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. 
Preface to the Garland Edition 

Frederick Delius (1862-1934) is widely regarded as a leading figure of the 
English Musical Renaissance, which began in the late nineteenth century and has 
never looked back. His most characteristic works are often described as the 
musical quintessence of English impressionism, yet they belie a muc.b. more 
cosmopolitan influence. 
He was almost certainly among the earliest European composers to absorb the 
varied influences of American music during the last quarter of the nineteenth 
century, incl,uding negro spirituals, black-and-white minstrelsy, as well as the 
incipient strains of early jazz. This work discusses those influences in detail for 
the first time and traces their origins in Delius' style back to the musical 
experiences of his youth in Bradford during the early 1870s and his first 
American visit to Florida and Virginia between 1884 and 1886. 

A reconstruction of his tone poem American Rhapsody for Orchestra of 1896 
is also included. The incomplete manuscript of this work, housed in the Deli us 
Trust Archive in London, was missing some eight measures of music. By careful 
scrutiny of Delius' score it was possible to provide the missing music and 
orchestration as the composer intended. 

The American Rhapsody is unique in Delius' output as it is a direct expres
sion of his assimilation of popular American musical idioms of the late nine
teenth century filtered through the minstrel shows, the format in which he first 
encountered them. It is a single-movement work, 190 measures long, which 
begins and ends quietly in a manner typical of the composer. The core of the 
work is a theme and loose set of variations with a lively, jazz-like working out 
of Dan Emmet's Dixie and the evergreen Yankee Doodle, the whole giving more 
than a passing nod forward to the Charles Ives of General Putnam's Camp. 
Delius subsequently took the American Rhapsody theme and expanded it into 
the choral and orchestral Appalachia in 1902. 

Finally, the thesis traces these American influences through a number of the 
composer's works from Florida Suite (1887) to the Violin Concerto (1916). 

Since completing the thesis in 1981 several sections of it have been con
densed and published as articles in Musical Times and the Deli us Society journal 
and have also provided scripts for several music talks on BBC Radio Three. The 
full score of the American Rhapsody was published by Boosey and Hawkes, Ltd. 
in 1986, orchestral parts were prepared and the work was given its world premier 
by the London Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Edward Downes, at the 
Royal Philharmonic Society concert, Royal Festival Hall, London, in December 
1986. During that month, too, it was comercially recorded by the Slovak 
Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by john Hopkins, in Bratislava and is now 



available on comapct disc (Marco Polo 8.2220452). . . . 
The publication, world premier performance, and recording caused some \ 

controversy which was reported in the British press in December, 1986. Dr. Eric 
Fenby, Delius' amanuensis between 1928 and 1934, felt the work should not 
have been completed nor performed as it was not one of the works Delit.is 
himself would have sanctioned for publication. Dr. Fenby is generally of the 
opinion that a number of works from Delius' early years should not be 
performed for this reason. It must be stated, however, that in 1896 Deli us hoped 
a performance of the American Rhapsody would take place in his native 
Bradford, but in the event it failed to materialize. An American premier was also 
contemplated slightly later, as it was scheduled for inclusion in the programs for 
his American tour in spring, 1898, by the conductor Anton Seidl, but his untimely 
death prevented any performance. 

My subsequent Deli us research has included work on his father Julius and his 
roots in Bielefeld (NordRhein-WestFalen) and the North of England, Delius' 
career as a student at Leipzig Conservatory of Music, and, in conjunction with a 
neurologist colleague, an examination of Delius' fatal illness. Current projects 
include the editing of further unpublished early works and a book on Delius' 
early music to 1899. 

Philip Jones 
Keele 

July, 1988 
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JACKSONVILLE 

It may be a purely romantic notion to assume that when Delius 

first came to northe=n Florida he was settling in a region at the 

o utposts of civilise~ society, totally de void of all human contacts 

with nothing but the 'sights and s o unds of nature' to comfort him. 

Solano Grove was, a nd still is, in a very remote area. Eric Fenby's 

account of his visit there certai~ly strengthens this opi n ion 1 but 

the Grove and its e nv irons were hardly as remote even in the early 

1880s, as some of Delius's early biographers seem to have supposed.

Although the cottage Delius occupied was on a very ample parcel of 

land, albeit somewhat wild in appearance, 3 the area south of Jackso r 

ville was already we l l developed. The Land Mortgage Bank of Florida 

Ltd. had recentl y c onducted a mas~ effective promotional campai g n ir 

England with the result that Delius found himself among settlers i n 

in a small English community on the banks of the St. John's River al 

hoping to make t heir fortunes as ~armers in the expandi ng citr u s 
. d 4 ~n ustry. 

If records of the time are anything to go by, Delius must have 

arrived at the peak of citrus production in the area. Although that 

part of Florida is now very much outside the main commercial citrus 

belt, the risks of Ninter frost being too great to warrant develop

ment on a large scale, in the early 1880s, oranges were the prime 

crop in the north eastern part of Florida, certain to provide a sure 

source of wealth a~d prosperity for all those who entered into the 

hard-working spirit of the industry. 

Delius, of course, assured his well intentioned father of his plan 
5 to make his fortune in Florida. Early biograpphers of the composer 

have shown how far away from the truth this actually was. Those earl 

business trips, so called, for the family firm should have convinced 

3ulius Delius that Fritz's latest venture in commerce would come to 
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nothing, but, pemaps like others since then, he assumed that Solano 

Grove was far too remote from any civilised society for his son's ears 

to be ensnared by the seductive sounds of music. 

How wrong he was and how many times he must have regretted giving his 

wayward son his head! The bustling city of Jacksonville was some forty 

miles north of Solano Grove, close enough, and riverboats numerous 

enough and with regular schedules to make getting there an easy journey. 

Fenby describes the hopelessness of the situation staring Delius in the 

face when he first set foot in Solan:> Grove 
6 

and his mind must have 

returned quickly to Jacksonville, through which he passed on his 

Journey south, as a lively haven from their newly fotmd paradise and 

more important, as an immediate centre for supplies. 

It is the purpose of this chapter to discuss the importance of 

Jacksonville to Delius at the time of his residence in Solano Grove. 

In it will be cited a brief history and develop~~ent of the city along 

with a close examination of the contemporary society Delius might have 

encotm tered. Fund amen tally, it will be shown how important a place 

music held in this society, and this was something which could not 

fail to make, and leave, a lasting impression an Delius's young mind, 

impressions which over the ensuing years found expression in his music 

on •any occasions. 

At the tae of Deli us's arrival in the area towards t.l-Je latter part 

of March 18~, Jacksonville was e:z:;e=iencing a lively period of rapid 

growth and redevelopnen t in the era known as the Reconstruction after 

the destruction of the American Ci vil War. Almost immediately 

following the end of the war tourists started returning to the city, 

attracted by the wam southern climate. In the early 1880's, 
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Jacksonville is reported by Branch Cabell as having 

"possessed a population of approximately 
15,000 people ••• bu~ its forty hotels 
in addition to yet many more boardi.11g 
houses entertained annual7y some 75,000 
patrons from 'lhe North". 

Contemporary newspapers and tourist accounts give a vivid picture 

of the active sea and land traffic which played an important part in 

the early life of the city.
8 

Naturally, the rapid growth of a city 

of this size affected the cultural life of the residents. 

* * * 
Despite an early settlement of uprooted French Hugeunots led by the 

celebrated Laudonniere, who landed nearby, Jacksonville was founded 

shortly before the 1775 - 1776 War of Independence. At that time it 

was an Indian village, known as Wacca Pilalka situated at a fording 

point for cattle crossing the St. John's river. During the rest of 

the 18th Century until 1822 Wacca Pilalka became knom as Cow Ford, 

the Indian name havL"lg been altered by English soldiers and travelle!"B. 

In 1763 Florida was ceded from Spain to England and English soldiers 

then built a road sou'lh of St. Augustine, the old Spanish settlement 

on the coast south of Jacksonville, to Georgia. The logical crossing 

point of the road over the St. John's river was at Cow Ford but the 

only inhabitants at "this time were war parties of English soldiers 

enroute !or St. Augustine. 

The first settlers were Robert Pritchard and his wife who had been 

granted 450 acres of land by the Spanish authorities. Spain regained 

control of Florida from England before the whole state was ceded to 

the United States in 1821. This opened up the region to other 

settlers all of whom used the Old King's Road which eventually 

brought them to the Cow Ford settlement no matter what their final 

destination was. One of the more recent settlers Isaiah David Hart 

5 



persuaded several others to donate land for the founding of a major 

city. 'nle area was surveyed in 1822 and named Jacksonville in 

honour of the territorial governor Andrew Jackson. Although the 

population at this time was only fifteen, in the year 1832 Jacksonville 

received its charter and has grown ever since. 

Within less than a decade of receiving its charter, Jacksonville's 

first newspaper was founded and from that time it is easy to see from 

the newspaper advertisements how important a role music played in the 

day to day lives of the inhabitants. Early advertisements include, 

among others, sales of instruments. One edition of 'nle News in 1853 

carried the notice that 

"Professor Folson will sell instruments, music 
and will offer instruction in the Old and ~:ew 
Notation". 

Once again, it is easy to define the comparative importance of music 

as a social priority for with a population of about 3,000 in 1856 

Jacksonville contained many merchants who sold musical goods among 

their other wares, and there were also at least three piano tuners 

operating through the agencies of the merchants. 

Jacksonville grew very quickly. Its population increased from 6,912 

in 1870 to about 15,000 in 1883- 1884, but an annual influx of winter 

Tisitors estimated at 49,000 in 1883- 1884, 60,000 in 1884- 1885, 
0 

and 65,000 in 1885- 1886, provided a tremendous stimulus to trade.' 

Professor William Randel, in his article on Delius in America, 10 has 

written an interesting account of the city at this time: 

"In those days ••. :acksonville was enjoying its 
heyday as 'Winter City in Summerland'. 'lbe 
St. James, National, Duval, Everett and Carleton 
were all substantial and justifiably popular 
l:otels. When the St. James was built in 1869 
it was dubbed the "Fifth Avenue Hotel of Florida"; 
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in 1883 it boasted the first elect=:c lights 
anywhere in the state - eight in t.':e lobby 
and eight outside. 'Ihe Sunnyside a::d Grand 
View followed suit in January 1884. By 1885 
a second generator was built in Ja~'sonville 
to supply the lighting for bazaars. curio
shops and stores alnng Bay Street ~~d the 
next year a third genera tor was ex:ending 
current to private houses and more of the 
hotels. Streets were of sand, seva~ty to 
eighty feet wide, bordered by walks of bricks 
or planks and lighted by gas until conversion 
to electricity began in 1885. The greatest 
attraction was the abundance of li•e oaks with 
their far-spreading branches and C:ense shade. 
Horsecar lines connected the railroad depots 
and made a circuit past the chief :::otels and 
fine mansions. Drinking water was abundant 
and of excellent quality. The St. John's 
river, which made Jacksonville tee major 
port of a vast trade region, was ;leasing to 
look at and, conversely, the view of the 
thriving city from the r.umerous s:~t-seeing 
steamboats was exciting. Visitors may not 
have been greatly in teres ted in t:e five 
lumbermills and the two brickyards that 
were kept busy by the erpanding c:.::.struction, 
or the fourteen cigar factories o= the 
wholesale food distributors, but .•• they 
were tangible proof of solidity. ~is was 
an Eden ••• with a productive ca:;:ad ty of 
its own and a promise of wealth fer men 
willing to wo~". 

Far from going to an alien world, Del:us could find much in 

Jacksonville that was not too different :rom society life in Bradford, 

although both were naturally tinged wi ti: their own local colour. 'Ihe 

glittering description above of this trc;ical city contains much that 

must have been immediately attractive to Deliua and there is little 

wonder, therefore, that he soon became .i:lvolved in the musical life 

of the city. 

Following strongly in the establishe<.i tradition of the time, Delius, 

shortly after his arrival, advertised c:s talent as a violin teacher in 

the local newspaper. William Randel11 ~ives full details of this 
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advertiaemen t: 

"F. Delius - Teacher of the violin, 
Stephen 0 Sessar - Teacher of Foreign 
Languages, Bingham House, comer of 
Julia and Forsyth Streets, Jacksonville, 
Flor." 

'lbe notice appeared in the Florida Times Union from 9th July 1884 

until the issue of 16th August. It is possible that Delius had moved 

permanently by then from Solano Grove to Jacksonville. 

~~usic, at that time, occupied an almost Cinderella-like position in 

fomal educational pattems, fully in keeping with the contemporary 

'Genteel Tradition•.
12 

The state school system in Florida was 

established by 1852 and up until then schooling had been carried on in 

private academies. There was a mart:ed difference in attitude towards 

the education of the two sexes. It was finmly believed that only boys 

were fitted for college education or for entering professional life 

studying Philosophy and the Sciences as well as Classics. Girls, on 

the other hand were tho~t sui ted to a more general education with 

a stro~:rg bias to Classics and the the domestic arts. Music was thus 

considered a particularly apt subject for girls and contemporary 

evidence shows that they pursued this study most actively. 

This accounts then for the popularity Delius attracted from the 

young ladies thro~out his soJoum in the States. He was quick to 

establish himself as a teacher in Jacksonville and later in ranville, 

and as EuropeBn music teachars were a prime commodity it can be correctly 

assumed that the city's matrons flocked to the recently arrived teacher 

with their eaget- and doting daughters •
13 

Christopher Palmer argues quite clearly
1

4 that the key to Delius's 

entire musical personality, to his spiritual and emotional constitution, 

is to be found in these first few weeks after his arrival at Solano Grove, 

8 
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where he communed with the oft-quoted 'sights and sounds of na tu:::e' • 

Palmer goes on to write-

"For ••• it was in those days ••• wh :.le alone with 
nature in the wilcer.ness that he first experienced 
the creative urge. For every artist a period of 
withdrawal from the world is a necessary preliminary 
to the proper rna tura tion of the creative faculty. 
Delius found himself in Florida to a large extent 
cut off from huma."l companionship of the sort to 
which he had been accustomed, and ••• in a setting 
of phenominal natural splendour, Here for the first 
time he responded fully to the potency of natural 
beauty and to the terrible reality of its 
impermanence." 

The absolute integrity of descriptive passages such as this, with 

which Delius literature abounds, cannot be doubted as the composer 

himself made the facts clear on several occasions.
15 Yet, as has 

previously been propounded, this romantic view might disguise other 

contributing factors equally as important as this. Educationalists 

believe that environment and experience govern attitudes and nowi:ere 

can this be seen more clearly than in the composition of music. F.owever 

deeply Delius was indebted to hie environment at Solano Grove his past 

awareness and love of life would surely have drawn him to Jacksonville. 

It then becomes increasingly more difficult to argue fr.at Delius was 

completely cut off from the outside world. Almost certainly the 'sights 

and aounds' of Jacksonville were equally attractive as those of Solano 

Grove. 

As far as ia known to-date, Deliue was attracted to the city for its 

rich musical life but apart from the many varied concerts there were a 

host of other more indirect sources of musical diversion and knowledge 

to stimulate his interest. Much of this appeared in the local newspapers. 

For example, news was often given of European virtuosi visiting America 

and the names of Ole Bull, Catherine Hayes and Jenny Lind crop up 
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frequently. The fact that the citizens of Jacksonville took more than 

a p8.8sing interest in music is demonstrated by the numerous articles 

about composers in the press, Haydn, Liszt, Rossini and Offenbach being 

special favourites. As well as these, items appeared discussing the 

most recent developnents in instruments and, for the younger readers, 

the latest craze in dancing. In addition, many local periodicals 

publiShed a musical pull-out in every edition. From 1835 to 1850 six 

magazines were offered for sale through the columns of the local press 

and all of them contained the music supplements. Such edi tiona were 

very prevalent from the City's early days when local stores had little 

sheet music in stock throughout the whole latter part of the nineteenth 

century. 3efore 1849, when Jacksonville's first shop was opened, this 

was one of the few ways in which local inbabi tan ts gleaned musical tit-

bits. Writing in the Florida Times Union on 5th March 1884, A.B. Campbell, 

who owned a large store in the City, wrote of the increasing number of 

pianos and organs sold and of the increasing desire for classical 

music despite the influx of "the cheap five cent editions of ~usic." 

Once a week in the latter part of the century a full piano score was 

printed of a waltz, polka, march or some similar sort of light musical 

diversion. In fact Deli us's first published co~rposi tion the polka 

'ZUII Ca.meval' was first printed in Jacksonville in 1892 (although 

Beech811 gives the date as t.~e beginning of 1885)16 by the same 

A.B. Campbell, presumably as one of these musical supplements. Of course, 

Delius had left the locality long before 1892 so the actual date of 

composition is open to question. William Randel links its publication 

with that of a similar sort of piece by another local composer of 

European extraction and friend of Delius, William Jehn, the piece's 
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dedicatee17 Zum Ca.Dleval certainly seems more fluent in style than the 

more cha::.-acteristic pianistic awareness demonstrated in the songs 

Over the ~'ountains High and F.ochgebirR:sleben, boti: written in 1884, 18 

so it co~ld perhaps come from the later period, yet it is more feasible 

that Del:us was captivated at the time by this Ja~~scnville tradition 

and turr.e·:: his hand to writing the piece, which ws.s then kept in abeyance 

by Campcell, who seems to have been the main publisher of these pieces 

until a s~itable time occured for publication. This would then partly 

link up with the erroneous Beecham date. 

* * * 
iViti:cl!t having,at present, hard facts to go on there is a wealth of 

evidence to indicate the many diffemn t tY])es of entertainment available 

to Deli~s in Jacksonville. The task becomes easie~, and the social 

pattem :.':us presented becomes clearer if these a...-e examined from the 

city's e~ly days. This wi:l eventually enable di~ect parallels to be 

drawn 11: :h. the known facts as they stand. 

Jackso~ville's early concert life took place L~ what was little more 

than a f~ntier environment. Far from being coSI:!opolitan the city as yet 

welcome.: few visitors from Europe or even from ti:e North. This lack of 

visitors meant that there 11as little influx of new musical entertainments 

which usually followed such human migrations. Nor had the city experienced, 

as yet, any great religious ~ revival bringing evangelistic music-making 

in its wake. 'lhus as an important flourishing city, Jacksonville was 

still way behind other communi ties such as Boston, Charleston and New York 

which had established concert life since 1731, 1732 and 1736, respectively. 

Ho11e7er, it is possible to highlight certain musical traits 11hich 

were as ~uch a feature of daily American life as they were prerequisites 

of the early citizens of Jacksonville. Music was one of the most 
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important elements in social gatherings and patriotic functions. 

Visiting circuses made great use of bands, wind bands being especial2y 

popular although they sometimes contained strings as well. Whenever a 

circus was in town, its band would be paraded in front of the citizens, 

drawn by a horse and carriage. In the absence of these, the local 

journal The News of 18th June 1847 advertised steamboat excursions on 

the St. John's River, balls and Spanish dances. 'llie steam boat trips 

were extremely popular at the time. Wine and music flowed freely on 

board as the boats sailed up and down the river, the music usually 

consist:r.g of visiting brass bands, playing old-time waltzes and the 

dances ~uch popularised by the Cotillian Balls. At the time of the above 

advertisereant no theatres or brass bands had been set up in Jacksonville 

so the provision of music for dances was supplied by visiting musicians 

Reference can be found
19 to one such ~usician, the Old Spanish Negro, 

1/arcellini by name, who provided a bow and fiddle accompaniment at many 

dances. Altho~ the Scotch-Irish culture, as implied by this curious 

figure which is discussed elsewhere, was very strong at the time the 

predominant musical influence in this }:art was provided by Spain. Early 

accounts cf':en mention girls being serenaded by men with guitars and the 

many balconies cvemanging the oaklined streets of Jacksonville must 

have readily :ent themselves to this old remnant of the Spanish occupation. 

'!his influe."Jce soon declined in favour of the American forms of expression, 

particularly of the bastardised European dances such as the Scottische, 

lanciers, ~altzes, quadrilles and reels. In addition camping outdoors 

on the river bank, a sport !mown as marooning became very popular and r.usic 

was often at i:and being provided by people playing .guitars out on the 

river in SI!!all boats, something Delius must have heard quite often. 

12 
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During the late 1840's a large number of private schools came in to 

being and these provided fer the first time, suitable places in wh:ch 

concerts could be held. Tte first recorded concert in Jacksonville 

was a song recital on 11 tl: November 1852 held in the Female Aca.dell!y 

and was given by a !t.r D.D. Griswold. According to local sources h:.s 

third recital there held on 10th March 1855 contained Ehglish, Irish 

and Scottish songs and ballads. 'Ihe significance of this is also 

discussed elsewhere. Apart from these fo:cnal events, impromptu 

concerts were often given at social evenings in the houses of local 

citizens. 

O~~er concerts soon fol:o~ed but were given for the most part by 

loca.: amateurs although later on some were prov i ded by visitors. 

For example, 'Ihomas Ward, Delius' s mentor during his sojourn in the 

vicinity visited Jacksonville for health reasons, staying from the 

mid 1870's until 1887, was most active in the city's musical circles, 
11 

'I 
part i cipating in various :enefits and musicals. His name often c~ps 

up ir. local news items appearing as solo pianist, accompanist, si~ging 

t ch d . t 20 ea er an organls • '!T.e size of Jacksonville during the period 

prior to the American Civil War naturally deterred many famous 

professional artists from perfo:cning in the city, 'Ihe only recorC.ed 

concert of this type chron : cled in the local press was that given 

by the Ca.J:ncross Troupe wi:o perfo:cned 'popular numbers' on 3 and 4 

Marc.l-t 1854. 

It is easy to realise from the above few paragraphs that the taste 

of Jacksonville audiences at this time was far from profound and 

there was evident a definite leaning towards the less serious side 

of music. Such a situation was common throughout the States as 

13 
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indeed it was to q slightly lesser degree, perhaps, in ~urope. ~he 

predominant taste was for Vaudeville and for anything that was slightl; 

off-beat. ~vidence of this is found in a co~cert £iven by a five- j ear 

old boy, who, ::..n a crilliant :: ~ s-;:lay, managed :o combine ':ooth his te.lar.ts 

21 
on cipe ar.d drum. 

l.:instrel sho1·:s ·,·:ere very po;:ular throue;ho;..:';; t r.e ·: ·hole of the ::-:astern 

:Jnited States during the 19th Century, as they ·"ere in ::.:n!; land at the 

sP.:ne time. Chapters 2 and 3 trace their ir::,-,o:-tance in the Amer:.ca:-. 

musi cal scene '3nd their ;:>ossi'::,le importance a:-.d in~'lue;:ce on Del:.us. 

The 'Zthiopian :.:elodists' have their first co::cert in Jac~sonville in 

?eorua:r; 1~5 and the '!-:armonic :.:ir.strels' vi sited t!':e city on 

J Sept>Oc;ber 1·S53. 

~he Sin;:ing Schools ·::ere of tremendous i~ort2.nca in the soci2.l life 

of 1; th Century Jw;erica .. ~ver; ;-;inter '::J!'Ought tr.e a::-rival of ar. 'i';;ine ::-=.::t 

sir.gir.g sc!-.ool' teacher. ::e se:·ved as io:Jorta:-.: " :'\.::-.ction as tl:e 

visiting circuit ;ore~cher for r.e encouraged te::er singing i:: the chu::-cr.as 

a!;d as such ·h·as a £I"eat e;ontri ':utor to the cit~·' s social life A 

?rof~ ss or ?olson established t~ first singing sc!':ool in Jacksonville ir. 

?:: 
1253.-- A. A. Ocl:us, a renowned local :::usician for ::.any y ears, ar:::-i v·=d 

tr.e same j·ear in Jacksonville a::d by 1354 ha: also .:stablished a school . .23 

Along with his son, J.E. Ochus, he contributed :o -.:::-.a c~ty's :::usici!.l li:'e 

for over 25 years. 3efore the Civil 7/ar he was regarced as the l ·.:ader o:' 

:acksonville's xusical life as he formed the r.~cleus of core cusical 

an':ertair.r::ents tr.ar. any other ::..ocal !nusician. After the Civ~l ·::ar, in 

which he fought, he retired to !-is music store leaving his son t o ~ar~y 
') , 

on !'..is teac::.:.ng :u::ies and acco::-ding to ·::ebb's "·"c~:sonville !:irector;, c.-

he was still active in 1E:.76 . :-::-.is directory a:.so lists many other : ~.usic 

teacl:ers but it way safely be assumed that the::--a -ne::-e several oti':ers w!:o 
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: id not advertise in this ~~~ner. 

Unfortur,a t ely, there are no records in exist e :>ce to docuu:ent the ·_~:- ac~ 
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During the Civil War years Jacksonville was occupied four times by 

Federal Troops nth disastrous results. However, within five years of 

the end of the war in the era known as the Reconstruction, the city 

made a ra:oid recovery and had even surpassed its fomer glory. 

Concert life retuxned almost immediately war was concluded and the 

singing schools, notably under the direction of J.H. Ochus, were soon 

making a valuable contribution to the new life of the city. However, 

concerts were still few in number and this was not to change for a few 

years until the tourist trade was well under way. From this period 

onwards local records indicate the importance of music to the various 

city churches. literary Societies and social groups such as the 

Thespian Society, the ladies of Jacksonville and the Jacksonville 

Literary Association put on musical benefits in aid of local churches. 

L'urin~ the early post Civil War period the first instrumental .c;roups 

were set up in the city. These brass bands constituted a most 

important element in the growth of American music and have remained so 

ever since. By 1884, when Delius arrived the bands were well establisl-.ed 

and back home in Bradford the local band tradition had already ~~;iven 

him an inate understanding of the medium e.s the orchestrations of many of 

his subsequent worl!::s show, So here was an obvious link between home 

and the New World which proviced a further stimulus to the composer's 

early experiences. During t."e Civil War brass bands had been a common 

sight 8II!ong the marching armies and it was these which created a wide 

interest in the rr:edium as a means of providing social entertainment. 

The silver cornet bands were widely used as a stimulus at political 

meetings, a feature which has again become an impo:::tant part of the 

razzle-dazzle accompanying present day American political conventions. 

Other factors which contributed to the ~reat popularity of the brass 

band during the early Reconst:::'Uction were the glamour of the band 
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unifom and the fact that some brass instruments were compari tively 

easy to learn to play. One of the earliest references to brass bands 

in Ja~~sonville was in 1865 for a 4th of July celebration but the first 

main event was when a local band played for one of the ever popular 

steamboat excursions organised by the Board of ~ede in !.~ay 1868. 

Bands often sponsored such trips themselves and used the proceeds to 

buy instruments, music and unifonns. In general, therefore, the bands 

at this time did not play in concerts or straigt-. t cultural hapuenings 

but were used at social occasions where music was needed to stimulate 

the event. Eowever, the Jacksonville bands were still in their infancy 

and di d not reach their peak of perfection until the height of the 

tourist era, the exact time when Deli us was a visitor to the city. 

* * * 
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The years 1870 to 1910 saw the most active period in the development 

of Jacksonville. 'lhis was primarily due to the fact that the city 

became one of the most popular holiday resorts for Northerners 

wishing to spend their winters in waiiDer climates. 'lhe local citrus 

industry which expanded tremendously during this period also ensured 

a steady influx of visitors to the city. Thus it was that Delius 

came to Jacksonville at the height of its development and consequently 

savoured many of the delights it had to offer. 

Reconstruction came to a close in Florida in 1877 with the 

appointment of George F. Drew as Govemor of the State. Previous 

State officials had protracted Reconstruction proceedings unnecessarily 

and the State was generally rife with corruption and mismanagement. 

In spite of this Florida soon retumed to a nonnal heal thy routine of 

govenunent. !f.any fonner Federal soldiers stayed to faiiD in the South 

and many more followed from the North, with the result that before 

long Jacksonville had overtaken Key West as the main city of the State. 

Land agents began to promote the city all over America and even in 

Europe and it was one of these advertisements in a Bradford newspaper 

which attracted Delius's attention, as a possible haven from parental 

wrath and the drudgery of the family business. In 1882 alone, about 

17,000 visitors entered the city by rail and sea. Such large numbers 

were accounted for by the increasing interest among Northen1ers :n their 

health and lei sure and the cold winter months in the North drove them 

in their thousands to Sou them sanitoriums and to several Soufr.en1 

cities for their winter playgrounds. Jacksonville and St. Augustine 

attracted the most visitors. 

The Southen1 musical culture of this period has been described as 

being 'in the artistic doldrums•, 25 but Jacksonville and Florida in 
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general soon grew to cater for tourism. This brought along with it a 

flowering of the musical trade to Jacksonville. The Florida Times-

Union compared the city favourably on 23 Februa::-y 1884, just prior t C' 

Delius 's arrival, to other cities such as Charleston, Macon, Savannah, 

Augusta, Richmond, Raleigh and Atlanta as a musical centre. TI:e 

establishment of publicly financed school systems brought an end to 

the p=!vate academies but ~usic still played an important role in 

these new institutions. lt!usic sellers began to increase their stocks 

of sheet rr.usic and gradually rendered the old magazine supplements 

obsolete. Titles such as 'Goodbye, 1~y Honey, I'm Gone', current hits 

at that time. could be given quite a Deli an slant when considering tl:e 

final peroration at the con clusion of 'Appalachia'! 

Newspaper articles about music and mus i cians still appeared very 

frequently. Pride of place was naturally given to some of the great 

opera singers of the 19th Century, especially Adelina Patti, but short 

bio~raphies of composers also appeared quite regularly. The Florida 

Times-Union printed an article about Beethoven on 30th December 1884, an 

article which Delius may well have read. Johann ~trauss was one of 

the idols of the age and the columns devoted to music were often filled 

with accounts of aspects of the composer's life, large space being 

given to a description of his nicotine poisoning. In addit:on, interest 

seana to have been growing in early church music, among the journalists 

at least, and also in the emotional power of music. Other arti cles 

appeared in 1885 describing the popularity of the violin, something 

which Delius must have helped to promulgate as it was his favourite 

instrument, stating that this instrument was closest in quality of 

timbre to that of the htunan voice and that it might in time even replace 

the piano in populari t7. Finally, the activities of the American 
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conductor Theodore Thomas were widely followed by Jacksonville's 

public through the many newspaper columns devoted to him. 

Throughout this period, Jacksonville's music stores continued to 

be an adjunct to the ci t"J' s cultural life as they provided sui table 

venues, naturally limited in size, for the staging of small ~usical 

events. 

It was a feature of the era, not only in Jacksonville but throughout 

America, that the public !':ad simple tastes, and this has already been 

noted above. The years of the great tourist boom indicate that these 

tastes had not changed since ~efore the war and indeed the activities 

of these years seemed to confinn this tendency. Tastes still leaned 

towards a desire for novelty and tr.e most nopu:ar musical events must 

to-day seem little more tr.an the antics of circus clowns. For example, 

the v:rtuoso violinist who performed wi~~ his :nstrument reversed and 

with only one strin~ played to a full house. 'IY.e Florida Journal in 

its col~ns on 5th June 1884 described how an o~an was brought to 

Jacksonville just to promote a forthcoming performance of "The Pirates 

of ?er:zance" to be held :.n July of that year. ~e organ in question 

was a replica of the one used by Gilbert and Sullivan for the first 

American perfonnance in New York and A.B. Campbe:l's music store was 

the venue for the event. Promoters of this period were quick to grasp 

the importance of selling ~randiose exhibitior:istic showmanship to 

impress the relatively na:·.-e sdri t of a young country, so far unfettered 

by tradition. 

'lhe rapidly expanding tourist trade brought with it a boom in 

Jacksonville's building trade as ~any new hotels snrung up all over 

the ci t:r to accomrroda t e the new influx of w:nter visitors. By 1880 

about dO !':otels, among tl":en: the St. James, Everett, Carleton, Windsor 
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and Duval and as many boarding houses were built to shelter the 

75,000 touri3ts a year , ar.d it was these people who influenced the 

make up and character of Jacksonville more thar. any other contribu~cry 

factor. As well as accomrr.odatL~g their guests the hotels underto~k 

to look after all their needs ar.d this meant providing en tertainme.~ t. 

In this respect local tale.~t soon gave way to entertainers as some~~ing 

a little more professional was now needed. All of the main hotels 

employed band directors ma.:nly from the North, Indeed the St. ,Tar.:es 

Sotel had one as early as 1876, whose res r.ons : bility it was to er.g~e 

band musicians, train them and to present them as required, 'llhe ther 

it be for afternoon salon music or for a full-scale eve.~ir.g ball. 

Many of these groups, once they had been formed, stayed together 

throughout the year, that is tl:rou.gh the off-season, returning North 

to play there during the sumner mc:nths. This gave the band directo:-s 

a ·gooc opportunity to collect new material, usually the curcer.t popular 

songs which they would .a..."'Tange to suit their own groups and then 

present in oublic on their return to Jacksonvill~ for the winter season. 

In addition, hotel patrons were often entertained by a quartet of 

Negro waiters in true ·~a=~ersl:op' style while relaxing in the ho:el 

lobbies. An interesting notice appeared in the Florida Times-Union 

and the Florida Dailv Times on 21st November 1884. 26 It described how, 

on 20th November, some 30 people were present at the St. James fer 

an impromptu soiree. Si~or Strini, a celebrated local musician, 

albeit an immigrant, who was prominent as conductor of the Jacksor.v i! le 

Philharmonic Society founded in December 1884, planned the pro~rarrme 

and sang in 3 duets from well known opera. To start off ''1J'r. Fritz 

Delius" played 2 violin 'llorks ?..aff's Cavatina and Schurcann's Romanza. 
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The climax of the evening carne when a male 1 barbershop 1 quartet, 

consisting of 1t'essrs. 'Bu:!:bridge, Delius, Paine (presumably of lierriday 

and Paine, the Jacksonville music store) and Signor Strini. It is 

reasonable to add that Delius may well have played a part in the 

founding of the local Philharmonic Society although no records have 

yet been traced of this. 

The whole of the review for the above concert is quoted as i t 

appeared in the Florida Daily Times:-

'!he Florida Daily Times (page 3 ) 21st ~' ovem ber 1884 

(t:nder Ti tle: Pleasant ~·usicale (Given?)) 

A very pleasant affair was the i.Jr.p:!:omptu !"'usical 
soiree at the St. John's Eouse last evening under 
the direction of Signor Strini. kbout 30 people 
were present among whom the reporters noticed 
Dr. Neal ~'itci:ell, Dr. Stout, Rev. W.K. Tully, 
~·r. and !Irs. ?..E. Cooley and !lr. l.'arx Moses. 
I'he music was of a high order, as the following 
programme wil: witness:-

Violin Solo - (a) Cavati na, Raff, (b) Romanza, Schumann 
!'r. Fritz Delius 

L'uett -"'!:arbe:- of Seville" - Rossini 
?.'iss Lena Jones &: Signor Strini 

Solo :Sasso - "A Father's love" - i\'allace 
~·r. S.P. Strini 

"Rondo Don Pasa_uale" - Donizetti 
Y.rs. Ph en a Love 

Liberty Duett- "Puritani"- Bellini 
?.'r. S.P. Stri.r. i &: Signor Strini 

Solo - "Echo Song" - Eckert 
~.'iss Lena Jones 

Duett - "L' El i sir d 'Amore" - Donizetti 
!.~rs. Phena Love and Signor Strini 

?.'ale Quartet - "'!he Soldier's Farewell" 
: 'essrs. Burbridge, Delius, Paine & Strini 

Accompaniments were played by ~'iss Lettie Rans om 
who received ,.arm commendations. '!:he whole ~fair 
was in excell~~t taste and highly enjoyed.' 
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The main function of the various hotel music groups was to provide 

a service for the hotel patrons a~d also for Jac~sonville's public 

who were invited to some of the ccncerts the hotels organised. Del i ~s 

probably attended these or any other of the musical attractions 

available at the time, on his frequent trips to the city. It must 

' be assumed, taking the above newspaper notice as evidence, that Delius 

did in fact visit Jacksonville regularly as he must have been more 

than just a mere passing acquaintance to be invi :ed to perfom with 

such well known local artists as early as November 1884. The 

musiciar.s in the hotel bands were all extremely versatile, doubling 

up or. several instruments as well as making the occasional vocal 

contr::ution. During the afternoons the hotel ba~ds would alternate 

in the local park bandstand and in the evening ti:e hotel doors would 

often be thrown open to the general public as t::e bands frequently 

gave c:::ncerts in the hotels when not required t::ere for duties. 

These evening concerts were very popular among ti:e local residents. 

Progra:!:llles consisted of operatic selections frol!l the French and Italian 

repertcire of the day. Favourites were Verdi, Donizetti, Rossini, 

Von Flo:ow, Ambroise Thomas, Sullivan, Le Cocq, Auber and Planquette. 

The musical highlight of the week was the 1 sacred concert 1 
, so-called 

because they were given every Sunday evening. The programmes contained 

no 1 sacred 1 music as such but contained the usual light opera tic 

fare. A programme of one of these events was listed in the Florida 

Times-union and it is one which is quite typical of all the hotels 

during this period:-

Overture - Raymond Thomas 

Polish National Dance Scharwenka 

Dream - After the Ball Boustet 
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Minuet Pad erewski 

Selection 'La Fille du Regiment Donizetti 

Overture - The Far West Koppoloz 

Reverie for Violin & Piano Vieuxtemps 

Overture-~emiramide Rossini 

The ·~acred concerts' always contained an item for solo cornet. The 

instrument really came into its own during the two decades after the 

Civil War and it bacame very popular as a reinforcement for the r.:elodic 

line in symphonic and operatic selections. ~ically popular wc=ks 

for the cornet in this vein were the Inflamn:atus and Cujus Animam, the 

soprano and tenor solos resoectively, from P.ossini 's Stabat ~·ater, and 

of cou~se Sullivan's ~e Lost Chord. 

~.'any of the hotels were adjacent to the city or to private pa.:rks 

wr.ere the bands ~ave afternoon concerts so this light operatic m~sical 

fare was an everpresent part of Jacksonville's activities. As such the 

bands played an important role in the community. The St. James orchestra 

often provided music for the steamboat excursions. The Florida Tirees-

Union ret>orted one such event on 24th J.'arch 1884 when the band ~layed on 

board the steamer Cy£DUS for an excursion :n aid of the Confederate 

Disabled Veterans Association. The report added that about a thousand 

people attended and that t• · boat wcs lit by 'electric candles'. The 

same band had also played 111 the St.Patrick's Day celebrations and its 

m~bers were often soloists in the local church services, a feature 

which still remains in J.JI:erican church services to-day. 

~e hotel wa:ters, especially the Ne~ro waiters, often p~ovided light 

minstrel-type pro~rammes in the lounges. me of these entertainrrents is 

is reported to have bea~ given by waiters of the St. James at the local 
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skating ring and it was directed by a certain George Lodbill, a veter~~ 

member of the California Vinstrels. According to the renort it cont~ed 

a "laughable plantation scene". 
28 

It has been shown that Delius b.imse:f 

took part in a similar 'barbershop' group and it is almcst certain 1::::;.':, 

along with the more characteristic Negro spiritual singing, th i s is tl-.e 

type of minstrel singing he would have associated with the Black ~Eeri.:ans 

at this time. This is discussed in greater detail in Chanter 3. 

In addition i ~ has already been stated that members of the hotel bands 

often doubled up as vocal quartets. 

Thus, the hotel musicians strengthened social relationships wi thir. 

L~e Jacksonville community. They were versatile ~roups taking their 

music all over the city and there is little wonder that the various i:c:el 

managements often opened the windows in the evening to enable the s t::-=-=.ns 

of music to float out to these passing by outside. This is an interes:ing 

point to ponder when considering the numerous references in Deli us's -.:rl<:s 

to music 1-:eard from afar. 

The period after Delius's de ~arture from Jackscnville, and eventuaLly 

from America, saw the in traduction of more serious music in to the J:rC€ranm:es 

of the hotel bands or orchestras as they had becol!!e by then. During :.."le 

1890's, it was quite common to see the occasional movement from a ~a~-::..'1 

stri ng quartet or Beethoven syr!'p!-.ony and the slow movements from tr.e 

standard violin concertr s programmed. For example on 16 J~nuarJ 1893 

it was reported that the orchestra of the Everett F.otel played the 

Overture to Don Giovanni. Delius may well have heard concerts of this : .'!Jle 

on his second visit to Jacksonville from January 1897 until the summer 

of that year as he probably stayed a short while in a Jacksonville hc:el 

before proceeding to Solano ~rove, although William Randel is sceptical 

of this. 29 
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One of the most popular pastimes of Jacksonville's tourists anc 

residents alike was indulgin~S in the river-boat excursions. These had 

always been widely patronised si~ce they began ar:d many civic ~~d 

fraternal organisations took advantage of t his popuJ. ari ty by sponsorin~ 

tri ps as charity benefits or fund-raisers. The ste ar!'ship o·.mers found 

it w-rthwhile to employ musicians to play en board. Cn soft, warm ~inter 

ni~ts as the steamboa:s moved along the river between banks over.ssro'Rrl 

with h : 'ciscus, lilies an d sweet groves, the visitors thou~ht they ~ere 

in a reaven on earth. 30 The boats rarely had their own full-time b2nds 

but cne, the :\nita, did boast its own 'Italian band'. 

:hese excursions could be divided generally into two ~roups. The 

first group c0nsis t ed cf the short evenin~ :rui ses wh i ch were o=~anised 

0n a =e:::-• :lar :,2sis. -=::e boats cruise~ just for a few miles up or down 

r iver and t..':en retu!'!"\ed to port 'llhile the passengers da::ced to the lis¢1t 

music of the band. rr.e second category cons i sted of the 'Da'Rrl to Dusk 

Crui ses'. These were all-day outin~s as the title implies in which the 

vessels sailed to a destination some 40 miles or so from Jacksonville. 

Tne=e all the passenge:-s disembarked and t!:e ship's orchestra, >1hich 

had :r.eanwhile been prcviding backgrotmd r.:usic throughout the jou:::ney, 

provided them with a concert. These were of a simila!' nature t o the 

hotel Sunday 'sacred concerts' in programme con t ent. Sailing north of 

Jacksonville, the boat<' made for the ports of Fernandina and ~:a~-pcrt 

ar:d sailing south of t!:e city they rr. ay well have docked at Pi co l a :a tr.e 

riverside landing for Scl~~o !; rove, so Delius may have enjoyed all the 

mer!'iment accompanying these excursions in his own back yard so- : o-speak, 

ar..d in his article ·•;i: l iam Randel ll'akes a s i milar suggestion. 
31 

The 

'I'awn to Dusk 1 cruises provoked an atmosphere of great mirth in 
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Jacksonville on the al l ot t ee day. '9efore the boat embarked the old-t.:.me 

American marching bands would process through the city streets leadir.g 

throngs of ~leasure seekers to the wharf. Cn boa=tt ship music was a 

con tinu.:::us part of the e!1 :er-tainmen ts and once t!-.e dancing subsi<ied :::e 

activity ~ave way to the more r e laxed promenade, afternoon tea an C: 

cook ies served to a backgrour.d of soothing ~usic. Settl e!"s on te r:.v or 

banks often >;ained tre.>nendo;.;s enjoyr.Jen t from the music on board as t::e 

ships passed by and one c ld !"esident of St. John's Bluff is reDorted to 

have rer.arked, "Ther-e was ust.:al ly a musical concert aboard ship a s tr:e 

vessels r>assed New Berlin a::d we en,joyed gathering on the bluff ar.d 

liste:-.i.!:g to the music as the liners went by". 32 If the steamers did 

not stc ~ off at Picclata then Delius must have heard the musical str-~. s 

waft ; ng across the river frcm the boats as they passed the bluff on 

which Sclar:o ;rove stood. 33 

The Jacksonville rail-road companies also orgar.ised excursions in a 

s imilar vein but these were not nearly so well st:p;:orted because they 

were pr.ysically cramped anr. ~~us allowed little room for complete 

relaxation such as could be enjo~1ed on board ship. 

During the years 1e88 to 1~93 Jacksonville was the site of the 

Sub-Tropical ~~ibition. A~tho~h Delius was in Eu=ope at th:.s time 

it is, nevertheless, necessa~ to mention this in passing as it adds to 

the general picture of the city's cultural environment. In any case, it 

is known that Delius mainta:ned his contacts with some of his 

Jacksonville friends after he had deuarted from P~erica34 so he may 

presumably have heard about it through his correspondence. This would 

also link up with his experiences at the Paris Exhibition of 1889. 35 

The Sub-Tropical Exhibit i on was the high point of the city's tourist 
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entertainment. It was a huge exhibit to promote Florida as a state and 

to advertise its success as a producing are~ but other states were 

also encour~ed to exhibit. Throughout its successful early years until 

185l1 and its eventual collapse over the years 1892 and 189). fl'Usic was 

considered a · major part of the exhibition. As well as using local bands 

and cl:oirs the organizers made a big feature 'lf bringing in famous 

P~erican bands. The Exhibition was mainly sup~orted by the thous ?nds of 

tourists from all over t.~e i.Jni ted States so the music presented reflected 

the general tastes of the nation. As already seen, the preference was fer 

the lighter side of music so the concerts cor.sisted of the usual type of 

popular band music of the day with the customary cornet and vrcal solos. 

The local Philharmonic Society also contributed several light operatic 

perfonnances. ?owever, the Exhibition eventually collapsed and the site 

"as sold and turned in to a zoo. 

All these main tourist attractions, the excursions and the Exhibition 

concerts were also enjoyed by the residents. :he hotel conc=rts and the 

pa.rt: prcmenades were also open to t.~em but tl:e vear round main musical 

attractions were really <seared to,;a::-ds them. !'est of these were held in 

the city's concert halls. Before the war Jacksonville contained no halls 

which were used spec~fically for musical entertainments. Instead private 

school halls, restaurants ~d . music stores were used. The Reconstruction 

Era saw the building of several halls wl:ich Delius must have visited ·on 

numerous occasions. W:etropolitan Hall was built in 1874 and became the 

main music hall but was built mainly fer military balls and hops, although 

chur~~es, literary and social societies also ~eld their functions there. 

Delius may well have attended the Yacht Club 3all held there in June 1885 

according- to an advertisement in the Florida ':'imes-Union on 31st liay 1885. 

Concert selections were ~ixed up with dances en the programme which 

l 
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), consisted of:-

Cverture - P0et a'1d Peasa'1t 
Serenade 
Selections from ~·ascot 
·,val tz - Girofle- Gircfla 
lanci ers 
".Val tz - 'Ihe Blue Danul::e 
Overture - Robert le Diable 
Selections from ~ra Diavolo 
·nal tz - Peek-a-boo 
Lanciers - Saratoga 
.r?..tini tza 
Selections from Il Trcvatore 
Selections fr0m 'Ihe Bohemian Girl 
Selections from Carmen 

Van Supne 
Scr.ubert 
.-J 1 Alard 

Johann Strauss 
~ · ~re r8eer 

,!.;.;ber 

Verdi 
Balfe 
Biset 

It was there Delius would have beer. particularly cleased to hear the 

last iter., acc0rding to Clare ~elius's :ccount. 36 

':l1e library P.all was the f::equer.t setting for s:::all funct.i -ns. !t 

sea · ed a'cout 300 and was popular for musical perfcn::ances by churc.l, and 

social -:-oups and also for st"..lden t recitals. In 1225 Deli us probabl? 

a t<: ended the extremely popular c -:: nce::-t by the bli::d '"e!<ro pianist 3"ir.d '!'om. 

Polk's ~all was a very popular ver.ue for e7ents in the 1880's. The city's 

music s:ores still served as useful additional ccr.cert rooms although their 

rather sr:;all space limited tl:eir use to chamber ccr.ce::ts and r"ci tals. 

Shortly before Delius's a_~.ival in Jacksonville the Park Cnera ~ouse 

first opened its doors on the day celebrating Seorge 'll'ashing;tor,' s !-lirtl:day, 

22nd Febr..lary 1884. It was ideally situated, op~osite two of the city's 

largest hotels and seated 1200. The Opera House was packed for its first 

night and congratulations were sent from all over the United States as 

it meant that Jacksonville could present large-scale musical and dramatic 

productions for the first time, an important national event in such a 

thriving tourist resort. 'llie first half of the OJ:en;ng night consisted 

of the usual 19th Century operatic arias sung by members of the company 

but the second half was given ~ver to a complete performance of Act 1 
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only of Gounoud' s Faust, starring ?linnie Hauk, not the whole opera, as 

William Randel statee. 37 The second night was climaxed by Act 1 of Carmen, 

preceeded by the usual t:are and it is a pity that Delius had not quite 

arrived to enjoy it. Both evenings were a great social and financial 

success and put Jacksonville on an even footing with other Southern cities 

of -he same size, Charleston, Atlanta, Pacon, Augusta, Raleigh and 

Richmond. ?.owever, Delius may have been there to hear the performance 

of Donizetti's La Fille du Regiment and would certainly have beer. in tr.e 

city for the local performance of ~e Pirates of Penzance, given ~~July 

1884. The Park Opera House eventually changed ownership and was 

destroyed by fire in ~-'ay 1887 so when he retu=ned to Jackscnville in 1897 

Delius would tave seen ar.d perhaps visited :r.e new brick Opera ~ouse. 

At the height of each tot::-ist season a local ":::rass band played on the 

balcony cverlocking the Cpera House's main en trance and serenaded :.':e 

arriving audiences. 

Finally, b:-ief menticn must be made of the Skating Rink which was used 

as a suitable venue for a concert which ~as expected to attract an 

especially lar~e audience. 

It was duri.:.g the tourist period that local mt:sic clubs and 

o~anizations be~an to flourish and ~eco~e mere :han just temporary 

features as had previously been the case. '!}.e first society had been 

established in Cctober 1674 ar.d was held at C~':us's store with the aims 

of developing 'home musical talent and form a basis for social 

intercourse, elevation ar.d enjoyment' • 38 A second meeting was held but 

all sub sequent meetings failed to be reported by the local press. A 

gro~p of 'educated coloured men' formed themselves into the Jacksc:.vil:e 

Troubadours in 1882 and were followed shortly after Delius's arrival in 

1884 by the 3i.rd N.:nst:-els. 
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The Apollo Club was forme~ in October 1883 as a vocal cuartet and seen 

developed into a large ensemble of men's voices unlike several ether 

choral unions fcrmed at this ti~e which failed cwin~ to a lack of ~c~es:cn 

among their rrembers, and tl· e unsuitability of !:'rogr21I!l!!es. The history 

of music in Jacksonville was cefinately against madri~al sin~ir.g! 

Velius probably had quite a lot to do with the fcund i:1g of t.l:e 

Jacksonville Philharmonic Society in December 1884 if any credit .:a:: 

be attached to the report, quo:ed above, which appeared in both the 

Florida Times-Union and the Florida Daily News on 21st November 1c8d. 

At tb.e re-;:orted event Deli us was per:-om.ing in the same com~any as 

SignorS.?. S:rini, an Italian who in the followin-5 month, becS!!le :::e 

fct.:ndin~ director of the Phili:arrnonic Society. ':'he suc~ess of ti:e above 

event in all probatility rroc.pted Si~or Strini to L~vite Delius ~c join 

with tiT. :ut there is no doc~~ented evidence t~ sup~ort this -;:rc-;:os:~: on. 

The first -;:erforrr.ance it ~ave ~~der the banner cf t.l;e Ptilhar.mcr.:c 

Society was a repeat per:-C'rrra!:ce of '!Ile Fi rates of ?enzance in ,: a:-.t:ar:r 

1885. TI-.e .S0ciety's second appearance was on 17th April 1885 at t::e 

~ark Cpera ~ouse when it presented a formal ccncert of choral ar.d 

o~eratic selections includin~ t.'1e Bridal Cho::-us frcm LJten'7rin ar.d 

'!'l:e ::eave.~s are Telling :rom The Creation. It says much for ti:e 

professional capabilities of the Society that it was able to pre ==nt 

Planquette's popular ~ol!'edy opera The :hirnes of ~:o:::mancy in :.:a:r 13c5. 

Unfortunately Si~or Strini cied in June 1885 and was replaced by the 

self-styled Professor Carl v:n 'Neller. Ee turned out to be nothin15 

but a fake ar.d with h i s sudden departure amateurrr.usic-mak·n.g in 

Jacks0nville virtually ceased. However, the Society was firrrly re

established by Davenport Kerrison in 1888 and continued t o flourish :n 

tl-.e : i ty for ;nany years. 

There is no doubt that during the early tourist period the local :rass 
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bands ·:;ere at::Or.f: the most colourful ar.d versatile t;rou~es in Jac;:sonv ·.ne. 

A'Jov --a all, they served the cor:-J::ur.ity in :vhat tr.ey did for tr.ey led ::ara :.:;:s, 

s'"r~!laded vis :. '.:ors. ~erfor::.ed for fur.erels and hel;:ed local ":l:.:sine:ses 

to i:1cree.s~ ~:-ade ar.d at o:her fu .. (;tions. :n fact brass Car.d.s we:·e co::-.: .on 

-;ll over ::uro :-e, especially in ~o;->ular reso:-ts or workir.g-cla : : c :.t:. " s, 

such as :.ra.Hord, dt.:rir.g :!:e latter part of t:-.e n~netaer.th c.: r. '.:t.:ry. 

:::n 1 ~76 .7 :-c ::sonville had tr:o ba::ds, t he :::ure;ca a::d the :;r.ion ::.::d it .:..s 

iLterc s':: i r.c :o note tr.at t ::-.e :;.embership of both ,·;as totally :. egro. :'r,;; 

Silver C:orr:et ::.Cr.d ··as es:.a:Ls!:ed .:..n 1 ~ 62 a:-.d ":l:; the su::ll!:er of 1 :.c.. 

·u'!ls ;:> lay :.. ~:g a ·;;:-:ole series of pro:ner:ade cor.certs in the c.:. ty' s ::-.ain 

;ar::. _, ·sas a ::!.::c::.l tra:.:.~:.on :.r. jacksor.ville :hat the bar.6.s :2rc!-.e-: 

re,;t.:larly :.:-.:· ::n.:t::. :r.e c:. ty :streets or e:lse t!:ey -:assed tr:roue;h in r.orse-

draw:-. c:::-r:.'!lge:s. ·~::ere ca:-. ":Je r.o doubt t i".a t !:;elius ·:;as 10reatl:; a t'.::-ac t ed 

s:.g:-.t at !-.oce -·• :-ad:'ord. :'r.us h:.s early ::X!Jeriences o!' t!-.:.s t. ::.e 

of' ··t.:s.:.c we: ·e s:re!i~::en?d :y !-..is contacts :..n .:0_-::erica . :-:o,_·e ·;e:-. ::-.is 

b·· - t:-.ey : :. :: s.J ·.''-':-.erally at t::-...:.s ti;::e tr.rougi:o:..:t the ::::ited States. 

:'!:.e .-re.ss :::ar.:::s of t r...:.s :-eriod ·se:-e of te:-:-:f:.c si[;nif:.canc e ;;0 .?~e:-:ca:: 

culture and :-.a::e ~ ossible :::-.e f..tt.:re develo;>=ents of s:.~ch =e:1 as Sot.::oa 

and :-:arC.:.r.g. 

:'he ::any chu=-c::-:::o s in jc:;:::.;:sor.ville, lik!'l all o~her as::-ects o:' -:.".e :oc:..:: t~: , 

cade s::ec :a c -.:lar :.~s~ of :~t.: s:.c ·:y using ':: rass ba:::;s :.n the:.r sen ~c es . ~r.e 

and the .3 ec or.d .; ·::ak:ening o:::- ;rea t Rev:. val last:.r.g from 1600 u~. til a ":::o-.: t 1 i:;o, 

had cre3.ted. ::. ;: ,:,;:-ular ::e::.=.:-.0. for lively ::us:.c ir. the church se!·vice, ~ L.a:ure 

·:. i:.~ch :::::: c::·.: : :::: ·~ s ;o;ere anx:.;;us to · reserve. ~i:e ·:;o::derful · . ..-ork: of 

San·:ey :; ::d :.:0ode:,; : :.roue;::o.:t Arr.erica and 3rit:;.:.n 
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in the 1870's did much to maintain this tradition: another chapter 

tries to sug15est the imnortance of these two evans:;elists to an 

understanding cf Delius's style. 

However, one of the fundamental reasons for tr.e lavisb. use of ~u~ ic 

in the Jackscnville church se=vices was, of course, to attract t~e 

tourists. Ordinary Sunday Services always had sol o ist ~ and a choir, 

usually with organ accompaniment. Cf t en an ins trt:l!.en tal soloist wculc 

provide -usic as well. It is interesting to note that this pattern h;:s 

survived in American churches to-day. 'Ihe major c!:urch festivals, sue!: 

as Ch~:s~as and Easter, still have a wealth of va:::-ied ~usic in the 

serv'ces usinsr V<"' cal /2'I'OUps, bell choirs, skiffle iCroups and all manner 

of char.:be!" ~usic. 

'·'ost St::.day evenings the 'Sacred Concerts' were teld so called r.ot 

because ti:e pro~rammes contained sacred music, quite the opposite L~ 

fact, but hecause they were merely he2d on a Sunday evening. As no:ee 

rJ earlier, ~is same practice took place in the ho : els. ~e g~~eral 

pattern for these events was the usual -peratic se l ections interspersed 

with var:ous readings. The tremendous increase ir. Jacksonville's 

population brought about a cc~parable boom i n the tu:lding of c!:urc~es 

and all of these put on concerts, usually to provice funds for the 

installation of an organ. Cnce this had been done a dedicatorJ recital 

was giv~~. Tl:is 11as usually light in nature with the customary solo:s t s 

and operatic arranzements. In add i tion musical e~tertainmen ts were teld 

to raise ~oney for other operations unde~taken by the church, such as 

missionarJ work. 

* * * 

(~ 
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It is known,. especially from the various examples already cited, that 

Delius eventually set himself up as a music teacher in Jacksonvil: e before 

he left for Danville. 39 It may therefore be of further :nterest to 

briefly examine the state of school music during the tourist years. 

The Jacksonville Conservatory of ~'usic was the first school r.evoted 

exclusively to music and also one -hat had more than two teachers. It 

was founded mid-June 1875. Unfortunately, no records exist of any local 

concert work undertaken by students but it appears that several of the 

teaching staff perfonned regularly. In 1878 J.H. Ochus left h:s store 

and this was the last reference to him and to his family which had served 

Jacksonville for over 25 years. 

;._ t this time plans were made to found what mi.gh t have been an 

outstanding southern centre of music. ~e }'ew South published full 

proposed details of the new school, even o?;Oir.g so far as to name :::e 

40 board and the faculty members. Eowever, in spite of being well p::.anr.ed 

the ver.ture remained a castle-in-the-sky and the school failed to 

materialise. 

From all accounts the period of Delius's residence in Jacksonv:l~e 

seems to !':ave been quiet on this front, at least if new~paper :-eferences 

are any yard-stick. !n fact, not until 1889 was ~avenport Kerr'scn's 

Southern Conservatory opened with a staff of seven musicians of s ·me 

41 local repute. As such it prospered and 1rew ~til it became kncwn as 

the Jacksonville Conse .-;ator:-r of ~!usic and .!.:-t in the early 1900's. 

Following its success, several other music sc!-:0ols opened and likew:se 

prospered. 

* * * 
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There can be little doubt then that duri ng the so called 1 t~uri ~ t 

peri od 1 music nlayed a very i :-port3n t role. Al thcu.m r.e settled for 

the ma.iori ty of his time in t.~ e :::-e~ion a li t tl~ dist2J1ce a71a:r :rom t>:e 

cit:r, ~elius cannot have fa i led t o have ~een i~tued with its c c l our!'ul 

concert li f e. For the most part it has tl eer: ~hewn -.hat ,racksrmv i lle 1 s 

aud i ences ~referred to r e entertained by ~en 2 ral l:P,ht-o ~eratic 

select:ons and most of these concerts w ~re, therefore, of a very si~~le 

' . nature. So~o recitals were :::-are and by no means as popular as the 

concerts in wh i ch a ~roup of ~usicians were taki'-~ part. 

'!'he er:d of the Recons true tion period bro~ t with it an '.ncrease L'1 

prosl"'erity due to the r i se in t:--ade. ':'!:is, nat'..l:::-a:ly, bro c:g-1-:t with it 

i~':l:::-overr.ents in the standard of living and an avaricious desire for 

entertair_'::ent. Cn the oth-· r !:and the more localised work by people such 

as ti:e Cc!':us family ensured !:i~er musi~al standa....-d.s. 

'!'hrou?rout ~elius 1 s stay 1 ~enefit 1 concerts were an extremely ~opular 
, I 

) entertaL"lP.ent and at one, ~iven to support a return journey to Italy by 

the ho ''i .:r l ionico brothers, a ver:· l"'opular local pair, the comooser 1 s 

mentor T!:omas F. Ward. played a piano solo. Cther pooular events were 

tl:e mus i cal evenings put on t:r the local Celtic Associations. It is 

highly p:::-o bable that these e:. ' ertainrnen ts wo'..lld have s tren.:rthened 

Delius's inate deep attraction to the Scotc::-Irish fo:k :usic, a 

tradition so much a part of ;merican music and inceed of relius 1 s music. 

For example, the Scottish Association gave a ~urns Evenin~ in Au_uust 

1884, not too len~ after the corr.poser 1 s arrival w~ich contained the usual 

sort of lighter entertainment but with a Scottish slant. The pro~r?mrne 

ran as fol: ows:-

Vi olin solo with piano accompaniment Scottish Airs 

Reading 
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Piano Solo 

Reading 

Vocal Solo 

Read in~?; 

Dot.:ble Sextet·.e 

=ead ing !r If ocal Gho:r.:.s 

:~ eading 

Instrumental !:'uet 

Tam 0 1 Shanter 

F1ow ~ently, Sweet Afton 

la~sy 1 s Confession 

Sreen Grow tr.e Rusl-es 

'The PockL'1g Bird 1

4 ? 

·:ariations -

The P.ebrew Association he:d similar evenings, but presum~bly with a 

different s~ant on 27 ar.d ;9 cTaruary 1885. The latter date was, cf course, 

the cor.:~ oser' s birthday b:.:.t there is no evidence to sup-r,ort the con.:ecture 

tl:at he celebrated the ev~ t by attending this ;;ather.'n~. 

A main "'-' er. t in Jacksc!".vil2 e 1 s r.>usical histcry :<as its first cre:-atic 

venture. "!'he Pi-:-ates of ?enzance' was perfonr.ed in the Park Crera :-'cus<e 

in June 1884, and follo-,.;ed ':!y ? .~· .s. Pinafore :n Autumn 1885. 

~ourin~ artists and non-:-esident concert comnanies started visit~'1g 

Jacksonville in the early ,P.70 1 s, ar.d predictably tl:e ,880 1 s witnessed 

a tre!!'endous influx of ~usicians of every 'type. }'innie F.auk visited in 

February 1884, shortly be!cre Delius arrived, to open the Park Opera ~ouse. 

In April 18P.4 Belle Golcen ?nd her troupe perfoDned a cut version cf •:a 

fille du Re~iment 1 • '!he !::eal Cpera Company of New York appeared a': the 

Park Opera Rouse in Janua_~ ,885 and ~ave a series of favourite li~.t 

operas:-

The ~ohemian Girl 3alfe 

~'artha Von Flotow 

Fra I;iavolo Auber 

P3.tience Gilbert & Sullivan 
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H .M.S. Pinafore Gilbert t. Sul} '.vc:n 

The Pirates of Penzance II II 

The Sorcerer 
II II 

Wascott ~erbert 

Gircfle-G lrofla Lecocq 

The Queen's Lace F.andkerchief .T. Strauss, the ~/OW1 i'"er 

In April 1885 Adelaide Randall's Bi,jou Opera Company visited Jack scr.viEe 

and g-ave se·1e:::al performances of 'Olivette' by Ar!crau and of tr.e a.hove 

mentioned ·~irofl{~.irofla'. This vital interest L~ opera conti~ued for 

many years so strengtheninv, the ger.eral preference fr.r li¢:t orer:?.tic 

music. 

Blind ~o~ was a favourite visitor to Jacksonvil ' e and he ~ave his 

first nota~le pia~o recital while Delius was in tr.e vicinity on 2C January 

18C5. Altr.ough a fine performer he tended to rely on the usual ~esire en 

the aud:ence's part for spectacular disnlay to ensure their :?.ccentancy. 

Accoroi:-:&:-ly, one of his favourite party-pieces was to play Yar_l(ee ::'codle 

in the left hand and the Sailors !"ornpipe in the right !-:and! Pe::-haps it 

was this experience which prompted the first version of 'Am:alac.l-Jia'! 

Ot.I-Jer visitors included Elnrr.a Thu:-sby, Pr-ofessor "li tals and Edouard .:':e!!!enYi 

the Hungarian violinist who Brar~s accom~anied in his youth. F.cnever, 

although welcome, the latter was not really very attr-active to Jacksonvil~e 

audiences. 

* * * 
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It has been the ::>urpose of th.'..s cha~: ter to ?rovi:!e a c~neral :::us:..c~:. 

'::Jackground agair.st which Deli us 1 s stay in Jacksonville can be stud.'.. ad. _r, 

most ·. 'ys it reflect:s the :o::>-ular eastern hr:er:..can and .Zuro;>ean :::usical 

pat-::ern of the e:--:d of the 15':i: and beginr.ing of the 2. ti; C:::ntur:..es, an era 

in which !:.he ::Jus!..c-hall tradition ·;:a .. firmly esta'olished in ::eople' s ::-..:.r.ds. 

:::-::. was this colourfc:l trad:..tion into ·:;hich Delius ·.vas born in 3r.:: ·: :'o:: :?. ~. d 

one :..n ·:;h.'..ch h;; grew up. ·=:.s sojo:..:rn in Ju::erica strengthened this ':J·~t "'lso 

,:ave it e. :·1·esh .'..::pe : us and !:!..s eJOerienc -_s in Le:..pzig and later i;. ?:;.ris 

~ lso co:.tri:.u-;;ed to ti-.is. 

Su~erficially it co·;l :: be said that this has 1:.. ttle to do wi -::r. !Jel:....:s 1 s 

!:lusic. :':arly c ieces ·n-r.ich !-.e ·.-:rote in the !!Ld · o late 188- 1 s ·::ould. :::~ : -:.a~: : l:; 

:r.d..'..cate this ,:;et :!:roughout tr.e res-;; of his life Delius never :'orgot :r.e 

i:~.pact of .Az.e : .'..ca, an i::;>act ·:.hich he ;.ever failed to canture :..n so:..:nd 

and which re::ain~d w.'..th hie right -up to h.'..s final ~ork. T~ . is si~e of 

::.-elius 1 s ex;.e: ·ie!':ce ~~-u3t ;.ot be overlooked as certain ele:::ents l.:t:e-:J 

recurri!':g tr.ro·..:g!-.o t his em:.re out;JUt. 

Cr.a:-Jter ?- ex:;-lores the ::.ar.y :r.ore facets of k:ler:.can life wh:..ch ·.-;ere 

to :'ir:d an outlet in tel'.us 1 s ousic. Xo·.·;e ·:er, ·,·:hat is certain .'..s 

: eli us ;·:as r.ot really aware of t::e r.ational cefi;,.'.. tion of what he 

ex-,:eriE<nced .'..n k:erica and, ~s Christopher Pal::er ·:.r:.tes, 

'.'/hat core natural : he:: :!:at Del:.us, reta:.ning in his 
unconsc.'..ous ::e:nory cer:e.ir: d.'..stinctive chare.cter:.st!.cs 
of ;::usic :.nd:.ssol•..:ol~ . .- =~socie.ted with r::o::Jentous e·;ents 
in h:.s S?ir:.t ual and e::otional develo--· w.ed s!:ould 
automat:.cal:y reproduce tr.em ~;. :.is own ous:.c ·n-hich 
-.-. as genere.ted in whole or in part, by recollect ~on 
of these events? (43) 
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Sric Fer.by 

Clare !)elius 

Peter 7iarlock 

Artl-ur :.:utcl;ings 

Sir xcr.. as ::eecharn 

3 

4 ~·ori ta ·· Cla..-rk 

5 

6 

7 

8 

See note 2 

Eric Fenby 

Brancl; Cabell &- !". T. U:anna 

~ea1s provi~ed by Grier 

}"offat: .'l:lliams 

?:>visi ~inc- Solar.o r,rove: r-elius in 

_~_ :.:.twnn 1066, p. ') - 7. 

:reC:er:d· !)elius: •·e!"!'or::.es of ::-y :---c- tJ-.er -

:.td, Io!'n on 19'~. ;:.70 t c. 

?::-ederick Delius - -r·..: "r·Lsl":ed b:r xe 

3odley F.ead, Lor.drm i9?3; ::-e·:· sed 

~ i tion 1952 ar.r. o -ca ted b;r Hubert Foss, 

::.37 l c. 

Je2. :.us - t)Ublis!-:ed b:r :. acr. .i llan & :o. 

: td. Lor.don, 1 ct.8, p. F l c. 

?recerick re1ius - puc~isb.ed by 

··utc.'1inson l Co. i..:d, Lor.don, p.:?5 !c. 

:"e::..:.us - publisl":ed by -=-ater 6· :'aher, 

:or.dor., 1971: repr!nted in 1974,p.· c. 

7r.e Devel opment of ~e 8itrus Industry 

in Florida before 1895- ur.publ~shed 

·.: . . thesis, :'lorida State Univer:o:.t:r 

1'?47. 

Ibid, p.16 

~e St. Jo~n's ?.iver: A Paraee of 

~ivers : ties- published by :'arrar & 

?.inehart, Inc. LY. 1943, p.?43 

t-. i!istor::r of '"usic in Jacksonville, 

?lorida from 1c22 to 1922 - unpubl:.shed 

Ph.D. t.~esis, ?lorida State TJniversi ty 

1961. 
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9 T. Frederick Davis 

10 .'/illiam Randel 

11 7/illiam Randel 

12 ":;ilbert Chase 

1 3 '.'.'illim ?.and el 

14 Chris~op!:er ?al mer 

15 Clare Deli us 

Peter 'Narlock 

Sir Thomas Beecham 

./..lan J e:!' f erson 

17 William Randel 

Eric Fenby 

Sir 'lliomas Beecham 

18 Rachel Lowe 

'lhe Ne'I!S 

A History of Jacksonville, ~lorida 

and Vicinity, 1513 to 1c24-

published Jacksonville 1925. 

Frederick Delius in America -

published in 'l'he Vir~inia :·.' a;;azine 

of Fistory and Geography, 7ol•.l!!le 79, 

Ibid, p. 155 

.l..merica' s Yusic - published b:! The 

~'cGr:;w-Eill Book Company Inc. 

r ew ·:ork. 1 Sl55 Chapter 9, p. 164 2-c. 

Ibid, p.355. 

:elius -Portrait of a Cosmopolitan -

publ:shed by Gerald Duckworth a~d 

Co. Ltd. H?76, p.j. 

:.bid, p.72 

:l: bid, p.38 

Ibid, p.28 

:elius - published by J .?>: . De.~t &-

So:1s Ltd, :ondon, 1972. p.17 

I~id, p.3~6 - 357 

:bid, pp.18, 19 & ?0 

Ibid, p. 28 

~~ederick Delius 1862-1c 34: A :atal o~e 

o f the Music A~chive of the f elius 

:.rust. London - Music Supplements 

:n pr.116,117,118 and 119. 

edition of 27 February 1846. 
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William Randel Ibi r' , :p.356 

Reported in The ~Jews-edition of 27 ,1 anuary 1S5~. 

Recorded in The Florida Ret>u\:11:c:or.--ec:.tion ir. 2ctober 1.? 53. 

Recorded in The Florida P.enublican-ecition of ,4 October 18~4. 

'.'le!-b's Jacksonville Directory-pt:.blished by ·,v.S. '.'Tebb & Co. r!ew 'fork 1276. 

Frar.cis B. Simkins A ~istory of the South -

publisi':ed by Alfred A. ~:nopf, 

New Yori<, 1953. 

:lilliam Randel Ibid, p. 355 

Quoted by kind permission of the Delius ~rust. This ~eview appears 

azr.on12: the papers in the Delius Trust Archive at 'Ihe Royal Academy, 

Parylebone Road, london. 

Florida Times-T_Inion-edi tion of 6 ~!arch 1883. 

·n ll i am Randel Ibid, p. 36d 

Ella Teague De Berard Steamboat in the F.yacin ths -
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THE YUSICE LIFE CF BRA"FORD 1862 - 188d 

!'ART I 

'file musical life of Bradford clurinll,' the years 1862 to 1·c;84, esoeci ally 

the latter half of that peri od, was t.l:e most for.r.a ti ve time in Deli us 1 s Parl y 

musical education. The most ~el i able original sour~e of ~eneral back~our.d 

materia~ for this time is Clare Delius 1 s bio~raohy of her brothe~ 1 
published 

in 1935, the year after his death. The earlier ori~inal source, Feter 

Warlock's Frederick Deli us 2 contains very scant information about these 

years, presurr. cbly culled frc~ cor.versations with the older compose:-, ~rd 

can be s2.fely overlooked. Eowe•: e::-, although Clare 1 s bio~aohy contains 

many fasc :natin~ accounts of the ~elius family life at that time, it 

oresents little material which ir.dicates the many musical experiences of 

the your.~ Fritz relius 3• 

The mrtin sources of this inf0~ation are threefold, as follows: 

• 'Ire excellent collection of fr.e Eradford Observer in the Local S:U-3ies 

section of ~radford Public Lib~ary, 4 

2. 'Ir.e booklet Yusical Reminiscen ces of Bradford b'T Charles Cudwo~th pub l ished 

in 1885 '5 and 

1 • '!he booklet Phases of Bradford Life by James ?urn} ey published in 1871
6

• 

Before examining these, however, it is necessary to lis t t~e rere~en~ es ~o 

the musical life in Bradford and in the Delius family home found in the fi~st 

three Chapters of Clare's ~io~aphy: 

p~e 16- A description of music in Bradford and of Vr. Julius Delius 

Undirected and uneducated though their taste mie;ht be, 
the people of Bradford had a real love for rr.usic. 

long before Sir HenrJ Wood, with the m~ic of his 
baton, was to create, through the medium of the Queen's 
Fall, a real taste in music arnon~ Iondoners, and to 
demonstrate to the world the truth of what seemed an 
amazin~ thesis, that concerts of classical music 
could be made to pay, Cr.arles F.alle - not yet Sir 
Charles - had made an i.ll!rnense success with his 
orchestra in which his wife, the famous violinist, 
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?!adame Nonnann-t'eruda, took her part, in 3radford •••. 
In the towns and villages of the ·.vest Ridin~S, the main 
relaxation of the people ~as music. A con~ert, rowever 
poor the talent, 'l'as a never-failin;z ':!~aw. There "Vas 
a remarkable ~evelo}:lllent, too, in the gro·11th of loce.l 
bands, some of which were to become farr:ous ti:rougi·ou+ 
+.he "orld in years to come. : t was perhaps the only 
feature of life in B~adford with which ~~r. Delius, B 
pledged to the propagation of wealth by the purchase 
and sale of wool from Australia, found any sympathy. 
Though he did not know a note of music himself, he 
could, curiously enough, play anything by ear, and 
from the first inawsuration of the Ealle concerts, 
f...e was a memter of the Corrmi ttee of t.'anagement. (9) 

page 20 - A descriPtion of the :-usic room in the Deli us favi1·1 hr:use 

••• '!he or.:ginal front door of the first house was 
converted :nto a conservatory, which led into a 
very fine room which was used as a music room. 
~ere the musical evenings, :o which ~y father was 
devo·ted as a recreation - 'llool occupying his more 
serious ~o~ents - were held. Its ch:ef feature 
was a -~roadwood g-rand, which I believe was the 
first €rand ever seen in 3:-adford. (10) 
'1/e &.ildren, ::'=ed inc~uded, had to be content 
11i th an 2ra..""d upright in t!:e schoolroom. 

nru<e 20 - A C.escription of the oldest Delius child Ernst and a 

reQ"Ular 8hristmas musical event :.Il the household 

?'y brother Ernst ••. was also very musical, and 
played the 'cello and piano entirely by ear. 
Every Ch:-istmas mom:ng ti:e boys roused us out of 
bed at half-past five, and with Fred with his 
violin and :Crnst with his 'cello and -the rest of 
us piping up with our voices, we assembled at 
our p~rents' bedroom door :o give a renderi;:g 
of Christians k~>·ake ••• 

pages 40 and 41 contain desc:-iptions of family visits to the circus 

and pantomime at the 'Iheatre Royal, 1.'anningham lane, Bradford where music 

would certainly have been perfo~ed. 

pru<e 44 - A description of ~,e Delius sisters sin~ing trios 

A ridiculous episode liilge:-s in my mind. I relate 
it merely for the purpose of buildiilg up a picture 
of Fred as a boy. Our governess would insist on 
myself and my sisters sing:ng trios. She ~·as so 
pleased with our pro~ress that she sent for Fred 
to come and listen to our perfon:-ance ••• 
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pages 46 to 49- A long descriution of the young Fritz's musical abilities 

In only one thing did he differ from the rnajori ty of 
boys. F.e was intensely musical. In later years he 
remarked reminiscently in my presence, "I can': 
remember the time when I began to play the piano, 
but ! must have been very small." From babyhocd -
a2most literally from babyhood!- he played by ear, 
and used to be brought down after dinner to uer~oDn 
to the ~SUests. When he had given a rendering cf 
some of !:is stock pieces, my mother would say, 
1?'2ke up something,Fri tz," and he would then kprovise. 
As far as I can ascertain, this must have haut:e!':ed 
before r.e was seven years of ~e. ( 12) - . 

The violin for a long time was the ins trt:men t he 
studied a"'!d was taught. When he said that he -:.anted 
to learn the violin, papa, la~ing, asked him what 
he tl:ought he could with the instrument. 
"I can play it," Fred answered simply. 

Probably with the idea of reproving this cor-placency 
and conceit, my father sent for a violin and p~t it 
into Fred's hands. To his utter astonishment, Fred, 
t."olll!."~ it was the first t:me he had ever handled a 
violL"1, did play.Q3) So rapidly did he master t.~e 
L"1st~ent tl:at at the ~e of twelve or thirteen l:e 
was paid a sirnal honour. Joachim and Pia tti, then 
tl:e ~reatest violinist and 'cellist in the world, 
were to have given a performance of a trio (1d) ct 
one of my father's musical evenings at Claremont. 
T:e t.J.,ird performer, however, was absent throt:.~ 

illness, and Fred was called in to take his p : ace. 
So perfectly did he play that both Joachim and Fiatti 
were loud in praise of his skill. (15) 'Ir.ou&. he made 
such remarkable progress in the study of the violin, 
he >~;ave llp the instrument entirely shortly after attaining 
tl:e Cl€e of thirty. (16 ) 

Fred's musical ~enius - I write with submission -
seems to me in looking back to have developed from the 
contacts he made with life. Cheerfully Fre~arious, he 
made the acquaintance of a young sailor, to w~ose s~ories 
of his adventures on the Seven Sea~ he listened ~-~~rily. 
I think his desire at the time was the natural reac ti~n 

of a heal thy boy - to imitate tl:ose adventures and to 
taste the .~oy of those experie."1ces, which thrilled him 
to the marrow. But being baulked of any chan-:e of doing 
this, he found a vent for his feelings in that medium to 
~hi~~ he turned more and more, until it bacaEe his ~J.,ief 

form of emotional exnression. ~e would rush back f:om 
one of tr.rse intimate talks, b.is eyes shini~~. stra:ght 
to the schoolroom. There he 'llould SP.at himsel: at the 
Era..-r.:l "'-'C !Jegin to i.P.1provise, Q7) turr.!ng all those 
<>..dver. tu:::-es he h'3..Cl just heard into music. And such 
wonderful music- so it seemed to us at any rate~ T ~an 
see him seated on the stool, turning round occasior.aJlv 
to us, and saying- breathlesslv, "'!hat's a wood, hanR;ing on 
the shore of a coral island •.. 'That's where the river 
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meets the sea •.. That's a bird ••• '!'his is the sunset in 
the tropics. ~is is the dawn .•• " ( 18) !'<e held us aJl 
entr?nced with these first essays in music ~oems. 

Throu~out all his schooldays, hi!' «:reatest ,ioy was 
~oing to concerts. (1°) No matter how classical they 
were, or how bored a gTeat ~art of the audience might be, 
Fred ~as always lost in a trance of bliss. He had a ~reat 
and abidin~~; admiration for Chop :.n. I recall him tellin15 
me how when he was ten years old he heard one of papa's friends 
nlay the posthumous valse by Chopin, in A minor, and how 
as he listened he seemed to under~o an emotional release. ~0) 
It was actually the first time he had heard Chopin ulayed, 
and it onened up for him an entirely new world. After he 
had heard it performed twice, he was able to play that 
particular valse by heart without a mistake. ( 21) 
It se · ms amazing to me that the family did not reco~ise 
tr.e budcin~ musical genius of a boy of ten years of age 
~ho could perform such a feat! 

Still devoted to the violin, Fred used to play duets 
with rr.y eldest sister, }'issie, ( 22) who accompanied him 
on tr:e piano. The o: d schoolroCIIl at Claremcn t c<'mes back 
to me ver-J clearly noc as I write. I can see Fr"d's bo:rish 
fizure with the violin ~estled under his chin, his handsome 
face entranced, filJin~ the room with beautiful sounds. 
'ler:.r often tr:ey were summoned to the mornin15 roan, there to 
nlay for papa, who was never to listen to one of Fred's compositions 
when he had become farous in the art, of the practice of which 
he stub'::lcrnly disapproved to the day of his death. 
Cul tt:.red critic though he was, papa never had anythin15 
but the wa_-mest praise for these performacces. 

paces 40 ard 70 contain two musical anecdotes of Delius's youth 

concern :.n01; pranks with an old cler~SY~J~an who lived opT)osi te the DelLs 

~amily and helping Clare ~ith the extraction of a tooth! 

ra=-e 50 - A descri uti on of Fred in the coun trorside 

c·ften I went on long walks with him. I can remember 
a trick he had which puz:-led me intensely at the time, of 
pausing every new and C!J5"ain to ~is ten to some natural sound, 
such as the rustling of a tree or the singing of a bird, or 
the r::u!!llur of a moorland brook. He would stand quite still 
as if drinking something in, !-:is expression becoming quite 
wrapt and attentive. T!-!e next moment he would be walking 
alon~~;, laughing and ta2king as usual, never explaining even 
to me what it was that had held his attention for those 
trance-like ~aments. A friend relates how, when Fred was 
a bov, he was walkin~ with him one day across the moors. 
Accompan:rin,q; t.,em was Fred's c' ce;, which was running about 
barking !-:appily, after the manner of dogs. Suddenly there 
broke upon their ears t::e exauisi te note of a singing 
bird. ~red instantly stopped, and picking up the dog in 
his a_~s so that it st~pped its barkin15, stood perf~ctly 
still for several minutes, listening to that son15. ~3) 
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nages 50 and 51 - A descrintion of uiano lessons 

'!hough he was such a b:::"illiant musician, he was, in 
a sense, almost wholly self-tau~t. There came a time -
it must have been when he was about thirteen - when the 
parental edict was issued orderin~ him to learn the piano 
c crrectly. Up to the a~e of fifteen or sixteen, I :·emer.:ber 
him tellin.15 me, the succession of masters under whom he was 
placed tried to teach tim scales and exercises for pr~cti c e. 

Fe hated them, and tho::gh he made a show of doing what he 
was told, his efforts were alwa:rs V"!r'f faul t"v. ':hen 0nP. 
da:r ~e heard r:hopin' s fune::-al march. (211) '!:n a very aoor. ~r 
of emntion he ca~t tcld of the man who had played it, 
and besou>;ht him to te;:_ch r.irn music, especially that piece. 
The man kindly ccnsented, and never after that did Fred 
T'la:r a scale or an exercise. F.e learned v:o...rious piecP.s of 
r.usic, and in an incredibly short time he could re~d perfectly 
at sight. From then o!!, if he were not doinE< lessons or reading 
a book, he was readL~g music at the piano. (25 

n:ope 52- A descrintion of Fritz's music-makinQ' at the International 

Colleze. !sleworth 

Fred spent the whole of his time at the piano in one 
or other of the music ::."ooms. Sir Fred ltoore has to} d ll!e 
how my brother used to "aylay him in the pas<:a.«e, and dr2.?' 
him in to the music roCll! and r:ake him sing for him. "It 
didn 1 t r::atter whether I had the :c"Usic or not. If I knew 
ti:e words and tune, t."-at "as eno~. Fred would make up 
the r::ost wonderful accompa.~iments, full of the marvellous 
l':a..I!!lonies for which vears later he was to become so celebrated." 
'!or was Sir Frederick's e;crerience unique. kny bov with any 
s0rt of voice at all "as pressed into the se=vices of the 
future corrposer, and be~<ged to sin.15 so that my brother mi .-h t 
have ti:e opnortuni ty of improvising an accompaniment. 

naue 53- A descrintion of Fred's first comnosition. a sonQ' 

It was towards the end of his schooldays at Isleworth 
that he composed his first song, brin~ing it l':ome wi ti: 
"5!"eat pride for me to sing. It was much too high for me 
in those davs, but Fred insisted, and I did my best. I 
remember it began ''When ot::er lips shall speak," and wa s 
in two parts, the first for a man's voice and the second 
for a woman's. I was expected to sing both parts. I 
remember I tried to leave out the high notes, but to this 
Fred would not auree, and I had to do my best with results 
which, from an artistic standpoint, I cannot help thinking 
must have been disast::-ous. C?6) 

page 54 contains a ~usi cal anecdote about Fritz's improvisation after 

dinner at the home of the Rev. 1'r. Kennion, vicar of All Saints Gru::-ch, 

Little Forton Green, Bradford. 
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nages 58 and 59- A descrintion of Fritz's comnlete boredom with his 

new commercial life in his father's firm during the neriod 1879 to 188427 

and his thorough nre-i'ccupation with music 

~e tried, honestly, to make himself an efficient wool merchant. 
Fortunately he tried in vain. The world of music was there, and 
it was always callin~ him. Try as he might, he could not sb.ut his 
ears. I,myself, think it is a ~reat testimonial to his character 
that for close on four ·:ea~s he stuck manfully to his utterly 
uncon.eenial task. 

But if he did his duty, he hated the life. I can ~emember 
so well his return each evening from business. LH·e someone 
who was famished, he would rush straight to the school-room 
a'ld seat himsr:lf instantly at the piano, There until dinner 
time, he would stick improvising the most beautiful hannonies. 
I can see him now on one memorable evening, before going to 
the piano , posinll' himself in front of the fireplace and 
addressin~ my sisters and my sisters and myself on the sub.ject 
of his future. "Girls, I loathe this business, but I'm r~;oing 

to ~ive it a fair trial. If it fails, I'll definitel~ devote 
my life to music, no matter what happens, and some day I'll 
make the na'"e of Deli us known all over the world." 

3y now, Fritz's love of music was absolute and he took 
ever:r opportunity of involvin'S' himself in it whenever he was 
away from Bradford. During the period 1880 to 1884 he represented 
his father's f'irm in Gloucestershi::-e, Germany, Norway and France. 

ua?.e 60 - A descrintion of his visit to Scroud 

Fred, finding himself with so much money in his pocket, 
took to making rushes up to London, which was only a 
hundred odd miles a;,ay, to attend concerts. !-:e ma.C.e a 
point of always returning the same night, and late thot.:gh 
the hour was, he would seat himself at the piano and repeat 
for the benefit of 1-.'r E.axter' s household the ?!hole of the 
perforrr.ance to which he had listened. (28) 

nage 61 - A desc::intion of his visit to Chemni tz Saxony 

Ee ceased to remember that he was ii:ere to learn how 
to represent Julius Delius, wool merchant of 3radford, efficiently. 
The more opportunities !':e had of listening to .~reat r:!Usic nobly 
pres en ted, the more that i.mportar. t side of !':is nature was 
developed, until everjthing else was excluded. Ee rushed to 
Dresde.'i, to Ieipsig, to 3erlin, ea.;;;er to hear everything there 
was to hear. u e was ravished by ';oldmark 1 s r~ni.;rin v0n Se.ba 
A± -::-resden, a!'d thrilled to his inmost so•1l liste.'iin~ to 
'"agner's ''eistersin~ter at :Serlin. Grei« too, and Chopin 
!"lade the intricate mysteries of textiles se"n as r-=mote a su~'ect 

o: :nterest as the Floou. 
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PART II 

It must be remembered wher: readir.g Clare's account of music in t!-:e 

family home during her brot":er Fritz'~ early life t.~at she is wri tir..g- for 

tr.e most part of a "9e-iod '.'lhen she herself "las ve::-.: _voung. She was bern 

on 22 Fobruary 186629 and would ha...-rdly have rer.eml:e!'ed many of fr.e e•rents 

about which she writes in he~ book. These arecdotes we~e ~robarly cr. ! l~ct~d 

2r-d enla~ged upon far la~e~ on in her life from cc~ve~sations ~ith ~er 

brot!-:er d'.lring her visits to his home at Grez-sur-I.c.in-5. They are f~irl .:r 

accurate as far as ce~tain events are conserned and some of these C?n 

be verified b_,_. crcss-re:erer:c:r:g in other sources su&.. as t!~e collecti.-'n 

4 of local ne~cpapers. 

:·~?lever, Clare's bock must t>e regaried as the "t:asic source for 

infol'!:'.ation of Fritz Delius's early life. '.·orecver, the first few 

cl:apters of -t:.!:e ·:ork ·oint tc t:-:e tener:dous ~-~.:..o;t of r.usical er:tertai:-:r.;er.t 

tal<ing pl:!.ce in =radford at t!-:at time. 

Ir: the middle of the nineteenth century, R .. a.Cford ':'las in its !-.'=yda:r as 

a centre of national ir.portao;ce ir. tl;e pro ·uc tion of -,ool. .nor:JS ·.qi ch 

the other four great r.orthern towns !:a"lcl:ester, Leeds, !"ud..lersfield a:-:d 

:'ali:'u its farr.e as an in :us trial ::en t.re ~:;:-read t:-:ro :~¢cut the =ri :is!-: 

ti::pire. England was ther: tl:e .,. anufac turing centre of the ":orld a"ld -!;r e 

West Riding of Yorkshire and Lancashire were its ca7ital. 

Throughout the centuroJ ?radford ~rew at a tre~e.."ldcus rate ?.r.d b·r 1250 

it had a population of nearl:r 1C4,CGO. !-.sa 3rig;;s, :..:: his book 'licte> ria'1 

Cities C:escribes Bradfo::-d at t."'is t:.me as follows: 30 

••• ind~stry rei>(l'led suprerr:e, al :hougt: the n:erC2.:. tile side 
of the tex-iles industr:r - the side representea by mar!-:ets 
and ?1a~er.cuses- was of particular imnortance as ~. e city 
2:re?1. "The colossal <:rea mess" of Bradford, ..,~o-!;e its fi~st 
!:!storian Jarres in 1857, was dep.onde!'!t en the Lrwention of 
tr.e steam en-?;ine. There had '!Jee..'1 one mill in ?~ad ford in 
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1801 and in 1841 there were sixty seven. "The manufacturers 
are removing to Bradford as fast aa ~~ey can get acco~~odated 
with rooms," the 3radford C'bserver noted in 1836. A decline 
in the number of mills during the decade after 1851 was a 
sign that Bradford's role as a mercantil<:! ~entre 'lias ~eing 
strengthened. In 1e15 there were only two stuff merchants 
in Bradford; by 1830 there were twelve or fourteen ar.d in 
~893 there were 252. 

Briggs ~oes on to give other inter<.sting statistics. 31 In 1827 there 

were no foreign merchan-s in 3r~dford; ten years later there were seven 

in Leeds and eight in 5radford; ten years later still there were seven 

in Leeds and 34 in ~radford. By 1861 there were only three in Leeds and 

65 in Bradford. Post of these im:··igr211ts were Germa."'ls and ~l,e place where 

nearly 3.11 of them had their warehouses bec21re lalown as "Li : tle G.ormany". 

The first of these settlers was Leo Schuster who carne to 3r?~ford in 1836. 

Jacob ""ehrens, a distinguished name in Bradford's history, carne over from 

leeds, ~here he had settled in 1832, in 1838. Names like Flersheim, ?urst, 

Girr.nel, ::ertz, ?-'a::er, Schhsin~er, Sid:el, Z--ssenhe:im and ~-'oser c::.11 be 

found in Ibbotson's 1845 Directory of ~radford 32 
along with ~ood old 

Yo~:shire names like ?.ri&.>;fo1'S, Bradley and 'Nilkinson. !:!Bny of the i.mmi~rant 

Gennan Dopulation ~eca'"l'e known :::ivic leaders with ~eat :-ecords of public 

service; in 1864 3radford had its first forei~-bom ~'ayor, Cha=les Sel!10n 

from Danzig. 

Julius Delius, and i":is ':Jrother Ernst, were amon~ those early ';ermans 

who settled in Bradford, Julius was settled :n 3radford by 1851, coming 

from Manchester wtere he ~robably went in 1e46 from 3ielefeld, ~~e centre 

of the Prussian linen Teaving industry. 33 Julius soon established himself 

and it is lalown, from Clare's book, that he became one of the leading 

!!!embers of Bradford's German community • 

It is true that Bradford would not have been as cultured a city as it 

was in the latter half of the nineteenth century Ti th0ut its German 

co~unity, nor as economically successful. They were nrominer.t L"'l the 

foundin~ net only of the =radford Chamber of Cor.merce but also 0f c~l~~ral 
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institutions su:h as the L.edertafel in 1&..6 a::d the Schille!· Verein i.n 

1862.34 

The Liedertafel was a ~~le-voice choral gro~~ ve~J ~uch i~ the ~eroa~ 

tradition and was established in 3radford shortl:; after t !:e f i rst ·.-;ave 

of i::.:ri::·ra tion. Cudworth's :.:usical !l.eminiscences !:as this to sa.:; :)f 

the group: 

~~e =radford Liedertafel was foroed in 1~6 by a 
n'-1::-.ber o:.' G€rman residents in this tm·;n, includi1:g 
:.:essers. Schlesinger, I:elius, ( 35) ?h~lipp ,:ioffman, 
:•urter, '."iiechers, Fie~ler and Speyer, the latter 
_se::tle~n, ;vho was a first-rate .., ianist, ac':ing as 
conci:..rctor. For many years t!:e practice of ':;.er:n.an 
··.art-so:.gs for ::-.ale voices ·.-;as carried on, and everJ 
·;;in ':er a co::cert was given in the room over the old 
~x:ha::ge - the prese~t Post Cffice - in conjunction 
·.-; \.th tl:e u:e::i';Jers of the :.:a~c!1ester Liedertafel. :-:-:e 
-eculiar c~zrz produced by the blending of the voices 
a :.d the great nu:noer of sterling co~:r.~ositions by 
::e:1.: :lssoh:-, , Zollner, ::rcutzer, Silcher a::d ::~any otters 
·.-;hich ·.-;ere per!'ormed, al7;q.ys made t!:ese concerts ver-J 
-:: ::j oyatle. 

~he notice in tl':e 3radford O~server of j :e:r-~ar-J 1863 re?o~ir.g t he 

f i rst anniversary :·estivities of tl:e founding o:' the Schiller 'ierein sets 

·::>ut ':!:e obj-::cts of the society in its first para::ra-:h: 

.A::::ual :'estival of tr.e Schiller Verein 
The Sch~ller Verein is a literarJ institution forwed 

by the Ge~n residents in 3radford for tl:e benefit of the 
younger r.Jesbers of that part of our co=unity i':ho !:ave no 
a.oa:estic relationships in the to;·:n. ::::t ta~es its name from 
Schiller, the greatest and oost popular of German poets: 
a::d ·:;hile as a natural consequence the li terar-J and artistic 
elen:ent is pre-e~rJ.nent, it com:.ines the so:ial at·: !"actio:-.s of 
a club. ~he :r:ain featC~res ar : a reading room and circ ·~lating 

librar-J on the one hand and a ~lee club and debating society 
on the other. l'he de·oating soc ~ety has for i.ts object to 
pro;:note d~sc:.:ssion on literar-J, art~stic a :.d scientif.:.c su'::jects 
and lectures on ~eolog:r, historJ etc. have already :Cee:-. 
g.:.ven. ~he ihst.:.tutio~ rzs bee~ in existe~ce exactly one 
year and the !ile:::be:·s resolved to celebrate the a:·,niversar-J 
by a public entertain~ent. 

In July 1862, some six months after the founding of tr.e Schiller 

Verein, a r.otice appeared in the issue of tr.e Bracford Observer dated 

10 July 1862: 
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Welcome the corr.inR", sueed t!;e narting guest 

0n ~esday evenin~ Dr. Johann Fink, late head naster of 
Bradford F.i~ School (36) ~ave his farewell lecture on 

"Schiller" in the lar:::e re"din&r-room of t!:e Schiller Verein, 
~rrell Street. Ave~ numerous ~udience of ~erman ladi~s 
and ;rentlemen was present to listen to tl':e very ably written 
pape :· on that ~reat and favourite :-.oet. At the conclusion 
tl:e l<>cturer said that Schiller'~ ideal of man striving in 
all his works for the hi~est in humanity and benevole;ce 
had not been lost in educating the character of the Ge:man 
nation in ~eneral, nor of their representat:ves in this 
town in particular. All the charitable institutions of 
3radford were lar~ely sup~orted by Germans, and one 
jnsti tution especially, (the Eye and Ear Infimary)owed 
its ori~in to his own countrymen, and vas most effectually 
and t<ra tui tously conducted by one of them. 

It is clear then that the Germans played a tremendous role in the 

develoroent of the cultural life of Bradford. t·lrreover, with their &(Teat 

~usical hecitage they were responsible for promoting most of the high 

a_ualitv music- maY.ing t.l:at went on in the cit:r. 1:uch cl':arnber :-'usic was 

presented in public uerformance by Gennan cj tizens and many of the weal fr· 

merchants frequentlv held chamber-music eveni!".~S in their homes; .Ju! ius 

~elius often held such musical evenin~s in his home. 

1'os t im'Dortan t of all, i':owever, were the ::?radford Subscri ntion '::or:certs 

~iven by the :-'alle Orchestra from ~';mchester. 'lbe hi story of these 

conce:-ts is closely connected with that -f St. Georl!e' s Pall and, in 

earlier years, the 3radford Festival Choral Society. In 1851 the !'a:vor 

of Bradford, Alderman Samuel Smith, swsn-ested that the "subscr:bers to 

the Infinnary" (the Gennan collll'"uni ty) should be responsible fer the 

erection of a building suitable for use as a public hall. A separate 

company '11as fonned and a site acCJ_uired. ~e foundation stone was laid b:v 

the 1'arnuis of Zetland on ?2 September 1851 ar:d the hall was o:-ened on 

31 Cctober 1853. Queen Victoria and Prince Albert were the Patrons of a 

three-day musical festival with the tren Earl of HareT-ood as Fres:C.ent. 

Two otr.er festivals were held, in 1856 ( 1 eac:~~ to the formation of 

Bradford Festival Choral Society) and in 185~. Financial losses on th se 
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concentrated events led to t.l:e pro .j ect of spaced ccncerts durins- the 

v;inter months and to tr.e f om.ation of the Subscr i .:tion Concerts in 18o5. 

Al". extract from the papers c f Sir :acob 3eh::-ens reads: 

The Subscription Concerts owe their i~ce7 : :on to 
the chance of my sitting one eveni:-'1 at t.'h.e 5!:. Geor'ie's 
P.all nPxt to my friend ';eorge Addison and ~.' r. Ol:!.iver. 
~e latte~, as Secretar1 of tr.e P.all Company, expres ~ ed 

his ree:ret that owing to constant losses his Company 
were on the point of be i ng compelled to aba~d.on their 
concerts. The sug~estion that a ~arantee fund sh ould 
he ra:ser' and an incepe~dent Committee fom.e-::. "11as 
favourably received, ar.d the continuance of ~.e concerts 
':\'as thus assured. (37 ) 

~eta:led ~rog::-ammes of t~e E?.lle Orchestra's concerts in St. George's 

~a:l will be documented la:er on, but throug~out FTitz Delius's early 

:rears i11 :aradfo:!:'d they leaned very l-:eavily on t.l:e :;rreat talents of 

Si r Sf:arles t:alle both as pianist and conductor. Crchestral and vocal 

items on the pro~r~mes were nearl y always inters.:ersed with piano s olos 

from P.alle to the deli~ht of tr.e audience accord. ' ~~ to contempor~r ::-enor:s 

i:! the ':.lradfo:!:'d Observer. 

t:alle was born Carl Ealle in :':ru;en, ;;pstphalia on 11 April 181<_l. :C:e 

studied in Da_~stadt and Paris ar.d can:-= to ~:anci:ester, via London, f:-om 

Paris in 18.:18 ravinl2' been forced to leave as a res•.ll t of tr.e Revolu !ion. 

::-r. addition to his piano teac.'lin~?," Ealle was seen cf fered the ccnc :.ctc rs!- ip 

of the 'Gen tle!:'en' s Concerts' • ~ese 11e::-e force'.! to come to an P!:d i n 

1857 whereupon Ealle decided to form his own orc~estra and put on c~ncPrts 

at his own risk. P.a~ le's f~e soon spread and it is really ha_~ly 

surprising that Bradford, "R!:ich haC so rnuc~ in ccr.-~on with '~ancheste!.' ~t 

tr.at t i me, sl-:ould en'i\"age t:all e a.'!d his orchestra for a ser i es of ccr, ~erts 

',.., S t ~ - I t: 1 1 38 ..... . veer , e s . . a_ • Sir Cha!'les Palle, in af.di tion to appearing "S 

solo ~ian ! st seventy-five t i mes, ir.troduced :9radfard auciences to a -:'lide 

ra.'1 ge of orc!-J F. stral r.~usic f or tr.e first time, includint?; all tr.e ..,ee-t:' oven 

s :r.cphonies. ··endelssohn and 11eber were popular: fr:e last t":ree 
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symphonies of ~.'ozart, the 'TJnfinished' and '';::-eat' '": ~~.ior r f Scru ~ert. 

and the fir!:+. ·rre'! s:rrr.p!':onies of BrarJ!ls were all :--la:red. :he ·11orks of 

~:alle's close friends ""erlioz, liszt, cror .!. n atld "HaJ?J1er \"ere f-:-eauently 

heard.39 H2lle ~as kr.i~~ed in 1888 and beca~e the first Principle of 

~he ?.oyal :.•anchester College of !.'usic in 1893. He died in 1fl95; his 

life-work !-:as lasted ever since and has !":ad :::e most far-reachir.Q; effe -: t 

u pon the development of orchesT::-al music and standards in ~ritain. A~ a 

" roae-rr.ind ed pioneer ar>d er'ucator ::alle rerr.ains 1,;nea_ualled in t.!Je l-.is -cory 

of =rit i sh ~u!:i c 2l life. 

:-'al : e a.ls0 initiated a series of charrber-r.usic concerts in r·anchester 

':lll:ich were very 7iell L'atronised. As soon as ccncerts be-ran in 3 raeford 

::al:e inc}uced c!':ar.ber-rr:usic -recitals in St. ~eor!1'e's r:all al r:ng ':'lith 

such c: stin;:ruis!':ed artis t s of tl-:!e per:.od as Er-r.st, ?'clique, Sai :ton, 

'/ : euxterr:ps, Piatti and ,T cachim. :-'c"·ever, it i s true that there ··as already 

a 7iell-estab "! ish ed tradition of cha'!lbe::--rr.usic concerts in 3-radford ·~e:o --e 

Falle's t i me. 

Since :=anc el's c ay t 'J e Choral tradition had beer: a bastion of 7.n;slish 

:-- u sic-rr.<?.king. :-= i s :r a= ~i ::ular brand of c!- oral ·· -ri ting, especi<?.l 2y tr:e 

oratorios ?'e!:Si"'o:, ~'udas ?,'accacaeus and Alex,.-:cer's ?east ?le::-e very 

ropular in the nineteenth century nhen choral societies prolifera":;ed all 

over the country. The tradition was strengtrened then by co:-- posers such 

as Spohr and ?.~en c elssor.n who were rart i cularl:r influential i:1 '/ictorian 

England. Nowhere ·:·as t!::s tradition s t ronge-r t.">)an in the ir.dustrial 

Korth of ~~~;land. 

Charles Sud ·,.·orth' s ?.'us i cal Reminiscence s cf 3radford5 ?"ives a ~ e tailed 

account o f all &.e music-making that took :- lace in the area throumout ±e 

nineteenth cen tu ry, at least up until 1885, ti:e time of wr i tin~<. I n 1821 t l':e 

first rr.us i c s oc .i e t"_r was formed in the tcwn a11d •~as called the 3 rac.ford 

,.'t:sical Friendly Soc i ety. One of its ob .1 ectives seems to have been +.o 

perforrr. t h e ever-popular c!':oral works c f ~~eel vyin~ for success 7iith 
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the ?:alifax Choral Society famed a few years earlier. Cud ·,orth includes 

a very interesting observat.:.cn of Ealifax in the late ei&~;hteenth cer:tury 

b·r Charles T)i bdin of london: 

This t0wn is said tc be tr.e rr.ost musical spot for 
its size in the king;dom ••• and there Wr. Bates ras so 
plan ted a veneration for the works of t:andel that tr. e 
very children lisp '?or unto us a child is corn', and 
the clotr.~orkers, as tr.ey come sweating under their 
loads to the Piece Eall, roar out, ·~or Fis yoke is 
eas:v, and Eis burder: is ligi':t'. I have beer: assured, 
too, for a fact that more than one man in P.i:l2.fax can 
take any part in the ci:orus -' s of the 1'essiai:. and ,;so 
re~~larly through t~e w~ole oratcrio by heart! ~ndeed 

the facility with wb.ici: the COI!'.:-on people join to&rether 
thrcugl;out the g;reatest part of Yorkshire ir: every kind 
of choral music is tr~ly as:oni~~ing; yea, even men, 
worr.en and ch ildren being all alike musical,~.d as some 
say, the latter even 's~uall .:.n tune' as seen as they 
are bo rn, .iust as naturally as ne=-roes swim. 40 

This description wculd be a;t tc describe the area at any r.eriod of .:.ts 

mus:cal hstor.r since tr.en a.>:d is still relevant today! 

The principal ob.ject of t::e Friendly Society was, as Cudv:orth ·,;::.-.:. tes. 

"to c ~ncen trate the musical talent available wi tr.in a reasonable d ' s :ar. ce 

for tr.e re~ular rr~ctice by a~ateur practitioners of the hi~er class of 

r:usical :::omposi tions." Ee ~ces on to write that the performers ma:r be 

d esc:-.:.l::ed in fr.e lan&;Uage cf the pe:-iod as "vocal and ins t:::-..:.r:,en tal" as 

ti:e tenn 'orchestral' was t::en (1821) known to only a ver:r small nur":Jer 

of musicians in the area. 

Other musical insti tut : ons soon came in to beL'1g in Bradford a'1d t::e 

role of the conductor ~eg;an to take on its modern meenin~. The 3r~c:o~d 

Pb.ilharmonic Society began in 1831, the Wusical Friendly Socie ~r char.xed 

its name to that of :.'lr=.dford C"noral Society in 1E43 end t.r.a PI< lha.I':'!on.:c 

Society collapsed in 1844. ,:..round 1848 the ad,jective I '' ld I started to ce 

used in cor.nect.:.on with the Choral Sc·ciety and in 1856 it became frq Old 

Choral .Society, when Bradford Festival Choral Society •11as inau,zurated. 
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The rerrainin15 ~?-Toups included the follo.,.in~S: 'fl'le Church Ci, or~l Sr-ciet:v 

(1844), the Gentlemen's Glee Club (1846). ti".e 3ndford Society of 

. d 1 
( es':abJ ished and disbanced 1854), th~ -:>:r?df::~rd cr.oral Un1on (fohruar:y 

1855), the 'Dr8dford Amateur ~!usical Society (1856), the ~r"df"M V"caJ 

As!"ociatior. (January 1860), the Bradford C::-:.1estral S0ci~t·1 (1 260', •.ho 

.,r"cford "usical Union (Dor:ember 1865). t'i;r:> "'r:,dford ~l"w 'DI--'l!o:,.!""!rnic 

Sodety (~~te unknown\, the Manninl'h?..m "lrca"i. Union42 (1870', +..he .,r,rlfo':"d 

·"';lee !inion (1A7')), the l'ndercliffe Glee ' inicn (113A1) and the Br~dford St. 

Sec·lia S"ciety (1882). Ail of these ""cc·;rs 71ere rehearsi:12' ~d ;;r:v:nQ' 

nublic uerfcmances rei;U!a'!"ly from the da~es 'they he.Q;an 8!:d c0ntinued 

tl':rourout the time of Tloli· ~ s's youth . .i.n .,:-;:.dford. Tb ! s w'll !!'i ve sr:me 

idea of the ar.-nunt of ~usic-mal<ing';roir.P o!"! -..here at this time. 

Cud~o:rth ;rives fully co..,.prehensive 'i;isto:::-:es of all these societies :o.r.G 

in S~"me c:o.ses ~:ves accounts of :proi'.'ranTJres :::~ societies ~!ave. For the 

:.ost '08:::-t, they were chcr~l ~roups fo~ed fo:::- the uerforrnance of 0r?.torio, 

in ~e case of the lar;;rer societies, or ~art-son~s. sacred music, o~eratic 

excerrts, ':Jallads and the like, in t.1-Je ca"e :cf fr.e sr.aller sod , ties. 

·:rey 1;e:-e all, of course, amateur ~usical soc:eties but some of tl':em 

attracted the l-est -:-rofessional artists ::~f t:-.e t:.me to !-=rfom with tr.em 

as soloists. ~lention i':as al:readv been mace of such el"'!inent IJ1Usicians ~s 

Clara Schumann, Joachim and Piatti. l'tr:e:--s :-.cluced the violinist-

composer Vieuxte~ps, who visited ~radford ~..h~u~out the 18o0's: 

Thalberg, the pianist-col"poser and ?aris i :.r: :- '. val e>f Liazt, f i rst -r:-layed 

in '?radford at the Exchan;;:-e Buildin~SS in ' 'o':e=':.>er 1837 and -:n tris 

occasion Cue! , ,o-rth sa;rs, """ne nf Erard' s r:ew ;:~:en t R:rand-:pi ar.o-fe>rtes w"!P 

':Jrot.:z!-. t exuresdy :rom London for 1-'. Tl:albe:::-;;-'s use"; he visited !>raeford 

<13 
:--e~larly Q~til his last uerformance on 17 ~e:~~ber 1863 : ~arl ~-=inicke, 
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conductor of the LeipziR: '";ewar.d!'-aus <'rchestra and Princioal .-,f tre 

Le'pzi~ Conservatory, gave a p:a:.o recital in the Saloon of St. r;.eor&:P's 

~all en 22 A~ril 18 70, and he re~~ed :or a secor.d c ~n~ert 0n 14 Anril 

1871: 44 +..he yom111; Fritz was ;-::obabl:r at l":orr.e frrm~ Isleworth f or t!':e 

~reat ~nton Rubinstein's second recital at St. Georze's Eall on 2' A~ril 
1 "77 ~.rd was ~ertainly worki:- ~ for !:is father's f: nn at t :· e tirr.e of 

~ub instein's next recital t!':ere or. 4 ~.'ay 1881.
45 

(lther well-known 

-~nstru!nentalists who pla·ed in "Sra.dford durin&S fr.e 1860's ann 1970's 

i ncluded :-'ans vr.n BUlow, the vicli:-:ists l·1a.dame ~:ormann-Ne:::uda, la .er 

to hecome Charles Falle's second 'll i fe, f1err ~e~ker, I1onsieur Sainton. 

1-'onsieur 1 clique and the local ?-'r ·:arrodus, the 'cellist Eerr Louis 

Lubeck rro~ tre Leipz i g Gewa~dhaus Orchestra, the great double bass 

pla,_ver Eottesi.ni, the flautist de Jon'i and the cboist Lavi;me. Eowever, 

t!':e m0st n r ted visiting per:o~ers were urdoub ~ ectly +..he sir.~ers wr.o, f~r 

the most o:-:rt. were ~e~bers cf the Italian ~pera at Covent Garden. ~e 

followin~ list of sin'iers a~~eared rezularly in =radfore at tr.is ~':.e: 

\'ll ' S, Adelina Patti, Pareoa, '!'::jens, Parie Crivelli~ 6Eneouist, ::er_ny 

Lind, "lauermeister, Scalc!'- i, .:~se SJ-:erri:-:gton, Christine ~~ilsson, 

l>'mes. Sa in ton, Dol by, Lenmens SJ-:errin15ton, louise Vinnir.g, Gaussier, 

!..emaire, Trebelli, Van?.i.ni, S.gnri. =ossi, Bettini, Folli, Botterini, 

Campi, Della Rocca, Tagliafico a"!d the Eh&;lish singers 1Hss louisa 

Pyne, Miss Susan Pyne, Miss Poole, ?.~ rs. Sun -:l erland, ?.'r. Sant!e:v, 

'-'r. Patey and !l.r. Nelson Varley. A r.erman singer by the narce of Her:

Stockhausen also seerr.s to have been a favourite. 47 Another favourite 

in Bradford throughout this ~eriod was the ~eat English tenor S ims 

Reoeves who first appeared there on 30 1/arch 1848 remaining popular until 

the early 1870's. 
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The young Delius wou~d, no doubt, have heard many of these sin ~ers 

performing with the local choral societies. The finest of these ~as, 

and still is, ~radford Festival Gr<:>r?..l Societ:1 wrose -usical uerfor-ances 

will serve to typifv the best of Victorian ~usic-rnaking in the town. 

Sewell's book about the Society48 , along wit~ the concert advertis~ents 

and reviews in the Bradfor-d Observer provide a thorou~h account of tl- e 

Soci et:v' s 3.ch iev~en ts during these years. 

Sewell's book documents the early history of Fn~lish music festivals, 

tre first Bradford festival taking place at th e parish church, r.o'>l +..he 

Cathedr?.l, in .Tune 1802. Eowever, tl-Je first ma,ior Bradfo:!"d fest :.val which 

was regarded as 1 epoch-~aYinll;'' by the author "'~as in 1853. '!'he c.".:oir was 

drawn from ~radford, leeds, E?.lifa.x, F.uddersfield, Yanchester aJ:d ~oncon 

and the festival coml"'i ttee w::; s presented wi t'J a 't'S Credo' b:r ~.'encelssorn 

whi:h received its first performance at this festival. The secane 

f estival took ulace in 1856 the most important result of this :eir.~ tr.e 

desire to set up a ~e~ar.ent choral association wi th regular ~eetin~s 

and rehearsals '>lhich '···would be rencered much more efficiPnt ~an if 

it '>lere re-assembled after a~ interval of three years•d9. The ~radford 

Fe=t:val Choral Society was established in November 1856 and still 

remains an outstanding ci:oir. '!he 1859 festival proved to be the last as 

it was felt that the Choral Society could not perform to the same hi.gh 

standard every evening throughout the course of the festival and t"'at it 

would be far better to abandon this ir.ea and ~ive choral concerts at 

re~lar intervals. It is intPresting to note t.l:at in the lists of the 

croristers at these two festivals there was a far greater r.~ber cf male 

altos than contraltos; there is no ind i cation when this practice e.'lced. 

From tr.e outs~t, the Society performed with full orchestral accon~an : ment 

a t most of its con certs a: though it regularly 5ave concerts of part-son~ s 

and rrad -iJ<al s when or:ly t.l:e org··n and piano we::-e used. In the earl '' ::ears 
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of the Society concerts were 'S;ven in con iunction with +r.e ~radford 

Orchestral Society, leader ~·r . '":eor!l'e F.acdock 50 . F. e r: ontinued to suL'dy 

tr.e orchP.s t r ? until 1271. After the inauP:uration o f the Su':">scr i u - i cn 

Concerts :n 1865 the Fest i val C"r.oral Socie t y took a r·~.:ru l ar c-art in the 

conce:-ts until tr.e 1914- 18 ·,var rrade it imnractit::ahlP.. :~ :-o ua-hr<u t 

'!lel i us 1 s ea:-ly ::ears in "::-ad ford Gl-:arles t:alle alway s ccr:"uc i: ed tl':e 

choral Subscr: ption Conc ;-.. ::-ts. :'or other c once::-ts the Sec: e ty 1s 

cc:-:d.uc t ors '.'!. Jackson, J. 3urton. J. P::-oughton and ::t.S. :=-:.: rton were in 

&.ar&:e and "!i ther used tl':e local ar"ateur semi-prof essional orche !' tra or 

~ Jse en .:::::o-ed t:alle 1 s Band , as it was ven '·mo:vr.. I.'u::-i:.~ t..~e youn.';' 

Delius 1 s ea:!"ly :;ea::-s in Er:cfo:-d (1862- 1884), the Soc i e -:y :o erfomed 

tr ·: :"ollow in~ "10rks: 

:C:?!": -: r-! 1 s ''essiar. was ss : ver: 23 ':: ' rr.es, al terr:ati..~O\ each year from 1267 

w:. tl': ti':e S ·~ ::sr:r:ntion Concerts rer!'omance cor.d'.l-:ted by !:aL:e. ''ess'. ai-J 

was, e.r.d still is, al.,a:rs ~er~~~ed just be!o!"e Christr.:as. -~-t fr.at tir.e 

. r '..:.~a.s ''~~ c~ .. c .~us - 5 -cerfo!":"ances 

!s:-ael ; !" s-·fl:lt 3 pe::-fr,:-r.:ances 

.!.lex?:-:ce:::- 1 s Feast - 2 per :"om.ar.ces 

Samson - 2 rerfcrr.ar.ces 

Joshua - 1 perfo:lllance 

Sol~on - 1 perfo~ance 

,Te-n th~ - 1 :nerfonnance 

Ac : s ar.d Gal?.t.ea - 1 perfc m.ance 

!' endelsso!-n ·•2s the next -es t t r: L'~.:lar co:!'ose:-: 

Eli .<ar. received 6 nerfo~ar.ces 
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• ·salm ')::; - 1 ;:erfom8!'ce 

T'e-::-fo~anr::e 

-::erfn~ance 

T'erfc~arce 

L3uda ~i~n - 1 ~erfcrma~ce 

:'"2.v,4n'co ?lorks '!S follows: 

Creatir~ - t ~e~fo~ar.ces 

Seasons - 3 -.,rfor.-a~ces 

?eet!':oven' s 710rl:s as fol:ows: 

:·,_ss ;:; C - '2 rerfcnra~c~s (fir::: t ~i.ven at t : e ?eethoven Cer.te:;arr 

ccr.cert en 5 ::ecec-ber 1.1=70) 

' ' ctL"lt nf C'l 'vps - 1 t'erfc~ance 

S':abat ~'a':er - 3 rerf<':r:r.ances 

"osee in F..<:"':"Dt 1 perfor.-ar.ce 

other works ~erfcrred ·ncluded 

2 ner!'c~a~ces of 1':-e !:~.!!ation of F2.ust by ::?erloiz 

~e11uie!': fVe:-di) 

:lequ:eJT' (•·ozart) 

::a.radise a::d tl-e ?eri (Sc~umann) 

2 710rks ':: .v Sterr.C.ale Benr.et: T!-:e ·l!r:man of Sa.c.aria and ?'a:v ~ueen, ·.?r·: t -:: en 

specially :or tr.e Society 
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'!he T.a!>t ,r ,·.dlZ'ement (ST'ohr) 

'P-e ·rour.l!' ;:.,lius wot.:ld ·-::::.ve :-.?.c a 710.f!Cerful in troducti~'n to :rusic 

frr 1 :e:-a-e c!-oi r P.rd r:rche!':;:-a a::d; a! t.l"ou!!r tl:ere are no f~cts to ?:iv~ 

(!::s f::ot'".er did se!"Ve O'"! t:-.e ne"ll cr:r:::' t te~ fomed in 1P.8C) ~ t is 

a!:-s11lutel:v cer':ain that !'e -:o:ould !-:=.v, dcr.e so. -:-1; was at tre~~ cor.ce!:'ts 

t!:::::. t he nrobably ~rained his ea::-1:.-=s: !c1owled«e of the sot.:.nd t" be 

~'. s rr, ; nd's ear throtl!¢out '": s li.:e. ':'o t'?lenti.,t!'-centurr c"'"~::-s t;..~ 

rro,q-rar..mes rra:t see~ trad' t ior.al a:"d s-Me":"hat o>.;aint but as t!'.ese •r., ~· rs 

were early days in tre d<>v" 1 "T'll'"'nt f)f l<:rve chor'?.l Sl"lcieties SC'I'le of tre 

productions ~ust be re~ard-=d as i: ~c!:'tant eve'"!ts. ?or exam~le, it was a 

R'reat achievement ~"'D the -::-::::.::-t of ::al:!.e and tre Choral Societv to :-e!:''"·-·!'!: 

sue!: ,.,orks as Berlioz's Tl:e 1)ar,na t' ~'n 0f ?a us t, "eethoven' s >;; n +.r S·,.rbo!l't 

2.'"1d t!:e Verdi Re11uierr., the last 0ne r;nly a few :tears after t h e d"!te of 

c ol"posi ti('n. 

'!hP other rr.a.i<'r musical ~rodu-::t:. ons of tl:e ·toun~ Delius's :toutr were 

the re~lar concerts qiven by Charl~s ~alle ar.d h:.s orchestra for the 

Brcdfcrd Su>,sc!:'intion Con-:e!:'ts ::. St. George's Pall. ~e early "'istor:ot 
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of these concerts has a: ready been d 5 scu£sed ancl. it is the columns of che 

51 
Bradford Observer· which coive full details of the proP"ranunes --:•,en 

during these years. 

The second chapter of James '9umlev's book ?hases of ::lradford Life6, 

from ~~es 13 to 22 is entitled 'At a Subscription ConceYt' ~nd ~ives a 

colour .... ul account of t.l-Je fifth concert in the 1869 - 1870 season on 

Friday 18 February 1870 at St. ~eor~e's =all. ~alle conducted his own 

orchestra and the soloists were the soprano ''iss Katherine :!?o~mtz, tr.e 

violinist Padan>e t\omann-~:eruda and t:alle himself at the piar:o. ·~ e 

crozrarnrne appeared in tl:e =:radford C'bserver or. Yonday 7 Februarv and was 

as follows: 

C:Verture: C'he~on '.'/pher 

!.ria: ::>orgi A:-or (~: ozze cti Fi~aro) ~tozart 

2 l'!'ovements from Violin Concerto Vieuxterr.ns 

Air: t.:ush •re nrett:v 71arblin'l' choir ?'andel 

SY!!J'\'l":onv NC'. '5 in C minor 3eFtl:oven 

) * * * 
Cverture: Die Zauherflote ~·ozart 

Rondo 3rillia~te in B minor f e r piano and 

orchestra l.'endelsf;ohn 

Song: Where the bee sucks Sullivan 

Solo Violin: Suite in D ~ust 

Air de Ballet in G (Rosar.u..~de) Schubert 

~o Per.s{es ?u~itives for >iano and violin Feller 

ar:c! ""mst 

7.'edC.in~ !·'?.rch from a ~·icst:r.mer ~Tight's Dream ?.'endeJ ssor.n 

This long T:'ro2'rarnrne is very t-:<Jical of the concerts in those earl:1 

··ears ar.d of t.h e period, a-:d ?umle~'' s amusir.P: account of i t car. ":>e fo'.:r:c 
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in Ap-pendix A. 

'These orchestral conce:ts. "IIi tr. tho!::e of t.~e Gr.oral Societ:r, 

undoubtedl y formed the backl'one ~ f t'· e --oun~ Deli-..:.s's mus : cal exne~iencP.s. 

0n ~a~e 11 of her book52 , ~ l c~ia JaT.cda states tr.~ ~ Julius took ~is 

fan:ily to hear F.alle's conce::ts but, alt:'.ot.:gh tr.is seP.ms a natural t:-ir.g; 

to do, therP is no evidence that Ju: ius Delius did t.?~e h'~ f~mily. Al~ 

the orchestral concerts follcwed t!':e above patte:-::. In his earl~r te "'nS 

t !o e :roung DPlius no doubt be~an to ta'<e !!lore no-:.i;::e of tr.e T.Usic heing-

-::la··e". '!'he followin.;s proRrall'.Jr.eS, taken from tr.e '3radford rbsP.r'.'e~, 

\'le:"e :::iven as ti~ e ninth series (1t73 - 74) of tr.e Subscrir.tirn Conce~ts 

in St. Geor;,e's Eall: 

Fridav 31 Cctnber 1873 

So loists: Charles U.alle - ~ia~c 

?est '.vaJ Cverture in C 3 P.etr.oven 

Concertstuck for piano in C R. Volkl!!a:m 

rverture: ~: umahal S~onEni 

Piano Solo: ' ' oc':U:me in E Chopin 

Spinnerlied 

Scherzo from Symphony in C minor ~~ i e 1 s '"', ar. e 

Ove~ture: le Pont du Diable .Imber 

The a bove i terns were interspersed "IIi t.l-J scngs a;,C. airs from }'r. Sa!' tle:r 

2 :'riday 2F ~'ovember 1873 

scngs, balla.Cs, ope~a tic er.sem hl e!:: and :;iano sr los by a v0cal 

ouartet with the el!'inent Gemar . .,-;ianist Dr. ?ans von t>\ho"ll 

(making ris first appearance in Bradfo~ \ 
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3 :Monday 15 Decembe!" 1873 

Bradford Festiv2l Cho!"al Society 

::a11e O!"chest:-a 

ar:d ~C'lois 1 s 

t:andel's 

1'essiah 

4 ?riday :?3 Janua.::"r 1f7<1 

':harles !-i<>lle - piano 

0ctet i!1 E :'hr. 

?he.n t?si es tuck 

Schu"!:e:-t 

Sonata i~ C Or-. 53 (":'alcstein) -:=lee t.'1oven 

':':1e ;;o.bcve i ters ..,e!"e in ters:!='e!"sed :1i +'· ·: ;;.:-~C'U3 ~ongs frc~ 

S~:.-:crC:ony ",... 3 b S flat lee tr.over: 

Sinfcmi<!. Sonce!"-..:2::te i:-! E flat 

0vertu-:-e: ~e !=e"r~des ~'~delsso!-.n 

~re~tu=e: Preci osa 

~e a~ove ite~s ~e:-e i~terspersed ~i~'1 so:.;s and piano so~os. 

6 Friday 13 ~··arch 1574 

"Sradford Fest.:. val Choral Societv-. 

F.al2.e C'rc!-:es tra 

a-d Soloists 

St. Paul 

;:-artially recou;:-ed ': -- ex:ra concerts at which sint;e!"s fro".'! ti:e Ital::.?.r: 

C'!'·era, Ccve~t G?.!'~e;.. and artists suc.'1 as "T'i : .'e!'ls and Sims Reeves, a:-]:e"~:-<:C.. 

'fr.e e-phasis o~ v~cal rus:c ·-;:;s very :1ronouncec 3.:"d one o!" :-;or-e v:-c2-lis:s, 
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or croups of Glee Singers, were 1-:ea:::-d at every cor: ·: rt. 'fr.eir repertoires. 

'~ 
as will be seen from the above, r3.l'1~ed fror:! tr.e ros: ordinary ball'?.ds to 

o~er::tic iter.1s, chiefly from Italian oper?.s. So :- c~ •..:. lar cid ItaliC'_'! :'i:-:::-e:-s 

ar.d mus:c ~eccme that at a c cr.cert !"leld d:.~rir. .'?: the t.':i!'d se,scn on 

24 Jar:uary 1:68 even the uro.t;r2r.'re was in ::alian -::i "d: '±e t'llo !-:alves 

desi,.-:ated as '?arte Fri:r.a' a:-.d 'P:::-te SPccr.<::a'. !:1s!:r.u::er.talists frcm 

t:-.e orcr.es ::-a of ten ula:red far. tas :.as on !:":· vouri ":e s -:m-rs ar.d opera tic a:-i as, 

a'1d or. c:: e oc ~asion ?.':?.lle hims-::lf -clayed 'D:al ':Jerg;' s varia ticns on •ruome, 

Sneet := ~r::e". 

On t!-:e other hand, it will be seen from the abo·:e, t.~at snre CO:'Ce ·ts 

-:'Jere devoted to chamber music. Since 1848, ·.•1hen Geor~<e ::adnock !-:ad been 

instrumer. :al in or;:;ar.isinp; the first ch?.I!lber rr.usic cor.cP.rt in 'ran ford, a 

"'reat f o2.lc"r.ir.,;s tad develoued for it in the town. ~is ·qas encoura£'ed by 

t\.e ~e!41:::.:: :!Y'i:::-rant !:1ercha"!ts who often !-.ad :-ecit,~s in their hr.mes: 

Julius :)eli·..:s was nrominent ir: this respect as noted earlier53 • 

T' e 3radford C'bse:-ver docm;:ents that in the ear::.;r 1860's Jo:-.n 3u.rtcn, 

71ho ..,as t::er. pianist and orga'1ist of tl':e Festival ':':-.oral Societ:r a'1d :o1r.o 

becar.1e :heir second conductor on t.'"le death of ·.vil: ial!l Jackson in 1866, 

org;a"!ised a series of chamber rusic concerts 71hich were held in the Salo~'1 

of St. George's Fall. These continued throug:~out &.e 1860's. On 

6 Februar.r 1867 a ~-reat musical eve.'lt took u l ace b St. Geor~e's !=all '.?ith 

a progr~~e of chamber music. The visiting trio consisted of Clara Schumann -

piano, !:err Joachim - vio2.in a'1d S~<nr. Piatt: - 'cello and t!-:ey ·.~ere 

assisted by the soprano ~.'iss Louisa ~me. T!;e pro=ar.J:le, 71hich must have 

"t:een a cor.fused occasion .iud~in~ by the list of performers, was as follows: 

~uartet in A Op.18 ~1 o.5 Beethoven 

Son15: The Cloud Osbome 

' ..___.._, 
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Sonata in A for 'cello and pia;,o Boccher:ni 

Snohr 

Piano so)os: Ie lac Sterndale 3 enr.e t. t 

Zur Gui tarre ,_..iller 

Schero .: n 3 minor 

::aYcarolle and Sche·--zo for violi!1 ar.d piano Bnohr 

Son~: 3atti, =atti 

'l'rio i n C minor 

!1 "eccmber 11:, 68 ?err ·-; •.l st ~v "llolff, 'l. respec · ed memher of t~e 3:-?dfC'Ird 

'"; ~?I'!"':::a_,.., cof!l.rnuni :~,, ;rave the first in his series of charr.ber music -: or.ce~ts 

which la~ter. fr. r e i.z~t seasor.s until (\r;t<"'ber 1c76. ::err ._. ,~, "f ' ~ :: ·)>: ::er -: s 

~e ::; th in "<>rcr. 1=- 12, but at least this c0mpetition ::Just l':?.ve er.suYed a 

h j_~ standard 1"f ,-erf.-, rrna..'1ce from both oa:::-~ies. It would an:-·"2r -:;.'l.~ 

11 !:'ecenh.er 1872 

Sonata for P:ano ~~d 'Ce} J o ?. As:ol:!i 

Violin S0lo: Three ~un:ari an Da'1ces 

.. * * 

Piano Sr.lo: V~i2tior.s serieuses 

) 
. ._/ 
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Seren3de for Piano, Violin a~d 1 ~el 1 o 

2 Thurst'"v 6 l'::;,rch 187\ 

Piano Qu2~tet O:. 16 

Viol i n Solo: AbendJied 

le trill du Dieble 7 ~ rti!"'.i 

?iar.o Solo: 'l'arar.tell }!n. "i i.~ E: rr.i!10r S. :::e::er 

* * * 

1 ~el1o Solo: 2nndo on a therr.e b,· ~'0liaue 

-:'ric C'u. P.o 

("r. Tb.t:.:-~Oay 24 SeptefT1ber 18 74 the B:!"adford Corr: '!"'ianist ~fr S~u7':.:.el 

had .;ust ::-e~urn~d fro:" a year's stud;r at the Ro·;a} Conse':"Vatory of ~·usic at 

Lei:-zi!?'. -::-:ere he s':udied wi t.'J C- rl Reinecke, 1:.'-e disti!!r:uished ~:ar. :. st 

who succeeded '"endelssor.n as Director of the Conse':"Vatory ar.d c ~:-:duc-!:or o f 

tJ..,e r:ewc>.ndJ..::;,us O'!:"chestr". Fis a t:tobio.-::-a!'h.v 1.'1 70 ':"ears - ~·us:c-:;.! "ecories 

(1860- '910) 54 rr.akes excellent readin15 ar.d conta.:.ns fascina-:in&< : :-:si*.ts 

i!!tC'I t:':e musical life of Bradfo~ at this ti:"E as well as ir:te-:-est:.n15 

infcrmat::.on about 1'id£!'le:r 1 s own musical life and accoro;-plishrnents. Ee ·sas 

ev ' r:ently a very fine r::usician and spent his life teaching in ?rad:orC. but 

also undertook a large amonnt of acsomranyin~, wo~<ing withal: ~e 

distin~ished visiting artists su& as Joachim, Fiatti ar.d ~1 onr: ar._"\-~;eruda. 

F.e ~as appointed accomp?.nist to the Bradford Subsc-:-iption Ccnce-:-ts ~ur:n~ 

t!-:e 1877-7P. seeson, 1 as the committee thought ?.'r. t:alle 11as oveno!'k"d 1 • 

Tr:e ·U~ ird chapter in his book C.eals with his vear at I.eirzi~ rrom 

Easter 1 ~7 < to ?'ay 1137 4 and from it a ~limpse of ::·eli us 1 s own two years 

tr.ere (18P6 - 188P.) may be per·::eived. leinzill was really the focal Doint 

0f musical activities d c:. rin~Z: the Victorian era. Stron~< commerc:al :md 
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cultural ties V!ere fnster~d fairly P.arly on in the ninet:eenth century 

especiaJ ly after t;ueen Victoria's ~arri2P'e t0 !;er first cous i n Pri~ce 

Albert of S?..xe-Coburg- in 18110. ··~ndels!"or.n was a a-reat f:wouri te of tre 

Royal Family '3l'd recomi tion of this soon slJread throusfr.oui; Er.g;l?r•d. In 

th:! industrial ~'o rth of :;ni!Jand, "'S!J"'Ciallv Parchester a'"1d 3radforrl, :r.~ 

salon styles in which he composed and his ~reference for lar~e c'~r~ 1 

'R!"i tin!< soon won him an import:mt )"JOSi tion :md lar.""e follo"lii"!R" i n °?.r1:' 

Vi. c t0ri an tir::es. It was on} y natural, then, that L~i uzi!i, where 

~·<>ndelssor.n !.ived and wr.rked, sl-:ould :-ecome tr:e !"'ost irr.portant ru~ir:"!l 

centre i.n t\lrnT)e in En!<l ish eyes. 

Samuel PidP:)ev knew D<:> 1ius ~d !":is f;!I!'ily ar:d in 1?21 Delius s-.:.::J.y~d 

71i th the l.'ide:leys ·,:hen visi tin€" Br.?.dford to at:end the perforr::ance 0f 

Sea-Drift ~iven by the Old CJ-.cral Society. end of 1-":i s bo~k, 

ir.cluces an apDendix which contains letters frcm various musical 

~ersonali ties; one of t!-.e: ·e is .:rom ?rederir::k Delius thanking; tl":e ~ - i~.;:-lP.ys 

fr.r t!-eir hos-i tali ty ilurin;s his visit. ?'id.<ley introduces the letter, 

"r:r.e fourth is from Fritz (as we a1 ~ays cal~ ed him) Deli us ... I b.e?J r irr. 

as a hoy, bein!\ friendly ?lith the f:o.rnily and , in fact, teacrin'r ,..r.e of 

!-:is sisters." 55 ~'ide-ley makes other references to Delius: on pa;;e )0, 

in a paragra"Oh about conte~porary Eng'lish cor::Dcs~rs, he writes nf ~~m: 

'!:'elius seems to be !!'Uch '"Or~ at home outside 'Z":e:land fr.a:1 in his r.ative 

country,' and ~oes on to write 

~e C"!reer of !'eli us drives home yet a--:other consideration. 
·:our corr.-poser must be cau2"ht voun.g. l'o douht, like the 
~oet, he is ~ern. not !!'ade. Yet, if r.~sical trainine be 
ne?lected until years of maturity are rea~ed, the dice 
are lo~ed against him. If there be a ~oticeable defect 
in Delius's !"'Usic, which ~ilitates ~ainst his bein~ 
accented as an individual composer, it is tr.at his deiicate 
fancies and beautiful ideas are not al "ays :~e) ici tousl? 
expressed. ~is style at times fal l s be~ow -.:he level of 
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his poetic and P.:usical thournt. The verd:ct ma:r be .11;ive~ 

ir. a sentence - a ~1ork rf art should te ~e re~fect 
expression of a fine ~once~~ior.: and these ccr.~e~t.ions 
of our ","ifted countr::rma11. :-oe~ic ar.d r"rr.a:-tic .,..!:ou~!-' 

the~r ~e, somel:ow fc.il to re-=:ch ~is uerfectio:-. 

'.'.'l;atever ~'id.'!ley tl:ou!Sht cf Delius's mt:sic !":e :r:clud~d sme of ~is 

srr.g:s i.n ~i!'; '"i :·st pro~<:::-amrr.e <'f bis free ch"mbe- ~<':certs ir. "'l>:"adf -~-:U ~:. 

1C'07c;6• On nar.-e 9P. o:"'f !:is bc-k ".:! ach~C'·:ded;-es !lelius's rc?sl:e!"'r: 

-::n the later '"on ours of ••• !lel ius, tr.e -!- r. le CCl'tn try 
i;;o.J.:es a uride. tl:ou!Sh it !:?..s to he ack:-!o':'l'leC:=-~d that •.• 
it :1eeded all Sir 'l~'1omas "ieec!:?JT1' s -J.ev0-!:ir.n ar.d ener.o-y 
to ~rmvir.~e us of tr.e merits - f "':he 'Ti ll<>c-e =:em eo a::d 
: u ~ i e t" ( s i c I <II' d "'I'h e ) '~" s c f Life" ( s : c' . 

q thcug:h Sa.""t:el ~'idg-ley s-.:a:::-ted his ~usica::. lEe in "3r?.dford 2.s a sd0 

r-i. ?.nist. he 71!'C'te. 'Soon Pfter '"Y return fror.! I.ei~::i;:-, I cieciced to :-"ive 

t ·.~o ~!:ar'Jer ccncer"':s ?. ·:ea.: i:: 3:::-ad:'ord, ~nd '::- ir.clude ir. the !)r- ·:-ar.mes 

as ;an:r Er.c:-lis!: ':'IC!'ks as possible,' fr.r as !:e ;o;rc:e later ~n i:-1 t.~e tc,-k ••• 

'tr.ere ":":as cne de::;art'r.ent of the art ..,r.:c!": was ve-:-_r irre.~l<:.::--l :r '3!'.ri 

ir:su"f:c:.e!!tly represer.ted - I refer to :!-'.?.t r f c!-:2::-ber rusic. ,5? c:i::; 

fir;t season ~ec-a~ -r. ?.'-nday P \:ovembe:- 1575 a':: t:-e cr.urch Insti tu'::e, 

1 Cello S0Jo: Sarahar.de 2:1d '";?.vot-e 

Trio in A 0!2'. ?6 

Tn traduction ar.d :c"- lr.naise for '::-ello '3!'C ni ?-~0 

Viol in solo: 1:'relw:le, !_nda'1 te ?.nd ';avot':e "';:o.ch 

oth-=r.•!ise tr:.dition::tl nro'Z'r21!'.mes. At !-:is : !-: i~d cnnce~-t:, on '!.'~d~~~c;;,·r 
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for his fourth conce::-t he srave the first perfonnance of tre lf'o 1 ,,., S"c~+a 

by '}.F. F.atton5
8

; at his fifth concert l:e nlayed r;eor."'e A. 1.1acfarren's 

Violin Concerto and ?ermett's ..;or.ata fo!' •CP.llo and PiaPo; at his sixth 

concert on ).'onday 7 January 1278, he gave the first perfonnance of 

A.C. ~'ackenzie's Piano :luartet in E flat a'ld received a very '.?a::m letter 

from the composer wh:ch he included in his book. In subsequent ~ro~::-am~es 

he incluced rldfe's 'I'rio i!'l A and a sor;ata by the pianist/cor;poser 

A '1 . 59 <p1es .lln!'T'enr.an • ~. bout this time 1-.'idr-ley ":as introduced to tl:e -usic 

nf Parry and St2nfo;d by ~benezer P!'out and i~mediately urncrar.F.ed ?ar~r's 

':'rio ~n ? ":ir.~"'r "n 5 Decem be~ 1P79 and Stanford 1 - first 'C elJ n S ,..,r.ata 

in A on 12 ,-ovember 1880. both of wrich Delius could have !':eard. 

~e ccr.tinued his policy of pror.oting ~n~lish music and in 1C07 he 

man~ed to persuade ?.radford City Cour.cil to support a series of ~~~ber 

,.,.usic ooncerts to wl':ich the public would :-eceive free admiss:or.. .!.t ':i-.e 

first of t~ese i':e included some of Delius's songs as noted e~rlier. Jr.ese 

continued U.'lt'l 1:idgley's :-etirernent fror; fr.e c~"'ncert ~latfo:m in iC?4, 

~ed 75. 

':"nrou.d:out relius's ::outi'J. and early ai'ulthood in 3radford he !':;ui very 

many opportunities to listen to a large body of the standard c!':a:::::er rusic 

rerertoire and also to i':ear contempoary E:n,:lish music. It is also clear 

that Bradford was well se:-ved '~i th choral and orchestral music. For a ci t.y 

of its size, ::radford con:air.ed a l;uoge n~ber of theatres on tr.e o:t.:::,-es 

of which every ccnceivable t·:pe of dramatic art was presenten. ·:.e -est 

prpular 3radfrrd theatres curing Delius' s child...l:ood and yout!-: 11er-? t!':e 

Alf:ambra ;·,Jsic t:all, ':i::-rell's I'iorama 'IT.eatre, St. Georae's uall. ':.l':e 

ColisetlP.', Cdnfellows Fall. tf:e Old 'Iheatre Ro•ral and the Palace ·:'!':ea·.re 

but none w:o.s rr.0re uopu1ar than the Fechanics' Ir.stitute, :!"rinces' -:T:e~:re. 

Pu:IF.an's l'usic ::all and :!':e meatr;o noyal a'1d Ollera Uouse. ::-t 's ::-:e 
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h · f' on n~ ""e L1 '3 2 : l~tter i.nst i tution -:o ~7'·ic r: .!. are re . ers .,. _ 

The a-.r.ua.l "".r. tnr.1i'"" a. t -!-_.:- e "}:e..?. tr" ?r·ta.l ···-:: s 
CT.ot'-:er -olr'I ·:'T: ~ ··' ""~'" "! c-f F:::-ed's lif0 as a. c:·.ild. 
(',., t~- o ··:-e'!)t ci-:a:- .., c \, ..,s.:..;~: .. :·~Ol'?. r: "~t .... f t~ e .fr-'"1nt 
r'l'.'l ,..,f t'·e dress c:.r~l ,:; · ·. se~ "'' · . .,. ,, c~uni ec' c·' 
~ittle !'eliu~ <?s. 

--~-- i~ - ~ -:1: ~ S~P.!:~ - · .... ei_~~ Q..n~cJ:~d. :-_ Qt r.! P. ,__e~'='1:e "":r ~e 1 r, 

:·ooti ::-c~t1 '.r.io. :o &.e c. : -:-os~ circle, 2..:'0. tre:-e aCse~1o i::--.. ~ 

/j:'""'-:-i-: 0!'"'S.""':-:. t!--:e ·~e~~T! ~ . .::.!'c!-:.Y.t, .,~("\ hc.s b !'~:-~~-ht his 
:"a-.. : 1-- ~r; -.. ~ ---:;ns~ ::._-d c.;: _~ o-r o~_,_r E:r::-l!~h '"~~ :c~i..'::e. 

:;,.,,..c_ --: :-:~e:-s. ' "-'"'S .... ?!' ..., t· s -':: -es ?:-n, C:- ~S' '"r r i -e:-:--:~ c~ :..... ~_,_,. ~ 

.... ,... .... · .. .: .... or: ~ -,..... -":l~-o ; .. .:_ ;:_ ~-~....._ ........ ,. - ~:-- • 

o- -::- ,.., ~-- ..,~-1~ ~:c-on. ":) s -:.r '"' -~ r. ?~ neyn~ :-"'?.1:?'1 0-::" l--.op_~ 

,.....:- lr_r:'l_":' o -~-':""~II:-:-' !'-ic." l ~f~. 

!'r. ,T. 
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0t.her operas nerf0rmed ".urj-r.r: th:!~e :rears ir:cluded Lur:re+.zi~ "or-:"., 

I l';c~chora. ~=-·"'· !'i."'.volo, Ia Som:a,.,bula, '".he '9?..rber of Sevi. ll~>, t;i...,-ier~ll"., 

I' 

well servNl "'i :r. !"an:r ci:ferent kinds nf ~erious fT!Usi.cal o-ctivi -:ies ~a\:in~ 

~lece. 'l'he " Otl'1<7 Delius !:?.d access tn all of :::ese ar.d !10 C.ouh+. ·-e~ci.ved 

: _./ 

_) 
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Al thou.(\h the ser:.ous r.1usic that Delins h~?a:::-d i!1 ""'l:-:'"!df•' rd riu :-in" !;is 

~ t <:'!' side. the li .c;h t "'usi ca:!. e:- te :::-t::oi!'~en t nf ~:.e d"!·r . '"s seer: i:- e- e 

Part in ris ea:::-J:r """USical deveJo-me!'t, eS!JeCie.ll•• in C"~.;o(:ti.cn ··:it!'- fr.e 

st~u~_us of the Ar:e~ic:>.n :-rea:-s • 

•• , w.d -t:h-:v sl:o..,ed a t:::-u'l·· :vo!1dec-ful sens-= of r::usici"r:s:.:i,
""'d ha~oni.c re!"ource in +.he i !1s-:ir:ctive -.~a:r in wric!: +.h~ ·r 

. -t:rea-t:ed a r:elcd·r, ar.d. he;c:-i::r- '"-"eir sin:;'!1£" · 'n such 
:-cmffi1 ti.c su:::-rou.'"!di!1P."S, it ~as ±e!1 ar:d there t"at I f"j :-s: 
:"?.lt t.he •.l!:r:;-e ":n e:q;:::-ess !!:::self i .. !! n•lsic . 

!!:'.;sic of the .t.me:::-ican ~·ec-ro . 

"':--2-dfcrd '.'12-S absc:::-bed L'1 tl:e a~tivities oro the o'".her side <:f +.r:e A':lan.;-:.o. 

of raw material us'?rl ir. scm'? cf t.~e ~!lls, c('\tto:, so i-t: .,as cr..ly r'.· · tt·~?. l 

<>sT'ecially durinP," t!-.e earl:r 186C•s, the Y"!"'rs nf the ;~e.,..ic;m Givil ::e.:::-. 

~e ,.,_i:-ht nnly, '"ond?:' next, Fe-..·Y"·.ar:r ;rd. :he '''xce:!.s:G:::
'::':::-o1.:'9e C'f +.?-:e ··iorld '!r'C !'en-::le's ?-vo,;:-i:es ·~ill o:r.e!1 t:-e:r 
c"o!1y Ca~~net of Curiosi Ees as ahove -?-'1 ? ·r:nr.r! ::V'! 
--: ·--c:5:'-'.':'A -y,.~7T of 2:-"USi.!".,.,. ar:d C:elL~h tful ,. o·.re'l ties, ro., 
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performed for tre first time hy this acco~plished 3~nd 
of Artistes, well lcno'll'l'1 as ::arry TemTileton 1 s AF""ISAl.T 
UNS~EI.S and :STPIO:=H~ 1 ?;J~I.::-SIJliE OPERA TROUPE, tl;e 
most corr.nlete or~anisation of Performers, Sin~ers and 
:·usicians; bein£T, eminer.tly ori.?;ir.al in all they do, 
enti~ely different fro~ all other ~ands: correct and 
!'ai thft:.l n.F.LTI'EP~C'RS OF ~' :CRC' liFE as "Rell as the 
C'" LY F.:T:IICPIAl'l 3l1U ESCrE OPF:ltA ~OUPE in fr.e ·./orld. 

Such entertainments were ver· por.ular in :ar::o..dford and fr.e Delius c:-o ildren 

atterded performances. Cn c~e 45 of h~r hio~raphy Clare wrote the 

followin&r: 

Sir ?-rancis ··:atson he>.s resurrected for l!!e from the 
sb.adc"'ls of the past sore episcdes frcm ?red's boyrood. 
F.e recalls b.ow he and ~:s croth~rs, tc~ether with 
sore of treir friends. :-ot ur a ljhri.stie ~'instrel 
~erfor.7.ance at ? red's i~s~i~ation • 

. ~.£ ·,•:o•lln ~ e expected, Sloria J±oda eXl)ands rather loosely on ~.his 

~ni~~de in Clare's vers:on ~::b.out any sup~ortin? facts to Drove her ~oirt: 

·:--r. e !-: · l:.:a~r aften:oon ?ri:z and Clare and ' ' !l.x[::=-ritz's 
YO'.lr.r--"St brcfr er, wro E'.lr'vived infancy, ?laS bo::n 1 
··ovc.rcber 1P6.1 <!~d died :.n ~·ontreal, probably in 1905] 
!:ad ~ e~7n :)e:ri tted t.o a:':end a :<radford nerforrnance 
of the Christy l'instre!s. an J..Jr.erican t:-o t.. pe of sine:e:-s. 
·:'he ~ ' ir.strels were whi :e !!len '11hO r.ad blackened their 
facPs to look like ~·e .=-:-:-es, ?_'!d t."!ey d'!nced out wl'rat 
+.he n··o.;::-:-arn said were ~ - e=-:-o sonll,'s or "Ethiopian 
IT'.elodies". 

I .,r. '!el at.o::.:, I :t:.:::-:1 about, 
I do .just sc~ 
!nd eoery ti=e I turn a'bou t, 
I .jurr. p Jim ::-ow~ 

A spectacle ~uch as this -as :.rcbably the your.~ Delius's first contact 

with the 'music' of the ?l<"c~: .:.r.:ericans, one -::r'3.t probahly made ~·J.i te a 

profound i!!!pression en him. 
60 '1 - . lb t ,...,_ d - . 1 ~ tl-- 0 • . b · •l er ;..uase an !.1-een ;:,ou . ern oescr1 e 

hew ':'l2ckface ):instrels.•r' as a fonn of theatrical per:'ormance. Mer~ed 

du:-in!?' the 1P 20' s 'lild reache-:i its zenith durin~ :b.e ye ." rs 1850 to 1.:::70. 

:;:s~entia~l·r it c c- ncisted of :i:e exploit'l.ti r n of the slave's s t · .. le of ~usic 

and dar:cin;r by w!:ite men -.,r.c 1::-]?c!-:ened tl:eir f'!ces with burnt crrk ard · ... .,nt 
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slaves and to tell .iokes based on slav'! 1 i fe. Two basic t:r~'!s of sl-'lve 

i!T'pe:-sona ti ons were devol ored: 0ne · !1 r.ac- : C'l ture of t.~e rl=>~ ~ a tion ~1 ~"e 

s i ave, l:he r!"r1dv dress"d in the l'ltest fashion. "lro hoasted -~f :..is -:> xT'loi t:s 

in S<'l"<r coll eo: -+:ions. In Merica c0n <:er.m<' rar:r sr.t: rc-:>s reDortod t :.. " s i~ ,-:.n?.' 

::-bstrel s!-.ow was produced in 1131!3 in ~!ew ":' <"' rk by D?-'1iel Der:a•ur '.mfl'e ': t. 

and his 1Tir~ i ni'l ?.'instrels. Amor!!' the fl'~st successful of t!-:<> ·-·1?d:f'lr:-:> 

entertainers, all of t.hem white. ?lero ~eorg-e '.'1'3.sb.ina-ton D'!.:;-c~. 1'!:o'T'2S 

' l ichols, Dartr'!1outr Rice and E.P. t::hristy. 

To ob tain material for their shows, white l'!'ir.strels visited -l<>.~ h t i rms 

then att.err. ':" t-:>d to rec:-e"te r}a."'!t?.tion scenes on the st'3.::- e. 'rr.e•r list:.:;r1ed 

tn the sonJ!.S of the slaves as t h e;r s=>.nv at work in the cntto!". =>•·ri suP:ar 

c=?r.'? fiel~R, on the steambortts ~d r:ver dncks a'"!d in th~ t o f-acco f?..~tc!:"ies. 

The rrelodies they heard serred as hases for l!linstrel SOl"!<!". ard t!-:ey 

::Jd?.~ted <;he d".!"ces trey saw to tr.eir own needs. The mus i cal il"sl:!".lr'<>nts 
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oriqinally associated 11ith nlantation 'frr.l.ir;!'"' ":Jor;ame '~th'flri~ 

instruments' - han .;os, tamt.ourir."s. "ir'!dJ~s ard !)one cas.br.ets. !n i~s 

established form, tne minstrel show consisted of +wo narts: tre first 

CC'ntained songs a'ld . .;"lrf's 311d i;he second cc-.mnrised a varietY of act.s ;md 

e~s~~ble numbers known ~s ·~thiopian \neras' ~i:h such nares as nn~ 

:::-e~rflcuce ti-e u ··e of the nl311tation r'larky" ?.nd to imitate "the ~'er-r0 

:'<;r;ul i e.ri ties nf son;r,". 

~-"" eric211 r.:instrel :;rrou-rs received inte:::-r.:::~tic::al acclaim 3r.d fi:::-st 

•t:'.sited '=l:;;l<'-'ld i!"l tre 1P4Q's, 1-:el<inning a steady st.rearn of 'lisiti:~ 

t:::-o'.lpes w• i:::h l?sterJ 'l.2::> Gst until the end ~f •.i-.e ~er:tur:?· 

':r.e mus:c of rr.instre ~ s:r reached . its ze:.ith .:.:: the wnrk of its :wo 

~s :e~n;; the co~~oser of ~ixie , a son~ wh:'.ch ~as hecome more ':rous 

t>:ar. t~e m<?.-'1 ·d:o ??rote it (!:elius used th i s so~;: L'1 t'Je first version -:f 

.!.':'~al a&.i?., :<;ritter! L'1 1P.?6). The ;:-rea test of ':~e "'hi t.e !!'instrel t::o~,.osers 

71'?-S St.ouren ?oster (1A?6- 64). In his :routr :._...,_ Pittsbur~h he c?.re into 

r; :-~:act wi tb black Tus::c for a female f2I:!ib· se~! a.'l t reorularly took !":ir 

t<"' '·eorro c!ou:-ch services. ·.Yhen he ceoran to co'":ose 'Ethiopian scn~s' i n 

1845 he consciously ~ased srme of his son~s or. ~'les he had heard s~g by 

':-lack 1:'eople. In later ·rea.~s F0s':er "ad o:her :::1:'nortu.'lities t,., hea:- :;:..e 

s:'.nging of ':>lacks, PST'ecially "hlac!r stevoc' r res ·:-n the ·.~harfs of '?i t+.s:-t.:r!rh. 

~e sonzs of these workers remained with him, exerting +.!'-eir :nfluen:::e 

':he C'ld 7 olks 'l.t Eo!!'e and :·a:r !)O>•m Gr0n tre S-.a::eP :liver. Some of l-is 

s rr:o;-s were Pken up '1y E.F. ':hristy and -:<ere w:.:~ly popularisei! h:! h's 

Ct:r; sty '"nst:::-els. 
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Blacks sanll,' the minstrel son.c:- s .iust as did the wbi tes ar.d t!:us ~rrct:ced 

a curious kind of interacticr., ·:r.e rc:ns t rel song s, orir;in'3.ll:r in : ci:-<>1 

by!!'enuine s :ave sonP.'s. were ·"l:ere·~ and adap t ed b:r ',,'l-: ' te r ' nst-els to 

&.e taste of wr.i te Air.er;.ca.r:.s !n ti":e nineteenth ~ entur:r. ?-t"ld then · -:e~e 

taken back CU\ain by Hack ::"ople for furthe:- adaptation to !·: e,..ro :cusic2.l 

taste. '::hus t he songs passed back into the fo:: ~-: traditi on :rcrr. 7:h .!. ci: 

they !-.ad c :-me. 

AftP.r the Ar:!ericPn Civil .... a::- wh:. ch ended in 1865, real :' e«ro ~'i · s ~ re ~ 

~-m~?~ies were !crmed, usuc2ly with ~hite mana£emen ~ . ~e minstrel 

sbow !-:ad come to renresent _l_rner.:ca's unique contr : bution tc t he 

er.tert air..r.:ent stae-e a"d du::-.:ng ti:e l3st th2rd cf t,_e ninete~nth ce:.tur-r 

b0tl- ':-lack 'T.d ·.~hite troures er.joyed .:nter-,at i onal success • . :.. - :r.strel 

show cf t!-.is period lasted for a:: !-":our and fort.~r-five ~inutes. T:-:e 

::er~0~ers cnmpr: sed the ba~dsma~, who sat on ar. elevated p:atfr~ cr. ~he 

stMe a:d. he:0re them sat t.l:e per:-c:::r..ers in the tradi ticnal ser::i-

circula::- f o:mation, S" lois:s in fror:t and supporting ccmnar.y ~ei:ind. 

I~~ediately after the curt~n r ose, tte co~par.y hurst into son~. The 

r:1as:e:- of ceremrnies would tl:e:. ccme out :o tr.e front and i:otrnduce -:-.e 

stars of tr. e show 1~!-.ich then too!r tl-e fon::a t ou : lined e 2. rl: e:-. At ti':e e:-.d 

of t!:e second par-t of t.'le s!:ow t!-:e 'llhole c 0:- pany came on ste:~e fer tr.e 

fL~ale. 

W.instrel songs ~enera~lv ~ell ' nto tl-ree cate~ories: hcl . "ds, ccm ic 

songs and spec :.alt j es. Tn adc i tion, sp i r i tuals a~d othe~ re1i Q'iou s !"on.:::s 

?.S well as o~eratic airs were used. The roles of tr.e singe::-s were fixed 

by tradition. It was tl:e task of the tenor. ·-o:::- exarrple, t c si!"v ball?..ds 

that "-ierked the tears", to +J: e co,-edia'1s were ;r: ven comic sor..;rs a.r:d t o 

the rich, ceep bassos, sp<>cialt·r numbers. The rr.instrel repertc- i re incl uce'! 

a wide V"l.ri e t:1 nf works cur-::-en tl:r in vo&"Ue. "lefore ar. even in"\ show t!-: P.re 

wa~ often a par-ade and an ou t door concert at wr.ich ~arches and p~~u1ar 
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"!'l-is "'est roT'Ula-::- ~ro·.n~ r f -::oloured mi!':strels .:r~ve 

tre'ir ~ni:e-::ot"'ir.~ent to 1==~~,.~ 'lUdiences :r. St. ';eorP""' 1 S 
·:,lJ 0n ':Uesday ::ll'd '':edr.esdav evenir.lrs . SevP.:::-al 
:;ovel ties we-::-e :r. tr0duced a.~d tr.e coi"U:;r>y· appears 
' n s 0m e res~ec:s to ~e r.o:-e effi~ient ~an ~e h-ve 
!"ver ~o-m trerr - che ~:::-eatest merrirr:ent •as excited 
'J:r +..l':e bu:::-les.-ue represer::at.inns ?.rd ">le sl':oulr3 ."uflo;e 
::rat all wPn-1: =>way well :o ~t:.sf:ed :l!"d ~e:--:::ainlv r.one 
:!:e ""Orse for t!:e el:Jull i t:.on of laughter t!:at ~'ls 

auak ~r. ed • 

.,.!'! ra:·ch 1863, a local ;;:::-o·..:p, !he 3o"1l.:.nQ" Colou:::-ed ~·.inst:-els ~rGi:-at:-l·r 

o;stablished in the wake cf -J"Je C!-r.ist:r !·' ir: s:-::-els 1 success , "'?.Ve ~ 

performar.ce wrich cornprisec 1 3. selection cf :l':e mcst r>opulA.~ :' e""!"' o::elcr1:.es 

:.!'! character ar.d sce!'es of ~:e~ro life in Jixe:: 1 s 1ar.d. 1 Tl:e rcvi-"7' ,-:a":ed. 

1 ~e pro~rarnme corr:riserl a n ~'Jer of the ~cs: al':-:-rved "e-:ro s ,..·n.gs with 

C!:C!"USeS, CCT"!":.derably !='clCeC 7' :_ th ""'a::i: i e" CCrrPdy. The cr.rrtlS of nati·! e 

O"sf'rver '1'1-ursda:v ?6 "arch 1%3). 
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rr. s~turday evenin~:r th:s hl. clll~r uopuh:- troupe 0f cnl .~u:::-;od 

"rt::.stes !!'ave treir e!"'tert~ii"Jr.ent of vccal ar:d inst-:-u:ental 
music. 'ihP. evF?n ' n!"''S o::te:::-tainr-ent was ccr.Jnencecl 71it~ 3.."1 
~nPrin« chorus e:t:t1e·4 "t::oc'! :-''m-t:" h•r t!-:e co:.u,n:r, ···!-:'c:-. 
~'3.s ···P.ll ~ur::-. !~r. ft . • ':ou..,- (t:er.0r) 7'as well ~rprec'a:"c 
in t!-'e sor.11:s of Sr.o'V ·~i te "'loss0ms a'1d An:;: e Lisle, t~e 

:at~er ::ein!!' P'!C ' :-er. w:t.~-J loocl .:>..nnlausP. I:1 the secr:-:c 
uart of the proO'raml!'e a "'uTles.,ue ?olk.:>.. was C2!'ced hv· "esse-s. 
t:. "a-!:-t:he•."S ar:C. C. 3ecl--ett, ':'li tr. encC'Ires. 'lfter 7'~icb. a 
"'u ··lest:".ue -:-tali'l..'1 ('no:-atic !S<travrt.!.'!'ar:za 71as ~!"nc t;c ed. ·-:-. :.c!-: 
,.,.~: ·.·i H~ "ec~ded snccPss, t~. e c!-:a-acters heir.!?' sus-!;a:.!'.ed 'r:r 
··esse:·s. 1'att.hews, '(C"\.:..'1 '" and 3eckett. Tr.e "::J.ll ·~as ':'!e }~ 

'"'~1er:. t~e -:-.:at "'al'ery :rr.d area beinz c :·o .. ·cec to ,ox::;oss. 
·:Jie ev--ni r:R''s enter-.ai::ment close1 wi tb. the ·::elebra +: e·: 
··•aH: :-cund er.titled ''':"ne !tockv Ftoad to !)irr". Tr.e ar..;d:er.ce 
se"'!T'ed to ~ewell S'!.t :.~:if'd ':'lith the eveni!"'!.S r "1":e!"t?..'r.r::ent, 
~~:-::.c!; c r.n cluced at 1C' o'clock. (3re>..d.!crd C~se!"'!"'!"-:· ? S"-:-;:er~er 1 f'64 ' 

':'·e -:l'::-ist:v 1'ir:s+.rels a~:"ea:-ed ":ai r. in 1865 a::d 1!366, ~cr.etir.es on 

:hree se-ca:rate occasior.s cit.:.:-'ng &.e year ar.d s-::;:r:.r.g fer u" : c a ·,:eek, 

sue:-. '.'l<'S t:-e.ir -:-orula:::-i t •r. Also 'n 1 ·~ 66 apl)earec tl':e Gre:t ;._-e:-:.can S~ave 

of t!:e,... nr: '"'Ore tb.ar: 0ne ~c~as .ior.. ':vo r.f tr ese 71ere local :::_-;:,. teur ="-::'ot:-::s. 

:e'.!'.<:: des ::::-:.bed as 'Gentle:.en Ar1ateurs'. TI:e '::1-:r: sty ~'ins':rels ~T-'!-earec 

"><ain a·-c' a~so t!-:e Ger.r"'i? ~·ins"trels ':'ll:o were adve:-tise~ i:-: •J-:e ..,r?..df0rd. 

Cbsel"'rer on 16 ,ruly as follc--:vs: 

Gi .=-ar.tic .~JT:erican Sl?ve o: rc·~ pe a::d ""r::!.ss 3a!:d -
7etera."1 •·i!:strel ~ ·;r, S21!1 ·~ a.-ue. l::!. te of ~~e71 York: 
the nr:..:ci!'~l ar:d r!'.l7 corhination o: ,...er.uir.e bl::!.ck 
cerfr.~e-::-s in ' Xisr.er.ce! 

S.ix:ef'n :-eal Fe:-r~ es, w:-o, r.rior to ,Tur:e 1865 
'llere slaves on tJ-e l)lar:<.?.tions of A.!ce:·ica. Cn this 
C"CC2 s ion they will in tr0cuce an entirely ne-r. ::1nd 
o~ir::r.al pr0 ··ra-me c~:.sisting- in ~art 0f ~U!'~escl .lec-, 

zcts, :' ::ni:?-tif"'\~ ?~~~es, s.-.:;~s ard d9.r:.ces. ~·"p~ro 

:' e··t i ?.ls a.'1d !-, o1.i.day s-::er:es, new a'1d channing 
hall?ds (co!!'-:-·osed e~:c::::-essl:r fr.r t:-is Trou:;e),-
c0ric ..: i tt'-o::s. a.-d ba:- .'o .-usic. r.iver!:i. :ie~ b:r 
"r<;; :-c. :cl:r?.l ":-ol.l"T'ies, ·.vi ttic' sms and e:r:~e'!':'!'ic! ties 
~r.a~a~te;.istic of treir ~-ce. 
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'fr.e cr.~:sty !'in:trels conti!'!u"!d to apr.ear several ti!!les "c:c!: ·re<Jr : :.::i~ 

!lelius h:l"'self left f0r .~.r.eric.:o, ('the::- :-::-oU"" to apnear d.::ri.r."' ":re 

''i~strel CL"d Burl<!soue Comnany, the Alaba.fT'a ''ir.sc:·els ( ::- iv:r1 ;; tbe~ r 

C:~rist:es (:rom ~·e·~ !'ark:, "':utterwortr 1 s C!-risty ''hstrels (-::- '"' r'"'"'J.:r ?-..'"! 

-=:n;-::ish ;-::-ouu stealing the name), t.l:e P:-ince of ·.hles 1 s ;·:.?:s:::-els, tl-:e 

·:ark ) , r.l-e :::ourt :·instrels, ?'atthew' s "ir.str"!J s. ~e ';::-eat ; . .-1 st::-al; '?..'"' 

:·i?:st::-els, ' : a~ilton 1 s 3l::!ck ar:d ·::hite "i!1strels, thP. !m<:>eri? 1 ~:::-ist::r 

''inst"!"e1s '?..~d 1'o-"!"e '?.."'1d ?Urf'"eSS 1 S nnstrels- t.l-Je list's a · :.r:st ~!".dlcss, 

:n 1r8C• a::d 1EF2 ~:2ve rl·: 1 s l"ni ted :·?.stoc'cr. 1 'i::strels ,,, s: ted ~::-.:;c!'":U. 

'::-:is trO'..::-e '"ad as one of its l'!'err:bers or:e of the :::-reat ~·7 e::·::-o :.o:.r.s·:::el 

cof"rosers, ..7ames :nand (1F64- 1911\ who <ou·cse!!uently bP.carr:e l-::-:o":r. ~s 

1 A::-er; ca' s ~1 'lck ':':-oubadour 1 er.d was i.n every 71ay a 71Crfr.;r ;-ucccs:-:- ·:r t" 

StP.)'~er. ?rs"':e-:-. ::e was advertised as "~"! '-'orld's · ~re:?.tP.st '::-.strel 

•·a"'1 11 ?r.d "'"'l-e T~ol of t!-e }'us i c ~·alls", !"'is son.::-s were SU.'1fl' '::·:r a1 1 +.!-.e 

T'eoDle in t!-:eir homes <md on the streets, The 18R? v~ s~ t b:r !'~vey1·· 1 s ·!· 

troupe was ?.dvertised as 1 depictinf, tv ?ort·r ?.eal :'ll'O!cks. tl':<! ·~:-i,:-i':t 

side of ~·e,ro life in t.Jr.e:-ica ?.S it now exists s:r:ce the A':-·olis!-.I:Jent o!' 

"Slavery I'a?s", t!-:e rr.usical nro-·ress of tl".e :·' e£"ro s:.nce i:is :'::-eeio:-m !-:as I 
been atta.:r:ed a"1d his elevation -.: o tre ccncert sta-e, 1 

TJ:.:s then, w<:.s t::e ~roung !Jelius 1 s first contact wit!-: ~-= r::us:c cf -::~e 

Black A.r~er: ca,s, a contact wl":ic:, ·»c:s to r.:al-:e a deep ir::"'!"es~ion or. !:~rr. ?-""!d 

':--e echced :r: so r::ar.y of his later worl:s. ~twas th·s :::usic-hall !"t•rl-= 

which "'13-S !-:is f:rst rr.usical cortact, but he had to ';';ait unt:l 1-==t, un-c:l 

he was or. !-:is owr. nl:m-.:at:on, to be able to -ut this !!I L.Sical ?XT'er:~;mce 

ir.to cor. text. sti.!:':ulated b.v t.l:e r:ew emoticr:al ar:d su' r.i tual :-P.}~>'!se 
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he found there. 

); 

hymn-tur.es 11ere usP.d but folk-sor.P's <>r:d ~onular S<"'r.;rs ~"- ·'e t"eir ·-~ay :ntC' 

the hyrrnal. 

~rir.fT" tr. e ~arly nin~ teen t.h ce:. tury the t:ar~ !r.eetin§' :2-s ~.r. .!.~eri -::211 

s·ccr.d -:-e:::t revival movement wl':ich dominated tr.e relio:-i r us life nf 

A.rer ·: c"'-' "" "-::.- r-n+.ier cnm:-:Ul'"lit:es at. th's tirr.e. ~eli;ri GUS :::eetir.~s ·.•Jl': id: 

c:>.re to 'be 1'Pthoriis+. dorrir:ated, drew tl':ousar.ds of ra-::.-ticipar:t.s ar:d ·.•JA!'e 

ir.t <; r-!"acia.l inst~ tut:ions. :-t ·.~as a': tr:ese me-:-ti:1!"s t!:a': '!. r:e'll +·r"e of 

\ ) . 
_/ 
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h:ll11Il develoned. 'Iller~ were !iO h .vmn books evailable for the manv tr.ous2nd5 

who attended ar.n so the c~pers had to sin~ fr~m memory or else l~a_~ 

sonR:s in -+:re meetinl7s. !'ore ''eP"roes usuaJ 1y attended the meetin2's t.Joan 

wh: te peaple and as a !'~!: 111 t 1:he nr~· ctices af tl:e ~'e!!ro Crurch were 

~doT' ted. Son a: 1 eaders ?dr:' ed ch"ruses and refrair s to tr e off~ ci 31 h:IT".ns 

so "tlo'l.t Pvervone could .4oin in wit.h the sir. ~?"irl!. 'Ih~y introduced r."'JI "OnP"s 

"'i th rPT'et.i +.'ve c-!or'l.ses '!:"tJ. c'l.tchy tunes. Snontc>-"1enus S("lnt<s ~'?r~ C"r.'"'OSPd 

"!1 tre st'ot, often started bY Sc:>!"e e ···ci ted minister wd develone.-1 h:r t!"~ 

:rowds '11ho shout~d '~allelu .jah" and similar words and nrras~s r.~:·..:een 

"l"'e minis1:er' s lines. :'hese new scn~s were calJ ed "sT)iri. tual sor.;:-s" to 

distin~ish trerr frm l'::.JT:ns "r:d psalms. Al thou;¢! this tenn had al::-early 

be"r. used dr:ce "'ihlica1 <::.mcs (see St.. Paul to Colossians - r;}:3.p:er :,, 

v~rse 16). It r,as now used to desi~ate the revivali~tic camp-r.ee::.n~ 

hyrr.n. 'I'Joe features of t!-:ese r'-11'nS were the chorus, the !'oJksor.?:-st::le 

!"elodies and T.e rou¢" 'l.!'d : rreg-o.1lar couplets t.l-Jat referred to s.,..,:ri ~'!.1 

concerts ar.d everyd?.y enerieP.ces. "any of t.l-Jese were collec~.ed ar.d 

~ventually :-u!:-lisred, thus, al,ost stanc3::-dising the fonn. 

After ~anci ;-ation :.n 1265. the st'iri tc:als er:l-:-1-yed the old :.us: cal 

fonns 'hut reflpc1;ed t!-e ci:fe:-ent ci::-cu.mstances of fr.e sin~ers, ;nd it ·~as 

trese sor:~s that ':he :rouna ~elius hea_""d in :'\radford. Altho~ t.he son?,s 

of th~ Ne£?"roes ::-e~<an to ac;:-:ear in ~rint early :n the 1860's the scr2's -r.ere 

w_lcnown to most wl:.i te f..rnerica."1s. It ::-emaiP.ed :cr a ~<roup of :ro•z.=: '"lar:k 

sin.ge:-s to brir..rs the sonas to t.l;eir attentiC"n a!'!d eventually to :; .,,- :de:-, 

~ropean audier.ce. 

~ese sin?ers were s~dents at the newly es1:ablished ?isk vn:ve:-sity :r. 

~~ashvil2e, ':'enressee, c~er.ed in 1866 for the edt:cation of youne- Ye.7':-c-?s. 

Ore of the t;oachers at ti:e universi t:'r, ~eor;;e I.. ''/hi te, was asked ':y &.e 

Ur.iversit:r's a~ir::stratc:- t o d;ovote h:s spare t:rr.e to the teacb.i::;;: ;)f -us : c. 

·.?hi te underto0k :r.:s task ;:r.d in adrii tion c-ave a trorough musica~ -rairir.;r 

to seJ ecten stucen':s -;o;ho s!-:owed :>remise. ~e let them sin~ their =-~- ::-,;s' c 
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as ':'!ell as the stand8.rd tnrt-scr.;- !'ene!'to:re. :n 1867 th e s ':uf.e"ts 

r>reser.teil :?. concert to the ~:ashvil:e nu:·ic und er- ·.·.~:<:e's ,P.adersr.;. ':' ~.r.d 

·,.ere ''··ell rece ' ved: this t:.::'C'mrte: ·.-:-r ; te to Pke t!·~m on ·: is: ts ':o ~ea:-:v 

t.)·.v::s. In 1871 he had the iilea cf taking tr.e s.::-s-ers or. c:>. tour i r ·: ~~r 

tc raise m0ney- to hel~ wi tr. t.l":e '::uildir.~< of ?isk f 'niver~i ...,., ~~- 'cr ·.~'l.s i!"l 

~a.l.;:e ?.S tl-e ;..rr;e:·ican public !':ad never heard t!-:e :-eli::ious rusic 0f <:~ e 

:: :!. a·.res ar:d ~orerwer tr. ey were used i:o the ar t i cs of the r. : n s trel ~i":c·.-;s: 

-~ 
::.::-.~e!'s: il-11 :~eir Son;-su£", 7!hici: ~ r.clud"'S :;J: ~: 7"' e~. ,..,; i-< 0f t.he :us~c ?2"ri 

~c:-- s of 112 !'Orirituals, notated i!1 1.'< 71 b:r a ?rc:"essrr ~.F. ;:e'->?.M. 

the us and dollars towards a new bl.!.' ld in.;; ir. t!:e \Jr.iversi ty wh i c!- ~2.!" ·o ·-e 

called the Jubilee !-"ail. !r: the s:::!'in;r of 127? T::Oe~r Ul''!t:!er":ook "· '!:our 0f 

t::e ~!crth of 'Sngland and of S-::otland, and it -nas -:o.ring tf":is +cu!' ":::?.t. 

frey •risi ted :<r~d!o::.-d for tr.e fi:-st ti!:'e. Ir. t:":e 'Erad :orr.l C'bse!"rer nf 

?2, ?.1, 2'), ?6 and 27 N'over.o ... er 1 2 7~, tl-:eir seco:.d CC'nCert in the tC'':'I!"' 'J!" 

'TI':ursday 27 'Tovember, was adver.":ised as follo"ls: 

S t. Geor;re's tJall- The .Jubilee Singers, ex s:!.?ve s ':ucer.ts 
fror.- ::'isk U:.iversity, "as!-:vil~e, Tenr:essee, '-' .~.A., wi_ll 
r:ive a service of sonq, r::-ns i stin'\' of slave r.:mns a!'r. 
~elodies. 
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On Fri.di!y 28 ~Jovember 1873, the 'P.r"dford Cbserver carried th"! fol, o·.~iT'2' 

review: 

'T'h<! .Tub:ilee s:r:E"ers at St. ~eor~e 1 s :Tall 

-::1: ere '.?P..S a very la~;;-e audi"!nce at St. ";eor""e 1 :- trall 
.vesterdav ev"!ni:"'~ tr hee.r t"P J•1bilee Si~f"ers. P.Ve"!"f 
.,..ari; of t':e hous,, 'IIi th the excet~tinn, 'lle "':'e a!"har>er:l 
tn f-."'V, of the stall:-., b"'inP" cro~de". r·r ~,dwa~ ''lest 
b .... ie'l 'f irtrr:-duced :he sir.'1'ers t0 the audience w!'o 
received them wa~l·1. ·::he l:l"~--r~:-:!'". E o ..... ~ ..... ~~ ···~ -::~ uc::•o?..J 

'l.~a;: ~r c~ !"US 11 "ol: O'Red ~·,r t.rP. 11 T rrd 1 S '!O.,..'l..'e!' 11 ,'lln>!' in 
~ sJ,.,..,, !'!"!easu~ed cl":~t. -n~th r.e:-foC":t '?!1\.!!":ciation. 
""hev also ~2ve "~n r.0""1 ",.,ses" arc'! ""'u:'T' ""cv P!:aroh 1 , 

t.~•.r" '11i th thr:: 11 ~r:? eff<?ct. +_he la:+er ~oncludi~?' 
+,h"! "i :-st '!l"·~· t "f t:-e :r'!'{'l""!'?.ml:'e. ::r '"" "'"!Cnr.d n"l:-t 
!=:ovo~·a1 ~r}os ~~~e SU"!\P", =t snr.:":"' ..... ,, pjs~ "~~o1 Lo.,~~, 

P.r.t.itled llll'lro r,+e" '-eir.a or.co:-ed. ~e ""'lodv of' t.he 
":"':~~0 ~::t} 1 od "'n ·~o 7'!"n:"l"'!""!l.i'!f\P. tll " ~:f:~2 ~~d , ... :?.~,.11 'hut 
.,.,J-..;~}1 ~n1.1l, ~e -0~0 ~?~!ly .;cley;titiod 'h~r +..he rP.f:"8ir!, 

~~~ : :'!'7' ~rn:p ~:-:?~:r::- :: ~lls", was t!":c·:-ou-hJ.Y ~r~;..rt:?~j :::a.-+:e~ 

~rd ..... ~,...d,1ct:?cl '!:) ;~T1 1:~;:-c,:~ c~rn? .. .,.,r. fen" ~ ~eT'\e-t:" tin!!. 
T"u;.:~=!' -\...~ eve-nina :-: ':.P.S :l_r!1 rU;t Cer1 -r::~t C1 r:::.o r.:lr. ..... ~'?!: 

;:liSP.~ h'"r +J-:e C""T!~P.~t ?ivt?n ?.t ti-"'7' '•c.ch.:=::'!.c: 1 T""sti t:ute 
}~c-t ~"!el.: ?.:'d +_h'J.t :'-e> !>UCC"'S!" which r"C ?.+.":er.de" tJ.-"! 
cff'('lr t s ~f t'-e ~ir.r"e -:" S i r. ~r-n:<" "'d ~"d jncucerJ. ";rem to 
"'ive ~o+h<?r c0.~ce!"t r.~"xi: ·:'1--·.lr,d?c' .,eek • .,.,hen it is 
h"T'ed t!:'l.t not onlcr :.l:e ,.~ea 2:"d "'?..] leries hut t~e 
s~., !~ s ~ill .,l.,o ~e c!"~~~ed. 

'!'he .T t: ::. i lee S.in.c:r<ers ;:2.ve freir secor.d !"e::-•ice of s2cred 
son~ in St. ~eorlre 1 s ;.:?..11 ''"'Ste':'d?..v. 0~ "~1!', no rouht, 
to fr.e uninv'i tin~ &aracter of t!:e ':l'"'a:r.e:::-. t.here was 
not such a l?..r:-e a:tte:-dar.ce as on tl:eir ;:-:::-evious ?.!Jnea..re.nce, 
but their sin"'in~< (" f S'?Yeral o f -:-_hei:- -:-l 2.intive sor."'s 
':'las most wa~lv received. 

hfte:- these r:: C',...cer-i:s .,-_!-:e .~uh'i lee Singers visited ~~ewca!"tle-rn-·:'::r.<? 

(' f CO" !'Se. the Ju~il"'e S:.::;re -s 1 Sd :"j tu?..lS >ce:'e WE'll SUi ted f:n t'-o 

~eviY::tlj stic "11nrk cf the :. :inerant ev~P"el is:.s .. 8.5 tbey ho th ~h~rnd ?. 
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co=on ori~Sin in the ~arru rr.eetin~s. ar.d tre::.r si~ .o; i::R' was 1~2.:-ml~r ~eco:ived. 

·"JJ.e S i.n~ers v:sited several c~~e-::- t:o..,-;s in tl-e cca.l"\t.::r a:-d :;Llso :<"' \\ '::'P.rl 

tY their crmcer!:s in r,reat :'lri-a:::. 

r.v"· rseas tour "ut tr ~ s t'll'i? c:' a fa::: rr.<'re extend<>d na t:ure vi.s'": i n ·.,. 

q1 th~ !1: ·-c~eds of tl:ese CO!".t::e-::o":s, :e.bove ~A;"'~!::P.S, ·.•>i'!.: 
he t1e,c":erl +o fr.e P.rluc=.t:c~ cf "..l":e fr<?ec !:l~ves ~t ?~!::': 

i;r.ivP.:!:i':'T, TJ. S. A. 

vi:-i ':s he would h?-Ve '"e"'n alr.ost 1.:1 :r. J'"nu;:!:-:r 1;;76 '!Ild a~:-:ost 16 ~~ 
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en !':is J'T'lls i ~. 

:-e<etir:; on "ei-:alf of the de£er':ed ar.d .:-e:'u~ee sl:J.ves of :·c-r-h P.r.:e!:"iCP 

) i:: -cacford r.:-sP.::-ve-c-:23: arc!: ~865); slavery ·r.as still :e.n issue in 1873 as 

?..'- 2r.":l-!Ol2.V'?:::0:{ -e.ot.i!'l?' ·r.aS :-.eld in s~, '";.ear=-e 1 S ~all On ::'riday '1 ,Ta'"t:ary 

-:-:as ;siven in the school-room of Eallf: e l ':l C"r.a:9el b;r 2. r;.ocd.-"!rd 7 so., 

(:ali:'ornia was s!-:rwir.g 2t t!-e ''echar.ics 1 :T:;.stitute for 10 dav s (-=r..,cifr'"'Cl 

·~b server..:· · e~r..osday 5 t,u:rust 1874): on J•onday 1 Sep t er. be-e 187? tJ:e Rev. 

::?..1~ 0n 1 t~<e !'e.--ro 1 (Bn.dfo::-d C'bserver-~!·. c: .:-sday -:'1 !u:;:ust 187°1; rr> 

l!knda.v G '·~v-· rber 18A? ,ra:r 7:ial 1 s 1 ideal 11 1 
• .':- cle -:-n"' 1 s Sahin" 1 ···as 

i : 
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nroduced at S'". -~eor"'e'~ w"'ll '::-~·hi~ entire P.Ille:!:'icar. CorrnCU"y f<'r six 

Al tl':cuB"h he would or.l .v have ":-eer. .j ust over five years old, Deli us's 

-carer.':s may ··ell ha,re taken r.:.::: t o see the incredibl~r -rr0ci;:r:ous f~a~s of 

t.!':e :: P"'ro ho·r pianist Blind ~c!: (~811°- 1°08) wl-:o aupeared at t:-e 

:·ech:.nics' -:-r.st: tute tl':rou£:"hco.:.: the week of 11 Fec::-uary 1867. ::e ~·as 

b lir.c :ro~ birtl-: ?~d had beer. scld as a slave with his mother to a 

Co2onel ::etl-:une. Al thoug!-: he ,.~s ;r.iven no or.u!':ical inst:::-uction he ·.r.as 

·:ver. free access to a uia.-:o :;:-.d soon ceveloned a l'3.r-:-e renertoi ;--e of 

classic2l a."'d t'opular ::1usic a:-.C. also ccmt'osed his o-m1 pi.eces. Fis r.:usical 

:.JP.r-rr:r ·Has so !-:ig-i":ly devel ·pee t!:at h<! could r.la:v an:r t'iece he heard a:"te:-

on!:r cr.e r.ear1r.~. ':he youn;; r:-odicy w?.s c'lnt:nuall:r sub.jected to r ie:o rcus 

-:ests of his t:.r:usual r.-ift. !:is co:.cer t s cor.:urised :r.e stand:<rd -:--' ar.is-::ic 

rerprt0:re rf :he ~ay ir.clud:r:~ var:ations on r.opular hallads and O':"eratic 

?.irs :::l1c':":n;; hb ':o de~onst:-?.-:e his i"'p:-cvisat:ion"!l skills. rve ~- tl:e 

:r'!a:-s =-:is o-nr.e.::-s "';Jde a frrtu::e out of i">is t'heno~e~ol ab: li ty ':'l~ich 

co!"'t1nued lll". t ' l his death. ?e visited 3r::;dford in :'e~ruary and .T l:r 1::6:. 

!Hind Tom at ~ -'e chanics' :....,s;;itute all week- e.11tertair:ment 
·dana solos, Beet~oven. :::;ch, 1.'ozart, llendelssoim, Chanin, 
r.iszt, Thalbere,- - ?orr. ir.·1i tes ar:r !'lemhe:!:' cf t!:e audie>'l~e 
to p1ay any uiQce ard he ~ill repe~t it a:ter one hearir.~ 
ard "ill anal•rse <!n~r c!:o=:: "lla·rpd or. the -cia":o star.di!'l~ 
at a distar.ce and will :-:!:'::>duce tl':ree diffe:-ent airs at 
the sal"'e time, one wi t.'J t::e ri.o!lt hand, one -,i th the left 
h~d a~d will sin~ one, ~d will imitate ~ ~usic box, 
a 'liolin, a hand or!!~n. '::a;.>;-uipes etc. 

1\ re-r.ort after tl-:e event sta:E!'i 1::--at :Hind Tom w?.s indeed a re!!!ar''a'hle 

"e!HO .;;''!nius: cr.arles Halle ha-1 imnrovised <!!'d Tom had carried '::!oe 

i!!!prov:~ation rar ~or~ accurately than Ealle r.~ ~one ~-d in ~ddition 

John 3urton. t.he or>r'?nist of Leeds Farish Cr.urch and conductor rf tre 
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Bradford Festiv~l Choral Society at that time ~lay~d some c~0uin Prn 
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Tom copied perfP.ctl~. 
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Co~~itte~, f0~ed in ~~adford for tr.e ~ro~ot:or. of s~ri0us cor.certs. 

tu~~d to h!l!' for assistarce. ':'1-e fi"!:·-,t concert ;;o"k T' 1 'l.~e ;_!1 

0 
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St. '":en:!'P.'~'s ::all or. ?4 ~'"verrJcer 1865 P..!:d the I-:21le ~uhsc:!'intion 

1;1 ~urel:.r "'i 1:.'1 ?. ,...iar..:st, :10t wi +.h ~ violir::st .'3.s Cl=:!re ir>"-r. 1 i<>s 

1 "i 'Jo:!'o,~ :;l; ':he r::oncert :cvert iserr.en t ~ iP. the Br~dford CbservPr · -: : s 

~layina as sol oi s~s "l'i "'.:h '"he :;,1 : e C':::-chest:::-a C'r '· l!"e in +J:e ., :_ =::t 

i s ur:: i k Ply ~at +1-ey v:sited t::e :!)elius l":o,..e at t r at t:me, and ' :: 

?r .V case ?ritz ·~o :< ld o!' ly h ?.ve been ') vears old, ...., resurr.at> }y '.:..'1?.":<l e, 
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crncerts bP.~ran nn 1 "~"~P.cemher 186P arrl s-=ems tt:- :-:~ve co:o-: .i:-:ued 1 ,,... J,.: 1 ...... ~... ... 

I_) 

a~d 'cello :-es:-ectively 2!1d t!-e tr'.rd member 0f tl-e ':::-!c v·is' t':. .? 

tr:ird perfomer ·.~as "!hser:t t.!--rou'?'l': illr>' !:S ?.r:d 7 T'ed (-=--:-: ':~\··as 

call~'>d ·~ to t&.e !-:is :F' ace. ?:ese '> ·t~ cnu}r. i!'d i ~ - ,,e +qt t!-e 
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the co~posi tion r.f seve;:oal ·.~Jerks in t..~e merlium: ~he '=arl~ r 3ona-a :n 

Sui"':e f nrv'c1in F!T'd r> rt::~edra (1P8:< ~ .:md ar: earliorSt"!'ir. -Q · tar-:~: 
(1~8P\. 

ni' e':!rl~' :.nrJ : cation of tr ·e i-provis'3tional style cf ~ucr. of ~ -;s -usi-::, 

no r. ou b t := -t:<?crni(Jue st i~ulated by ~is father's abHit:r. 

: ,- scr: T'tive ~usic tr.c>t fo ,.:nc outlets in several su-...seq_uent cnm:-osi t: o:rs: 

?0 Cl 2.re is .-; : s t:=lr en. -1-:is is C!">opin's Z minor ·"al t z (r' :r'· nostr..) 

1 >= 7 ~· '!..""·d -·as ~he f ; rs t of <;us tav ·:tolff' s fiftr. season cf chT"t-er 

~ us :. c cancer -s. See p2~e 66 

? 1 ~is is :- rotab l ~r ~ui te untr.1e. 

~- .. s~ : e was the f?...mily nickname for Elsie ]·a~ia Anna ~elius, t..l:e 

0ldest dau~h ~ e- ar.d second cl":i l d of Julius .:md ~lsie De]ius. Sl":e ~a~ 

:- rrn on ° C' c:c ber 18')C. 

':'!-ese earlY e~:nerie!:ces o f ~ature made a profound -"!rk em :'e]i us. 

?r--pressions nf hi :::'d.-son~ -<>J::e U:eir 71ay intn sc JTla"'y "f' th~ Cl'l!P'Oser' s 

worl.:s. 

?robably at tre recital ~!v en by :te ~reat ~ussian ni~Iist t~tcn 

::!ubinstei r. ':! t St. t;e0r~e's ::?_11 en J'nr.d;ry 23 Auril 1P.77 ·.~l-en Deli,; :: 

-:vould h~ve l: een an .impress i onable 15 :-ears old. The :Sr"d f crd C'b!"erve::-

~ t at ~ s ~-...at as well as ~l a:v:n~ the 3 flat mi ne r ~ iar.o scr.ata c~. 3;, 

which con t a i ns as its t h:-:"d ;.ovement tr.e funeral march ~Y C·· opjn, 

~uben s t ein pl :~yed ':"Orks b-r :'2ydn, Bach, Feethoven, !'endeJ. s--orn, 

Schur:: ann a s '/)ell as "tJ ·r h imself. 
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25 At the time of writing, researcr. has not uncovered the n~es of nelius's 

f""l oiano teachers at that t'!:le nc:::- ±e pianist of t!:e cr.onir. 

in the last winter of 12·79 ~ut t:-e ser. ter.ce i.s &:bi:ruous and :. t c0uld 

I 

' ' I 
r::ean that tre l~st tenn was tr.e s:.:r.ner term 11<79, wh.:ch is mere 

1 ikel:v to be corYect. This ':llould date the sons;, Jelius' !' f:rst 

cocmosi tion around the snri:g o:- ea-rly sliP.'mer of 1 c~79 not ca. 1880 'l.S 

is stated on pac-e 88 of Ro~e-rt :t:-elfall's A Car.alc:rue of tl-:e 

Co~oositions of Frederick ~~lius: Sources ar.d References, nuhlished 

by the Delius Trust, London 19Ti. At the t'me cf writ ' n'i l:er 

b.i o;;:-raphy Clare could not find ::-e mc>.nuscript of th's son,~\: it is now 

declared ~isdng. ':;loria ~7ahcda in l:er bock rthe ?.car: tr. ~am?,..ka::d' 

?re~eri.ck Delius -311d F:is 1-'usic. ~u~:i.ished by Sc-ri '-,ner's, Few '{orl: 106? 

states on pa£'e ao that the W<"'rC.S ue by Alfred ?unn 2..'1d ccrce from ~lS 

libYetto for Balfe's n~e-ra 'Ir.e ::'c·i:e~ian Girl of 1i3Lt1. "3=?..lfP (180P-

1870) co!T'-posed 20 oneras for t!:e london st~e, tr.e most P''nu}.ar of 

which was The ?.ohemia~ r.irl whic0. ~c~ieved widesoread ~opularity in 

the prnvinces. 

7t was per:ormed at least 15 tir.es in ~radfo~ durin~ Fritz'~ ti~e 

ti:ere from 1862 to 1884 on tre fryllo?lin'l dates: 

12 Cctober 1863, between 3 a;.d 17 Dece~her 1866 and betwe~'l ?6 

!lec~mber and 8 January 1P6c. all at St. r.eo-rqe's ~-':o.ll by the 

· ~-rand En~lish Opera Com "'an:r. 

? 1? April 1873 at the Tr.eatre ::to:ral b:r !lowl:md's Opera ~',roup. 

3 Cn 23 September 1873, 2C ,Ta;.uary 1874, bet .. e~n ?1 c·e:otemher ?.nd 

~ Cctober 1874 and on 17 ~ece~ber 1?75. all at St. r.eor~e·~ ~alJ 

by t:re Co:rl Rosa EnP"lish O'!'e!'a Comt:an ~r. 

d "Pet\'leen 3 and 1C' September 1877 at P::.-inces' Th~atre b·r the R·· se 
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and continued t.o be a favourite dra·.~in~S-room sonR", alor.g ·.<!i th 

I "re211lt frat. I d".·ell t in ?'arble ?.aj ~ s. 

It was at., this time it se<:ms that tr.e !'eli:.:s children l!'ade treir 

~ub~ic debut in a small ~oncert they ~~ve wb.ile on holiday mit!: 

th~ ~'!)ark f<m'ily, A h2Ild- •!.'ritte?" co:oy of ':!:e nro-rare!'"e ~:r~e'.'!rs nn 

~ar-e 6 of T:elius: A Life in E'i<::tures ~y Iionel Carley and iohert 

~~elfall nublisb.ed bv 0. U. ~. 1q77, ~~ ~roR"r?.ml!'e is suhtitl~d 

'S'l!llrner t:,..lid:e.y dehut in 1,Q7()' ;u;,1 is set o:~t as fol}o...,~: 

~ i ~no nuet1 0verture St.radella Flot.o':'l 

· ·is:<:es Delius 

Son::-: ::rw f3i r thou a~t "'eidl 

~·r. :<: • • J. Spa:::k 

Sr!!;r: Tch l:er.n 1 -=in Au.~e Cas !s r.1ild 

"iss !'ir.::ie !'elius 

Fi?~o Solo: Ta ~elle capricciosa Fu.'!'.mel 

"·r. ~red ~. Spa~ 

S'..1lliv211 

* * * 
Part (' 

Fiano Solo: ·:'h~l!'e ~.rari.{ ?'o::art 

~·iss Edith ~park 

S():-!P,": 'Tihe ' ' e::v211 '.7a. tscm 

~"r. S. Spa~ 
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S en~: IcJ1 ar ~chr'3!"d 

J' j SSP.S T'P.~ ius 

'!iol in Solo: C~vat~n"l ".3.:f 

''r, '!Critz Delius 

.. iss 5-rark 

? i ;::: o D.: e 1:: F211 fare , . i} i :a: re 

' ' is8es Delius 

- '-s ::cs:> i blP. t!': at tl-: e Spa..'"'ks ".';ere tr:e fc..n: i ly o :' 

?C' 

~·r -~~r'": s("\r:. . -

~e "usical I'iJT!es, Lor. don, ::P.ce!""'::er 1 c7c - ·.·o .: \.!l!!P. ex:-:, r o . 16 112 
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e !"'Otice cf t!":e fi!"s-t a'!nivers?-X:V cele1:r?.-t:ions of tr.e f'"'~:!';r1 .:~j" 

35 It seerr.s ll."l:'.Y:ely +J:~t Ju~ius T'lel.!:.: s 11as i.nvrlv~d in ':re 

I 2 ec!ertafel wricl': ofter. coll :'l::-~0rated eli th tre "'rae! f'"~ =-r0•;:p 

36 ~'r>t tr> "t-e c0r.fused ~i th. ""~?dford ~~?.r:rr.ar Sd:col, a t-'=nded h'.' 

..,~it?. De] ius, ':Vl'::.ch was in a ''e-::;r bed state in tr'= e?.~l.v 1R. 60' s. 

7
radfrrd Hi:,h Sd:ool 11as fo•.mced "ty Sir .racob ""errens ar:d o"'I.e~ 

~erran :>radfo~ians ar.d ~crieved ~i~ e~ucati0r.al s~andards. 

37 

A ?.etros-cect c.•: 'rl. 1c6.1 ~ • .1 

)P 'I'he 1utr.h.!o.;;;-ra!"hy of Sl::;rles ~'?.lle, edited t-:r !-'ichael !\en..,ec!y -

~ublishod Faul ?:~k ~r>oks L~d., Tordon 1C?2. 

3C : . ~ol~ate :bid. - r.5 

.:1(' Se'= note 5 ?. rove - ~~oted ir. Cud11r>rt~ ~.2 

41 A ~ale-voi cE ~~cir, estac]ished as a rosult of tre c0:.cert 

i"iven by the Coloc:r:e croral linion (~ianist, Ch?.rles t:alle\ 

in ~-'ay 1El5.1. 

42 Vanninl?'rarn is a suburb of ~r?.dfo~. 

43 As advertised 'n ~e eci tior.s of t.'-e :?.radfo:M 01-:server da:ed 

1° ~-'nvernber and 10 ;).o. cerr.ber 1F63 • . !:1 ecstatic revie., 2.!'t'ea~ed 

in the edition dated ?4 Dec~mber 1~63 • 

.14 Arlvertised in the -:?radford Cbserver 0n 7 Arri 1 1870. ar.d or. 8 

and 1.1 April 187 1 • 
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'?rc'\raiTII'e c>.dve::th:ed in tr:e -:lr-o.c ford C'hser1er of ?' "a::t::h 1 P77 ?.:-d 

U icr~tess ~e Vivier, 1 ~eferred to t y Cl~re Delius o~ oa~e 1° 0f ~er 

~l i ~e nolius (JI'other) . 

.17 'I~e names are taken f rorr. ~once-:-t adve:--ti~e~e!'ts -:;o,-"!2rinR" in t"'"! 

.18 A "'!story of the "!'radford :'es1:i•!a~ Cr·oral Societ:r f ::: ~m its fr.Wl•"".':i,~n 

ir. 1P'i6 co its ,Tubilee in 1C06 by r:.F. Sev:ell- ru'::l'sred b.·r 

~.~. se~ell, 3radford 19Q7 • 

.1c S"!wel1 -Ibid. ~~e .14 

'jO r: eorl\e Faddoclr was Fritz Jelius 1 s first violir. teac!-:o;, ~is first 

v id t to -=:radford was in 18.15 wb.en i':e played at a cc:-cert in ~· ir~·sr?.te. 

In 1c .17 he left his h0J11e ir. leeds a.~d toof' up ::esicer.ce in "rad f crd , 

wb.ich re thou.Q;ht offered a 'better oren : r. p; for '"is t'rcfessional ~p-tic··· s 

(folan ,Tefferson on pa.!:\"e 8 of ris ba r k Delius in the ' "aster ~\:sicians 

Series published by J.J', rent a.nd Sons Ltd., London 197?, is Mist22-:en 

in his ve-:-sion of ~elius 1 s violL'1 tutors). "'ere 1-:e assisted in 

fo~in~ tr.e ~radford String ~uartet Party and vave tre first crar.her 

music concerts in ~radford in 12.18. (Se~el1, Ibid. p~es 81 and~?'. 

51 Clare hints on p~e 130 th'l.t her father took the Yorlr s!-:ire daily 

papers so it can probably be safely a~sumed tJ-at. tr.e ~radford Or server 

was "'.monP; ti:em. 'This newspaper 'liaS founde c1 as a weekly T i beral .i 0ur:- al 

by William Byles en 6 February 1234. It became a daily en 5 0~tc;her 

1868, the delay here bein~ due to tr.e absence of ccnpetition in 

Bradford. 'Three rival Liberal papers apr eared in t.IJ e ci t :r "e tween 

1858 and 18":2 but none seriously tr.reatened the Obse:-ver. It ~onti!!UP.d 
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under this nare until 1~ ~ri'VP.T"bP.r 1001. shortly 8.fter the d"P-tl: of 

.ru:ius Delius (3 October 1<?01' "'he!: it became the Yor!rshire '!)ail.v 

Observer. ':'l:ese cetails :;re found on orure 137 of Alan ,•. Lee's f-ork 

'I'he Ol'i~;ins of the Popuhr Press 185~- 1914 rubJisred by .:to•na"1 ~d 

littlefield, 'I'otowa, ' 1 ew Jersey ar:d C:room Felm T.t-1,, Iordo11 1016 

a"'d ve - ified by the hnldir.R's of .. .he '3n.dford CbservP.r in "!radford 

?ublic library, local Studies Je~a~~ent. 

~loria .1 al:oda !bid. na~e 11 - aJso tr.e Treatre ~nyal m~~tinne~ is 

in l'anrinP,"ham lane, "r"..dford and not in I.eerls. ':')::~e arr t':'ln !::er.ara.:e 

t"ea .. res ".!:d tr:e Deli uses ·"r<>ouented ':!-e one in ><rarl ford. !n f2ct. 

•";.lori2 :raroda'!:' bo0k is very in<!~curate in facts and t!-eir intP.r:--et.-

~tion, ~ut sr.e does ra~e so~P. intere!:'tin~ cr.servations of '!)elius's 

P!!'e~ican :VP.ars. ::er .,a:n snurce of :.nfomatinn was t:h~ late !'ar;:aret 

';lori2 .ra!'oda- Tbid. - p<!i':e 11 "'X".P"'"erates so~~:ewhat wf:en sre w~i':es 

cf ,Tulius Deli us, "B·: ti:e time his son Fritz ':"as born hP. was <>!:Jl e 

to r.iro ~~ole nrchestras fnr tf:e el ~bora.te evenir.~ ~arties re and 

~:1ise ~a· · e at Claremont for the r~>.st cf '3racfnrd's tycoons ?.rrl t:-:eir 

;ivt::?s." 7l:e!"e is no evidence tr.at he eve!" did tris ard. in a'! ~' C?.se, 

his hcuse in Clarerr.nnc, alr:l-:0 1 112'~ ~ar.=-e, -:-:as r.ot '3.t a11 bi.;r "r.C'uan to 

house ?. 'wrole orchestra'. r=er statement !!'Ust be re.c:a!'ded as soT"nl<>tf! 

fabrication. 

ruh] ication g:i'len, hut .,._efnre 
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CHAPTEP. 3 

AN EXAMINATION OF THE MAIN TYPES 

OF INDIGENOUS AMERICAN MUSIC WHICH 

INFLUENCED DELIUS'S STYLE 

;. 
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AN EXAMINATION OF THE ~~IN TYPES OF INDIGENOUS AMERICAN MUSIC 

WHICH INFLUENCED DELIUS'S STYLE 

Part III of the chapter devoted to the musical life of 

Bradford: 1862-1884 established that there were two main types 

of indigenous American music which profoundly influenced the 

mature compositional style of Delius's music: minstrel songs 

and spirituals. These were, of course, influences of the 

composer's youth and when he ultimately reached America he 

experienced these rather popularised forms again, but in a new 

context and added to these experience of the American marching 

bands, negro work songs and, qlmost certainly, an awareness of 

early forms of jazz. All of these 'types' are evident in 

Delius's compositions so some musical examination of them will 

prove valuable. 

* * * 
It was the popular music of nineteenth-century America 

which found its way into the minstrel show. These songs were 

originally written for a variety of purposes 1 : some were 

meant for practical use on the stage or in church, some to 

promote interest in a cause or current event, as in the patriotic 

and war songs, and some were simply intended for entertainment 

such as the ballads and comic songs. Many of the songs themselves 

experienced a variety of changes and carne to serve several 

functions. Songs originally intended to be sung in religious 

meetings became favourites in the front parlour and those intended 

as parlour songs were widely used in Sunday School and church 

services. Songs of the minstrel stage were used as political and 

military propaganda and even became state anthems. 
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Whatever their origins these songs were widely disseminated 

in sheet-music form and reached huge audiences through live 

performance, and the most important of these were the blackface 

minstrel shows. These travelling troupes were always eager for 

new music, composers were equally keen to provide the music and 

publishers were most eager of all to churn out these new hits 

most of which had some sort of legend on them saying that they 

were performed by the most popular groups of the time. Thus was 

established the formula which has made the American popular music 

business the success it is. 

The American Civil War provided a huge stimulus to the 

popular music trade. It created a market for the songs associated 

with war, marching songs, patriotic songs and those used for 

propaganda purposes. These in turn were taken up by military and 

civilian marching bands, sung at all sorts of meetings, religious 

and otherwise, they were performed on stage, used as the basis for 

more elaborate compositions and found their way into the American 

horne. 

It was this type of song that was at the heart of the 

minstrel show and through this medium had a strong effect on the 

young Delius's musical sub-conscious. 

Three songs have been choseri for examination in the first 

instance, Marching through Georgia, Dixie's Land (Dixie) and 

Yankee Doodle, mainly because elements of these three songs 

subsequently appear in Delius's compositions and one of them -

Marching through Georgia - could almost be said to be responsible 
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for creating a characteristic melodic figuration in the composer's 

work. Above all, it is songs of this type which formed the basis, 

along with other folk elements, of so much that is melodically 

most characteristic of Delius's music at its best. 

Marching Through Georgia (Example 1) 

This song was written in 1865 by Henry Clay Work and is 

typical of that type of melody produced by the Civil War song-

writers. In fact it was written to celebrate the Day of Jubilee, 

or the end of the American Civil War which resulted in emancipatio: 

for the slaves. Georgia maintained its popularity for many years 

after the Civil War had ended and this was partly due, as 

2 Richard Jackson notes , to Work's device of 'framing the 

historical event as a kind of flashback' . He continues by quoting 

from George F. Root's autobiography of 18913 (Root was another 

songwriter typical of the period; his firm, Root and Cady, first 

published Marching through Georgia in Chicago 1865) as follows: 

Marching through Georgia is more played and 
sung at the present time than any other song 
of the war. This is not only an account of the 
intrinsic merit of its words and music, but 
because it is retrospective •••••• 

Marching through Georgia is a glorious 
remembrance on corning triumphantly out, 
and so has been more appropriate to soldiers' 
and other gatherings ever since. 

Jackson further comments that Work's song makes a mockery of the 

actual events that took place on 'Major General Sherman's 

famous march from Atlanta to the Sea' as the cover proudly states. 

This march took place virtually at the end of the Civil War as 

the result of personal self-glorification on Sherman's part 

rather than for military expediency. However, this was no concern 

of Work's, he merely proclaimed the glory of the Union cause 
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To Cousin Mary Lizzie Work, li 

I 

SONG AND CHORUS, I 
i 

In llonor of ~faj . Gen. SIIER1IAN'S FAMOUS MARCil "from Atlanta to the Sea.~' !i 

I. CHICAGO: 

l•t: \\ L\Sl\Ell l\Y l\0 O'I & C.\DY. {j, 'y . .\.Sl\1~ G'I ON ST. 
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l\IARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA . 
. _ ... __ 

---·--·---· -~ 
; I I 

1. Bring the good old bu gle, boys! we'll 

2. How the dar keys shout ed when they 

3. Yes, and there were Un ion men ...-ho 

4. "Sber ·man's dash ing Yan kce boya will 

5. So we m11de • thor ough . fare for . .. •:=::::.- l l J ?i>'----==-~ ~I ; " n----.... . -r ---, 
...... --- r • • ..,. ..,. 

~ .... -:::----·- "-., 
;:;:2 __ ~ -=-- : - , ~ 
~---.--- --#- -------

77 

-+-• -==: ~ ::::3: . \ "'1---....---L--~ ___ , __________ --•--6>-- _.,_ -'!1, ------;----: ---~-· -----
p .... ' _,1.!,_ ________ .. _______ .. ---. 1-;'-;---tf .--------.--·-~--· -:7-

ainr; an . oth er song- Sing it with a spir it that will 

hP-ard the joy . ful snunrl! How the tur . keys gob . bled ...-bich our 

'11'1'pt with jny . ful terti':!, When they saw the bon . or'd flag they 

nP.v er reach the coa.:tt !" So· the s~<n cy reb . els uid, :&nd 

Freo dom nnd her train, Six ty miles in !& ti . tude- three 

:=-=! ---t-p_ 
" :-+=:: l ; 

• ---· • ..,. ..,. ..,. ..,. 

--b_ 
; 

127 
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r=c • : .... --=~ 
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:; --.-. 

a - Sing it &S we used to sing it, 

COlD - mia sa ry How the sweet po ta. - toes e vcn 

had not seen for years; Hard - ly could they be rc - strained from 

'twi\S & ha.nd - some boru~t, Had they not for - got, a - las! to 

hun drcd to the mv.in; Tree. - son fled be fore us, for re-

;§~~-~-~~~~~~~-i~~~!~~~~~~~J~~-@ 
T :: T T 

_Jgggg=-- l 

~-£'-~--· ·-·-..-...-- . --,.- ---- , --!LL-- =--=:==-------.J!-·0 . ;r-~~==-;-===~ - ... ~==:;;~====:!--· 1- I 

fif - ty thou - sand strong, While · we were march - ing through Gcor • gi .. . 
Ptart - c<l from the grouud, While we were march - ing through Geor - gi .. . 
hrPa.k - itag forth in ch~ers, While we were march - ing through G~or - gin.. 
reck - on with the host, While we were ID:Lrch - ing through Geor - giu. 

sis - tnnce was in vain, While we were march - ing through Geor - gia.. 

--~-¥4- --] 
77• 

CHORUS. 

_"< - ~~~ 
..,. 

=4=r=7-4-;-. '=4=~ rf,.,...P-----! f--..-. -. ~-·. • • p! .~-, ..... 
~~e•or. I ~· · ·-· ~ t.-· . , . 

·~ • -· • • !--f ~--y -· r--•~ ~ ~ I 
&;r-- i;i r----2- :; 7' - t:i .. ... 

"Hur - rnh! Hur - rah! we bring the Ju . lee! Hur - ra.h! Hur - r"olh! tho 

~~ 
-.:.--:: i -' 

t • ; • • .--. • ·• 

~'?~ 
• • • • 

@~ tJ 
0 

~ 
77 77 
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lla.g tha.t ma.kes you free!" So we so.ng the cho . rus from .At-

lla~; tho.t makes you free!" So we ung the cho • rus from .At-

-- ~--9· • ·-~ ~.;:;:::ll-11-'-·-~----- •=-:::=::E___ ~ ' ... ----~~--=.--..~-
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,.....__71. 6 44 lfo/----!oi - . J I if.=:= ' 
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':1 
I a.~ II . 

Inn - t& to the sea, While 

i'i , ; -----"7 • 

' a-- -=a 

~ b ;-=--r±r 
we were march - ing through Geor 

1--=== J_==:::J ... 

~=¥1] 
. gi&. 

~~ ;;_ ;?.==-~fj ~ ~ ;-., :!>. J4JJ . .. 
tl • -~ .___. J 

-(~~ --·· . ....._ r: 'a.' ,.; ~ ~ 
Ian - ta to the sea, While we were march • ing through Geor - gia. 

__........_. . ·~ 

~ ;.; ---=]!! 6 
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and casts a completely naive haze over the event: the marauding 

Union soldiers are seen as 'Sherman's dashing Yankee boys', the 

desperate Confederate Georgians are glibly seen as 'saucy rebels' 

and the violent theft of food is lightly brushed aside as 'How 

the turkeys gobbled which our Commissary found'. Reality 

disappears in the distance as a 'glorious remembrance' by the 

soldiers in the first verse as they march along. 

Although Work was best known for his Civil War songs he 

was closely associated with American minstrelsy and in particular 

with E.P. Christy, selling some of his songs for performance 

by the Christy Minstrels. 4 Although the War song ' Marching 

through Georgia' was not one of the songs he sold to Christy, 

it is almost certain that Christy would have used this song 

during his group's visits to Bradford after 1865. As time 

progressed it was, no doubt, taken up by other Minstrel groups 

and even by indigenous English groups. Thus, as George Root 

acknowledges above, it became one of the most popular songs 

of the post-bellum period, a song which the young Delius 

probably first encountered in Bradford and subsequently met 

again in his new American surroundings. 

5 Robert Threlfall,in his article 'Late Swallows in Florida' 

writes about a meLodic fragment, so characteristic of Delius, 

which appears fairly regularly in his music, expecially those 

works set in an American context. This melodic fragment is quoted 

below: 

]J J 
EXAHPLE 2 
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) 

as it appears in the third movement, Sunset, of the Florida 

Suite6 played by the oboe. Mr Threlfall goes on to quote 

precedents for his article in the books on Delius by Eric 

Fenby (Delius as I knew him), Peter Warlock (Delius) and 

Beecham (Frederick Delius) in which each author acknowledges 

Delius's characteristic trait of using similar musical material in 

'passages associated with similar ideas or emotions in different 

works of different periods', as Warlock puts it. 7 

Taking the melodic fragment quoted above Mr Threlfall expands 

on this 'hitherto-unremarked example' of this characteristic 

musical reminiscence. This is traced through the opera Koanga 

(1895-97) where it appears in the Prologue played by the 'cellos 

in the following forrn:
8 

1 r E:J r J 1 r r r r 1 ° 

I F E1 f J I r F r· E I 0 

EXAHPLE 3 

It returns several times throughout the opera leaving 'no doubt 

in the hearer's mind and memory of its significance to the author' 

It appears again in the American Fnapsody of 1896 10 and also as 

part of the composite Appalachia theme in the great tone-poem of 

1902 played by the 1st horn as follows: 11 

EXM1PLE 4 
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Mr. Threlfall, however, has not noted that the last five notes 

of the above fragment are at the heart of the stirring pentatonic 

outburst from the horns, 'cellos, bassoons and bass clarinet at 

letter D in the introduction to the same work:
12 

J 1 J r F I f r 
EXAMPLE 5 

and which later appear rhythmically transformed with Scotch-Snap 

rhythm, as the last great closing chorus in F major at letters 

Ee 13 , given below. (Example 6). 

Peter Warlock's statement, quoted above, is given further 

support on examination of later works. For example, in the 

Songs of Sunset of 1906 to 190814 , a setting of words by Ernest 

Dowson for soprano and baritone soloists, choir and orchestra, 

the fragment, quoted above as Example 4, appears durtng the 

memorable passage beginning 'By the sad waters of separation', 

quoted below. (Example 7) . 

Although it appears specifically at the words 'the sound 

of the waters of separation surpasseth roses and melody', the 

following outline of the first four notes of the fragment appears 

throughout the Songs of Sunset passage in the accompanying wood

wind solos. In the second version of Appalachia, 'the mighty 

river', with which this melody is ass.ociated , does indeed stand 

for separation so it seems natural in the later work that 
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Delius should link a similar emotional theme in music. 

'ftlS Taking this one step further, the opening of Sea Dr~ , 

(written in 1903 but first performed while Delius was working on 

the Songs of Sunset) , a work which once more explores the eternal 

human tragedy of loss and separation, displays this descending 

melodic shape in the woodwind, but it appears in a new guise, 

both in terms of rhythm and pitch: (Example 8). 

After Appalachia, Mr Threlfall completes his article by 

quoting the final version of the melodic fragment as it appears in 

the String Quartet of 1916 16 , having been synthesised by the 

operas Koanga and The Hagic Fountain on the way: 

1J•Il--- - -- - - -

If] er tD le 
EXAMPLE 9 

'Herein,' Mr Threlfall writes, 'all the separate 
elements of the above excerpts from Florida, The 
Magic Fountain and Koanga have coalesced to form 
one sweep of passionate melody very different from 
its context and from other works of that decade. 
Inevitable as it sounds, we now know that this 
sentence, for all its beauty, is in fact synthetic; 
but now we have traced its origins we also realize 
how special was the meaning it must have had for its 
author comprising as it does elements from the most 
emotional moments of several of his Florida-based 
works composed over 20 years before. t'iho shall say 
what memories conjured up to the composer these few 
bars, being as they are 'a backward glance o'er 
travel'd roads'? Roads from that place where, 
seated like Buddha beneath the great tree, he first 
saw life clear; and realized as in a prospect before 
him how his life was to be that of a creator of 
beauty in music.' 

This final version of the melody is in fact synthetic as 

Mr. Threlfall writes, but even more so than he assumes in his 

article. By comparing all these passages quoted above with the 

copy of Marching Through Georgia, it can immediately be seen 
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that the first two bars' introduction to this song are the 

real original source of Delius's inspir~tion. Mr. Threlfall, 

however, is not alone in missing this source as Christopher 

Palmer, in the chapter devoted to America in his book Delius: 
. f c 1 " 17 1 . h . . 1 18 Portra1t o a osmopo 1tan , a so m1sses t e or1g1na source. 

Herein lies the evidence needed to support the belief that 

Delius's genius was not just sparked off by the 'sights and sounds 

of nature' but that its roots lie in the American popular, or 

synthetic 'folk' music of the last half of the nineteenth century. 

The next two songs to be discussed, Dixie and Yankee Doodle 

are included because their melodies form a substantial part of 

Delius's unpublished Appallachia (sic) - American Rhapsody for 

Orchestra of 1896, a work crucial to the understanding of Delius's 

work at this time, discussed in Chapter 4. 

Dixie, or Dixie's Land to give its full title, was composed 

by Daniel Decatur Emmett for Bryant's Minstrels, New York, in 

1859. It is one of America's most famous songs and was written at 

a politically active time in American history. The words of the 

song, although expressed in rather humorous dialect, make it clear 

that the Black American, just prior to the Civil War, was resigned 

to his lot in 'Dixie's Land', the deep South. 

Musically, the song is typical of the many 'walk-rounds' 

Emmett composed for Bryant's Minstrels between 1858 and 1866. 

It contains thirty-two bars, alternating a soloist with a small 
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chorus followed, according to custom by a 'fiddle tune' of 

eight bars' length with a half-close in the middle. Emmett 

wrote the following about his 'walk-'rounds': 

'In the composition of a 'Walk-'Round' (by this 
I mean the style of music and character of the 
words), I have always strictly confined myself 
to the habits and crude ideas of the slaves of 
the South. Their knowledge of the world at large 
was very limited, often not extending beyond the 
bounds of the next plantation; they could sing of 
nothing but everyday life or occurences, and the 
scenes by which they were surrounded.' 20 

In his book on Dan Emmett, Hans Nathan describes the 

21 
'walk-'round', a popularised version of the Negro 'shout': 

'The whole minstrel company attired in varied 
costumes, such as one might have seen on a southern 
levee, assembled on the stage ... in a semi-circle. 
Near the footlights were a few comedians who became 
active during the first part of the walk-'round. 
They alternately stepped forth and sang a stanza, 
interrupted by a brief, pithy passage of the entire 
group. Then everyone on the stage sounded the final 
chorus which followed immediately, and to the 
concluding instrumental music, the solo performers 
began to dance in a circle with boisterous and 
grotesque steps and rowdy gestures. They were probably 
joined by the rest of the company in the background, 
who had previously furnished the percussive accompaniment 
by clapping their hands - sometimes together over their 
heads, sometimes against an elbow ... or sometimes on 
their knees- and stamping the floor'. 

The solo-ensemble aspect of the 'walk-'round' is 

immediately recognizable as an acceptable Negro element, a 

fact Delius clearly realised when composing the closing chorus 

of the 1902 Appalachia. 

Dixie (Example 10) soon became one of the greatest song 

successes of the 19th century being taken up all over America 

and brought to England by the visiting American minstrel troupes. 

There can be no doubt whatever that the song would have been in 
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the standard repertoire of these troupes performing on the various 

Bradford stages of the late 1860's, 1870's, and early 1880's, 

synonomous as it was with the Confederate behaviour which the 

minstrel shows were trying to parody. Proof of its appearance in 

Bradford minstrel shows of this period can be found in the edition 

of the Bradford Observer dated 22 September 1864, already noted 

in Chapter 2, page 79. A report of a performance by the Christy 

Minstrels in St. George's Hall noted: 

'The evening's entertainment closed with the celebrated 
walk round entitled The Rocky Road to Dixy' 

Although this is not the corrected title of the song it is certainl: 

Emmett's I wish I was in Dixie's Land; the 'Rocky Road' probably 

corresponds with the last line of the fifth verse 'To Dixie Land 

I'm bound to trabble', expressed, of course, in parodied Negro 

dialect. It was in the context (not at the performance,but 

surely at performances in later years) the the young Delius no 

doubt heard it for the first time and must have been overwhelmed by 

it during his American visit in the mid-1880's, if its appearance 

in the American Rhapsody is anything to go by. Yankee Doodle 

(Example ll) 

Both the words and melody of the above song are evidence 

enough of the tremendous variety in the settings of the tune 

Yankee Dooble. The history of the song has been extensively 

researched and chronicled in what is still the most authoritative 

document produced on the subject, Oscar Sonneck's Report on the 

Star-Spangled Banner, Hail Columbia, America and Yankee Doodle.
23 

Writing this report in 1909, only some 13 years after Delius 

used the melody in the American Rhapsody, Sonneck says: 
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2. 
Old Missus marry"\rill-de-weaber," 
'Villium was a gay deceaber; 

Look away! &c_ 
But when he put his arm around 'er, 

liiiii""""' 

; 

He smilled as fierce as a 'forty-pounder. 
Look away! lsrc_ 

+ 

Chorru- Den I '\\ish I was in Dixie, &c_ 

3. 
His face was sharp as a butchers cleaber, 
But dat did not seem to greab 'er; 

Look away! &c_ 
Old Missus acted de foolish part. 
And died for a man dat broke her heart. 

Look away! lsrc_ 
Chorul_ Den I wish I was in Dixie, &c_ 

4. 
Now here's a health to the next old Missus, 
An all de galls dat want to kiss us: 

Look away: &c_ 
But if you want to dri...-e 'way sorrow, 
Come an bear dis song to-morrow. 

Look away! &c_ 
Chorul_ Den I wish I was in Dixie, &c_ 

5. 
Dar's buck-wheat cakes an 'Ingen'batter, 
Makes you fat or a little fatter; 

Look away: lsrc_ 
Den hoe it down an scratch your grabble. 
To Dixie land I'm bound to trabble. 

Look away: &c_ 
Choru•- Den I wish I w11.s in Dixie, &c _ 
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Example 11 

Yankee Doodle 

~_J..._~ m §--~-~ L'~ - ----· --· ---· -- - ·- ---- -- ~--·- ·-1 ----"'<-4 9.:~==-=r- -~-·--"--- ... ~---~-s- -·-·-·-ill- f!.- -· ----~----1-j -"'·--'- - -1---t-:-v- -;----11- - - -;----v-v-h-· ---"'- ·--·•-' _:;:x_.. - --jf--V--- -t;---- --- --7-7-il--- ------.,-..J 
J, Fath'r and I went down to camp A - long with Cap - taia Good - win, And 
2. And there was Cap-tain Wash - ing- ton Up - on a slap • ping stal - lion, A 

3· And then· the feath-ers on his hat, They look'd so tar • nal fin - ey, I 

4· And there they had as warnp- ing gun, As big as a log of ma - pie, 

S· And ev - 'ry time they fired it off It took a horn of pow - der; It 
6. I went as near to it my· self, A3 Ja - cob's un - der - pin - in', And 

@-o--~------ -- --- --~--- - - -- - -~ - -- ~-- · -----
-9 - ~ "1 -., ::j I_ ~ · -::1---i--J. __ I "1 l-- '--~.:_ - . I I __ : _ 
_..J. ____ _,_j ____ ·- -• --,---· ...J_ --f-~-.. - -::1----,- - ~-j 
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there we saw the men and boy a, As thick AS has - ty pud - ding. 
giv - ing or - dera to hi.a men, I guess there was a mil lion. 

want-ed pea - ki - ly to get1 To give to my Je - mi - ma. 
On a deu - ced lit - tle cart,-A load for fa - ther's cat - tie. 

made a noise like fa - ther's gun, On - ly a na - tion loud - er. 
fa - ther went a a near a - gain,- I tho't tho deuce waa in him. 
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CHOI.US 

-k---~ ~--~-j g ~ -.., --~ ~1.!~-- - -.... - -:>.--- -J!I\---, --i- --- -~--....!\-...,..-- - --~~~~~~ -~--1 ;--1).--t ----..!l,- __ __,_,.,_____ ~--...;>.---j---1>. - -=1- -- .., -
., --·--- ·--__!---~ -- ·-, ....=:--- - ,-.-·-~-~ ==~= :·==· -· :::J 

Yan - kee doo - dlo keep it np, Yan - kee doo - die dan dy, 

.:)~ - il--a=----- - ·-- -- ~--~===== 
-_-9 !=----- _ . 1-e ___ _ 
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Yankee Doodle ~83 

7 It sc11red me 110, I ran the etret-ttl, 
Nor otopped, as I remember, 

Till I got horne, and edely locked 
In granny's little chamber. Cho. 

8 And there I eee a little keg, 
Ita heads were made of leather, 

They knocked upon't with liHie sticks, 
'l'o call the folks together, Cho. 

0 .And there they'd fife away like fun, 
And play on corn-stalk flddl~~. 

And some had ribbonJ red as blood, 
All bound around their middles. Cho. 

10 The troopers too, would gallop up, 
And fire right ln our bees; 

It teared me almost balf to de•th 
'ro aee them run •uch races. Cho. 

11 Uncle Sam came there to chan~e 
Some pancakes and eome omons, 

For 'l.tssea cakes to carry home 
To gin bla wife aod young onea. Cho. 

J2 Bnt I can't tell yon balf I eee, 
They kept up auch a smother; 

So I toolc my h4t olf, made a bow, 
And acampered home to mother. Cbo. 
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' "Yankee Doodle" is sometimes called a national 
song - incorrectly so, because with a now practically 
obsolete text or texts, it is hardly ever sung, but 
merely played as an instrumental piece. Though no 
longer a national song, it is still a national air 
and second only to "Dixie" in patriotic popularity. 
For one hundred and fifty years "Yankee Doodle" 
has appealed to our people, and the tune shows no 
sign of passing into oblivion.' 

He goes on to write: 

'It may be added that the air has found its way 
with more or less effect into the works of 
modern composers as Rubinstein, tVieniawski, Schelling.' 

24 

Had he known Delius's 1896 version of Appallachia he might 

even have included his name! It is important, then, to recognise 

the element of association which this melody has as an expression 

of things American. Puccini's use of the leitrnotvic Star-

Spangled Banner in Madama Butterfly of 1904 is another example 

of such musical association. 

Sonneck acknovlledges that it is virtually impossible to 

identify the origins of Yankee Doodle but states that the tune 

was known as a Lancashire hornpipe as early as 1658 basing this 

date on the words 'Doodle ... Dandy' which appear in the play 

The Witch of Edmonston by William Rowley, Thomas Dekker, John 

Ford, etc. Sonneck supports his statement by writing that the 

stresses of the words seem to match the melody. 25 The history of 

both words and melody of this song are indeed tortuous and it 

seems almost impossible to give a precise dating for their 

origins, especially the melody. However, Sonneck seems to be 

most convinced by the theory that the tune had its beginnings 

26 
with British soldiers in the American colonies around 1750. 

Since that time it has been absorbed into American Folk-melody and 
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has taken on the appearance of a national air. Whatever its 

origins , what is certain is that Delius would probably have 

had his knowledge of it strengthened during his 1896 visit 

to America by the almost 'official' version of the melody which 

Sousa published in his National Patriotic and Typical Airs of 

all Lands in 1890, although Delius's use of the tune in the 

first version of Appallachia bears more resemb ance to earlier 

versions published in 1798 by G. Willig, Philadelphia and by 

Raynor Taylor in Martial Music of Camp Dupont, also published in 

Philadelphia around 1818. 27 

These three American melodies have been chosen because they 

were an obvious musical incarnation of what America meant to 

Delius in the 1890's and, presumably, because of their musical 

potential as Delius realised when he co~bined them towards the 

end of Appallachia as shown below: 

g..,q__ - - - -

EXAHPLE 12 
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Although these tunes stood out in Delius's mind they are 

only a symbol of the musical melting-pot that he experienced 

in late 19th century America. Some examination of his likely 

musical surroundings at this time is necessary then to grasp 

a fuller understanding of what is probably the most important 

ingredient of Delius's formative years. 

* * * 

This most important ingredient was the popular musical 

idiom, both sacred and secular, of that great sentimental age, 

the last half of the 19th century. 

It is the music of Stephen Foster which characterises the 

music of the 'genteel folk' so typically. Although he wrote 

several songs for use in the minstrel shows, mostly in a 

characature of negro dialect, by far the greater proportion 

of his two hundred compositions are songs written for home 

consumption, not even salon songs but parlour songs written purely 

for private, family gatherings around the piano in the front 

parlour. These parlour songs, about 150 in number contain music 

well-known virtually since they were written, and they were 

certainly a formidable part of the 'genteel sort of musical 

edification in the bosom of the home• 29 in 19th century America 

and England. 

One such parlour song, Hard times come again no rnore 30 

will serve as an example. (Example 13) 
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C' 0 1\I E 
Poetry and ~lusic by ~'TEPHEN C.FOSTER. 

""""' ' 
L I )r , ~ J 

~ -~----o-4 

.J ' 
I - I 

1t[&derato. 
~ ~.L ~ .. • • , • • , + • ' 

~ 

~ - --- .... 
While we seek' mirth and heauty and mu_sic light and gay There are frail forms fainLing at the 

L I 

,________.. 

•I Let us pause in life's pleasures and c~tits many tears '\\bile !e all sup sorrowwith the 

' 

( ~ 

... 7 7 7 7 .... ~ T .... 7 7 ..., ~ p 

' ' \ " ' ! 
' ~ ' .... + .... + - _. .. _, 

7 

) door: Though the:r vot ____ ces are si __ lent, their plelld_ing looks will say- Oh! 
/'":\ 

~.....0 0 ~ 

.J 
poor: There's a song that will lin_ger for __ ev __ er in our ears;- Oh! 

I 17' 

~ 

.J ' i T 7 T ...,. • ...,. • ...,. ...,. ..,. 
I 
I "----" 

~ .J ~ ! ' I':'\ ' 52; .. -,. 
~ 

Hard 'Iimes, come a __ gain no more . 
ChorUtr. 

~ ~ 

..; - 'Till ' , 
Hard Times, co'lle a_gain no more. the song, the sigh of the weary;-

I 

--.----
~ ~ ~ 

I~ ' -; T • .... 7..,. ...,. ~-.... 7 7 ...,. 
I ! : \. I I i i 

~~___;~ ~ ~ - -6- ..,. + + .... + ~---iF- ~ 
l<.:nt'1 ar.coriin~ to Act ofCongl'f!ss .D US.tby Firth Pond &C?in the Clerks l)ffire of the flistrict Court of the S'J'lth'n Di~'tof"f.Y. 
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Hard Times,Hard Times, come a_gain no more: :Many days youhaYe 

~":'. 

7 ·-; ..... .., ..,. • + • 7 .,. 
' ~ ~ ~ -~ 1":'\ 
· I -... .... ... ... ..... fl -6 

round my cab_ in door; Oh! Hard Times, come a _gain no more. 

~":'. 

.. 7 .. ... 7 + 7 
----· ! "'=" 

71 ... -+ -+ -:;. T 

I 
-~· 

lingered 
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I 
..... . ,_ . 

I 

.... ~ .. . ,_ -. ..... . - . • tt • 

3 

There's a pale drooping maiden who toils her life away 
\\'ith a worn heart whose better days are o'er: 

-+ 

Though her •oice would be merry, 'tis sighing all the day_ 

Oh! Hard Times, come again no more. 
Chor•.tB. Tis the song &<; 

-1 
'Tis a sigh that is wafted across the troubled wave, 

'Tis a wail that is heard upon the shore, 

'Tis a dirge that is murmured around the lowly graYe,
Oh!llard Times,come again no more. 

Chor•.ts. Tis the song &9 

:§ 
a-

7 

·-

.,._ 

Hard Times Come Again No .!,fore 47 
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re 47 

'(hfJ7 .. LS arr:znge:l for {our voices. 

1:E~R. 

·~-€~ I. 
'Tis the song, 

II.SUPR.-\.~Q. 

• I 

the sigh of the 
l 

• • • ! 
wea_ry; HardT"nnes;Hard.Thnes,cOOlea,<>ain no more; )bny 

r.'\ 
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.J 

.J 
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IJ 

f-Y: 
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~ J lA :;• 

the sigh of the wea-ry; HardTimes;HardThnes,COOleagain no more; :llany 
r.'\ BASS. 

I 

l l . l l l I I l • - ' 

days you haYe lingered around my cabin door, Oh! Hard Times,come again no more. 
I r.'\ I 

r.'\ 

. . 
days you ha,-e lingered 

• + 4-. h Hard Tim ~ . •' . around my cabin door, 0 ! · es,come agam no more . 
..-;"'\ 

- -t 
I 

"-::" 

-.,. • -r• -!i 7 7 T ..,. 7' + 7 T 7 L I 
......__.. . I 

I I 17\ • d-d 
-

-6 -6- ?; ... - ; - - rr ~ + T ...,. T 
8!'..({ ___________________________________ ________________ __________________________________ -· --· -. - -------------- ...... : 

I I I I ~ I~ 4-

~. .~ -. A. ... ~ ..... • .. • ,.._ 
~ ... - +-- .. 

+ 

48 Hard Times Come Again Nb Mare 
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The text, as Wiley Hitchcock states 31 , is one step removed 

from American speech and has about it a rarefied atmosphere of 

cultivated gentility. Although not heavily sentimental, Foster 

is commenting on what was a very real and immediate concern 

at that time, the poverty and 'hard times' of the black 

American people, something with which he carne into contact when 

visiting negro churches as a boy with black family servants. 

Musically, however, this is a song which owes nothing to the 

music of the black Americans. Its roots lie undoubtedly in 

the English ballad-style of the 18th century, the Anglo-Irish-

American, otherwise called Sc~tch-Irish, traditional songs and 

in the more contemporary gospel songs, especially in the 

evangelical-sounding chorus. Most interesting of all, however, 

especially as far as Delius's style is concerned, is the opening 

pentatonic two-bar phrase, which could so easily have found 

expression in some work by Delius harmonised, admittedly, in a 

more densely chromatic idiom, as Foster himself indicates in 

the following two bars, possibly as follows: 

~~-~~~~~-r§,~~-~~~r~~lr~~~-~r§ 
~ ~b~ ,... Pte-_ • 

' . 
EXAHPLE 14 

This fragment is indeed not far removed from the following quotati• 

32 from Over the Hills and Far Away, and to return to the opening 

argument, the pentatonic fingerprint from Marching Through Georgia 

(see p. 106) is also present in this quotation, at bar 138 in the 

first violin and is echoed in the first and second horns at bar 
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139. (Example 15). 

Another example of this same stylistic trait can be found 

in what is perhaps Foster's best-known song, Old Folks at Home
33 

of 1851, a real 'Ethiopian' melody (Example 16). An Ethiopian 

melody was a typical pentatonic song with simple accompaniment 

and somewhat sentimental in nature of which Foster's Old Folks 

at Home is a fine example. It derives its name from the 

Ethiopian Opera (see Chapter . 2 , page 74 ) , the title often 

given to minstrel shows in the nineteenth century. As this type 

of song was an important feature of the minstrel shows it seems 

logical that it should be called an Ethiopian melody. 

Textually, the song deals with the almost familiar Delius theme 

of loss and separation, characterized in this song by the 

deracinated negro situation. In its celebration of the good life 

among the old folks far away, Foster conjures up a stereotyped 

southern setting with its yearning hints of the River Jordan 

and the Promised Land. The song was, of course, written by 

Foster for Christy's Minstrels, not, as the legend states, 

written by Christy himself. Although it was quite specifically 

written for the minstrel stage, it has music in common with the 

previously quoted Foster song, Hard times come again no more: 

a persistant I-IV-I chordal framework, an almost exclusively 

pentatonic melodic structure and the Scotch-Snap rhythmic 

figuration, the last two musical characteristics being at the 

root of so many typical Delius melodies, for example, the 

Appalachia melody11 + 13 , the glorious modal melody quoted below 

from A Song of Summer of 1929 34 
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All rle world 

102 Old Folks at Home 
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Old Folks at Home 103 
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RUS. 

Home 103 

EXAHPLE 17 

and the nostalgic middle section of the second movement of 

the Third Violin Sonata of 1930: 

EXAMPLE 18 

The pentatonic, modal and Scotch-Snap ingredients in these 

melodies, to quote but a few, draw attention to the folk-song 

elements in Delius's work, depending on whether such elements 

as in the above quotations, are considered ' f olk' or not . If 

basic Americanism is accepted as fundamental to Delius's style, 

then a Scandinavian influence must also be similarly acknowledged. 

3y incorporating such melodic material full of spiritual 

association into his music Delius was only carrying on in the 

footsteps of the Norwegian nationalist composer Edvard Grieg, 

who taught him at Leipzig from 1887 to 1888, carrying on, that is, 

the tradition fundamental to Grieg's style, that of a 

miniaturist exploiting the pentatonic and modal nature of 

Norwegian folk-song along with a highly developed sense of colour 

and atmosphere in his chromatic accompaniments. Christopher 

Palmer has pointed out36 the similarity of Delius's basic harmonic, 

melodic structure to that of Grieg. In works of both composers 

the top and bottom voices define the main lines of progress acting 

almost as a sop to the highly chromatic inner parts. Delius 
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built firmly on the principles Grieg established. 

In an article 'Delius and Folksong• 37 , which is paraphrased 

in his book Delius, Portrait of a Cosrnopolitan 38 , Christopher 

Palmer questions the origins of these folk elements in Delius's 

style. Palmer quotes Eric Fenby's account of Delius, in later 

39 
life, enjoying records of Ol' Man River sung by the Revellers . 

He continues by pointing out that Ol' Man River is itself a 

stylized representation of a negro worksong incorporating these 

Delian melodic characteristics of pentatonic scale and Scotch-

Snap, familiar ingredients, he states, of negro folk music of 

the pre-jazz era. However, Ol' r1an River itself can hardly 

have been an influence on Delius as it was composed by Jerome Kern 

to words by Oscar Harnrnerstein in 1927, and first introduced in the 

musical Showboat. It is then hardly pre-jazz, but very much an 

artefact of the jazz age. Mr Palmer further confuses the issue 

by stating that 01' Man River shares these musical features 

with Anglo-American folk-song, one of the prime contributors 

to the formation of the negro folk idiom in 19th century America. 

This is, of course, true in a very roundabout way but very 

misleading and fails to pinpoint the real source of origin. 

Ol' Man River is in a direct line of descent from Stephen Foster's 

Old Folks at Horne, written some 76 years earlier; it is certainly 

a stylized song, hardly representative of the negro worksong but 

rather lies completely within the tradition of black-and-white 

minstrelsy. Mr Palmer asks the question what could be more 

natural than that Delius should seek to reproduce, consciously 

or unconsciously, certain idiomatic features of the actual music 

which had stimulated his creative urge. The answer is, of course 
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that nothing, could be more natural but Delius's own rather 

romantic notion that the sights and sounds of the indigenous 

black folk of Florida acted as the stimulus must surely not be 

taken too seriously. The real subconscious creative urge was 

provided by the music of the blackface minstrels heard as a 

youth in Bradford, and again heard, in a new, exotic environment, 

in the music-halls of Jacksonville. In later life, then, it would 

be very natural that Delius should take so readily to Jerome 

Kern's recent composition and that it should remind him, 

subconsciously, of his youth. In spite of many interesting 

insights into Delius's Americanisms in his article Mr Palmer 

concludes by making the wrong assumption and, thus, completely 

) misses the crucial point. In his book, written some five years 

after his article, Mr Palmer has still failed to tackle the real 

source and take the issue any further. 

If the argument is returned to the Old Folks at Home, it 

needs very little skill to turn the opening into what is passable 

Delius pastiche, 1896 vintage: 
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and it is interestins to note that when Delius was writing 

his first works influenced by music such as this in the mid-

1890's, Dvorak set this very song for solo voices, chorus and 

orchestra as a gesture of affection for his temporary ho~e . 

. Another example of Foster's lasting influence on parlour 

music-making is provided by his anthology of instrumental 

music The Social Orchestra of 1854. 40 It included a number 

of his own works, some arranged from songs but others originally 

intended as instrumental pieces. The anthology is, as H. Wiley 

Hitchcock puts it in his introduction to the recent edition, 

a collection of songs, dances and opera airs popular among 

genteel music-lovers in pre-Civil War America; as such it is a 

revealing historical document of the musical taste of the time. 

Indeed, in some of the programmes in the chapter devoted in part 

to the ~usical life of Jacksonville during the period that 

Delius was resident there, the similarity of musical material 

is immediately apparent. Foster arranged many popular melodies 

of the day for solo instruments, duets, trios and quartets, 

mainly for combinations of string instruments but the quartets 

also contain parts for flute. In the words of the publishers 

the material is 

'suitable for serenades, evenings at home, etc. 
Having long noticed the want of such a work, they 
have determined to issue one that will meet with 
general approbation and have accordingly confided 
the task of selecting and arranging the melodies 
to a gentleman of acknowledged musical taste, and 
composer of some of the most popular airs ever 
written in this or any other country ... ' 

The publishers were quite accurate in their assess~ent of 

The Social Orchestra for the volume was a considerable success 
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and continued to sell well past Foster's death in 1864 and on 

into the late 1880's and 1890's. In fact it can hardly have 

escaped the young Delius's attention in the many front parlours 

he visited as a very welcome overseas member of Jacksonville 

and Danville society. 

This is, then, the main case for presenting the music of 

black-and,-white minstrelsy of the 1870's and 1880's and 

the popular parlour music of the same period as being the 

most important American musical influences on Delius's style. 

These, however, were not the only American musical influences. 

Delius certainly was aware of the 'sightS' and sounds' that 

surrounded him especially those of his musical environment. 

It is very difficult, if not impossible, to ascertain to 

what extent Delius heard indigenous Afro-American music while 

resident in the U.S.A. during his two visits to the country . 
. .----

It is certainly easy to understand that Delius could have 

misunderstood the nature of minstrel music, if indeed he thought 

about it. During the last quarter of the 19th century genuine 

Negro minstrel companies were organised, and there were even 

mixed companies, the first half of a performance being presented 

41 by whites and the second half by Negroes. The music used by 

the black and mixed troupes was typical of the earlier blackface 

minstrels, and included ballads, comic songs and specialities 

such as spirituals, other religious songs and operatic airs. 

Eileen Southern states
42 

that the songs of Stephen Foster were 

very popular and the bands accompanying the black minstrel troupes 

since they played most of their engagements in the South, always 

played Dixie, 'the favourite tune of all southern audiences.' 
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Towards the ertd of the century accompanying bands could number 

as many as 30 to 40 and the whole presentation became extremely 

well organised entertainment. 

Looking back to the minstrel troupes which visited Bradford 

during Delius's early life there (see pp.78-8n) it can be seen 

that both white and black troupes appeared in the city, that is, 

if the advertisements and reviews in the local press of the time 

can be taken as being totally accuracte. For example, Christy's 

Minstrels, performing in Bradford around Christmas 1862 are 

described in the Bradford Observer as being a 'troupe of 

coloured minstrels', yet a local group, the Bowling Coloured 

Minstrels, are clearly blackface minstrels as were indeed 

Christy's Minstrels when originally formed in the early 1840's. I 

all probability, however, the description of the 1862 Christy 

Minstrels as being 'coloured' is misleading as, of course, there 

were no black troupes before 1865. Certainly then, it is very 

feasible that the Georgia Minstrels, appearing in Bradford during 

July 1868 were exactly what they were described as being (see p~9 

a 

'gigantic American Slave troupe ... the original 
and only combination of genuine black performers 
in existence ..• sixteen real Negroes, who prior 
to June 1865 were slaves on the plantations of 
America' . 

The young Delius would have been six years old when this 

troupe visited his horne town. They may well be the 'Christie 

Minstrel [s] ' referred to by Clare (See p.74 as this title 

could have been used by her as a generic title for all minstrel 

shows. Anyway, some further comment on the Georgia Minstrels 

43 
is appropriate at this point. According to Maud Cuney-Hare , 
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quoting from various contemporary American reviews, they were 

the 'masters of minstrelsy' drawing larger audiences than any 

white troupes. They were formed immediately at the end of the 

Civil War in 1865 and consisted of twenty-one Negro performers, 

many of whom were trained to a high level of musicianship and 

performed outside the theatre, entertaining in church concerts 

and private homes. Their performances were described as 

'excellent; their puns, jokes and stories, 
fresh and laughable ... The performances of 
the troupe have happily filled a void which 
existed in the amusement field.' 

Miss Cuney-Hare quotes another review saying that the Georgia 

Minstrels' entertainment is novel 

'from the fact that it is native and 
not imitative, commendable because it is 
wholly refined, and most pleasant because 
it is always artistic.' 

A note of caution must be added to this last item because no 

'native' performance was ever 'refined' however 'artistic' 

it may have been, as will be shown later in this chapter. 

In the chapter devoted to the musical life of Bradford, 

it was shown that endless numbers of such minstrel troupes 

appeared in Bradford throughout Delius's youth (see PD · 78-80). 

What is certain, is that they all shared similar musical material 

with a strong predilection for the sentimental, Scotch-Irish 

plantation-style ballad of Stephen Foster and his imitators, 

strongly pentatonic, slightly modal, spiced up with a tinge of 

late 19th century chromatic harmony, and these are the basic 

ingredients of Delius's early musical idiom. 
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So, in a sense, the young Delius would see troupes of 

'genuine Negroes' such as the Georgia Minstrels as being 

highly indigenous as he would have been totally unaware, even 

for the rest of his life, of the history and implications of 

minstrelsy. 

Forgetting, then, this as being his first contact with 

the so-called music of the American Blacks, let the argument 

return to his own well-known description of his experiences 

of Negroes singing in Florida and Virginia (see p. 73): 

' ... they showed a truly wonderful sense of 
musicianship and harmonic resource in the 
instinctive way in which they treated a melody, 
and, hearing their singing in such romantic 
surroundings, it was then and there that I 
first felt the urge to express myself in music.' 

It is impossible to know exactly what Delius heard at 

Solano Grove in 1884 from the above reminiscence of a later date. 

It is possible, however, to come as near to the true picture 

as present-day scholarship will allow. 

It cannot be denied that Delius heard certain musical 

figurations totally alien to the rather genteel minstrel music. 

His Florida Suite of 1886-1889, particularly the third movement 

Sunset contains obvious evidence. The first hint of Delius's 

long association with Marching through Georgia appeared in 

the little pentatonic oboe phrase in this movement as noted 

earlier (see p.l09). Just before this, after a lengthy 

introduction at the beginning of the movement, a passage begins 

at figure 3 marked Danza. 44 (Example 20). 
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The negro-minstrel banjo accompaniment in the lower strings 

is interesting enough but what is more important is the 

structure of the melody it supports in the violins. First of 

all, the melody itself is totally pentatonic, complete with a 

Scotch-Snap figuration but, even more fascinating is the 

emergence of the 'blue-note' G sharp (enharmonic A flat ) at 

the cadence point in F major in bar 6, page 73, of the above 

quotation and again the 'blue-note' C natural appears in its 

A major context in bar 18 on page 74. 

This points immediately to what Delius must have meant by 

'the instinctive way in which they treated a melody'. The 

adjective 'instinctive' in this context hides, rather 

euphemistically, what is now accepted as a pure jazz clich: but 

in the 19th century must have appeared strange and wonderful 

to the ears of musicians brought up in the genteel tradition. 

Interestingly though, such mystified descriptions frequently 

occur in the writings of those 19th century Americans involved 

in plantation life. Perhaps the most important of these are 

William Frances Allen, Charles Pickard Nare and Lucy r<!cKim 

Garrison whose book Slave Songs of the United States
45

, published 

in 1867, presented one of the earliest and most significant 

collections of Afro-American songs. Of course these early 

ethnomusicologists only heard songs the blacks wanted them to 

hear, as Bernard Katz has pointed out46 , but because they were 

tentatively counted as friends they heard more than the slave 

owners and overseers had heard. However, there were many songs 

they never heard. Although this collection is an important one, 
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it is necessary to note that it was the first attempt to 

notate the highly improvisatory style of singing complete with 

'blue' notes and all the other musical trappings of the idiom 

and as such it is hardly adequate, as W.F. Allen noted in the 

introduction, 

'I have never felt quite sure of my notation 
without a fresh comparison with the singing and 
have then often found that I have made some errors.' 

He adds the following in support of this inadequacy: 

'The best that we can do, however, with paper 
and types, or even with voices, will convey but 
a faint shadow of the original. The voices of 
the coloured people have a peculiar quality 
that nothing can i~itate; and the imitations and 
delicate variations of even one singer cannot 
be reproduced on paper ... There is no singing 
in parts as we understand it, and yet no two appear to 
be singing the same thing - the leading singer starts 
the words of each verse, often improvising, and 
the others, who "base" him, as it is called, strike 
in with the refrain, or even join in the solo, 
when the words are familiar. When the "base" begins, 
the leader often stops, leaving the rest of his 
words to be guessed at, or it may be they are taken 
up by one of the other singers. l'.nd the "basers" 
themselves seem to follow their own whims, beginning 
when they please and leaving off when they please, 
striking an octave above or below (in case they have 
pitched the tune too low or too high), or hitting some 
other note that chords, so as to produce the effect 
of a marvellous complication and variety, and yet with the 
most perfect time, and rarely with any discord. And 
what makes it all the harder to unravel a thread of 
melody out of this strange network is that, like 
birds, they seem not infrequently to strike sounds 
that cannot be precisely represented by the gamut, 
and abound in slides from one note to another, and 
turns and cadences not in articulated notes.' "It 
is difficult," writes Miss McKim Lucy McKim Garison 
"to express the entire character of these negro 
ballads by mere musical notes and signs. The odd turns 
made in the throat, and the curious rhythmic effect 
produced by single voices chiming in at different 
irregular intervals, seem almost as impossible to place 
on the score as the singing of birds or the tones of 
an Aeolian Harp." There are also apparent irregularities 
in the time, which it is no less difficult to express 
accurately ... ' 
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Allen continues, 

'Still, the chief part of the negro music 
is civilized in its character - partly composed 
under the influence of association with the 
whites, partly acutally imitated from their 
music. In the main it appears to be original 
in the best sense of the word, and the more 
we examine the subject, the more genuine it 
appears to us to be.' 

This whole tradition is essentially an oral one and, 

therefore, any attempt to capture it on paper is surely to do 

it a grave injustice and when so many of these songs have 

reached down to the present day in sentimentalized arrangements 

from the turn of the century there can be little wonder that 

the true character of the original tradition has been lost. 

Mr Allen comments that the majority of the songs in his anthology 

were collected from slaves working in plantations on the 

Georgia Sea Islands. This is an area off the coast of South 

Carolina and Georgia only some 60 miles from Jacksonville. In 

the present century the primitive methods of notation used by 

Allen, Ware and Garrison have been superseded by the use of 

tape-recording as an almost fool-proof system of protecting this 

music for posterity. In a remarkable recording, Georgia Sea 

47 Island Songs made in 1960 (see Appendix G) Alan Lomax 

recorded the singing of black Americans living on these islands 

which -he is convinced is a totally accurate representation of 

plantation singing about a hundred years previously. In an 

article accompanying the recording Lomax has summarised his 

reasoning behind the music's authenticity. 

'On these islands, remnants of past ways of life have 
lingered on into the present. Old English dialects 
and ballads survive ... and the blacks of the Sea Islands 
of South Carolina and Georgia remember the speech, 
the tales and the music that their ancestors developed 
on their encounter with Europeans. Through the Sea 
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Island lore runs the positive, life-giving 
current of black style, for in these 
communities the African cultural heritage 
was least changed.' 

Lomax continues by citing the evidence of Colonel T.W. Higginson, 

an officer in the Union army stationed on the Sea Islands during 

the Civil War. He heard his black recruits singing and noted what 

is now recognised as a style characterised by constant over-lapping, 

part-crossing and polyrhythms between leader and chorus, by clapped 

accompaniment, by improvisation, syncopation and shifting vocal 

qualities. This style flourished after the Civil War, on throughout 

the 19th century and into the present century in a remarkably pure 

form on the Sea Islands, because at the end of the War much of the 

land was turned over to the ex-slaves. They preferred to remain in 

their own communities, where traditional folk customs arbitrated 

by community elders settled their disputes and governed their lives. 

Thus, these recordings made by Alan Lomax on the Sea Islands 

represent black American folklore of the latter part of the 19th 

century in its pristine state. The relative proximity of the Sea 

Islands to Jacksonville, as noted above, encourages the strong 

belief that this music would have been identical in style to what 

Delius himself heard around Solano Grove and later in Danville, 

Virginia. The music as heard on disc certainly accords well with 

his statement describing the 'instinctive way in which they treated 

a melody.' One can well imagine, for example, that something like 

Carrie Belle, with its onomatopoeic stroke whether chopping, pullins 

or rowing was probably sung by the free blacks working in the 

Jacksonville area at -the time of Delius's visit, sung by them either 

as a hoeing chant in the plantation fields, as a stevedore hauling 

chant on the wharfs 
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and levees of Jacksonville or else as a rowing chant as they 

travelled across the wide StJohn's River at Solano Grove. Thus, 

the work of Allen, Ware and Garrison along with the modern 

methods of Lomax, although separated by a hundred years, present 

a scholarly, reliable and aural account of what Delius must have 

heard. 

An avid interest in the music of the black Americans had 

been initiated in 1861 by James Miller McKim, father of Lucy 

McKim Garrison, when he visited the Sea Islands off South 

Carolina on behalf of the Port Royal Freed-men's Association 

of Phildelphia. He presented a paper before the Association 

which was later published in Dwight's Journal of Music in 1862
48

. 

McKim notes that, 

'It is almost impossible to give an idea of the 
effect of this or any of their songs by a nere recital 
or description. They are all exceedingly simple, 
both in sentiment and in music. Each stanza contains 
but a single thought, set in perhaps two or three bars 
of music; and yet they sing it, in alternate 
recitatives and choruses, with varying inflections 
and dramatic effect, this simple and otherwise 
monotonous melody will, to a musical ear and a heart 
susceptible of impression, have all the charm of 
variety.' 

Two years later, Henry George Spaulding, a member of the 

u.s. Sanitary Commission during the Civil War, visited the 

South Carolina Sea Islands and wrote in an article entitled 

Under the Palmetto which appeared in the Continental Monthly 

of August 1863 that 

'the tunes to which these songs are sung, are some 
of them weird and wild - 'barbaric madrigals' -
while others are sweet and impressive melodies. The 
most striking of their barbaric airs it would be 
impossible to write out, but many of their more common 
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melodies are easily caught upon being heard 
a few times. The music of the negro shout opens 
a new and rich field of melody - a mine in which 
there is much rough quartz, but also many veins 
of sparkling ore.' 

He also makes a most interesting additional point, 

'A tinge of sadness pervades all their melodies 
which bear as little resemblance to the popular 
Ethiopian melodies of the day as twilight to 
melody. The joyous, merry strains which have been 
associated in the minds of many with the Southern 
negro, are never heard on the Sea Islands. Indeed, 
by most of the negroes, such songs as 'Uncle Ned' 
and 'O Susanna' are considered as highly improper.' 

Spa u lding then completes his article by referring to what must 

have been one of the first performances given by 'genuine' 

negro minstrels, the Charleston Minstrels, mostly still domestic 

slaves, and comments on the pathetic nature of the negroes 

presenting a caricature of those who were really caricatu r ing 

them. 

Many more articles appeared throughout the rest of the 19th 

century all commenting on the 'wild beauty and impressiveness' 

of negro singing in its indigenous context, however, it becomes 

clear that the impact of the indigenous style was losing ground to 

the much more organised minstrel show which was now hugely 

popular among Americans. It was obvious that this would happen 

as the black Americans were no longer in bondage and had become 

concerned with new problems facing them, of keeping body and soul 

together in a free society. It was left to black musicians to develo 

their own musical idiom into the blues and early jazz at roughly 

the same time. 
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It is unlikely that Delius was directly inspired to 

imitate the indigenous singing of the black Americans; that 

stimulus carne through the Scotch-Irish/Hinstrel tradition, but 

he was emotionally inspired by the new geographical and social 

context in which he heard it. He would certainly have recognised 

certain musical elements in common with both styles, primarily, 

of course, melody. Any analysis of the 19th century anthologies 

of slav~-songs will reveal a strong pentatonic flavour with 

the occasional incorporation of the flat seventh in the minor 

mode. In the collection 9Y Allen, Ware and Garrison it is only 

the outline of the melodies, as heard by ears brought up in a 

Europeanised society, which were notated, there being 'no 

singing in parts' as Allen stated, and indeed the recording of 

the Georgia Sea Island songs supports this view. However, the 

late 19th century desire to spread the message of the evils of 

slavery to a wider audience meant that these Europeanised 

melodies had to be presented in a manner in which this could be 

accomplished. Hence, all the wonderful improvisatory quality 

was lost when they were turned into art-song with late-19th-

century harmony, as in Dvorak's New World Symphony, the 'American' 

Quartet and the Quintet, and also in the works for male-voice 

choirs of his pupils Arthur Mees and Harry T. Burleigh, or else 

as concert-versions of the spirituals, with which Delius was 

familiar as a young man . 

The most famous group of black concert artists in the 19th 

century were the Jubilee Singers of Fisk University in Nashville 

Tennessee. Their visits to Bradford in Delius's youth have 

been described in an earlier chapter 49 and the biography of the 
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singers by J.B.T. Marsh has also been noted 50 . It is of great 

interest that in this book is included the music for 112 Jubilee 

Songs from which the Juoilee Singers drew their repertoire. 

These were notated for the group's first concert tour in 1871 

by Professor Theodore F. Seward. As stated on pp.83-P.5 the~ vi sitE 

Bradford on several occasions during Delius's youth in the city 

and he almost certainly would have heard their performances, 

if Clare Delius's account of his interest in the geography and 

inhabitants of foreign lands is to be believed51 . Some analysis 

then of this music, as the young Delius is likely to have heard 

it, is required. 

First of all, it is worth quoting from Professor Seward's 

preface to his notations as it gives an interesting insight 

into the performance of the Jubilee Songs and supports much of 

the information given in the contemporary writings already 

noted above: 

'Their origin is unique. They are never 
"composed" after the manner of ordinary music 
but spring into life ready made52, from the white 
heart of religious fervour during some protracted 
meeting in church or camp. They come from no 
musical cultivation whatever, but are the simple, 
ecstatic utterances of wholly untutored minds. 
From so uncompromising a source we could 
reasonably expect only such a mass of cruidities as would 
be unendurable to the cultivated ear. On the 
contrary, however, the cultivated listener confesses to 
a new charm, and to a power never before felt, at least 
in its kind. What can we infer from this but that 
the child-like, receptive minds of these unfortunates 
were wrought upon with a true inspiration, and 
that this gift was bestowed upon them by an ever
watchful Father, to quicken the pulses of life, 
and to keep them from the state of hopeless apathy 
into which they were in danger of falling. 

A technical analysis of these melodies shows some 
interesting facts. The first peculiarity that strikes 
the attention is the rhythm. This is often complicated, 
and sometimes strikingly original53. But although so 
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new and strange, it is most remarkable tr.at 
these effects are so extremely satisfactory ... 

Another noticeable feature of the songs if the 
rare occurence of triple time, or three-part 
measure among them. The reason for this is 
doubtless to be found in the beating of the foot 
and the swaying of the body which are such frequent 
accompaniments of the singing ... S4 

It is coincidence worthy of note that more than 
half the melodies in this connection are in the 
same scale as that in which Scottish music is written; 
that is with the fourth and seventh tone omitted. 
The fact that the music of the ancient Greeks is also 
said to have been written in this scale suggests 
an interesting inquiry as to whether it may not be 
a peculiar language of nature, or a simpler 
alphabet than the ordinary diatonic scale, in which 
the uncultivated mind finds its easiest expression.' 

Examples of these are taken from the programme given by 

the Jubilee Singers at their first concert in St Georges Hall 

in Bradford on Thursday 27 November 1873 (see p 84 and 

Appendix B). The well-known spiritual 'Steal Away' contains 

all the musical characteristics noted previously: a total use 

of the pentatonic scale and a strong sense of syncopation and 

the rhythmic Scotch-Snap device, especially in the music for 

the verses. It also follows the leader-chorus pattern, a 

fundamental characteristic of Afro-American music. The pentatoni 

flavour is also present in Go down, Moses, but here the 4th and 

sharpened 7th, more common in minor-mode songs are present. 

Turn back Pharoh's Army is, however, completely diatonic in 

character, and shows the influence of revivalist hymn-tune 

writers such as, for example, Sankey and Moody in the 1870's. 

The review states that Martha and Mary with its 'ring those 

charming bells' chorus produced a rapturous demand for a 

repitition. Looking at the music, it goes with a real swing 

and when accompanied by hand-clapping, feet-stamping and finger-
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clicking and sung in a much more 'improvisational' and 

'wilder' style than the notated version indicates, it must 

indeed have produced a very exciting result. 

In his biography of Constant Lambert55 Richard Shead tells 

of the tremendous musical stimulus Lambert experienced when 

hearing Will Vodery's Plantation Orchestra play at the London 

Pavilion in 1923. The young Delius must have experienced a 

similar sort of music stimulus on hearing the Jubilee Singers at 

St George's Hall, Bradford, fifty years earlier. 

In the mid-1870's the Jubilee Singers came into contact 

with the American evangelists Sankey and Needy during one of their 

British tours 56 . These charismatic figures spent two years in 

Great Britain, from 1873 to 1875, spreading the revivalistic 

message with great success. Moody's theatrical qualities, noted 

by Marsh, immediately attracted him to the Jubilee Singers and he 

invited them to join in his London prayer-roeetings. Sankey and 

Moody's work had been extremely popular throughout the country 

during their visit and on their return to America published a 

collection called Gospel Hyrnns 57 . The first book of 1875 was 

followed by five more over the next twenty years and the whole 

collection symbolizes the gospel-hymn movement of the latter 

part of the 19th century. 

In his book on Delius, from which much has already been 

commented upon, Christopher Palmer sets great store by quoting 

Constant Lambert's learned belief that Afro-American harmony 

originated above all with protestant religious music58 This is, 
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of course, very true, but they were not influenced, as Mr 

Palmer implies by quoting Lambert's reference, by the hymnody and 

sentiment of such Victorian composers as John Bacchus Dykes 

and Joseph Barnby, but by an earlier strain of church composers. 

Delius responded favourably to such music because he experienced 

it first-hand as a youth in the Victorian family parish church of 

All Saints in Bradford, and this music's 'juicy harmony', as Palme 

calls it , would have appealed directly to him. Mr Palmer goes 

on to imply, mistakenly, that the thick harmonic writing so 

characteristic of Delius as, for example, in the closing chorus 

from Appalachia, is directly indeb~ed to these Victorians 

filtered through the medium of the black Americans. This has 

an element of truth in it for, as with Grieg's music, Delius was 

attracted to music with strong harmonic colouring, but is was 

not filtered through the Afro-Americans. The harmonic movement 

in this music is extremely slow and virtually completely diatonic. 

Thick chromaticism is certainly not a stylistic trait of Afro

American music of the period in question; any of the Jubilee 

Songs or the recorded Georgia Sea Island Songs will give ample 

proof of this. 

This quality of slow diatonic, harmonic movement is, 

however, a feature of the hymns of Sankey and Moody. Their music 

is predictable, easily singable and contains smooth, simple 

harmony of the school of Lowell Mason quite often laced with a 

mild chromaticism, presenting it very much as the religious 

counterpart of the parlour songs of the same era. It is this 

quality which is also at the heart of some of the music in Delius'~ 

early American works as in the following example from Over the 

Hills and Far Away, already partially quoted above59 .(Example 21). 
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Sankey and Moody's gospel hymns were originally products 

of the northern, urban revival meetings of the early part of 

the 19th century, just as the spirituals were also born and 

developed in the same tradition of the southern rural camp-

meetings 60 
It was in this geographical region that the 

Scotch-Irish people had established their tradition at its 

strongest. The point to make, then, is that the Afro-Americans 

borrowed heavily from both the urban north revivalist hymns of 

Sankey, Moody and others and also from the earlier southern 

Sacred Harp tradition with its strong Scotch-Irish tradition. 

The points of contact were the rural camp-meetings in the South 

and the evangelical revival meetings of the urban North which 

black Americans attended in almost as great numbers as the whites. 

Essentially, the musical structure of both traditions was 

the same, especially when considering that the northern strain 

developed from the earlier rural form. Melody was derived from 

Scotch-Irish pentatonic/modal figuration and accompanying harmony 

developed from the simple camp-meeting formula of tonic, sub

dominant and dominant chords, itself derived from the Fasola 

folk singing school traditions of the 18th century. 

The versions of this music which the Afro-Americans developed 

in the spirituals, gospel songs and work-songs were constructed 

basically along these simple melodic and harmonic lines hardly 

identical, as Mr Palmer implies, with the harmonic language 

of the late Victorians. 

One final criticism of Mr Palmer must rest with his 

misleading implication that the American negroes were responsible 
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for exploiting to the full an inclincation towards strong 

chromatic harmony, thus influencing the impressionable Delius
61

. 

The basic richness of negro voices improvising in song cannot 

be denied, as the reco~ding the Georgia Sea Island Songs will 

demonstrate. There is no reason to doubt that these recordings 

are an accurate example of black, rural Americans, roughly from 

the area which Delius visited during the mid 1880's. At this 

time, negro ·music showed no signs of any deeply-structured 

sense of chromatic harmony. Their art was improvised and the 

chromaticisims which did find their way into their music were 

purely vocal, melismatic embellishments. 

The last important American influence on Delius's style is 

one that is, perhaps, peripheral and has previously received 

no comment in spite of its obvious presence in some of the 

earlier works, particularly Appalachia 1 and 2. This influence 

came from the American concert bands as exemplified by those of 

Patrick Gilmore, John Philip Sousa and Arthur Pryor. 

Band concerts have been one of the most popular aspects of 

American musical life from the time of the Civil War. 62 In 

most communities bands took the place of the large civic 

authorities' expensive orchestras in addition to those organised 

by various businesses, schools, police forces and military 

establishments. The best of all these were the large, privately 

run professional bands, which attracted the best players, 

obtained the most lucrative engagements and were conducted by 

nationally-known figures, such as the three mentioned above. Band! 

were popular because they offered the public one of the few ways 

of hearing large instrumental groups. 
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The era of the private, professional band began in 1873 

when Irish-born Patrick Gilmore became leader of the band of the 

22nd Regiment New York State Militia . This military connection 

was purely tenuous as it soon became known as the Gilmore Band. 

Gilmore soon established a tradition of performance and 

repertoire which totally eclipsed all previous efforts. His 

work paved the way for the next generation of which Sousa is 

the most famous. The work of these two men overlapped and was 

certainly at the height of fashion during Delius's first visit 

to America in the mid 1880's and by the time of his second visit 

in 1897 the Sousa Band was the most popular concert band in the 

United States. A predominant characteristic of band music at 

this time was its spontaneous and sincere displays of patriotism 

by incorporating national airs into many arrangements, such as 

Sousa'a own version of Yankee Doodle of 1890, as noted earlier 

in the chapter, and this American patriotism is most definitely 

at the heart of De l ius's American Rhapsody. 

* * * * * 

It was all these musical forms, so characteristic of late 

19th century American life that captivated Delius's fertile 

mind from 1884 to 1886 and again in 1897. They all went into 

the melting-pot of his musical mind and helped to produce a style 

that is unique in the history of music. How this style emerged 

forms the basis of the discussion in Chapter 5 
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APPALACHIA - THE FIRST VERSION 

The most important work of Delius which gives an 

illuminating example of the American influences on his formative 

compositional style is Appallachia - American Rhapsody - for 

Orchestra of 1896. The curious double '1' spelling is 

Delius's own, as it appears on the first page of the manuscript 

score. This work which will now be referred to as the 

American Rhapsody, has received no critical comment from past 

commentators so it seems appropriate that it should be given a 

detailed examination in the light of the argument contained in 

this thesis. 

The Autograph Score (see Appendix D 

The manuscript of the autograph full score of the 

American Rhapsody is in the possession of the Delius Trust and 

is stored in its London Music Archive of which it forms part of 

the ninth volume, where it is found between folios 44 and 72 

along with the first and second manuscripts of the fantasy 

overture Over the Hills and Far Away with which it is roughly 

contemporary. It is available for study on spool 5 of the 

Trust's microfilmed holdings, a copy of which is lodged at the 

J. B. Morrell Library of the University of York. 

Full details of the condition of the manuscript are given 
, 

in Rachel Lowe's catalogue•; a summary of these is included 

below. 
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The cover title-page and second title-page, folios 44 

and 45 a, give the title and date details already noted above. 

The second '1' in the title has been inserted in pencil; the 

rest is in ink. Delius gives his first name as Fritz, the 

name given him by his parents at birth and used by him until 

his marriage in 1903. 

The score begins on folio 45b and continues until folio 72. 

Folio 49a contains a rejected two bars leading to the first 

Allegro. This has been re-written as the first three bars of 

folio 49b. 

Page 15, between folios 58 and 59 is missing. 

The condition of the microfilmed version of the manuscript 

is excellent and renders study of the score an easy task. 

Preparation and edition of the manuscript autograph full score 

It has been necessary to edit the manuscript full score 

of the American Rhapsody (see Appendix E) and prepare a fair 

copy which could be used for performance. The work is scored 

for piccolo, 2 flutes, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets, 3 bassoons, 4 

horns, 2 trumpets, 2 cornets, 3 tenor trombones, tuba, timpani, 

percussion, 2 harps and strings. 

Changes to the manuscript score 

jy It is written in the key of D flat major so the horns 

it j 
. ,1 J li!' 
1:.: I , 

and trumpet parts are written according to the practice of the 

latter part of the eighteenth and the nineteenth centuries of 

. I 

1 
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notating them in C major and prefixing them with the 

instruction to play 'in D flat'. This is, of course, something 

of a curiosity as the D flat horn crook was a rarity 2 + 3 and 

there was no such thing as a natural trumpet in D flat or a 

D flat trumpet crook2 This shorthand for the horn and trumpet 

parts remains in the attached edition to facilitate score-

reading. In the manuscript the first bassoon is notated in 

the tenor clef; in the attached edition this remains for the 

most part but bass clef has also been used at the beginning. 

The second bassoon alternates staves occasionally in the 

manuscript; this facilitates score-reading, expecially where the 

third bassoon is not in use and the second bassoon has a 

prominent part so this also remains. Three tenor trombones 

are specified; the first and second are notated in the tenor 

clef, the third is notated in the bass clef. This remains in 

the attached edition but a substantial portion of the first 

and second trombone parts has been re-notated in the bass clef, 

especially where the first trombone in any given passage does 

not exceed the pitch of high tenor F. Some uncertainty exists 

in the percussion writing on folio 66, page 23 of the manuscript. 

It appears that the triangle and bass drum staves have been 

interchanged for no reason; it is somewhat unclear on the 

microfilm copy but it would appear to be confirmed by the style 

of the part writing. This has been corrected in the attached 

edition (see page 466,bar 151, four bars after letter L). The 

side drum part seems a little heavy-handed at times, especially 

on folio 63 page 20 (see page 434, and b.ar 132, six bcrsafterlette 

J, attached edition) but this remains in the attached edition. 
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Delius's indication 'cymbals' at the start of the score means, 

in fact, one suspended cymbal with a hard beater, as is clarified 

by his instruction on folio 57, page 13 of the manuscript. 

There is no indication anywhere else in the manuscript that 

clashed cymbals are intended and the instruction to 'trill' 

(tr. in the manuscript) in the cymbal part on folio 63, page 20 

confirms the belief that a suspended cymbal is intended 

throughout, although the harsh effect of a suspended gymbal roll 

with hard beaters could be questioned at this point in the score. 

Delius's indi .:1tion of 'big drum' in the manuscript has been 

changed to 'bass drum' in the attached edition. 

Corrections to the manuscript full score 

The manuscript is very clear and is virtually free of any 

major mistakes, a good indication of Delius's professional approacl 

to and understanding of the orchestra at this stage of his career. 

The mistakes that exist are few and are as follows: 

1. The uncertainty in the harmonic progression at the beginning 

of folio 59, page 16 of the manuscript produces some odd 

part-writing in the second violin part especially when comparing 

this whole section with the much more liberated expansion of 

the material in the 1902 revision quoted below · as Example 22 4 . 

This remains unchanged in the attached edition in spite of the 

somewhat uncertain harmonic flow of the opening four bars of 
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folio 59. 

2. Bars 6 to 7 of folio 59 present an interesting problem. 

This concerns the harmonization of the familiar cadential tag 

in its F minor surroundings: 
5 

EXNIPLE 23 

Delius's solution in the manuscript obviously caused him some 

trouble. In his score (see Appendix E, page433), the second 

violin part (or alto voice in _this short-score arrangement) is 

most unclear and the whole seems to have been unsatisfactory 

to Delius who sketched in an alternative harmonization three 
5 

staves above as the following facsimile of the sketch shows: 

::------• ---.---'.,.-'-----r-· -·- --
~'-'--: .. ____: .,-- - · --~...::::-....;:.:---= 

' '"': . _ . ..., . .. 
I ... ' . . . 

-·t-~.:+-r :- : i:.~--~ .. :=-::.; ·: 
:=::::::.:..-. ....... .~:..:; ·--· .. 
-r ....... J,- " 7 I ;' 

___ !_~~-· __ i _'_'_· ___ 
- .. --·-------·-------···---' 

EXAl1PLE 24 

This does present an attractive variation on the original, but 

it was clear to Delius that this particular harmonization could 

not go any further. The original harmonization (Example 25 below) 

... 

VI 

EXAl-!PLE 25 
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is somewhat weakened by the poor approach to the second inversion 

plagal chord and added sixth in the middle bar. It would be 

slightly improved by the following version: 

EXAMPLE 26 
but this is not what Delius intended and so his rather 

unconvincing harmonization remains. 

3. On folio 61, page 18 of the manuscript full score, in 

the last bar the second trombone has G flat notated. This 

should be G natural. 

4. On folio 62, page 19 of the manuscript full score, the 

cello part should still be notated in the tenor clef in the 

first bar. Delius has incorrectly notated this as it sounds in 

the bass clef for one bar only. In the second bar he reverts 

to tenor clef notation for the next two bars until the bass 

clef sign returns. 

5. On the same folio, in the fourth bar, Delius has 

momentarily forgotten that the bottom note of a bassoon is the 

B flat an octave and a ninth below middle C. He has written, 

by mistake, a low A flat for the third bassoon. However, in the 

next bar, he is clearly aware of the bassoon's compass as the 

third bassoon part leaps up a minor seventh to avoid exceeding 

its range. In the attached edition these two bars have been 

rewritten so that the second and third bassoon parts double 

each other at the unison (see attached edition bars 125 and 126, 

page 462· This also ensures a better 'line' within the part. 
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7. On the same folio, in bar 5, the trumpet part, here 

notated inC, has B natural on the last crochet beat. 

This should be B flat. 

8. On folios 65 and 67 Delius has not put in 'area' after 

pizzicato passages in the strings. 

9. On folio 72, page 29 of the manuscript full score, in 

the penultimate bar, the second harp ~art has a low B flat and 

G flat notated. This is at variance with the octave arpeggio 

passage before and would appear to indicate that Delius really 

meant to write octave G flats and has merely missed a line out 

by mistake. 

Completion of the score 

On page 47 of her book Rachel Lowe 1notes that page 15 of 

the manuscript full score, which should come between folios 

58 and 59, is missing. She continues by stating that the 

missing page may have been rejected and never replaced by the 

composer but that, judging by the material on either side of it, 

it should have been a semi-quaver treatment of the marching 

songs leading in some way to the meno mosso four-part string 

treatment of the main theme which follows on folio 59. 

It seems unlikely that Delius should reject this page as the 

whole passage from which it comes, the last bar of folio 57 to 

the end of the missing folio, is virtually identical with a 

previous passage, the last bar of folio 51 to the first bar of 
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folio 54, both in terms of musical content and its orchestration. 

This missing folio has been reconstructed between bars 

90 and 98, on pages 12 and 13 of the attached edition. The only 

alteration necessary has been to the first harp part which has 

needed to be very slightly filled out. All that remains to be 

added are the two middle C anacrusis semi-quavers at the end 

of bar 97. These then provide the link into the F minor treatment 

of the main theme. If a slight break is taken after the D flat 

major chord in bar 97 it might ease the transition to F minor 

but, in any case, the ear perceives little conflict as the 

middle C anacrusis has a pivotal function, as leading-note in 

D flat major as well as dominant in F minor. These missing 

eight bars would fit onto one page of Delius's manuscript and 

this supports even further the belief that the missing music is 

identical with the previous passage. 

In this way it is possible to complete the score of 

Delius's American Rhapsody with the conviction that it is as 

the composer intended. 

A Note. 

On folios 52 and 58, pages 8 and 14 Delius has sketched the 

following into the second violin part with an indication that 

it should fit into the viola part in the seventh bar on folio 52 

and, presumably into the seventh bar on folio 58: 
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EXAMPLE 27 

This quasi Scotch-Irish melodic fragment, somewhat reminiscent 

of Comin' thro' the Rye, has not been included in the attached 

edition. It is nost interesting that Delius should have heard 

this melodic fragment at this point but it clearly seemed to be 

ultimately irrelevant to hin in this context. 

APPALLACHIA - AMERICAN RHAPSODY - FOR ORCHESTPA 

AN AN.?....LYSIS 

Previous references to American Rhaosody 

It is surprising that, whatever the overall artistic merits 

of the work, such an important piece in terms of Delius's style 

and the role it played in his development as the ~~erican 

Rhapsody, has been previously overlooked by virtually all of 

Delius's biographers to date. The fact that the score has 

remained in an incomplete state has obviously prevented any 

performance and this may have acted as a barrier. It is 

understandable that the early biographers should overlook what 

may have appeared a relatively trite and unimportant work. 

Peter Warlock's book6 makes no mention of the American Rhapsody 

but Hubert Foss's appendix to the revised edition mistakenly 

lists the work under the year 1896 as 

Appalachia : variations for orchestra (first version) 
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Clare Delius 7was probably unaware of the work and concentrates 

8 her attention on the larger work of 1902. Eric Fenby has 

never thought even Appalachia to be among Delius's better works. 

The following quotation from pages 60 and 61 of Del{us As I 

knew Him, reporting a conversation with Philip Heseltine, 

make this quite clear: 

'It must not be imagined that I have been a 
blind admirer of Delius's music .... I agreed 
that Sea Drift and A Village Romeo and Juliet 
were great masterpieces but I would not have placed 
Appalachia in their company; not could I understand 
his enthusiasm for a comparatively poor piece like 
the Air and Dance for Strings. 

(I remember how, after a.performance of Appalachia 
at the Delius Festival later that year9, we were 
coming down in a lift together at the Langham Hotel, 
after having escorted Delius safely across from 
Queen's Hall, and Heseltine saying, "Well Fenby, what 
do you think of it now? Wasn't it magnificent? 
It's a superb work! " 
"I'm sorry", I replied, " but I think the opening 
is slovenly, and, if I may say so the whole work 
much too long. The amazing thing to my mind is 
that some of the best variations are as fine as 
they are, when one considers the rather silly 
tune on which they are built.") 

Apoalachia has never been a particular favourite of 
mine. Io 

It is quite clear, with this attitude, that Eric Fenby would not 

have much time for the American Rhapsody even with the open 

access he had at this time to all of Delius's manuscripts. 

Arthur Hutchings, too, found weaknesses in Appalachia, when 

writing his book on Delius in 1948. 11 

The only critic who has provided any real comment on 

the American Rhapsody is Sir Thomas Beecham in his biography of 

1959. 12 
I 

His remarks have probably been responsible for the 
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work's obscurity ever since. He wrote the following: 

....... towards the end of the year13 he had 
begun his first version of Appalachia, to be 
completed in the early part of 1896. It is 
quite a modest effort if compared with the 
splendid achievement of 1902, from which it 
differs widely in thematic material. Some 
features there are in common, notably the use 
of the cow-hornl4 in the Introduction and the 
tune upon which the variations in the later version 
are founded, and which here is taken along 
occasionally at a very spirited tempo. ~ve have 
also liberal doses of both 'Dixie' and 'Yankee
Doodle', so that the general effect is one 
of light-hearted gaiety. But compared with 
the eventual Appalachia it is of slight dimensions, 
the score consisting of less than thirty pages.lS 
If the later version were not so well known and 
remarkable it might be just possible to give 
the earlier one a hearing; but on the whole it may be 
more judicious to forget that it was ever written. 

In the light of the last statement it is not surprising 

that all subsequent biographers fail to mention the work. 

16 Lionel Carley, in Delius - the Paris Years , states that 

Delius finished the American Rhapsody in 1896 and that first 

indications in Bradford were that the work might be performed 

there before long. This information is taken from an undated 

letter Delius wrote to Jutta Bell-Ranske, a friend from the 

days of his first visit to Solana Grove. Although undated it 

was written in Claremont, Bradford,probably sometime in 

December 1896 while Delius was there for Christmas before 

returning to Florida in January 1897. Unfortunately, for 

Delius, the American Rhapsody, was unperformed. An unpublished 

letter dated April 21, 1898, from Victor Thrane, Director of 

Distinguished Artists' Concert Tours, New York, to Delius at his 

Paris address,33 rue Ducouedic, indicates that he had arranged 

for the 'rhapsody' to be played by the conductor Anton Seidl and 
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his orchestra on his American tour in the Spring of 1898. 

Seidl's untimely death prevented this. Thrane continues by 

saying that he would 'endeavour to have same performed soon'. 

Alan Jefferson only includes the work in his chronological 

catalogue of Delius's compositions in appendix B of his book~8 

Christopher Palmer mentions it only in passing, finding it a 

'strange fact that Appalachia when it started life 
was little more than a lively fantasy on Yankee Doodle 
and Dixie, bearing little or no intimation of the 
dramatic denouement or the hauntin~ evocative nature
music that we admire in it today.l 

Needless to say, there is no mention of the American Rhapsody 

in any journal or magazine article to date. The general tenor 

of informed criticism about Appalachia concerns its waywardness. 

In this respect the American Rhapsody seems positively succint 

in its expression. 

An analysis of the score 

'One can't define form in so many words, 
but if I was asked, I should say it was 
nothing more than imparting spiritual 
unity to one's thought. It is contained in the 
thought itself, not applied as something that 
already exists.•20 

As Delius himself implies in the above quotation it would be 

highly inappropriate to examine the American Rhapsody, and many 

other of his compositions for that matter, according to any 

existing or predetermined analytical method. This approach has 

given rise to such statements as: 

'In fact ... the intellectua1
1
content of Delius's 

music is perilously thin.' 
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and 

'For Delius, admittedly, form was unimportant•. 22 

These statements only serve to give proof of the lack of 

understanding of those who wrote them and add weight to the 

belief that it is necessary to regard the form of each work by 

Delius as appropriate to its musical content as Eric Fenby 

acknowledges in Delius as I knew Him: 

'It has always been my opinion that Delius had 
a well-nigh perfect sense of form for what 
he had to say. 

and in the sustained intensity of the 
rhapsodic flow of his music the decorative detail 
is caught up and transformed into the framework 
of his own particular sense of architectural design. 
I cannot see how he could have said what he had to say in 
any other way than the way he chose.' 

The American P~apsody is free in form but is a perfect 

example of what Delius wished to express in the work and 

demonstrates how clearly Delius has captured the mood of America, 

from minstrel show to marching band, and yet expressed it in his 

own unmistakable manner. It is a one-movement work yet contains 

four very distinct parts which could be given the following 

sub-titles: Introduction, Negro dance, Theme and variations 

and Coda. 

(See Appendix E) 

l. Introduction Bars 1-22 

this can be further sub-divided into 3 sections: 

roughly of 7 bars each as follows: bars l-7, 8-13 and 

14-22. 
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bars 1-7 consist of a held D flat tonic pedal in 

cellos, basses and 3rd horn, over which the first horn 

call is announced - this ends with a built-up dominant 

ninth chord in the wood-wind, over the tonic pedal D 

flat. 

I lb"t~ 
I& ~ --v -
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~ 

EXAMPLE 28 

bars 8-13 establish a dominant seventh over a dominant 

pedal after a two-bar link and the introducti on of the 

second horn call which Beecham calls the 'cow-horn' 

implying that it is identical with the initial horn-call 

in Appalachia. This is not the case: 

-& ...----...... -&-~ -e- ----....... ~ 
.... • A -I 

hY 

~ ~ 

:a. ._, 
"&· ·-& 

EXAMPLE 29 
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bars 14-22 - after another two-bar link, (which, with the 

two-bar link noted above, bars 14-16, is lifted out of the 

opening to the second song written by Delius, the first 

one which exists in manuscript, Over the Mountains High 

(1885); this is unpublished), the dominant ninth har~ony 

returns over aninsistent pedal A flat in the basses with 

shimmering, muted bowed tremolandos in the upper strings 

above which soft clarinet and flute with harp produce 

fragmented dominant ninth arpeggio melismas, bird-sang like 

in character leading to the following passage ending with 

the characteristic ascending triplet figure 'x' - the 

harmonic scheme of this ~assage could be understood as an 

added 6th on chord IV in D flat sounding against the 

dominant pedal A flat: 

EXAMPLE 30 

This leads directly to the next section 

Negro dance ·- Bars 23-97 

Although it does not have a name in the manuscript full 

score, it seems appropriate to call this section Negro Dance as 

a sub-title, in a similar manner to the Danza section in the 
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third movement Sunset of Florida Suite. It is ternary in form, 

its three sections being bars 23 to 55, bars 56 to 65 and 

bars 66 to 97. 

bars 23 to 55 - the dance tune 

B&tt~JF JE1ft tlJ i!JP fliJ lttiJ ~ I 

2}.~ tm oo 1 nP m 1 rw rm 1 f£iJ E ~ 
EXAMPLE 31 

falls into a natural 8-bar form and is of course derived 

thematically from the synthetic 'Appalachia' theme 

discussed in the previous chapter and which appears later in 

this section and also as the central section of this work: 

EXAMPLE 32 

the dance-tune is presented in the first instance by first 

harp and pizzicato cello, producing an almost banjo-like 
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'finger-pickin' style, over an open fifth drone 

accompaniment in basses, violas, third horn and 

third bassoon as follows: 

EXAMPLE 33 

in the following eight bars, Delius repeats the melody 

but places it in the relative mino4 B flat minor,with 

chromatic bass and syncopated accompaniment in the 

upper string parts 

EXA!JIPLE 34 

but this soon returns to the D flat major cance tune 

at letter D, bar 39. This time, however, the 
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Appalachia theme (see above, Example 32) is combined 

with the dance tune. At bar 52 the Marching through 

Georgia fragment from the end of the Appalachia theme 

is repeated by the first trumpet and first cornet set 

against finger tremolo upper string harmonies 

- - f - - ~ 
·- ---

~ ~ i ~ t 
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EXM1PLE 35 

bars 56 to 65 : letter E to letter F 

Ten bars of very reflective,molto tranquillo music that 

is 'pure' Delius, almost as can be found in his later 

more mature works. The viola melody, Example 36 below 

is set against muted bowed tremolo harmony in the other 

strings. The rising triplet figure noted previously as 'x' 

in Example30 at the end of the Introduction appears at the 

beginning of the new phrase and gives rise to imitative 

answering phrases at bar 62 and bar 63 in the clarinet and 

oboe. The section ends with a bar of music previously 

found in bar 22 at 

@"'\Jhr · ~ lr rJ l..j 

the end of the Introduction. 
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bars 66 to 97: letter F to before letter G 

66 to 72 

73 to 80 

81 to 97 

the dance tune above returns in B flat minor with 

fuller orchestration in the winds. 

This is interrupted by 8 bars based on the following 

melodic fragment in the strings. 

ft?Ilrn Inn J 

EXJI.MPLE 3 7 

against B flat minor accented chords in the winds and 

a D flat timpani roll. 

The dance tune returns in D flat major and receives 

exactly the same musical treatment and almost identical 

orchestration as in bars 39 to 55 complete with 

the ~·.Jalachia theme 

This completes the section subtitled Negro Dance and leads 

directly to the next section. 

Theme and Variations Slave song and marching songs 

bars 98 to 159 letter G to 1 before letter M 
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98 to lOS The Appalachia theme returns in F minor in Violin l 

with characteristic harmonization from the other 

strings. 

EXAHPLE 38 

lOS to 113 This acts as a 'theme' for the two variations which 

follow. Variation l is set in wood-wind in F major 

to contrast with strings in F minor. The Appalachia 

melody is played by first clarinet while bassoons, 

second clarinet and oboes provide gently moving harmony . 

very typical of the composer. 

EXAl1PLE 39 

113 to 121 Variation 2 remains in F major. The melody is taken 

by the violins in octaves. Against this two other 

melodies are set in counterpoint, the verse music of 

Dixie in the brass and Yankee Doodle in the violas 

and cellos. 
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121 to 159 The Variation idea is now abandoned and the rest 

of this section consists of a 'working out', hardly 

a development, of the verse and chorus music of 

Dixie in combination with Yankee Doodle. The music 

is continuous in style and forms the climax of the work 

At letter L, bar l47,Yankee Doodle is presented in a 

very direct and brash manner by the full orchestra 

_ll_h 

• • '" .. .. 
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• 

non ) EX111'PLE 40 

and continues at bar 151 with a very snappy, 

syncopated, jazz-like accompaniment. 
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EXAMPLE 41 

The music reaches another climax at bar 156 and then 

subsides as this section comes to a close at bar 159 

and this leads directly into the final section : 
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Coda 

bars 160 to 190 letter M to the end 

160-167 The coda begins quietly on a chord of G flat in the 

strings. Over this the oboes, clarinets and cornets 

play a gentle, cadential version of the verse music 

of Dixie. 

_h 

I I I 

EXA1-1PLE 42 

This is immediately answered by the strings at bar 

163 by a marvellous phrase, so highly characteristic 

of Delius 

I 11 I I 

ilTIJ d 

------o 
EXAMPLE 43 

168-179 At bar 168 the viola melody, example36 above, from the 

reflective, middle section of the Negro Dance returns 
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180-183 

184-190 

here and is now doubled by the second violins. 

This draws gently to a close at bar 179. 

and is f o llowed by this haunting flute melody with 

descending chromatic accompaniment which is answered 

by the first clarinet with the opening horn call 
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EXAMPLE 44 

The rhapsodic, rising triplet figure 'x' in example 

30 above appears in the upper strings at bar 184. 

The work ends on a sustained added 6th chord in G flat 

in the strings against which the first bassoon intones 

the following s o lo: 
.2. ~ Sl 
0 .--------...... 0 -0 

~til J _QI 

--- c --- -----
EXA!1PLE 

45 

The solo creates somewhat unusual harmony, even for Delius, with it 

added 7th, and added 9th over an added 6th chord and Delius 

probably meant it to be in the bass clef, having forgotten to 
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indicate the change of clef in the score. This would also 

explain the presence of the C flat in the bassoon in bar 186. 

.9. ------- c ....----..-.. 2 
0 ...------..... ~ ______..._ 0 

. . 
" 

EXA!1PLE 46 

Correspondences between the American Rhapsody and Appalachia 

Rachel Lowe notes in her Catalogue of the Music Archive 

of the Delius Trust: 

'The opening of this early APpalachia is the 
same as that of the 1902 version, subtitled 
"Variations on a Slave Song". There is even the 
same use of the cowhorn motif. The main theme 
of the later work is also the central point of 
this version, but Yankee Doodle and Dixie combine 
with it. There is no use of voices, but the 
'a capella' setting of the slave song, which is the 
highlight of the 1902 Appalachia is anticipated here 
by a setting in four-part harmony for strings alone 
as relief to the brash 'busyness' of the marching 
songs. Apart from this, and the opening, the two 
versions have little in common. The whole tempo 
and style of the first is lighter and quicker. 
It is also a great deal shorter than the completed 
version of 1902'. 

At face value the above statement is reasonably acceptable 

but the correspondences between the two works are perhaps far 

deeper than Miss Lowe implies. In a sense, even the overall 

forms of the two works are identical; both follow the broad 
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pattern of Introduction, Dance, Theme and Variations and a 

Finale. This will, therefore, be an appropriate form to take 

in which to make an assessment of the correspondences. 

Introduction 

Rachel Lowe states that the openings of the two works are 

identical. Appendix F contains the Introduction of the 1902 

24 Appalachia so it is now possible to ma~e a direct comparison. 

Although both openings show clear similarities, they are 

certainly not the same. Appalachia is set in E flat major, a 

tone higher and a much more considerate key than the somewhat 

gloomy D flat of the American Rhapsody. The orchestra has also 

been expanded in the later work to include a third oboe and cor 

anglais, E flat and bass clarinets, contra bassoon an additional 

two horns and an extra trumpet as well as the choir and baritone 

solo. 

Both have the same 'molto tranquillo' atmosphere at the 

opening but the musical material is different. The horn pedals 

and solo at the start of the American Rhaosody find no 

expression in Appalachia although the dominant seventh woodwind 

chords at bars 4 to 7 in the Rhapsody are expanded at bars 9 to 12 

from the opening of Appalachia and later at 1 bar before letter 

A to 3 bars after letter A. The rather crude transitions at 

bars 8 and 9, 14 and 15 in the Rhapsody have also disappeared 

from Appalachia. Most interesting of all is the early version of 

Beecham's 'cow-horn' motif which begins Appalachia but in the 

American Rhapsody appears as the second main horn solo at bar 10. 
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It is also notated differently in the second bar of the solo 

where the interval of the perfect fourth in the Rhapsody is 

refined to the minor third in Appalachia, thus giving far 

greater shape and distinction to the melody. 

The melismatic, bird-like, flute and clarinet solos 

beginning at letter B, bar 16 in the Rhapsody do not appear in 

Appalachia but the accompanying harp arpeggio is a feature of 

both works and is greatly expanded in the later work. This gives 

rise, in bar 20 of the Rhapsody to the repeated four-note 

semiquaver figure which is treated so magically in Appalachia. 

Here one crotchet beat of the semiquaver figure is taken and 

developed as a feature on its own against the wonderfully 

evocative ponticello bowed tremolando in the strings. This can 

be seen easily by comparing pages 449 and ~75 etc and especiallyb< 

20 of the American Rhapsody with pages 2 and 3 of the published 

score of Appalachia in Appendix F. The basic harmonic scheme 

is identical in both passages but, as would be expected, 

Appalachia is much more supple and malleable in its expression. 

The bird-sang idea of the Rhapsody also finds a place in 

Appalachia on page 4 in the descending arpeggio figures passing 

from the flutes to the clarinets which also takes place over a ped 

bass. Example JO above contains the rising triplet figure 1 x 1 

which first appears at bar 22 in the Rhapsody, then at bar 65 and 

finally in its new form at bar 184. It is in this latter form 

that it appears in Appalachia, still over dominant harmony, on 

pages 4 and 5. 

From this point onwards the Introduction of Appalachia shows 
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considerable expansion over the same section in the American 

Rhapsody. In Appalachia, in the last bar of page 5, the harp 

arpeggio figure continues, accompanying the ascending triplet 

motifs in clarinet and oboe in exactly the same manner as in the 

Rhapsody at bars 62 and 63. This motif has, of course, been 

developed from Example 30x,and is the only material to be used 

in Appalachia from the Negro Dance section in the American 

Rhapsody. At letter B in Appalachia this is marvellously 

expanded and combined with Example JO itself, after which the 

first part of the Introduction draws to a close. 

The next section to follow in the American Rhapsody is the 

Negro Dance at the conclusion of the Introduction. This plan 

persists in Appalachia but is still within the Introduction 

in that work. Page 9 of the published score is undoubtedly a 

native dance in the same tradition as that at letter C of the 

American Rhapsody. The musical naterial is totally different 

yet the unmistakable banjo style is fully evident. This leads 

into the E major pentatonic passage derived from Marchina 

through Georgia (see Chapter 3 page 111) at letter D in 

Appalachia which is present to a certain extent in the Rhaosody 

in the cadential tags noted above as Example 3~. 

The final section of the Introduction in Appalachia is 

from letter F to letter G which anticipates the beginning of the 

next section, the Theme and Variations in a much more symphonic 

manner than in the Rhapsody. 
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Theme and Variat~ons 

This is, of course, central to both works but where in the 

American Rhapsody, only two variations follow the theme which 

in turn are followed by the 'working-out' of Dixie and Yankee 

Doodle, the theme in Appalachia gives rise to 15 variations, 

some directly dependent upon the theme, others more loosely 

derived, both containing references to the marching bands. 

The likely origins of the theme have already been 

discussed in Chapter 3 (see pagel09 etc.), and it appears for 

the first time in the American Rhapsody in combination with 

the Negro Dance at bar 42, and then as the theme at bar 97. 

It is interesting to compare the differences in notation between 

the same themes in both works. In the American Rhapsody it 

appears in the Negro Dance and as the theme as follows: 

~I 

EXAJiPLE 4 7 

and in Appalachia at the start of the Theme and Variations as 

25 
follows: 

EXAl·1PLE 4 8 
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EXM~PLE 48 (cant). 

The Appalachia version is much more Scotch-Irish American in 

shape than that in the American Rhapsody. Particularly 

noticeable are the changes in the seventh and eighth bars. 

The rather four-square notation in Example 47 has yielded to 

the Scotch-Snap notation in Example 48 which sounds far more 

authentic but is another sign of the synthetic quality of the 

melody . 

It could be argued that what appears to be the F minor 

appearance of the theme in the American Rhapsody at letter G 

is in fact the first variation as it appears below in 

Appalachia as the first v ariation, the theme having already been 

given in the Negro Dance. (Example 49) . 26 

Whichever way the terminology of the American Rhapsody is 

argued the similarity between these two versions cannot be denied 

although the choice of harmony and manner of expression are 

different. 

The second variation in the American Rhapsody, at least as 

it appears in the analysis above, in F major beginning at bar 

lOS,would appear to have no counterpart in Appalachia. This is a 

fair, initial conunent, but the style, if not the content, of the 

fifteenth variation on pages lOS and 106 given below which 

comes just before the closing peroration by baritone soloist and 

choir, is very similar. 
27 (Example SO) 

Both are for woodwind and the legato line is common to both. The 

keys, however, are quite different, F major in the American 

Rhapsody, A flat minor in Appalachia. 
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so there can be little wonder that Appalachia is a much more 

mature work than the American Rhapsody. However, those critics 

who carp at Appalachia are hardly likely to be less charitable 

when surveying the American Rhapsody. 

It is fascinating to compare the two works for, in many 

ways, the American Rhapsody has more to offer the student of 

Delius's early life and compositional style. By 1902 Delius had 

expunged from his style all references to the direct musical 

influences on his work, and from that time onwards composed music 

which presented a total, yet subtle assimilation of these 

influences. Hence those musical Americanisms which influenced 

him so profoundly in his youth, the minstrel shows, which find 

an outlet in the American Rhapsody in the use of Dixie, Yankee 

Doodle and Marching through Georgia, no longer appear in 

Appalachia, a work which hides Delius's true identity and for this 

reason is regarded by some as an unsuccessful work. The American 

Rhapsody is then much more of a successful and meaningful work 

and divulges many exciting insights into the compser's musical 

outlook. 

The comparisons between the American Rhapsody and Appalachia 

have now been made and it is possible to establish that there 

is much music in the earlier work worthy of a hearing. There 

is no doubt that the Introduction of Appalachia is far finer than 

that of the American Rhapsody, the only part of both works which 

have the most in common. It is the Introduction in the 

American Rhapsody which is its weakest part, unlike that of 

Appalachia which is almost as evocative and stirring as anything 
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Delius wrote. The Introduction of the American Rhapsody is but 

a reflection of that in the later work. 

The Negro Dance music in the American Rhapsody does not hold 

a particularly high place in the list of Delius's creations. 

The pentatonic 8-bar melody, derived from the Appalachia 

theme, which forms the main part of this section has been 

clearly written in imitation of banjo music. Delius has written 

this melody over a drone bass which gives the atmosphere of a 

'plantation dance', basically derived from the Scotch-Irish 

tradition and also an important feature of the minstrel shows. 

Delius's melody is simple and almost artless yet its appearance 
, I 

in this work supports the case for the important role played by 

the minstrel shows in influencing Delius's early style. The melody 

first appears in ~he tonic key of D flat major and then is played 

in the relative minor , B flat minor where it receives a 

typically Delian, descending, chromatic accompaniment, particular! 

in bars 35 to 38. It then returns to D flat to acco~pany the 

Appalachia theme at bar 42 in the manner of a simple ternary r, I 

[; 
'L 

!J dance form. The most interesting feature of this little dance 

is the four-bar cadential tag from bar 52 to 55 derived, as I, 

noted earlier, from Marching through Georgia taken from the 

end of the Appalachia theme, with its almost cloyingly sweet 

accompa~iment in the high tremolando strings. 

The central, reflective section of the Negro Dance, which 

appears at letter E, bar 56, in the attached edition, is pure 

Delius, and contains many characteristic features: a soaring viola 

m~lody over a pedal bass, bowed tre~olando in the upper strin~s, 
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a first horn solo as counter melody and the characteristic 

clarinet and oboe ascending triplet figures at bars 62 and 63. 

The whole only amounts to ten bars but the composer's identity 

could not possibly be in any doubt. 

The dance returns at letter F in B flat minor with slightly 

fuller orchestration and the curious eight-bar passage from 

bar 73 to 80 which seems so reminiscent of film-music written 

to accompany an Indian war dance. The music returns to D flat 

and the Appalachia theme returns as counter subject. The missing 

page of the manuscript autograph full score has been completed 

in the style of the opening section of the dance. 

Both the Negro Dance and the Introduction do not contain 

any great music by Delius's standards, with the possible 

exception of the central section in the Dance, yet both are 

fascinating because of the way in which the Introduction of the 

American Rhapsody was expanded into that of Appalachia and to 

the many insights contained in the Dance. 

When the Appalachia theme appears in the American Rhapsody 

at letter G, bar 97, it is handled in a most characteristic 

manner by the composer, although by placing the ~elody in the 

first violin, that is allowing little tirnbral contrast between 

the melody and its chromatic accompaniment, Delius does not make as 

much impact as in the comparable passage from Appalachia where, 

in the first variation, the melody is given to the first horn. 

Similarly, the second variation for the woodwind at bar lOS in 

the American Rhapsody is highly characteristic of the composer's 
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chromatic style. The importance of Dixie and Yankee Doodle which 

subsequently appear at letter H, bar 113/114, their combination 

with the Appalachia theme and their 'working-out' and the 

power of the brass in this section are strong proof of the 

minstrel-show influence and that of the American marching bands. 

It cannot be denied that it sounds rather brash and crude at times 

but there is no doubt that Delius captures the spirit of late 

nineteenth-centUTY America with an almost Ivesian naivety . Here, 

minstrel show and marching band combine in a most colourful 

display which forms the climax of the work and therefore leaves 

the strongest impression, however trite and contrived it may at 

first appear. 

It remains for the Coda, from letter M, bar l60,to the end, 

to provide some of the most memorable moments in the entire work. 

The reflective remembrance of Dixie in the oboes, clarinets and 

cornets over the familiar tonic pedal and tremolando upper 

strings accompaniment finds such a wistful echo in the strings at 

bar 163, and the candence into letter N is yet another purely 

Delian moment. The rest of the coda is symphonic in the sense tha 

it recalls previous moments in the work, with the exception of 

the flute motif at bar 180 and the first bassoon solo at bar 

186, and draws the American Rhapsody to a fitting conclusion. 

The appropriateness of this coda creates a far more satisfyin· 

unity of the work than that created by ~lachia which always 

seems to leave an unfulfilled feeling after it. The American 

Rhapsody makes no claims to lofty pretensions yet is perfectly 

satisfying as a work and logical in its content and expression. 
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Its place should be acknowledged in the gamut of Delius's 

compositions as an important apprentice work if only a minor 

one in terms of his total achievement. 
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THE ASSIMILATION OF DELIUS'S AMERICAN INFLUENCES AND THE GRADUAL 

FORMATION OF HIS STYLE 

PART I - THE AMERICAN WORKS 

Chapter 3 analysed the main types of indigenous American music 

which influenced Delius's compositional style and Chapter 4 examined 

the unpublished American Rhapsody in an attempt to demonstrate how 

Delius used these influences in a very direct manner. This chapter 

will try to demonstrate how these Americanisms were gradually 

assimilated by Delius and how they emerged in some of his mature 

compositions. 

It is necessary to start this study at the beginning of Delius's 

career as a composer with Florida Suite and then trace his 

development through the works specifically associated with America, 

The Magic Fountain (1897) and Koanga (1895-1897). 1897 roughly marks 

the end of Delius's first period of composition and the above works 

show the American influences in a very strong and direct manner. The 

remaining works of this period are unpublished and in manuscript, and 

for the most part more Scandinavian influenced, less directional 

and convincing than the American based works. It is these American 

influenced works which show the development of Delius's style 

most clearly. 

*** 
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Florida-Suite for Orchestra 

In an article, 'Delius and America' 
1

, 3ric Blom states tr2t he cons~ders 

the orchestral suite ?lor:.da an immature plece of music. 'f.ov:eve r i:.r.a ture 

the work ma.y be it is, nevertheless, a re::arka.:)le achievel:lent. It ·::as 

completed in 1587 while Delius was stu<t·ing with Gr:.eg in Leipzig and was 

given ~ts first private performance there early in 1888. :n 1889 telius 

revi sed t·1:o of the movements. The ;!Ublished score contains r!:ove::Jer.ts 1 , 

2 and ~ of the original version and wove=ent 3 of tte revised version. 

is a re::arkable achievement because it sto~s not o~ly tremendous intuit~ve 

flair in its =usical cor.tent but also an assured grasp of orchestral 

::echni .t.:e. I t is even more re:::arkable w!-.e:: considering that the years of 

co~osition, 1566- 1887, came only two years after he first set foot in 

Florida a~d began his very basic co~rse of study in har~ony with ~ho~2s 

·::ard. A t:: pical '!age from Delius' s exercise book, with nu=.erous al:erat:.cns, 

presumably by ',"iard, is inclu .. ed as Exazple 52.
2 

It is alrr.ost incredi.ole 

that Delius could produce such an accorr.plished score as the Florida Suite 

in such a short time. 

~he published score of Florida . Suite contains several glirr.pses of 

Arr.ericanisms which would be expected in a work written so soon after his 

return from Florida. The opening oboe solo of the first movement Laybreek, 

although highly reminiscent of Smetana's ~~oldau, contains a ~entatonic 

triplet figure 'x' of doubtless folk origin, which in this context sounds 

more Grieg-like than American: 

3 

. ----- ~ . ®c l IJ. c r· E I.E . U ~]]Jj r· 
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and 

The second section of Daybreak (Exaq:Jle 54) i'.as a deci~edly 1 Al::eric~n 1 ·· "~ . 

about it and is particularly si::ll.lar to Dvorak 1 s Symphony ::o. 9, :·reo 

the :·iew · .. orld, ,,.ritten six years after Florida Suite, particularly ':: r.e o"::l oe 

solo ·.'lhich is very reminiscent of the trio s ..:ction of the ::ew ·::orld 1 s 

Scherzo illOVeffient, 

( Sxam-le .J4) 

The dance-like ternay section which follows (~xawple 55), again ?entato~ic 

in character, is more rell'iniscent of a i.orwegian folk-dance than a r.yt ~ing 

A~erican, especially if imagined over a drone-bass. 

3 l 

@ffe;tEEfltw lP1 F 3c£Eflllit JM r 

SXA11PLE 55 

Perhaps the ~est Acerican aspect of Daybreak is its final r. ance ~ec:ion 

which has subseq~ently become known as La Calinda. There is, however, not~~ng 

that is particularly Aceric~n or : earoid about it exceot, perhaps, t~e 

syncopated rhythm which runs virtually throughout the piece. Cther;;~se it 

sounds in places like a folk-dance written by any typical central-:!:uro-e""n 

r.ationalist composer of the nineteenth century. It is important to note 

that this rather extended dance did not start life as a Calinda3, Delius 
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merely used this music from Da;{::.reak in Florida Suite as tl:e basis for cuch 

of the music in Act II of one of his 1 American 1 operas Koanga. ::t car.:•ot, 

therefore, be regarded as an ethnic American negro dance . ·:.nat is :::ore 

probable is tl:at when Delius composed Florida in Leipzig during 18C6 anc 

1887 he wrote it with a European audience in mind, hence, musica.lly, l t is 

very much a stylised folk dance, merely a representation of what :~.ight !JC.Ss 

as a .negro dance to ur.tutored :::uropean ea.rs accustomed to ti~e Slavonic 

rha.psodlzing of a Smetana or a Dvorak. At the beginning of Act II of 

Koanga l'lhere the negro slaves are celetrating the birthda.y of Don Jose ar.d 

the wedding-dey of ~al~ra and Koanga, they are probably parodying tte 

social da.nces held by tl:eir r::a.sters; this was a customary practice among 

slaves at this time, 't.'hat then cot.: ld be more appropriate than t!:at Delius 

should take his ext~nded EUropea.r~zed folk dance from Florida Suite and use 

it in these new surroundings. Eric Fenby's concert version La Calinca 

he.~ on~ served to confuse the issue even further, There is very little 

n:usical co:-. tent in this folk d.~nce from Daybreak that has any Ar::ericc.n 

significance. 

The second ~ovement of Florida Suite, ~ the River, o:v:.ously an allusion 

to the St. John's River at Solano Grove, gives no sign of any .~erican 

influence. Its ABA terna:ry form cor,tains some highly lyrical ~sic a::d 

dis:Jlays all the hallmarks of the :·.elodic beauty of the Tchaikovsky of 

s ·.·:an Lake (1876), It is highly probable, although supporting research 

material is not yet to !-.and, that some of the Swan Lake ct.:. sic was e;i ven ln 

the Gewan:.haus during late 1886 and ear~ 1887 and this was the period ~ust 

prior to Tcr~ikovsky's successful 3Uro~ean tour in 1888. Delius see~s to !-.ave 

ca~tured his style :::ost convincing~. There is no evicence of relius's 

own personality in the :::usic . as there is, to a certain extent, in the first 

movement, except, perhaps, for tl:e first indication of his love of tte 

viola section as orchestral soloists when they play the following ~eloqy, 
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although it is har~ly typical of the composer: 

II 

~. the third C'.ovemen:, is the uost interesting. Cr.ce agai:-., :.: is 

:.n tarnarJ form, with a negro dance, already described in cr.apter 3, as 

its cen'.:ral part and this is the u:ost Al:lerican aspect of the er.tire 7:o:·k. 

~he pentatonic ~nd Scotch-:rish aspects of the melody have already :een 

noted as has the decidedly 'blue' r.~or.y and the banjo-like accOr:l?~~:.~ent. 

:t is here, too, hat the !.!arching thro·~gh Georgia fragiLen t a;> pears f:::r ti:e 

first tl.=e. ~hus the pentatonic aspects of minstrelsy and folk-sor.g 

(negroid in this case) combine in this ~ovement at a verJ e~rly sta~e :n 

I:elius' s career. P.owever, it is very naively and directly expressed and it 

continues to play a u:ajor part in the movement as the following exa:::;; l e 

shows: (Exan:ple 57) 
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Th~s section has mucc n:or; to ~t as an American dance and is ?O~itive 

proof of the direct infl"...:er.ce of rinstrelsy. Otherwise tl:e dar.ce is, 

0 nce again, ~uro ~ ean in concept and has more than a passing si~~larity 

to the folk dances oy Bizet from GJ.rrljl~n and _L_' Ar:L~!2..:i.~r.~~ 

At ::ight, the last r;~oven:ent of the Suite, has n::>thin:::; spec:.r:.cally 

A:::erican in it. :t begins with the oboe solo (:::xample 53 : from tr.e first 

:nove!:ilent and ccntinues with a passa;se for the hor!, quartet higr.J.y 

re:-.iniscer.t of' the ::(lrwnage : ·arc!: from Grieg 1 s 3igurd JorsaL·ar ( originally 

1872), and includes a reminiscence of the viola melody (Sxample 56) from 

:ay the ?..i ver before closing ·;;ith a passing reference to the r..ain dance 

from Da.yore&c. 

~h:.s slight recapitulation of ~aterial in the last movement gives some 

feeling of sy~~hor~c unity to a work which, for the most part, shows the 

strong influence exerted over the yot;.ng Delius by his teacher at t:r.at ti:::e, 

Grieg. ?lorida Suite should not. ho;·:ever, be dis~.issed as :r.erely an ao))rentice 

·· ork, even if the st;;rle is im:;s.t;.;.re and derivative. :t does at least 

present an e;'rly atte!!!pt to recreate his ir.Ipressior.s of ?lorida and it 

seems ent~rely obvious that ~is teacher's influence should have guided him 

in the formulation and ?resentation of ~is ideas. 

Another early work showing Delius 1 ~ atte~-1lt to recreate the strong 

impressions made on him by his A:::eric~· n experiences is the tor.e poem 

I 
::ial':atha, after Longfellow's poe!!. According to the manuscript £'..:11 score-

it wa:· cor;:pleted in January 1868 and 3eecr.am states5 it was 'begun in 1267, 

presur:-.ably at'ter Delius had finished FloriC.a Suite and wa _ still uncer 

Gr~eg' s supervision. Unfort;.;nately the manuscript is nm> incon:plete w~ th 

two sucstantial port~ons of the ecore missing. ~his material must hav'" 

.: isappeared after 3eecham had finished his book as he describes the work as 
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being an 

"atter:pt to ca~~ ture the atmosphere of ·.vild woodland life, 
[:. t] i. s a lonGish oi0ce ·;1ith two =in sections of a 
se : ious and flowing character divided bJ a s~rightly 
dance sovement." 

On the title oage of the manuscri?t Lelius quot es "'"veral L.nes from 

Long f~llow, indicative of his early love of nature: 

"":.'e who love the haunts of ;;a;;ure, 
Love the sunshine of the meadow, 
Love the shadow of the forest, 
Love the wind among the :ranches, 
And the rain showe~ and the snow storm, 
And the rushing o~ great rivers 
rhrough their palisaces of pine trees, 
And the thunder in the mountains, 
·:.bose innuoerable echoes, 
?lap like eagles in their eyries." 

~he first three pages of score are all that re=in of the open i ng 

yet these are fascinating oecause they show how strongly tl:e per.tator.ic/ 

added s i xth :r:armony was detei'I!!i ning tc,e youne; Delius' s style. 

begins in A Ulajor and opens with the faoiLar tonic pedal then open fifth 

in the horns followgd by the ;;entatonic melody in the muted violas with 

c:er.tatonic semiquaver passage-work in the fi.rst vi.olins, also muted: 

.. ..H. ~ .A &t 

c "1J. .. 
,;;J 

r~ -

II 

-( \ 
'-./ 

Jl It ~ 61 A ~ &I ~ A ~ 

( .a "" r.r -, 

r: • • ... . 
• • r .. r _.1.../ I ... r ~· ~ I· f I 

-'"-
~ - -- --1-

0 1"!1 

'------------------~ 
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~he rest of the openir.g :s ~ssing, but the score resunes its course on 

pag: 18, and a few bars later a ver:; st:·ongly defined ~entatonic r::elocy 

e~erses in the cello section in F major: 

• 
t • .. .. 

>007 .. -4 ..1 I 4 

JD ..l l,. 1 _m I ,.. ..r11 J l,.. 1111 
"' 

·-
"'lA -.r~ .. 

v CJ.J LJ..l 

:'he music continues on its ,-; entatonic way developing this ~elody ar.d other 

associated r::eloc ·' ':s rather in the :r.anner of Florida Suite until the score 

once ~ore runs out before tr.e end of the section on ~age 45. 

The score picks up again at Jage 54 with what must be the "~ddle section 

described by BeecPzm above . ~r.:s music begins clearly after the opening 
) 

of t!-:is mi:C.le section with part of a melody in D major but the key soon 

returns to 3 ~nor, which is obviously t~e main key centre of th:s section. 

with the following melody which certainly accords with Beecham's descri':Jtion 

of it as "a sprightly dance ~ovement": 

'_) 
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_./ 

This is develo!Jed at so!:ie len8t h , a lte:nating ·.vi tl-. a bright little ;: :::ajor 

tag ;-;hich t;.<rns into a ca··:ent i al ;1hrase, ::-.arked ·~,' which see::;s r:. l ;;Jost a 

forerunner of the Song of the ~:igh !'ills: 

EV:.?L.O: 61 

The :::usic •: r adually reaches a climax as the dance increases in te::::JO e. ::d 

coffies t o a s~dden ~nd on a chord of 3 minor. 

":'he last sec tion i s slow and sor;:ewhat langu oc;ous a::d con:es to a close 

'IIi th the follo'ning cc:.nor.ic melody, with shi= e :·ing, tremolando strings . 

M II. ~ -t;r. ... ... + ~~~F -~· ~ 
I r· ~ I _l L ._ ................. 

" . 
.-

~ • -~ .. ............ 
1"'- · U II r • • I 

. 

a::ove which Delius has ·:: r i tten the following lines from Long!'ellow: 
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"Westward, '.'/·"st?iard E.:.ay;atha 
Sailed into the fiery sunset 
Sailed into the ':'lur.:le vap_ors 
Sailed into the .'usk of evening." 

and 

":'hus departed :Ciawatha, 
;.:iawathB. the Beloved, 
In the glory of the s :.mset, 
In the :?Urple :nists of evening." 

:t is frc<strating that the work is now in an inco~lete sta~e for 

although, as 3eecham aays, Delius "was as yet o:1ly experimenting with that 

_-rand vehicle of sound, the full orchest:-a, .. b it is a f£!scinating i::sight 

into the early develop~ent of his style. 

The :.~agic Fountain 

Although several works, mostly unpu':Jlished at the :- resent time, ha·;e 

survived from the per.:..od after the composition of !-f a ··atha, the next v;ork 

set in an American context is 'I'he :.agic Fountain Delius's second opera 

·liritten between 1893 and 1895. :'he period in which these works ;;ere 

written was clearly an important one for Delius for in The :.:agic Fountain 

can be seen thc.t "sense of flow" which Delius sald was "the mai n thing, 

and it doesn 1 t matter how you do it so long as you master it." This "se.nse 

of flow" is ce::-tainly missing from the earli er works discussed, ?lori da 

Suite and Hiawatha which demonstrate the rather sectionalised compositional 
• I 

methods of Grieg. Delius may well have avolved his new "sense of flow" 

through his rene;·1al with the music of '.'iagner heard when he visited 3ayreuth 

and lf.unich during the ti~e he wo::-ked on this opera. One of the ::ost 

i::~portant unifying features of The !.~agic Fountain which Delius undoubtedly 
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borrowed fror:! ·.';agner for this one ;·:ork only ;·;as a:-. elabo.::-ate s.::s:e!:! o:' 

l d . t. d . tl tl- .,. . h" ~ 1 7 ea ~ng ~r.o ~ves use ~n exac y .. e same way as .. acner ~n .1.s <..aoure ·.vor.<:s. 

-:'hus Celius ac!:.ieves in tl:is ?;ork a newly-four.d freedom in his a:;· :--oac~ to 

p!:.rase and for:;:. ::::t is te::i~ting at this stage to c:;. ·.~o:e Sel.:.us 's co::-_::-.ent . 

... odern Frencr·. rr:us ic is sir::ply Grieg, plus t:".e :'!: ~rd Act of '!'r.:.sta!1, ,.S 

and then a_:J~ly that remark to r~s own r.:usic of t:-.is 01eriod; it cert?...:.. ·.ly 

::o:1ld ::r.la.:.r. :elius 1 s new caturity of style. 

l'he :.:?.e;.:.c ?ountain is a short three-act opera and at the tit:e o:' its 

COlliJ1letion in 1.:9 5 it was the largest score De litis had so far p rod·-ced, 

far .:;reater ir. catt.irity than anyti:ing he had so far r.-r.:.tten. ::-.e sto:r-J 

is ":a sed arou::d t::e discove:r-J of Flo.::-ida in 1513 b~; .?"~ ce de LE · ·• ;-,:-,d the 

legends, current at ttat time, of the Foundation of i::ternal '!cuth. LirL('.ed 

w.:.th these is t::e characteristic Celius theme of ti1e unrequited. loYe of 

Solano, a .3pa::ish :-.oble:::JB.n, for ·•ata·.:a, an In<iia:: "~·incess, ir. s :; i:e of 

t::e differe:-.ce~ in race ar.d the er~tity thus pro.::uced. :'his tr.e:::e is 

com:.:on to Del ius's next two operas, Koanga and A Villaa-e :o{)u:eo a~;d Juliet 

as well as :e.:.ng t!:e first of tr.is trilogy of o;eras based arour.d outcasts 

in society, :r.d..ians, Ame!·ican negroes and g:r: si,os.;; 

VLrtually, for the first tir.:e, l'!:e :.:agic Fot.:ntain shows Deli:1s' s r:-.ature 

st::le as it a;_:Jears, in the later, better kr.own works . .:::ach act :-.as a sho:t 

prelude before the main action begins and the second act r.a~ a 3hort postlude 

as well. Delius v;rote the libretto himself, in true ·:,agneriar. fash.:.on, 

with a little help in the early stages frou; !:is one-time Floridian 

- 10 neighbo'..lr Jut ta =ell-?.anske • 

.3ir Thomas ~echau: has already given a full account of tl:e opera's storJ 

in his book
11 

so there is no point in repeating it here. How~ver, he has 

not i ven ar!y acco:..:.nt of the mus i cal substance of the work - nor has ar..yone 

else to date - so there is every necessity to docucent the ffiusic of t~~s 
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12 important work. This has been done from Eric Fenby's vocal score of 1953. 

One of the most striking aspects of the work's musical content is the way 

in which the pentatonic contours, already noted in other works, and presented 

there in a very direct manner, have now been thoroughly assimilated and have 

become a constituent part of Delius's inimitable style. These elements still 

remain, of course, as it is something of an early work, especially in the 

Indian music in Act II, but the way in which they have been gradually absorbed 

is fascinating. The operatic action proceeds through linked recitative, of a 

chromatic Wagnerian mould, and more arioso, lyrical passages, typically Delian 
13 in style, but the whole owing much to the influence of Wagner. 

Delius makes much use of material from the earlier Florida Suite, which 

seems reasonable enough as the two works share the same geographical setting. 

Consequently, the first main theme to be heard in the prelude to the opera is 

the opening theme from the first movement of Florida Suite, Example 53 above. 

This follows the opening block-chord passage on the strings describing 

Solano's ship becalmed at sea: 

~ 
,... 

--""" ...., ~ -..... / ,..... ....... 
'I:' .. __, ......, - - _..... _::: _...... 

"-../ - -
.a. -e. .c. -e- ..0.. 

__.bb_n 
.......... ( ,... ,..... 

h ""' 
,..... ....... _...... 

...... ../ " ...., -- - -- -

EXAMPLE 63 

The next passage in the orchestral prelude is devoted to the 'Eternal Youth' 

theme associated with the fountain and is a marvellous example of Delius 's 

newly found 'sense of flow'. Above all it shows how, Siegfried-like, Delius 
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has incol"!lorated pentatonicism into his flowing lyricism. :t is as ~f all 

his previous experien::: es, mins'orelsy, Gr i eg and the 7!a ._._-ner of the second 

S. .. . d 14 . . . f l l h l' d leg .. r:..e have at last proauced th.;.s wor..:1er u ama gam e ca ... e 

a "sense of flow" (:::xar::ple 64). 

The opening chords then return and round off the prelude, 

As the first act progresses the remarks above conce~ning the ~entaton:c 

nature of u:uch of Delius' s ·;.riting and the importar.ce of the su'cruediar.t, 

~· articularl,y at climax-?oints in any civen phrase, become r.oticeable. :'his 

is apparent in the follo·t.·ing example which occurs shortl,y after the openir:g 

of Act :: ·;;here Solano describes his quest for tl:e Fo·.mtain of E'oernal Youth 

(::::xa:::nle 65). 

Cne of the most joyous pentatonic outbursts in the first scene of Act I 

is the ecstatic sailor's chorus, echoing that at the end of tr.e first act 

of Tristan, when the si~'t of a cloud f~lls tl:ec with !-.ope for a w'"' nd to 

drive them ashore (3xample 66). 
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They did not think, however, that the wind would soon turn to a 

tremendous storm, destroying their ship and them, leaving Solano as the 

only survivor to be ;·.-ashed up on the shore of Florida, telius ~rovides a 

typical · .. agnerian stor:n, its ;::redecessors are clearly ·::asnerian, fror::. Ler 

After a short orchestral interlude in which the 'Florida' theme is 

approp"iately proffilnent,t~e second scene begins. ~he setting is the shore 

of Florida ·::here Solar.o has ·~een deposited b:; the t~de. Suddenly ... ata;va, 

"n :ndian girl, appears from the forest and sees Solano. Eer theme is 

played at ti:is point ( ~xample 67) 

:'his theme is, of co·..;rse, better known in Sea I:rift where it accompa:-.i:s 

·.:hitman's ·:mrds"O past! 0 happy life!" ::t is inte;·esting to ~onder that 

Lelius sho:1ld recall his ;:c:st, hc:!Jpj· life in }ea prift ·::i :h this leading 

:noL ve from ·~i:e :.:a.glc !'ountain where ·::at a VIa, clearly a beautiful :;:ndia.n 

e;irl, eventually falls fatally in love with Solano, once again e::::ulatir.g 

th: ~ristan thece. 

Just ':iefore the end of tr.e Act, ·.:a!Janacki, an Indian chief, enters and 

hal~s ·;;atawa c:::rry Solano to their v~llage. As they depart, a :her:2e ap~ea: ·s, 

pentatonic in character but ':;ased on the chordal progression _ - :::::: - 'I - I 

(:=::-.-ample 68) • 

:'he O"'ening of Act I:i: is al~::ost exclusively :1entatonic, interestingly so 

as it deals with life in an Indian village (~xaople 69), and also looks 

for::ard to the orchestral accoopanirr.ent to the opening chorus o!' Sea [ri:'t. 

"I'he pentatonic fourths also look for::ard to the horn ce.ll accor.:par.yinb t!-:~ 
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·::orcs 'feather'd 5-uests from Alabar..a' in -::J:e same ·.vork. 

!'he Inr:ians sit around a f i re sm::-king and gently singing a ., ente.tonlc 

1 . 15 ·. 7 ' ':Oca 1se. ·. ~xrrm:: le _ 1 

·::ata·::a' s first aria is also totally :-;:ntatonic. (2::x«mple 71; 

:.:any of the following ~ heces are also pe:1tatonic in character: :l":ose 

describing Un:.ct~ e (vocal score page 74;. ar.d the related tr,e ::;e for ::'alu;n 

Eadjo's knowledge (page 75,. ·::apar.aci::i's aria, cor~plete with ::und.:..rg-like 

·_ill ;.ii 
,., I 

le:..tmot:.f, in ·uhich he urges ·::ata·::a to spare Solano for a wh.:..le, is a 

good c:xac:ple of the ·;;ay in w[l.ich t!-.e more obviously expressionist.:..c ?e:-.t-

atonicisi;l in the abo ve examples has becooe absorbed into t!-.e 'flow'. 

~ ::xa:::.ple 72) 

:'he Indian ':'>:~Eves bec;in a ·:;ar-dan"'e, remar:.:ably like 3orodin' s ?olovtsie.n.~-, :=.=. 
·ohich us ~r ::;uch :!late rial from Florida Su.:.. te quoted as Exa.mple 56 e.bove. 

J, I i During the course of the war-dance the following pentatonic tl:eme appears 

in the tr , -bcn~s: 

I· 

EXA:.:?LE 7 3 

:'his, of course, bears an interesting reselJblance to a pas sage in tl:e brass 

at the beginn.:..r.g of the f.:..fth scene, tte fair-Ground scene, in A VillaF.e 

~ooeo and J~liet. (Exa~ple 74) 

Both are coopos ed of sio ~lar p.:-ntatonic not'"s and ap pear on sii:":..:.lar brass 

:.. r. s:r~ ments. Although [xa~ple 73 i s related to tl:e :ndiar.s' s~Dking th~::ie 

(~xample 70) and not str:ctly to ExaEple 74, the resemblance is renarkable. 
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"Three bars of the orchestral score are ommed at this point. 
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A similar '"xample of the abc:.ve process of aosor;Jtion can be se -:: n sligl:tly 

later in the Act when Solano ar,d his e,-uide '.':atawa have gor.e to se'"k tr.e 

?o~~tain and en route consult with the !ndian seer ~alu~ H~ = ~o 

Anotr.er lovely example descr:.bes the strea;:a bes i de ·~ahu:: E:: .--:j o' s hut ·::h.:.ch 

is interwoven wl.th .2::-:arnple 69 ar,d ::ata·:.a 's greet:..ng of Tal\.:!:: Ea:.jo ;.hict-1 

follows is t!-le mature Delius sound, all derived from i :' en-c ~ c::.l ·· entator.::.c 

~o~rces. ( :=:xa.wple 76) ·::'he Act closes 1·.-~th :.: 'cea~;t:.ful orc!1.;stral ~ostLde, 

wh.:.ch is, for the most part, pentatonica::.ly der.:.ved. :: loo:--:s fot·:.-ar-i;; to 

tr.e so-calle.:! ~ture works of I:elius (:xa.m;:le n;. 

1 
J 

':'::e las: Act also contains exar:r[::les of ti:e pen::atonic in:"l:.;er.ce beine: 

absorbed into Delius 's ever fl01·ring style. !'l:e Prelude to tl:e Act :..s one 

such exa~ple (3xample 78). Hov.-ever, for tl:e :r.ost part, the t::us:..c of this 

act is much UJore chror;:at.:.c in style. ?::.:.s is b.;cause tl:e act:. on is now 

r:::uch core centred around the confl:..ct bet·.-.-een Solano ar.d ·::ata·::a, but wl:en 

their love for each other is rr.anifested it calls forth a st:rrir:g ~entaton:..c 

outburst (~xac~le 79), the famil:..ar triplet ~ot:f being oro~~nent. 

;;aturally enough, the fountain and the sp:..rits of the fountain have 

music of a pentatonic cr.aracter. Solar:.o is determined to dri!-Jc tr.e 

fountain's waters but ·::ata·.-,a, kr.owing of the ce:·tain death, no t eter:-.al 

youth, that comes to t!-.ose who drink the water·s a:1d are um:re:.ared, c:r:.nks 

first in total self-sacrifice to follow Solano into death. :'he opera er,ds 

with tl:e closing words 'See how the r;;oonbeams flood t!-:e s ·::eet r:-:.a.:nolia 

grave.' It is there tr.at Solano and ','lata·.-. a will meet after death. ·:r..e 
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music for this scene ha~ grown out of the mnstrel song !.:arc !o.ing through 

Georgia and ultimately found its final home in I:elius 's 3trir.g ~uartet. 

·:.:=:xample 80) 

:t appears that in some of his later ;;;usic ::elius recelled in his cind 

:r.usical phrases from tr.is periOC to express ;·;hat ne v;.?nted to SE.y at ti-.at 

particular L10ment. '!'riplet ::otives, ascendine; ar.d descer.ding, so ::.uch a 

featur.:: of the L1Usic of this -,eriod, as in .x2::-.ple 79, f ~nd their ·:.ay into 

many later scores, particularly A Villa•e Ro:::eo and .Juliet a::d 3ea Drift. 

':'his stresses the importance of these .A;r:ei'ican-influenced ·11orks in the 

develop!I!ent of !:eli us's style. The :.:agic ?ountain can no;·: be see n e.s 

Del ius's =est important wor1< to date, a specially since tr.e vcc.o: l score ;·;a s 

published in 1977. 

Over t!:e ::ills and Far Away 

Lont;:'.ellow' s poe:n a::d 010rk on the tone-poem Hiawatha oov :.o:.:sly s: i rred 

in wlius a yearning for .Arne: ica and a d-= sire to capture i:: io.is o7m ::.usic 

' tl:e sights az;d so..:nC.s' he experienced there. :'he strength of t::e ~.:;press:or. 

.AII:erica cade on him !!!USt be determ..!.ned by the number of works he co::J.~osed 

-,.· i th an kr:erican backt;round. 

:'i:e n := xt major ;vork by Delius after The :.:agic Fountain, 7.'ith tr,e 

exception of t he Leger.de in ::.; flat for violin and orchestr2 a ::d t he two 

Verlaine sor.gs, is the fantasy overture Over the Hills and ?ar Away :"or 

orchestra, completed in 1897. So fer, this ·;.ork has received scant crit.~ cal 

attention. 3€echam founC.'the ·. ssence of the Delius t hat is to ';)e is not 

easily discernible there' , 
17 ar.d Christopher Palmer completely .:._:-r.or'"s its 

American background, describing it as 'another orchestral piece inspired 

18 
by tl:e i:or.·;!::igi an r::ount :-, in country' • 

Christopher Falr;Jer is perhaps, incorre e; t to ignore the o ~· v.:.ous 

Ameri ca!•isrr.s of Over t!:e ::ills ar.d Far k:;ay , already noted in C!:a_::ter 3. in 

this ·:. ay. :t :..s true that a fanfare quotation frcm the end of t!:e 1892 
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tone-poem Pa-a Vidderne ap~ears in Over the !iiEs and Far .Away ':;ut to make 

an assumption on the basis of or.e quotation is :ni.sleading. ':'his ·.'iOrk is 

r:;ore of a synthesis of I:elius 's experiences to date; the Yorkshire Dal~s, t i:'.e 

;:on:egian su=its and the lush Floridian swa:::os are all •·1r:ltten .:.n:o i:he 

u.usic, but the strongest i~.:;:ression left at the end of the work is 

undol4bted.ly its A::e::-ican as:oects. ::n any case, this quotation, :::en:ioned 

a cove , has its roots not in ::':Ja Vidderne, but in I:elius 1 s :'irst sor:g ·::hich 

is still extant, t !:e unpublished Over the r.ol4r.tains high 19 :· r i tter. in 1 ::::,5. 

according to Beeci:a!l 
20

, while Deli us ·:1as working with ::'hooas ·::ard o.t Solar:o 

21 
G-rove, 

!::elius i::ee.;an ·;:ork on this far.tasy overture in 1695, 22 
probably a.:ter 

completing .:'he l.:a;;ic Fountain. :n ::Ja.ny ways, Beecham .:.s correct "!:en he 

states tr.at the work 3hows little sign of the J:;elius that is to ecce, ·:a:en 

t!-...is work is taken alo::e;side the .Ar:erican Rha:osoCy, written at the sa::-.e t:..=e 

as tr.e fa::tasy overture, the V?.lid.:. ty of his belief see:r.s even s tronger. 

3oth show a :::-.ar:~ed ret:.:rn to the rather sect:..on··l style of co::::;:osit ~on of 

Florida Suite and P.ia·: atha and both are 1 eJGressionist 1 in the .:. r style. Ir. 

otl:er words, it seei:lS that the experience of t!:e zr.ature opera ':'he ::a5:..c 

Fountain has not ':Jeen followed through by Deli us. The ~ ;aenerian "sense of 

flow", created .:.n 7he :.:ag:.. c Fountain by the uni:'ying factor of leading 

motives has also gone, at least in the ·;;ay .:. t was used in the opera. :n 

Over the Hills and Far Away, a "sense of flow '' ~s still present but it :.. s 

much more direct and syn:phonic in expression, as wot.:ld probably be expe cted 

in a concert ove::-:ure. 

~~ny of the A::ie:-icanisms in this VIOrk have already been noted :..n 

Chapter 3. At t b.i s point, there is no necessity to COiqJlete a u.ore for-~1 

analysis of ti:e work but some of :..ts more interesting aspects «ill be 

cor:-lllented u:;:on. 

The tran~uillo introd:.lCt.:.on r..akes particular use of t!-.e follo·:: ing :::otif 

on the horns : 
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This is not ver-.1 rer.:arkable, but when it is harr.:or.ised 2-s a ca::'(:)r:'.:ial )hrase 

it is preser.ted in a pla,:al form, very characte:-istic of r er.'.:atonic 

r..instrelsy as was noted in Chapter 3 concerning t!-.e s:..mple ::ar::.oni~ -:.:ior.s 

of "'instrel songs. 

~ & 

% 
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% i&:. 

rv ... ~· 
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"" r-Lt lJ !r r 1 lJ v 
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'-" 

'3:.Xk n::.; E2 

:'he s::cond half of the ir:troduct2.on contains the lyrical ·;iola .::elo::'.y in 

A major ~ut the cli~zx points in the phrase are the sixth cegree of t::e 

Jcale, the ? sr~rp, prod~cing a ver-.J Delian oeloqy. 

/ 

I C . 
';;j • .e. 10'-' ~ 

lfl~ 

I .l I ~J. I J I J 
\. 0 • t1~ lt"<"'' .... Cl «-

'- ........... 

Curiously, the Allegro which follows is reminiscent of :·.:o::-a:<.: 1 s .:;~:::phor.y 

?roo the ::ew 7!:-Jrld, written in 1893, w:r.ich Delius rr.c.y have heard ·oy 1~9::;-

1897 in Paris, particularly in Delius 1 s use of the aug:~ented '.:riad in t::e 

follo·;.int; passa.-:e 
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and also in the follo·;;ing exar.!:;Jle where the pentatc:-.ic A to G and "' to D are 

verJ cuch part of the Delian 'flow'. 

m J ~~n ---- - - --

~l:is I:elian 'flow' is also verJ marked at the end c:.' t!-,e first _!~legro. 

~here is nothing ?er.tatonic a~out this exacple but the C najor triacic 

writing over a strong dominant pedal seerr.s to spe~ of t i;e w~de-open S:;Jaces 

of .America (Exar;;ple E6). 

:'!.at ;~ngland is as r:.uch a part of this overture as .!£erica is proved b:; the 

lil:ing dance in the aeolian "-Ode (~xacple 87). 

The o:vious h~erica~is~ of the central A =.ajor sec:ior. of the ov~rt~re tas 

already ~een disc~ssed (see Crzpter 3, ~x~ples 15 ~~d 21) and their 

pentatonic cor,struction and relat ·.onshlp to l.:arcl::' r..<: through ~or.-iu c.as 

been similarly noted. '!.'he £.ey s·;;itctes to .::; G:a .: or ;md tr.is whole :;·;ction 

takes the for::: of a ti·.err.e and four variations. 
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The overture closes ·:::'.. th n. recap:'.. tulat ~on of the opening :'..ntroc:..;ct:'..on 

and allegro thus ma2<ing ti:e work 2. loosely construct"'d sennta-fom :~ovener.t, 

~·:hich contains no de•:elopr::er.t, e.lt?-.ough tl:ere are eler::er.ts :)f it ir. '::he 

·•:ork. It is even _;>os;;ible '::o :na;:e a ca.;e for an al::ost ;;tr:'..ct :~x;:: o.::.:.:.=..on: 

tha first subject beine in A =inor: 

':.'he bridge passage is i..-ased e.:::-o~t. d. tr.e ::aterial already quoted .::.s .xa:..plas 

8< ... and .::s and the secor:d su':.jilct a;:;>e~r:'..!":g in c :::2~0r ::_uoted e.s .::xor::ple c6. 

The subs:'..:l:'..ar.f sacond-su":J~ect f:'...;..:re n ::;:-.:ars :'..n the i:o:::-ns one ":;ar ·:~efora 

figure 75 :'..n ..::xample 66. :'he d-~velo?-::ent, as such, would t r:en ·:eg:'..n ·,•;.'..th 

ti:e resta.:ecent of ti:e :'..ntroC.'.:ctorJ horn theme ( :::xa:::-le 81; t·••o bars ·:e:~ora 

Such an exa;:;ple of a sor.a.ta-form ::-.ovece!".t :'..s indeed rare cut t!-ley !!:~ve ":Je2n 

noted in otter ~orks. 2 3 

Piano Concerto 

Delius cowpleted the ~erican ::~nsoiy in 1696. In January 1c97 ha l~ft 

Paris for Florida oster.s:'..bly to clear up some pro":Jlems relat.'..ng to his :ar:: 

at Solano Grove. ·:,r.ile !-.e was at Solar.o Grove he ::-ade s:-:etci:es ~~or ·.-:r:at 

~ecame his Piano Concerto. 7 : ere is no need to tracs the cor::;>lete l::'..storj 

of this ·.-:ork and its several rev:'..s:'..or.s as Robe:t -:'hrelfall i'".as already :ior.e 

SO. 24 r o·,·;ever, a few co=ents 0!'". :his \': Or~ rill ce apC'!'Onr:'..ate, al ttougl: 

tl:ere is very 1.'.. ttle in the :'u':,lished ·;,ork that has r.;uch bearin.~ on the 

present linG of argu~_ent. :'he soul'ce for th::.s v;ill be ti:e revised ..; ::it:'..or. 

2-
of the score. J 
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One of the most interesting po~r.ts about the overture (;ver the :I.:.lls 

and Far Away is the pr,,sence of a so:·.ata-:'orm exposition e.nd reca?::.tt.:lation. 

It becomes even more str:.~ :!~g w:1en cor.sidering !; i;at soi:ata-:"'Qrc also plays 

ar. i::1portant pe.rt in the ··:e.no C:oncerto, and !::elius ;·;as .,.,orki;.r; on ':n.:.s 

a'::lout the sao~ ti:ne as he :·:.-.s pu:ting the :·in .~shing ~ouc!: • ,s to the :::>'lert\1 ::-e . 

Sorr.e c:-:t::.c~ '::elieve tl:e Piano -:oncerto not to ':::e one of :elius' 3 ·:.ette r 

-- :.ccc:s, a nd, for the r.:ost part, t~.eJ ar-:: correct. .:::: fact a:~ arg;.t::-.e::t could. 

':::e raised for :.t3 excl;..;sio!'i : ·ro;;: this :l.i:c;..;ssion or! t he grounC.s that it i·123 

l.:.ttle to d.o in .:.ts present forr;; after eX:er.sive re·;ision. :·:i '!:h _!.;::eri:.:a, Ls 

:-: o:·:ever, :.t •:,-- ·s 3:-cetcl-.ed in ?lorida a:-,d so r::ust be included . 

:'he first !'art of tile ?:!.a.no Coz:cer:o, as ·:.-e now ~:r.ow lt, 2.s the e>Go::.. : icn 

in which :1 !'irst s·.;ojcct, '::ri:ge passa._,: :t:.d s:::cond subject are all clearlj• 

reco~::~ a~ble , a~d it ~s ~hi s s~ction ~~ich could be sai~ to co~.~al~ :hosa 

as·ec";s o:' the ·::ork w:-.ich ::.::-e ::-.ost .!,::e:-ica:-. . :'he o:eni!:g r:.rst su::: .~e ct. :·or 

:xx ..?13 90 

I'he s -cor:d su':::ject is e.lso in the same ca'.::e5ory ·2u t here the !·?-zoso.' .'..c 

- ~nf' J.:~~e!~ce o~ the : : .~ r ·: e;:.an :air~.:.at ~r:..st :.s a l:..ttle ~ore strongly r!o":icee::le: 
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Ar. ocserv?.'::..on c.·:out Gver the E~lls a:-.d Far Away :..s a cer::a:..!1 l.:1ck o!' 

'flow', so ffiuch a feat~!"e of T!:t: ::ar:.c FoU!:'::ain, ;·:t:.ch see:::s to s'::e::: fro:: 

it s so::c.:a-fo:-7. co:-.s::-~ction. :'he sa;;:e oCservat.:..on can be :-..ade :l.·::out :he 

so t.har. :r-.e i's.r.:e.s:i .:;·te:-ture. -~ e s:ctior.al.:..sed forr..at o: so!·.ata- for::: 

·•:r.:..ch, :.:1 tr.e wor~: s o!' good s:r::-.:J!'10n:.c co;;;•osers, c~:l ~!"od:.:ce ;: ve::r orc:a:-.:..c 

ser.s;;; of 'f2.ow'. :ioes r.ot <:r:able wl:..us to ;:rese::.t il.:.s :est :::us.:.ca:. ;:;houc;!:ts 

~-.:..::::.an:; ser:se of lo~:.c, a:1d this is probably ti:e reason -::'tJ l:e !'.a so :·uci: 

trouble w:.t!: the wor:.;:. Ee certa:.r.l:r co\..<ld ·.·:r.:.:e i:-. sor:at?.. :'or= b·..:. t :.::t 

con •1ine;ingly . 

.:'!-.e C!evelo-:cer.t. ••l-.ich follo•·:s, .:.s a !"ather sect :.cnal ~se:i .::.:..sc·..:.ssion :::>:' 

the r:..rst a :.d s-:eco::.:. S'..:. bjacts a .. d eJ<?lores t:-e.:.r ::::;:;..o:..:.c co:-.tours i:-. ':r.e 

orchestra w!'-. .:.le the :;i.~no adds v:.rt·..:.os~ c flour:.s::es. :'r.is co::.es : o ?.:. :::.ci 

a:1d the slow :::ove~e :-.t •, or section, as the ~;o:::-k :.s in or.; r:::Jve:::,nt ~ ·:eg:. : .s 

in what r::ust be re c.!"ded as I:el:.us' s f'a vouri te key, at least :.r. !-.is ::-:. rs '::-

!Jeriod · . .,.or~:s. D :l.e.: ::-.ajo:::-. ·; :.is s ::: ction :.s cast :.n ~r: .".?:A fa:-:: ·.-::.tr. t!:.e 

c-icdle part actinc e.s a scherzo variant :::>:' the slow section ·::h.:.c:: ;:re~ ·::u·; s 

and follo·;;s :.. t. ~ :elody on which it i.s based is, a€air:, ~: r:t •:o r.~c: 
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After a s!:ort c.~o~at.:.on of ti:e f::.rst subject in the ·.vood-·.·;ind a::d ':.r::.ss :::.:..s 

ra~r.er ::.:1 the :::a::::er o!' ?.E:chr..c.r.ir,off 1 s :ac:anini ?:.aosody. (.:x?--:ple 33) 

8e.:..:1s re-i:::.ro:l ·.:ced ~:: tr.e 9:.ano :r.en joined b. the orc!':estra. ·~r:e b:.·:.~ge 

pas.:age :.s so:-.. :·;·>.o.t : :::red ·,;·ith scloist and :)rc!:estra reversi:-.g :-~2.:-.s :'r::: 

:r .. e e:x::.osit:.on, 2.!~d : :·.e s::cor,d S"J.b~-ect a.?pec.rs iri the tonic r..a.jor. ·~~s coC.a 

:..s ;.:a.:.nlj" ·:..·ased or. :r .. e s ~cor6d subject but not to the ex:l4sion of t!-.e f:.rst 

s:.:tj :: ct -. .-::ich a;J::ears as a fa::fare ~r. the '::rass. 

'i:'he ?::.a .. o Cor.cer':o co:.r.r.o-: '::e regarded as an :..: ~.~' ::--:a:-.~ ·::or:;.;: ':y :el:..u:s, 

: S : ~c:ally of t!':e =er:..oa :..n q~~st:..on, ':ut, nevertheless, :..t s'::ani:s ~3 a ~os-: 

in'::ere.:.t -:ng ':Jy- :; rod·..:ct o: ~he A:::er:.can years ~ven :.f tl1..:.s or.l y a~::e.?.r:s ::.:1 

the rather four-sq-..:are :~eloc::.c ·::r:. '::in€. ::o>'l· ver, the si:::ilar:. '.:y ar.: ':Jas:.c 

com:::on ground "::.et·::ee:-1 the f~rs':: ar.C. sc;cond s·..:.bjects (Zxa=ples ~ 0 and 5'1), t::e 

opening s;,;.':Jject of t!-,e slor: sect::.on (:.:xaople 92) and w!-.at ca:' ~erha!='s '::e 

,: -:=scr:. bed as the 1 :::::.a:1 1 :-.us ic :·ro:.l the oper,ing of .Act :r of -:'he : :a .:.:.c 

?ou:1ta.in :: :::xa::ple 7C) ca::I:o':: ':Je overloo:<ed. 
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The final ·:;ork to be d:..sc-..;ssed :..n thls s -::ct:..on is the opera :~oan,--a 

composed bet·::e ·~ n 1295 ar.d 1c97. :n -::.any ·.-:ays tl:e storJ of ::oar.ga ·::as e.n 

:..daal o::e for :elius at t::.:.s tiUJe corr.ing, as :.. t does, at '::l-.e end .Ji' a pa :·i cd 

.t. 
f :'he ~ rc;sent-d.ay ~ er:~or:r..:..ng L':retto of ?.oan:-a has gone ::-,rough ~:e.r.y cl-:a::;_;-::s • 

. ,. . b ll 1 t d. '' " 11 ' ~ d l 2t, -. rt ., . lf 1127 d .nese .-.ave een ·;:e :..oc:..Jr;~er. e :y .. :;. :..a:;; :tan e , ,._o::>e _nre a ;; r, 

!leE us :- ro::.C. bly ori ,~ :..nally read tr-.e ·,~ oo~ 

'll :'t:e :;nJ.: .dis s :..::e:s : J.. .Star: of Creole Lifa by ~eorce ·::3.shint;'!:on c·· ole fror:: 

·::h ie:: ::.e :: ·:llcd ·~he story of ::ras-Cou::e' ·:;b..ich appears as the lat ·. er p=.r: of 

:;r.apter 27. C: .apters 2.: o.r.d 2c of Cable's ':look. 29 .' {:i s he '<.!-,en p=.ssed to 

C!:arles ?rc: r~~es ::ea.Ijr, ·::!:ow he :let :.n 1:.:96, ·:;ho :hen ~rod·;ced a li . :-et to f:·r 

Delius. PP.rts of tr.is colla bo ::-at:.on were eiven at I:elius's !..o :.do:1 cor.c•?rt 

ir. 1E99 ar:d for tr:e r:.rst : erforca:-.ce at :·:lberfeld in 1::04 P- ~er:-.an 

:ra .. s l at ~on ='re:ar-:::d by :el;.:a !:elius ~.-as us.;.d. ::earJ and Delius ::c.d al::-ead.:.· 

substa::· ~ all.)" al ter~d tr.e orit: .:..r:al ;lot an:i it 3:.: :seq:Je::tly t.;.n :: er:·ent :f':.:rtf.er 

rev~s~on for :l'::lerf<:ld.. :n 1933 c~elka <;:rans:.ated t!:e l:.oretto bact:: :.r.to 

:::::;,:·Lsh ;·: ~ :r.ou: :;.uch ':: hought for ?.ear:;· s ·::ork or the orie :.:-:al stCrJ by 

ca·::>le and i ·. see;::s t:-.at s:-.e t:ave l .:.. ttl;: atter:t:..or: to the flo11 of t:-.e v:::cal 

line wri'!:ing badly cons'!:rJcte :'. words for t::e :;.us i c, :'.::echa:::, as .~ sted '::; 

:::d"Nar·· Agate revised t!-.is :.:-~ 1935 : Cra.ig and ?a;.ge tr,oro·.snly rev:.sed t:-.e 

libretto in 1974. 

As t!;ere !-:ave been such alte:::-at:.ons to the text there se::::::s l.:..t:le ooi:!t 

in g:. ·::..r.g deta:.ls of :he stor:,· here . ::;.;. s i cally, there were also so:..e c ha:: .s~s. 

cut tr.ese occ·..: red r;,·.:ite early in the n.:..storJ of the ·.vork; ar. add:..t:. ::mal ::.r:.a 

·::as ·::r:.t::e:: for . almyra :..:: .-1ct r: for the ;:;lberfeld ;:erfor::-.ar.ce a::d the p rel<..:ie 

·.'lf.:..ch ::o·.v :.:et:ins .Act .:II ;..-as lifted bodi ly from the oec;ir.ning of' t ::e s ,c::;:-.d 

act of ~ne ~ag:.c Fountain as a subst: t ute for the ori£inal ~relu~e wn:.ch 
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'!'h~ music of t"o".r.«a is ::tl!Tlost uniot:P. in the f::1ct +.rat it c('\ntains '! 

r.e!"~o -:n0rk s~"'r.g in ·'ct I, t.!'-e snurce of '11!-: ich car. be tr:~ced. t;ahlP. ':'I~S 

r'urinl?' the Civi 1 . ..,"!."!" bui; w':!.s f"rcP.C. to le'l.ve fr.e Al"eric:m Soutr 'hP.C"USe 

l":i~ '11!"'!. th:t:,'S exnr<'>S!:P.d ., dist~ste ror so•tfr.em, 'Qostwa:- mistreab!'er.t cf 

+:he "e-<ro. C.:>ble, a} or.~ ':'lith F.enry E. K:-ekbiel and lafeadio F.ee.m, a+. one 

till'':! col' ected Creole S('l!":s a"'.d S~"l!le 0f t!:e~e ap!Jeared in Sl:>.ve SonP:s C'f trP. 

lTni ted States )O F.P. subsequeni:ly !JUb2ished two articles, The Dance i~ the 

Pl:?.ce Congo 31 ana t;reole Sla,re Songs 32 both of which contain subs tar. tial 

exarc!Jles 0f ne,crro dances and work sonl?'s nr.tated by Cable in the rafr.er 

inaccurate ~anner (sP.e Cha~ter 3) of tre day. F.owever, it is in Ca~le's o~ 

l:ock that De1i•Js 1 s musi~a.l SC>U:'"ce C'3.1"! be found, for Cable n0t"1.ted fr.e::-e 

seYe::-al fra.B'T':P.P.ts "f n"'«ro ':':Orl': S"~;:s. Tn "Carticular, on !JaP"e 168, he 

n0tated tre rne2rdY and w~"r-is of '! nP.!!TO beating song: 

~f E f F a I f CE E I r · r ! I r E Ft iJ I l E I 

§f £FI'Ircrl 

)l 
It is quite easy to see h0w nelius has t::-anscribed this in Act T of :.·oan;;:-a. -

In any case, the orb:i.!"al so•trce I!!Ust be O!Jen tn question as fr.ere are very 

few ne.?:'!'O scn,<;rs in a 6/8 -rhvtr.m (ExaP.'!Jle c5), and the wh,...le recC'lls fre 
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Example 95 

Vivace J- J fEnrer DON JOSE MARTINEZ; PALMYRA is about to go} 

'· - ----==--- "' ~~~- i==-Y =t< J gq -p 
here comes Mar - t i - - nez. 

IJ mf ,....--.... 

f@-r~ kr=-'--1 g· ; k • t r lt" ~ IT?& I 
John say you got to reap what you sow; tO-- reap in the har -
u;( ---- j:_ ~Et~=i } r I dE c • 

= 
• 1-Fr+ J... I I .. 

~' John say you got to reap what you sow; tO-- reap in the har -
u uif_,. - .... +- .... "· ~= L•+ ~-· ~--h-· ==tt::l 

• &;I .. . 

John say you got to reap what you sow; to reap in the har -
mf .... - +· ....... .... b_.._ . ' 

~!-:tr- !r-· -~· :,:--' 

j\ John say you got to reap what you sow; to reap in the har -
ViYace J: J lr v,-tr ilr" I 

25 

¥1 

y -BB 
\'~St, 

-t¥8 
vest. 

-
.Ji~ 

vest.-

.......... 
'"~ 

vest. 
.? 

~ ~ ..tW 
~~ H 

tr......--- .. • 
.... ... 

-.=-..• -

tJ "ff VI. 
=--' '67 - t .. --.....-----.. lw.w . I -+· ... .... ! 

~~ 
- . ....---......-

_.,~ 

.. 
~ 

rec1p 

~-· 

~ reap 

~ 
~. 
~ 

tJ 

f 

I ··- -. 

g _·· • • • • r • • ~-· 
what you sow._ You sow the rain. got to reap in the rain. 

· r" r< ~ i ' , 
you sow. You sow in tr1e rain, got to reap in the rain. 

L .. .. • . 
i . : •- •· • ~--.I~ ; 

"T"""--!' ::..r ( --z= o< : 

what you sow. You sow '" the rain, got to reap in the rain . 

' 

'j 

JJ(tN JOSE 
!I!ARri\"FZ 

Stay. Pal - my - ral 

-You sew'" the sun got to 

, , t 
You sow in the sun got to 

• ~ ·=--=z!! :a = ., i ' [-r--Y-

You sow in the sun got to 

-=-- ~ ---r-c:::-:z=..-= -I ? Ill '! I I. 
. ..--.----~;-~,· ! • ~*-Ps < . -g-# 

;· p r , • I 
what you sow. You sow in the ratn . got to reap in the rain. You SO'N in the sun got to 

~ r.4 

~-' I~: 
' H$ .. :-.~- :-.-=: ;: ~~=: ~ I I • ' 
I J ~.tb i: '.~: I • J. !t 4· ....... '--+ 

~ ~=l:hL_: .._,. . ~ 
t I I l -

Koana;a B.& H.20240 
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26 

PALMYRA 

1\ 

rC?J .i T ¥ - - 1 
t) 

I must go, sir. 

..... .... ..... ........ 
MARTINEZ 

~==-±~~ 

~ 

l 

1)1\ 
No, stay! And an -o-ther time .- . . . . . -- ·~<-· . ~~ itm=F=-v= i' I ----:::;;:- ~ 

tJ .. 
T••nors reap in the sun. What - ev - er th~ wea-ther you reap what you sow. Oh,_ 

'· 
~ ------ =:.:=::lr......=..~- - - :: .. :1"=.-1 r:r---r J ; • :·-? * r . 

reap in the sun. What - ev - er the wea-ther you reap what you saw. Oh, 
I I \ 

~ . :::::=r-~~ ~ . ~ 
0~ =t=7¥ Fi !!r : ? $-;i;;i ¥l ' I ~ 

Basses reap in the sun . What - ev - er the wea - ther you reap what you sow. Oh, 

~r-==· - ~· ... M---=:J ___,. - :-.. _ .. ~ f.,. - _... gj +:---,__~-- -, ==t - . =r ' ~ ' j< ... 
" ' ~ 

I I . . 
reap in the sun. What - •v - er the wea-ther you reap what you sow. Oh, 

c-; 
,J.- I c-: , -.. -#-

~--~--
= 

-t) ;.."". _..__ . ' 

I I I r· 
..-I ~L· i· ppVI. 
:p.· "+= 

~- : 
. '-----"-

~-

~· -+· 

MATITI:-:F.7. 

+-- --r-· -t-:----· 

if 

tJ John vest, reap 

John say reap in the har - ve!t, reap 

dim. poco a' poco al finP. 

John say reap in the har - vMt, reap 

I 
~. 

II 

~-!: ~·: 
t) 

dim pnco a poco rrl fine r 

+· 4· 

Koan~~:a 

wish 

in tne har 

-+ .· 

in the har 

=r:: I ,.-
in the har 

t1j 
z· 

-

~· 
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you to go. 

. 

r•tfl. 

:=--~-. r • ' 
vest, reap in the har 

vest, reap 1n the har -

• · ~; • ..__. F· 

vest! 

vest! 

ppp 

•. tff 
vest, reap in the har - vest! 

f 

)!.,.,l 

I ralf. 

., 

I 
--f:!\-· 
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looking fon~ard at the same t~~e to tr.e closing chorus of ~~pal~chia . 

.After The ~ .:agic :oun::ain, r:oanr·a can now be seen as something of a 

d~.sappoint:nent. :'!':e '..nr.ate Delian 1 ser.se of flow', so clearly art ~c;ulated 

:..n the ea rl i er opera' i s .. ot so ocviously present in J~oane;a s ::. r :•:no:::as 
'l' 

3eecham ·::rote t he follo· .. :i ng: ;4 

Koe.nga, witho;.;t q:.:estion has rrany moments of char;n e.r.d 
ori::;in3L ty, ?;i th :-·lenty of cclour and in the Ulid.dle 
a::d f~nal ac:s a r-:;asor:able am~,unt of act i on ar:d tez;s~o :: . 

?ut it ~s in :::ore ·:.ays than one a less trc~ly r;,l::.an -.. ;ork 
tr.an its predec-::sso::-s :rme1 in and ':'he > .··ic :Fountain. 

:'he rensons for this ar" fairly clear. The two earlier ~peras r.ad ele:::~nts 

of nature act ins e.s ·..:r.::.fyi;,g factors: the 3 ·.1 ver Strea:n ~n the c 2 se of :re.elin 

~ts~lf, the ~ver[~a ~ es, the s~a, the store and the sun. Against these the 

c!':aracters ::1ove a s if co:·,trolled by so:::e outside forces of fate, ,,,,d ~t 

~s this as:Ject ·::::::.c:-. ::o:::i::e.tes Celius 1 s :::ost s:.:ccessful op:ra ;.. ·/:.lla;<e 

~o=eo and Juliet. 

:n ::oa n2:a none o:' t:::ese elements ~s really pr .-sent. :'he .:'ri.sta1·.esque 

1 liei:Jes t od 1 at t!-.e e:-:d :-.ap:'~ns through c:..rcumsta::ces rather t !-.an '::ein; 

iz.plic.:..t at t :-.e O'.,.;.".:Set, ar.d the act.:..on :ioes not :nove against a ·oac~:[round 

of nature; the :la::tat:on har~y qual ~ fies. 

As a result, i~ -~y seem surcrising, Delius has not >rOa'.,.;.ced a to:ally 

character::.stic score, ar.d it ::o:s seem cow to r.ave '::een a retro rade step 

after The Magic ?o·..:n:~i::. : n Act II: of The :.:agic ?ountain it ·::as noted 

that the music 7:as :::uch :::ore c!-.r:;matic in st:,:le, possibly beca:.:se tr.e action 

taking ;-lace c;e::t: ·ed .=.ro:.tnd hu::an cor.flict. :t is t : is sar:1e r:u::-.an co:;flict 

o.·dch is at t!':e heart of ::oanga and it shares with the third act of ti :e 

enrlier ·:;ork a ce : tain lack of 'flow 1 ! 

:'his ~s, of co:.:rse, ::;:Jst ap ??..rent in the music. 35 Act : .:..s c;,·..:i ':e st'"-t:.c 

drarr.atically. ~te :-rclo€"-'e ::- ara -: h ~·ases the end of Chapter 27 of 

-



The Grandiss'..mes. :'hree girls, daughters o!: a planter, r •J n ou-:: onto the 

veran:l.ah of the plantat:.on f:o:;.se dur'..ng tr.e course of e.r. e venini_' d.~nce . -:'here 

they find r_·, cle Joe, a kind of ':: ::cle :'om' fir;ure, whom they cajole '..r.to 

telling t!-.e:n 'a story of lon~: ago of grief e.r.d love'. ·rhere is no G:er.Lon 

of any e.s:: ,:ct of nat'-lre yet t!;e be.ckgrounC. scenario of the ,:le.nt.;r' s dance 

- rod.uces a Gn ta tonic no. rody o :' a :r..:ral dance :: :::xar:;ple 96 ; . 

Aurore's brief ment~on of the set:ir.g sur. proeuces tr.e fa~iliar ~ueri~a~ 

~las~l/~entatonic ce.der.ce: 

~~J Jql jl J J J 

'& ,.. 
(rv I•• 

'I 
~ I I r,: 4f .. ~ 

.j: .-! • I 
7""\.. ""l 

) r· r· 

The first act is taken up with the ceginr.in5 of Uncle ~oe's sto:rJ of ' I 

Koanga and Palll\Yra, and it is the transition u:usic between the ?roloe'-'e and 

the first act which 3.s perha!JS the most int:resting aspect of the Act. 

(Exru::ple 9E.). !:ere Deli us introd~.:.ces t!:e :::elody derived frol!l :.:archir.g 

throu h :; .:or,=:-ia (see Chapter 3). :t is repeat :d twice; t ··.e middle s.;ct ~ on 

sounds more li~e a typical American revivalist hymn-tune chor-us than the 

actual song, and the cadenc~ s in the middle and at the end of the melody 

e.re harr.:onized in a way that '..s characterist'..c of the· Delius of this period. 
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KOANGA l 

Opera in 3 Acts 

Prologue FREDERICK DELIUS 

Ths verandsh of B Southern plsntstion·houu, Oran~ ~rea on th• left; hut:s in ths background. It is t!vening. 
Dancing is going on in the house. 

-~- ., -
--!. -

~r· r:: r· F r------

pt~~=~}~~ :~, ~~~~~~:~~~~· ~~r;=--~2 ~~~~~~:~:~~;~,,:=~~--~,~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~2~~§~~91 
~~~-

•-----

--.--- -F: 

,. 
' ~~· 

(£)copyright 1935 by Hawkes & Sen !London) Ltd. . 
Revised English Libretto@ Copyright 1974 by the Dehus Trust 
(Exclu•i-·e Licensees: H_awkes & Son (london L;d.) 
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Example 98 

8 

Andante 

r_J 

Koang .. 
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I . I 
I I • I ~! 

I 

,~ Jl.A Jl.L Jl.JL 

~~· 
Jll •l'f_L ~lrJL [aitrkl. • .f:_1JLJU-_~ A.A. ....... ·:±: • . ~ i ~ . ,-,.Jw.xJL 

. i-t-~ ... ===-::=::::-;:cc 

~r* '· 
.-- -

• - t- I I . -
:.,_.! . I 

-
~ •• 
~ 

. ~ 

I 

simile 
~-

9 

a··-··--··---------····--·- ·-···-···-·····-····--·······-,_ @] 
t. ~·· . . ·~ -. ;rit.mollo • , ~._ ~ 

l
-],___ -.-.._._ _..._ ~ !:xw _._, • · ~r~-;-r--... · • ---.~ ~: 
:r-t::__=!'-i-=~~===-~~~--;____:.:- :::::». ::;~- ~-.. r;?i-..,._ ---- n , · -e 
«:! l..---' ~ :....--- --.... ' ,...- ----..... --- . V .-.. .. 1f' 7 ~ - I 0 ; 

I Trp I ., .' ; ._.. : 'I · Jf Full :1 1' ==- : 
. · t -8: . ... - .. • L--.+- · ' ~ . • -t-r-

:-.~ .. .-•--- 4L--+-~-- .-- ~-. . - ... -----==r=.. ~ : ~~~ -- , r 
Molto tranq!.:u~i~Jl~o~------------------------------ ~ .. ~ ~ . -~ ---~ I' 

tJ OIJ. ~ .• \ ..... - I 

p ~ / Arpe . ~ 
_:_(. :JL. ~ %2 

Koanga 

- I 
~ 

----- i 

• 
i 1-==-,, -

,o 

Th~ clouds clear away gradually and disclose thtt garrJ~n of the plantation 
Mrh slave·hutt co che rir;r.c. 

B.& H.20240 
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( 

before the start of the final quintet in Act I Pal"'yra turns to Clotilda and 

begs her mistress to understand that she must leave her and begin a life o.( 

her own (Example 103). 

:;x_,;:PLE 102 
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10 

PALMYRA 

Example 99 

ACT I 

Fields of sugsr-<:4nt! 11re seen in the distJJnce, 11nd behind them • stf'fltr:h of rht1 lof'flst. It is quittl d11rk though rhe full 
moon watr:htn ovu the waving CIJnB. PALMYRA sintp : • 

[§] 
II I 

Lento tranquillo 
H_ 

Ahl __ brain keeps turn-ing round and round I 

- ·- _ .. 
How quiet it is; how hu$hed the world.. be • fore the dawn. the 

' • !; 
y 

; . 
com. ing dawn.- How far removed my spi - rit seems from that of mas -tar 

.. 
or of slave, and yet no 

;, .-=--:., ; • s '\ J....---l,-.. 
: t i f' • '1 '!~~I -.--------.r@ ,. 

;;· • • • 
7 

" - ther life_ know I Look, look. the stai"J be -gin to 

Koa.nga 
B.cl H.20240 
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ICnanga 

Example 100 

l 

; h woke half un-dressed, t ey up. 

is done can you ha\Je .. .. . ?i 
' is done can you ha\'11 

rit . ff u tempo 

= -
11 _ ways sleeps too long! 0 L>"''d. 

rr• •· 
al • ways sleeps :oo 

Ha. 

ril . 

= 
j,f , u~!.::._mf>o= .,_-= 

0 L>wd. 
1. • •t t empo long! r--;---; r i t . ..J..-~ 

r-::/1 3 . -5- p;;:;, # 
=~ ~~=T-+i -==~======-f 
~ h ha' 0 L>wd. 

ha. ha. ha, ha, ha, a, • r It. .£[_ u re 111 {''J 

~ .----:;-} -~ 
=z - . 
""'1'-r--r-7' -r 

ha, ha. ha , ha, ha , ha. ha! 0 L>wd. Ha • .., 
r--::;---1 I :1 ~ • 
-11-11- /l.-.!1 = 
~=• ,· __.L 

. JJ' • a tempo rzt . , 7----= .. -t=-j-f 

ha! 
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15 

he 

g 

I'm gain' away and I 

tl tl ====! 
-~-=t-s . .. ... 

I'm ga in' away and I 

.,. I . ' I .:::c:J 
-~=·~:J ..... 

I'm ga in ' away and I 

t. ~'=='~~iJ . . -.. --~ 

i 
' I 
.I 

i 
. I 

'! 

il 



I 
I 
1 

! 

i ·I· i I·:,! I 
i .; !! 
I . 

I 

j_J:__J. Or- JlJ; J~~ID 5 Fdjj--!~~ ... .._ ... ~ ;;.=r=~- . -=-... -
1 !'. won't be back 'til fall. I'm gain' to bring so much moneythatyoura. pronstringswon'thold. Don't 

fr&t~_L=¢~ J J-. ~~ ~~~J; .~~{:±==f"-m=di=J 
;;- • f::::i1:-=.= ... • . .. :;:=x= 

won't be back 'ti l fall. I'm gain' to bring so much money thatYoura. pronstringswon'thold. Don ' t 

~
'tJt~~-----V..J;=J J:~ ~~Jf-1$~'. ; J. -~gg 

won ' t be back 'ti_l fall. I'm gain' to bring so muchmoneythatyoura. pronstringswon'thold, Don ' t 

~ :k- -t.=r=i =t= : -.t:~ .. ==t 
.;_~r=~e --· --a;-;----. .g 

won ' t be back 'til fall . I'm gain' to bring so much money that your a. pron strings won't hold. 

-s:-
~-r-- ~Jd .... z;z~-._;__ 
t- ' - · 

~ 

c l :=± • • ?' • 
'bout it. 'bout for of you do I ' ll cry. 

• • L=---==- .. --¥---=1 
"bout it, 'bout it. for if you do rrr cry. Don ' t ___.._ 

· ·---.-----::?=-----=..----;--- , . ---:!'.::=1 

'bout it. 'bout it, for if YOU do r11 cry. Don't 

----1..· + A . + ,._ 
~~~~~~~~~~~§-:::::r.~~~-~~~~~-~11 ~-------11 11 M • ~ ( ~-- 1- =7--=:r=::=::::::: 

chat. ter 'bout it. 'bout it, for if you do I'll cry. Don' t 
+· .... +A.. ... 

~~=-:----( ---;;1----;r==--:-;------•-·· 
_ _ ..1.. ~- ~--f-

.. 
r ;-y-. 

! 
-~ ---.... -~ 

chat - tar 'bout it. 'bout it, for if you do I'll cry. Don' t 

Koano;a B.&. H.20240 
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,. I 

:t==..: 
~· · -.; 

say 
, I 
~ .' I 

Dv 
I 

say 

'--" 
fJ: -. 

say 

' · I 
F~ -.,.,; 

~~ say 

say 

1--:1. -l "---!-

·-
j\~, 

1 
SI~!OS 
p~:HEZ 

~. ££#~-~j1jjttF£f --t .J --. • ......... 
you're goin' to leave mo for you know that that's a li~. 

~sg-~~~£. ,; t 
• · 4 +#- r 

you're goin' to leave me for you know that that's a lie. 

=xl ~'"= t 
~-----~ .... ~~- .: 

you're gain' to leave m~ for you know that that's a lie. 

. ~ 3§ 
- i~--=-=~--:1.; 

4{.' 4- 4-' -,- :=J-c-:1 ; 
you're goin' to leave me for y<>u know that that's a lie. 

~·l-- ~ 
=r=·-7-«~_,_-; r 

you're gain' to leav~ me for you know that that's a lie. 

- IIJ- . -~~~----~ ... 
? 6 

:1:: P' • .?ij:p ( r 

(They go ro rheir work; iris now full d~ylighr) 

To workl 

To 'hOrk! 

To workl 

To work! 

"' 

To workl 

EnrerSIMON PEREZ 
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I g 

2d --==1 

I - J 

I tt4 

I g 

A I 

-j 

--
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! 
\ 
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! 
.l 

I I 

I 

I ~ 

\ 

i 
I 
! 

.. I 
1!_'1!,. ,,.1 
i.· 

! 

t· 
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Example 101 

32 

The signs I know on-ly too well; a Da-ho - mey Prince, --- a -
!WANG A • 

sea for white men's slaves I __ 

, 
1 

mollo /rrwquillo 

~~ ... ••• 
Voo - doo Priest, who will not deign 

motto trunquillo 
.II W. ~·- "• ; .L n 

~ tJ Fa~~ 
' '4--

f---:,f-'~-"'-

~ r-:::::1" ... ~ !t. .L~ .L .... 

:=-:E r· 
to g-lance on those , 

But shall .... , -,_ 

.. ... 

[!1] 
; I ;J 
a-round ....... 

ne-ver. 

PC,.,r &\'~1. . 
r:::y-, r-:;--, 
.II.+ . . ) .-

ne-ver see 

.L ... ... ->-+-· ·.,.---' ... ~~ 

gain the slow 10u ·em mi ri ver, 

~ ~ ~ !,..... ~ .L· .... 

nor the wida and 5hadowy 

.... -----. 

....,.. A. ::.-

for- est , wh•re the 

., ! 
-===·L3 

' ' r'-::::E= . r- : ..--- -: -
• .L· - --- -· - -- -- - . 

~tr~cy~; 
by day and great beasu hunt their prey~-_:b:;Y~~n:.:;ig~h:;_t:.;; =----=:-lr--;;_;;;._;;; 

......., ~-:¢ -4? ~- . ~ -- ... -
A - , r ... . ~_:- - .,., --'-+ _ .a r.h . ~ ... ~:!:: !=· :!~ 

~
1=-r~,...-?---!7-~=-- ~'!:~::;;-"'=~.==;; .. ;::;_.::;.,.71 -9-,-------- .-2:::::1:• • :?• ·--, 
~====~~~~... ....-.,Qr~s·P.s:! -~ • ~ · ~--:--t=== 

tJ " ....- 3 lr. j!...:•••••••.:;... ... 'i:-*•• : ~~+ ----==:=: ~ Trbs. t _ ~ _ ___. ___. _ 

, . f.,. } _£_ ' cor. ·1 :I :I .t 3 .1 dim 1rlolto 
~ ~----" ~ I"J 

serpenu hiss nor the 

Cl. 

Koanga B.&. H. 20240 
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) 
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33 ... *" L L .. • . .. -
-·~a ~r· : I J I I - !' __, 

ro - cky heights where lo - fty ea - gles soar; nor the 

.1 3 1'-- 3 3 

---,1*; 
.fL• t:t: ~ ~-.::. .... : .; , e;: m.J"_._. ~--~-·--" . _;::~=~~ 7-i :-¢== t-:=·r!~~ S-:S-t>~: 

~· 
tJ \ci:"--- I . i ":r'...._: f"' Vi.tl~ 6 fi 6 

~~D.; 0 ~ ; 
7 -: 0 

.. ~ ~· L L· L L ... ~- ~ 'tt rc~~ ... T- ... • 
~Y- -- •-+ t-':f*· ~;....-._:,--i 

wa - ter hole where the deer would drink at dusk~ nor shall I feel a-gain that pounding in my 
3 3 0 ..... ,? 3 -r , , .II. ' , , 

~TQd:l;;: il£ ~= s ;··· .. E:; .. -·-····· .. ·····1 ....... --r;;. .......... ;;_ .. ···· .. ········ .. ···;············ 
~:_ '-"~· ·- r:ll* ~ -·· ......,..._,__ 

~ 

t) ·--- /.h . I ; . { ~ I ;np /f!gato 
. I i . ... iucor. .?~ .? , h!:. 3 .? .:L 

~ .. •• j-~=--;;:~ r--· ~~ .... ~) 

- :::;...-" ._--, ...... ~ . . ~ ...... 
18 .... •+~L '"' ... ..... 

~::::r.=;- r ~~ ::;d 

wins while stalking it by night. __ But sinCII I was be-trayed rm - 1 8b"-··· .. ·· ·· ·~ ~ .LJ .d.~ VI. 
"'I Q • -- - --- ~ 

~~hE% 
~,....-=-:.... .. 

ci>; - pjifr---' tnp~~ .-""' ' 
- Fa~ r i I 

~ ..... ~~ .. • .. . =t.-.-• t7 .. 
~ 

~ - v ··-. .. ... 
.. .d 

now ~ cap - tive ; yet ne-""r. tho' my flesh be torn a-way with whip will 

" ...... 
( :tr.,...~ . 

{
't) ----~~ 

I~ I,.. 

..,._ 
WJ'Trbs. 

--:i-t.-t ..._...__ . 

-
--- -- T 7 --------- i:L svaBassa ... j.~ lo ~- ~ - L ..... 

. z.._.:._.;, 

~ 
.,. 7 .... 

~- lo ,...--.,.... 
--:r 

I be slave_ to those that bought me. VO<Xloo, Ko-en - ga vows it, hear his 

II I I I -~- .']':--.... 

~~'"'9-'1-..... . : -~ 

-v ~-::;~- .ifz ~~ ~ ~· ........ \ nij VI. Cor.~ : -~ 
_j, - ..~..~1 (~!rf~~~l: - =:!'__+- '-~ . -;---:. ... r;;. . -.:-;: 

n -+ 1 .. ~-= ... ... -3 
ICoaop;a B.ol H.20240 
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I ! 

' ·' ' i 

i ·I 
I :i 

,J I 
I! 1 

' j i 

I 
II 

I' 'I '' 
,i d . ~: 

I' 

! . 

~: . 

' ; 

! ! 

f1_Uestion r.f a lei irrt)v:c asc;nci?.ti<"~ l:Jut n r ·!'!P !!XiStS. 

!':er :he a!"i:=ts in this Pet about t!-.e stre~q-th "':l:?t her future hu!';b?.r.d will 

fcllo~:n~ shrrt c~~.ent (?x~ple 106) is teard in +P.e orchestra. It is 

a ;:_:c-od exar-r l e of tre wa:r nentat0r.ic:srr <~as heccrr:r.2: a !1atural rart of !'elius's 

l·rr:cal st:rle with characteristic descent:'::-:~ chromatic !-!a~~ny a~comu:>.r.i~er.t: 
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Example 104 

61 

ACT II 

Songs are heard behind the curtain 

Gaily but not hurried 

Sop . 

~ 1\ I 
' , 
Jl 

--~ q."~o -- .=+= 
t) 

Now once in a way , We are free for a day, And can lay down our sic-kles and our 

'·'I~ 
lr ~4 

~ 

Alto &;· 
w -~~R1~ 11 

1 J~w=:.wl::!d 
Now once in a way , We are free for a day, And can lay down our sic-kles and our 

~&fr lr rg r ;;r=tt¥ ~ ~ ~ 74-J -~~ 
I~ Now once in a way , We are free lor a day, A:'l<l ca n lay down our sic-kles and our 

!Chorus) 

p 

rs3~ -~ ,.---, • ~· 1 ? Bass 

~ Just lor to-day, We can lay d0wn our sic-kles and our 

1\ I 
c:~ 

! ·= 
tJ 

-

- I 
r 

I~ 
Itt I - ~ 

( ( '--
.-~ 

v 
hoe<; Let the cane stand h i:Jh, The sheaves u~gatt':ered lie , No_ girls tread the long cot- ten 

j: 
I; 

t. I 

-, FS-=7J 
- ; .q;-;:::3 ~ .. _,: • • 

t) '---- ~ ~~ ·~ 
hoes; __ Let the cane stand high, The sheaves ungathered lie , NCl._ ' girls tread the long cat -ton 

1\ I I 

• -~ . .. 
() --. y ( r-r-

hoe5; _ Let tho cal'<! stana high, The sheaveo ungathered lie, No gi rls tread the long cot -ton 

1----..j ~ 

~ · j 
~ 

~ 
_, . ffi' ;_:__· . 822~ F ~-;~ .. 

r ' 
I ~ 

11 hoes; Let the cane stand high, The sheaves ungathered li• . No_ grrls tread the long cot- ton 

!~~ - -

;;--=;;-· 
-

B.& H.20240 ! i 
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~h~ ;;t;: J-o I - I .. - I - I I! 
........ 

rows . 

" ----1 

-tl' 
~----- -----rows. 

f, 

8 

~·- ~ I I I -===! :g ~ 0:: ---qg 
~ ------··· rows . 

Two Baojo.o; 0:1 
1L.I the ~L .;r; 

! ~ ,~#,& .. iitLc:..cf;-.~; 1Ji.;.~·-'£l.r;-otij£r~~~iL -·I(~ -~~~ ~~~ 
p 

.... .... •.J-- • .. - ...... ---...... ... ..... .-_. • ._ ..... ...._.._ ............... _.-
plzz. I ' I I T"j I 

~t=t-
..,,..__, 

~- ·-
Arpc~ .... ... . ~ .... ~ 

.... .... . . .... .... ~~ ~ ~ ~ -· C. B. 

~~~I mf ---... 
Oh! ___ oh!_ come out, corr.e out! 

II I 
mf 

_.,. , . • · ----i 

... 
Oh!- oh!_ come out, come out._ come out!_ 

1Li rnf,--..._ 
-=- -6---... •. • ~--...n 

l) 

Oh! oh!_ come out, come out , __ come out!_ 

~ 
1\ j't.jl,li ~ ~i""":"'";" :-:-;-1~ ~~ ~~ 

~ ~, 
, ,;~.o:Et~-~:t.;----;;;;~-~~ ·:::=r :;;q:=:; ~_;-.: - .. r..r-·=-r-·r~,f.. . . ' .---.--

L-..n .7 I ' - ~ - - Vcl.j IIi"~-· · -:""' , - ·.1 "!-
~ 

<1..,--;: 

~~ ~ ~·~ 
-+ -:; ....,;.-.....a: 

~~ ~-:!: ~ '-" • ... - -·-- ~ 4- -:;..; ........ 
:I ,, 
f, 

i 

! ' I 

;, ,. 
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Example 105 

65 

Sop. 

)fl rnp =f=t.J. tt;.$sv-=t=f 
...--... 

fmtffi -I'!· 

IV' I 
He will meet her when the sun goes down, Whenthewhip ·poor·will sings to the moon;_ 

II mp 
,y~FM~ Q:dfJPS¥?*1~ ;--d IJ-:t#.sk® 

t.J 

Alto 

He will meet her when the sun goes down. When the whip-poor-will sings to the moon;_ 

II I mp 1~ h ~ g d-:=J 
~~=-==r--=rr ~-Et.E=~=E1~ r¥0 

t.J 

Negroes 

Tenor 

He will meet her when the sun goes Uown. When the whip-poor-will sings to the moon;_ 

mp ...--... 
I 

t*~~F=~ IlL~~ - .. f"r~ Bass 

~ He will meet her wnen the sun goes down. When thewhip-poor-will sings to the moon;_ 

II I 

r~ 
· • ·-

vS'P 
-_o 

,) II ' pocorif. 
- r= r.$ ~......._, ;=a=-..........-=-==-=-==t:l'tr=:'":=-Jt. ]f...=.i=6 ~=-(---/='="-,.~ 

When, from mag-no-lia trees, the hea-vy scent is blown, And strangelightswan.der o'er the dark Ia _ 

1\ I poco rit. 

f 
When, from mag-no-lia trees, the he a - vy scent is blown, And stran~;elightswan -der o 'er the dark Ia _ 

poco rit . 
-~: 

·~~Ffa: ., 
I 
l i 

I ri'rr,.....-; 
When, from mag-no-lia trees, the 

)'i==Ly I ( ,...........,.. 
hea - vy scent is blown, And strange lights wan-der o'er the dark Ia-

I 
~ ::r- -~c:=:r==:r=r· r=:=-- • .- ... ..........----- •:::::::::...-

1
\ When, from mag-no-lia trees, the hea-vy scent rs blown, And strangelightswan-der o'er the dark Ia-

1\ I 

:=J 
::::-· 

1\uanga s.&. H.20240 
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66 
Enter CLOTILDA from the house, 
SIMON PEREZ entei'J from the p/;mration. 

/ 1, 1 a tempo 
r=;;qp;:~:: -
r\\- r -'--"--"-" . 
~ 

I!ZJ 

Pe -rez. Vllhatcan i do t~ s:cp th•s marrtage? ltmustnevercometo pass! If your 

-) r ·: 

-9 ~ r T - . 
-!L-· --A~ . -. - · 

·!.3 
husband. Don Jo-se, has made his r.·und uo. no word' s of mine_ willmakehir:"l change_ his 

~- . . t 
-, 

I 

}~ 
l! : 

' .; ! ; . 
plans. It's you, Pe-rez. •ar more than rr.y nusband, who wantstoforce the Prince 

,. 
-Koanga 

340 

~, r • > 
u.pon her. 
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After fr.is passa.;:e, ?almyra w0rders if sr.e is drear.'ir.<r a!:d if, -.he~ s~e ,~qjt:es 

in the mcr.1in~, V.oan>ra wil 1 bP 1-psi.de 1-:er. 'lr.is recalls the 0p~::in<: 0f Ar::t I 

t!'is ~aSoa.f?:e retur.s t,r. the c:scill~ting- e>entatonic ::-rl'ler:-ent frcr. th~ 

'This !';t::ore is nc t as rt :-i~ l~r cr.r. tr01led a~ ~~ ' ·· !l~ · - i ~ -------· 

!'e l!us' s -ri ti!".g ir. +J: is Act, as pres en ted i!"! 't:Y.~ple 106, ':ut n ~r e tJ.. a': is 

'.'lorfr. tah•1l2.tin~ ~i; t!-'is stage. Fra-:t!.call}' tl':e rest ~f t!':e Ar::"'; is t::..':e!! 

use ~e:-o i_;- 7 ... ?..r-~ ~s - ·-·--
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Sop. 

Alto 

Negro 
Chorus 

behind the 
scent'S 

Tt:nor 

Bass 

) 

&=··· 
t) 

When 

" 
i /; 

t) I 

When 

~ 
,., 

i~{ 

ti 

" 
ti 

[\ 

Example 107 

Enter CLOTILDA (The n~roe< «Comp6ny themselt~eS with a rhythmical clapping of hands} 

l=:::l • 
' 

Come, leave the work. it can wait until · tomor row. 

11Jf 

r -. -. -..........-.-r.~ . 
Come, leave the work, it can wait until tomor row. 

nlf 
-- =-""$-=S= ~-=-: 

La 
r, Y " Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, 

p v r r 
Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, 

nif ~ ~ ~ ~ I. 

~~~~~--
~ _ ~-._ b ~ 
--.-~-4 .. - . • •• 

La, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, 

, • 
; ?3I 

there·s dancing and song - we for .. get our sor row I 

J f! 
row I 

... .. ~· 
there"s dancong and song we for-9et ours~-

i=t==L• ••• 
.:J v Y' ,. r r r) P r ~ " r r 

Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia. Ia, Ia, Ia , 

.. ~ 

~_:--.1 -,I • • 
t---• 4-·- • 

\ ~ 

• . . •• -f- · 

~ Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia. Ia , 

II Vl. 

Koanga 

Ia. Ia, Ia, 

. ·--
Ia, Ia, Ia, 
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Ia, Ia, Ia , Ia, Ia, Ia. 

Ia, Ia, Ia , Ia, Ia, Ia. 
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79 

II 
CLOT! LilA 

--+·-
have you per- suad ed her? 

,., SI:.ION P~: REZ 

'f-~ 

1!, 
ne- ver -, _ . . • 

sons Ia Ca- l in da, 0 hi ___ _ 
Is C.-

" 

CJ . shall! 

~-~ - lm da, 

~v• ; 
da, 

.,. 

I 
: _ ,.........----. 

• 
0 M . 

" =-s:=+;J; 
• • • 
Ia. Ia , Ia , 

§ 
• • • 
Ia, Ia, Ia. 

• ;.._.. --....::=. 
We mL<St use force 

R.. • 
• • -=--=' 
' 

I 

0 hi. 

.::± 
• '), • -Ia. Ia, Ia. Ia, 

~ ia, ia. Ia, Ia , Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, 

. ~-------- .. • • 
Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia , Ia, 

Koanf:'a 

~ ~ . __ __.._. _ ... ==.._=:. :=n-
, . ·---·· . . 
Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, 

343 

_, 
• 

_-<;: ' . ---Ia, Ia , Ia, 

Ia, Ia, Ia, 

• • 
Ia, Ia, Ia , 

to stop the 

-Ia, 

le , 

• 
Ia, 

~ 
• - -----t" =:J 

==:I • • ; 
Ia Ca 

........ 
Ia , Ia. 

Ia, Ia. 

~ 
...... ~ 
'Ia , Ia, 
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Example 108 

(In the disrance} 

-- ·----
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,....,. Tn a SU"':'r.'er '";.a~e~. ------

~pith '? f' r E r r r I r r r •n J c r c I f' 
Ah-----

'I. I '"I . - - -)"' 

l' . . 
...;J - .... .-- ....... 

~· ' - -. 
II. _q --

.'-" v -· .. r ......_ .... ....._ 
./ 

·"'-.at is o" r::ost i~terest is tl-:e t::-a,.,sit:'.cn mus:'.c ;t ".:!-e end cr the Act 

li:-!-:ing it to the ~ilc<rU.e, ~e o'C'era is no71 o·1e::-. 'Ihe c:~ rls 1--avP. 1:-:"!n 

~d da11Tl is new ap:-roachine. '!:'eEus's c~ar?. c".:<O::-istic n.enta.tonic •rein rr.c'2 

~ore returns (':'x8P.'ples 110 'll:d 111', 

.apart from th~ colourful lccal i.."1terest cf n:~IJ :l~tation life wric!: is 

!:-:rica"1 ;~f1 11-::-ces flee!Jer.ed Delius's st:rle. ~''r.s".:rel music :o.nd bl:o.c'·· 
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156 

REKEE 
JEAKKE 

HELENE 
AUIWRE 

Example 111 

Pill Iento 

~~ 

.~ ~ 

~~~-~~~J:z===~- ~~~-~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~,~~~·ai.2~:~~·~ 
: ~ d: ~ :4-, I I • P;:e 

OLI \"F. 
PAt:LF.TIE 

~~· -=-Li. ·-tt:r 
how the sun - kissed world 

~1 -s : :. 4 • • • .., 
how the sun - kissed world 

#t :. ""l : ;. ; ; 
\.-

how the sun - kissed world 

6f [' • •· 
• : 7 

- darn ing; Le.t 's hope true 

" I L.-: 
~4)· .. ,.. I • 

- darn ing; Lot's hope true 
1\ 

t:l:8-
~· .... -

Kuacga 

---,..;... ----9 ~ ----If~ - . . ~~~-,;;~==p<= 
mp / .7 /--;- I I 

Cur. / • W~/ h_, .===-- k 
--f-: ~-- --!ffi 

. . .. 
•-wakes, With Spring 

. • . ·=u-. 
a-wakes, With Spring 

- +' 

==· -a -wake< With Spring 

• \ ~ 
~~ • 

lov - ers will find hap 

:.... \Hi· • • • • 
lev- ers will find hap 

- - - . 

• 
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.. 'II: 

her-self 

• ;, 
her-self 

• .. 
her- self 

• 
pi-ness. 

I 
')T 77 

ni-ness, 

-+ 
:• .+ 
·pi-ness, 

§ 
a -

=·\¥4 
... -

·g • 
a -
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I!! 
I 
i, 
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jd: 
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/i, 
I· 

.1! 

; ·'j!· 
: :li· 
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L: 
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'I' :. I 

'I . !i.· 
I 

ljl 

F 
I 
II 

I :1 

;:· 

,., 
~L 

1:· 

i 

h 
~I 

! i 
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This soft May morn ing, this soft May morn in g. 

• t=E J lg ,J. 
ing, this ·soft May morn ing. 

~44 ; j I ,] . • 
This soft \ May' morn ing, this soft May morn ing. 

Fl.~ ~' .1 -~ 
.1! :cb--- __ 4 vtf.~~- .1 11 II$ .II. ~ =i=-=.;;.~ c::::::l \ ~=~4. +:.::. 

l 
•----=---f.=.-~-~"' IT* - .. r-•- _ .... - #- - , . _-__ .------=----1-f ---::: . .!"'.: s•· - -.•;•--=--=~-:z: - ~-
cor*' ,,--, L....; I ~ -- -- _ . ___, 

1-'-..: __ ~ __ :!.-/ :esprcs~ ~ 
1 

r-4, .7 

4~1=--· a /Tr!Js . !..._ ~*'a· ,:""L)----;J. il 
'----'-' - . --~:-: ~ 

'f.L=_... ~ ....... 

I .ff' -r- -t'-

(Sunlight floods thtlsc.ne} 
8 .......... ........ ....... ..... ........................ . .. 
6 3 -1 ; 

--4~. 
-:-------=» : .. 

;13 ~ 3 I 3 
~ :f: ~~ -~ ../1_ ... "'*' .] -----. 

\ 

-+J::i!----=·:...::E-._;__~_~.r- . ' ~ ~ -~ .:...:_:f:...:.::--=:Jc-J-~------ --·-'·--..- ! ~ 1 : ~~ 
- · - --·---,..-- _- _.,_ . · · ·- -..--::::;--f=:S_----- -r? £ ~--

------,-- --- - - ---> > --t,-:.,:-}"~: 4 :t+ • I ~-
./ > > . I ,___ '=-- ./' > /~~ 

::>- ::>- .... . I I o • :> j ._· ! > >- • .L • +- + o ,-s· \ror~;; - ---=~ • • 1" - -•--;; . •s. I ~ : • :. 
Cor. --- , 

-9"""'"' 

\ . -
} ::>- ~ 
( ;r'- !:'::---=-= 

~~----

Koaog-a BA H.20240 
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off Delius' s !'lost naturalistic shle h s:-i te cf t~ e sub.'-:ct ,...,tte:::-, 

ohviously C} CS!:' t0 r's 1--e.,!'t .''l!"n tr !'is O:X':"erierce. 

There ccr. be no doubt tr.at tr. i s ~ irst n~:::- ir~ ~~ ne ' ius's C 01'"TIOS ~ t :oral 

c a reer "'::1.s d,:.r:>inated b· · works '''?.-='r r.lo : el:r c ~~-pcte~ ":'lie- ~:--e'!:'ica, a.r.r ; t 

is t"-e~e l' iP.ces tr"t sh~!"ed n.elius'~ st"le. -:-t '!" ::J
1 sr interect'rg; ';r !"'r.t:e 

tra.t I'elius 's st~rle was also sral'P.d bv the music "f s-:ve!'a! other cr.r.rrse:::-!7. 

cs::::-ecial1;r ~O!"in, Grie~ and "Ya-~er w"-0se ~ns'c he ackno"'lled:;:ed ~ i e- ··lowi::;:

-r.rs.ise ?.Sa :rrunu !T'an. This attiturle contrasts mrst mar'r ~dly with his 

r.otal disin t erest in later life in fre music -: ctl:Pr C"' r.l l:'osers. ':'l':rcucrl".out 

th i. s ?.npre!"'tice period Delius tac\rled rran,y diffenmt t :rpes c f rusical st·rles, 

operas, srr.s<;s. cha-r.ber music. ~ concerto and o:::-chest:::-~1 ... rr!rs s r-me of wr.ici: 

show a certa: :n competence in str:ctP.r fo:-1r.s. ::c·~evP.:::-, e-e str0r.~est c~nv:cti or 

i; .-. E!!"'Pr9'<: ··:::-c~ ::>11 the mcr.y r:lif"'erent "'o~ks ,f th' s !)e!'iod is trat DP.lius 

11a:- at h :'. s ':est wren most strcr.r-ly i nfluenced r:r tatu::-e, -=r.d a2 tr.nwr.- nahlre 

is not a c·'"'!"rn the!'le in his works t !"' date it ' s alre2.dy "'Ui te nossihle tr 

s.r.rreci::~te t!-e wrnrlerful attraction it h3.d for l-im ~d '"1ouJr1 h:>ve i: the 

··p;::::-s t0 col!le. Tr.e ''::!P'i.c Fountain c~ntains h ~ s best I"Usic of this neriod, ?. 

work, as =>lread:r stated , \'lith a strr"nP.' rack;:rr.und ,..f }ature. In +:e ,re:-::>s, 

:.-UI!'e.."! c!"'nqict nrrduced !"oro chr-matic, uncirectional !"US'c ?.:-d it :s ~n!·r 

when w.ture appears that this is resrlved :.n m•Jsic cf?. hio-hl :r :-erscnal, 

direct and intuitive style. 

'Ihis style bec2P.'e !T'ore and !'!'ore ;rcl"in<>'!"'t !.~ Delius's out~ut ?.r.d f~rl"ed 

the most important influe!"'ce on the I"Us ' c of" "-is r-aturity. 
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I 
I 
! 
J 

· l 
c! 
j ' 
I! 
··I 

I 

'"rit~r .... !-is 1-:~!r.O!"!ic ":-~ewo::-11: and even tr.e elem"!nts cf his -rr..!-estr:>t:i,..,.._ 

was itself tr.e s~bnl nf ~e! i us'~ ~rt fnr which he had been lookiP~: it 

noll bro~t about t"e -ost rrnfrund cha:-ge. 

looking at a l:st cf Delius's rost~rPZ ~orVs it is easy to see hrw 

this chan~e was effected, a!1~ it '.'las duri ng- tt:is '::leriod that his f :~est 

and best-known wor'rs "Te::'e '11ritten: A Vi11a.l2"e Rrmeo and ,ruliet (1000/10()1 ) , 

Se'3. D:-ift (19(\)110011}, Sr-ngs 0f Sun!:et h007), In a Surr.mer r,art:len (1~', 

( 1°1 ?) , " a :-t.h Cnun trv 3t· etches (~1 3/1°1 L1 \ The !'ouble C0nce::--to ( 1°1 <:;' , 

the Viol }r! ~or>ce.,..to (~c16), .~ T'lance "l...,aT.'sody Pn.2 (1016), :We"1.!.::2' (1°17\, 
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'· r.~::.-ican "X-:;e-o:-ier.ces. 

t!: e :'rev i ous ar;r~:l!' en t. 

Cit-r~. "<"eo::hal"' "1ri+.es 35 that llhen h~ first -o:<:!nt to }iy~ at r.r<:!z ""eli•Js 

crnl:ir.ued hi!; Fari.s 1-<>bi t "f wnr'-:i:g at r.i.:+t ~d it !'"'culd 1-?.:rdly '-e <:ul"!'r;_si:,c 

c!--?.IlQ;e rErJ n"t tal<:e :-Jace ove:r.!i .&.t. It -.as a sJ0w J:r~cess of ~evelo:cr'lent 

br:r..,.inP" -..i<:h it, :;.s ~e-ecr.a"' puts it36 a •: ' ,-r.teni!":.<l' ?rrJ bri~te;inrr t:f ti-e 

?ar~s t0 ~e arnor.~ De1ius's hest wor'<s. 

The long, brnoding introduction rrrc~s u;~a~s frcm ~ tr~ic ~e~al, ~ 

S tyliatic trait first enCOtl!'! te~ed ir: l-!i S ri ~S t-!'E'rird W,..."':'"kS ec-:--F?.~: a~ l;.r ~n 

TI-e firs': sLZ!J of T)elius's ne':'lly-··c'..:nd '"'r:g!:+.er.bg- of the s::i:it 1 :s 

in tl-e first 6/8 dar.ce SP.quer.c~ be.:i:or ir.g at fi :ru::.-e P. ;P. 
':'!-e r:>art' ~· : ' 2r 
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Example 112 

)C..--'-------. 

ff·-·· 

1/ 

= -.; 

Jl I 

' ; . -
_Jl 

TubA 
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n ~a.jor. ~'s is ~artic•.:larly <>-::-::arer.t ::1 tl-e ::-:c~r.lo, flute '3!'\d cJ?.r:!':l?.c 

'l"'"e- ~tr:r: :r. s. . -

ae-'i~? a lot of -::olour and tr.e rcrr. 11ri t::.ng is ;-uC:: "'Ore bra-:e!1 i!1 eff<:'c-1:. 
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Example 113 

--

l 
I 
11• i 

'1 .: 
I ! .j 
r ! ., 

' ; ' 

~f, ~ _ ={f=:J . 1 --4· rallr:atando poeo a poeo 

~ = -~ - =~ 

-

ll E. 128'14 
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'I'r.e short second a.Ca!?.'io leads ir.to m1 allegretto, w~icr. cevelo~s ir.l" " S fro!!! 

t!-is ad~io ?..nd the -;rev .i "u~ drmce ~.oquer:ces 'L~d Jr.?..!'!a?"es to sound re,..,a:::'V.a'bl ;r l 
I 

.::.s !'l?.s its coU.'I tersu·:-.5ect i!1 tl:e eel os ar.d v:.olas 

r 

but the da.':ce music cannct h~ !--eld at ~ay for lonrr ard returns to .'oin tl-e 

~arch (Example 117). 

ft..nother short ad21'" .io ~evelo~s t!-e v'iola !"'elody (Example 11<1' with ~e'"utiful 

solos for violin, ohoe ?_--:d flute. ?or a tl-:ir::J t ' me the d·nr.e ser.t.:.'! . .,ce 

(?.xar'ple 11'i). 
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A flat ~-:..~ch rAcemes the root of <?.r :tU"l::ente~ sixtr :ellir •::- cr.to r; ,..,'!! 'c r. 

·n-. ~ wcrk t" en draws to ? close ave:::- a ~1 O!'iO'.ls adr' P.d s ixtr. r:::"rd "r. r,, 

10 ' rising dal'7l1 1 · · (~aPrple 11 ·'3,. . 

"tlePc!-::-m f~els, hn71ever, tl":at tris er.d ir.c; ~ s l:;~~l:.r 'a tou&. ,.,.· tr" 

tr'~kht: ':'-e ':'lark S<'T:'e'."'hat unsucces:-ful but, with ~innsi·-ht, it is ,.,r,sc-iblP. 

::-eceived. ~- lt'-ou~ it contains rna.ny "ir.,;re~rints r,f "'e1ius's :-ature s':·~le 

it is a we~ ~f transition wh'cb., like tD~al achia, ultLma':ely looks hac~-

-,a-cs t!'--2!: fo~a!'ds. 'Ihe reason fer this lies, l'e~aps, in the str ;cture 

of tr.e w<'~ itself. ~ere can be no denyinP" t!-:e hri1 1 i:mce C'f tre 

or&.estr,_tion, welj '.lorthy to be put beside that of ~icb.ard Straus~. <'~hic.I-J 

sl-ows sue.~ trP.nendous advances over frr~e An: e::-ican 'lllorks written only t"'ln 

t:-- tbree ve::trs previously. It is the forn itself wr..:.ch "P.nies ti-e wor'r 

its ri c.se-:Yed success. As the succeedinJZ; ">~O ::'ks ~e!:'"·nstrate, Del ius "''l.s ~t '- i s 

test w!"-.en Cr"mpos:ing works which are q,...vemed b~r one e!"'~tio1:al ~ood. ~a=i s 

is certainly not in t!-:is cate~ory of 710rks. As a wr:-rk it c r ntains 'st:artlin;;:~r 

311 
ccntrasted e!Jisodes of boisterous rev~lr:.r ar.d tende::- r 0rance' · ; 

furthennore it ~ s a symphonic work co:.tai. :--ir.!S" str.-.:-- rr elc.ments ,., f deYel 0~er.t 

a>:ti recapi tul::~tion a~d in additi on tJ-c.re is h"rdly a hint <' ~' the n'!!i:llral 

el~ents with the exception of the r~. sin!=; sun at the end, per"a~s t±e 

11o:rk's l!'ost successful asrect. f\Teve:::-theless, if nrt a tot.al 1 ~r sucr:c:oss ·'•1l 

work it is still an important one 'l!h;ch is clearl~r a landl!'.ark ir Delius's 

ou t!lut. 

~nother imuortar.t event ~f 1899 was of course Delius's conceTt of ris 

music '!t St. cTai!'es Fall. (\rchestral music was s r :--etl-in-'5 of a rareit·' ir 
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London ?.t this time and it was a ~reat acb.iev~~t for Delius to have 

cr~ar. i z~d a concert of his own music. It w~s a l so a period nf self 

revelation to h i m as it W"'S one nf tre f:.rst op~ortuni t ies "or bi.m to hear 

r.is mus ' c nlayed hv a full orchestra. 7his e~eri~nce ~as undoubtedly a~otrer 

importa~t sta:e in his development. 

Tf Paris was a wnrk of transition it we.s reac.'li ~ IS out towards tr.e one 

":'lOrY, the r")per'3. -~ Yillao:e Romeo ard Juliet (19<}0- 1901), which mar--:s the 

e111er"" e~ ce of De1ius's ".'ature st:rle for the :-:.:::-st tiMe. Tt was tow,:'ds the 

end of the ninetF e~th ce:-tury tr. "'!. t D~lius care acr0ss +.he S7>iss writer 

~ott:ried VelJer's short story Ro~eo a~n Jul i a auf ~em Dorfe ~hich appeared 

i:: the colJ-;ctiN: Die leute von SeldW'rla in 1f.'j6. Delius soon realised 

fua.t t!-e st0r:r was i->ea11y suitPd to 1-:i.:.! as ~e vel-icle fer a~ oper"!: it 

"' 7) . . t 40 con tair.ed. as . T or.n " . . eu~ w!'l es, 

't!-e trt.le snirit 0f rl'lm<'~r.ce, w:.tr all th~ 
!'aT'tur~ and heP..rt"rr~ak ,-,f yrut!':. 1 

/vi->ed to thi!' wer<:> strn!'!?' Plernents of f'!te, ·:ea~. in~ ard N"atur~. a wi'"' !" i n~~: 

comr.ination f0r "'e]ius. Fe "'rote h:s own libretto in En!!lish which ,TPlk?. 

!>Ubsequently translated int0 Ge!JT'ar. in 11hich larPU32e i +: ":'I~S ;:u~~ !.~'het'J. 

A letter Delius wrote to .JuHa--oPll-Ra:;slre, dated 2? "ay 1Pa.1. wl:en he 

71as obviously searching for a setJuel t" Ime : in, sr.ows that he had a strorJT 

feolin~ for s:nnbolism in his art. .11 
"':'e!;rck ~ookf' · h::t~ de~onstrated ':h"lt 

which carnot find l'lsthr:r "ulfilmont in ci·ril ! ~ed life, the ".'1ilt1 T;md 

ci•rili .. atirm :=!r.d the 13l'!ck "F'id rH~r is a ho!"'el~ss ":'I:=Jr.derer, dis~0ssesserl of 

a SYJrbol of Delius's ~e~unciat1nn of the rnate!"i?..lism nf eve!""rday Jif<:>. 
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Such a scenario was bound to draw from Delius some of his most poi~mant 

and characteristic music. (Jf the w~rks of Delius's first period were 

'""arked hy :m almost i."'personal deta&.r.:ent, this o_uali "bJ is rP.versed in the 

works of his second fP.r:!od.) 11/hat is iJTl!T'ediately apparent in the m•1sic of 

A 1Ji llaP.e Romeo and JuJ iet is a !lew awareness ar.d mastery of an uncommitted 

chromatic fr~ework which deuends en a back~round nf traditional tonality 

to !!l&.e its point; this tonality is sor.etimes suspended but never totally 

b, . d 12 n _l terate • · For t~e first time, too, the o_uintisser.tial Delius iciom, 

discus~ed in Cb.a~ter 3, of a ciatc~ic ~elody and bass onposed by c~ro~atic 

l!lr.er parts, e~er¥es as a uni~ue as~ect of structural significance. ~ut 

~e±aps tl..e ID (' St irterestir.g aspect of the work is the way i!l which so r.-my 

cifferent elements of !Jelius' s r.''lS~ cal rrake-up, a free use of unrelated 

~<?.mony, an a"Vare!'"!ess of dischC'rd in i ":s own ri.ssrt, a ne"' rapidi "bJ in 

the h!!:!:m0r.ic ::+:rtr_m - all rf whic.l: a-ise from the r.usic' s own tension and 

-:-eJ~xation - ar." abrwe alJ ti:e e!"erP"er.ce of t~e meliSI!latic :;:entatnnicisrn 

itself a Sy;!'bol of !leE us 1 ~ cor.o_'!'u.~ion with ~ature. It is this as!lect, ::o..fte!" 

fo] JcwiP.g a J 0n~ ~at~ of cevelc;::rnent froo! tr.e music of the Arr.erican :l'irst::-el 

s~ows, whic.~ has ~radua~ly erner7ed as a crucial ele~ent in Delius's ~usic. 

~ere are now so many of t~ese ~er.tatcnic fir.ger:;:rir.ts throu~out tr.e 

sccre 0f t~e opera that any :et~iled ".::?.; :rsi.s r:>f it is unnecessa=:r :-erP., 

':'he :!"r.ter.r.ezzo 'Ihe ".'!all< to tre -o?.raC.ise r;a_""Cen 43 ':'lhich takes place he'b.ee.~ 

t!-e Ftir~ro • ·nd Scer.e, ~·ce!'e :'ive, ar.d the sivth scene, hP.side t!oe ??.r".dise 

r;!!rden, ~ill serve as a~ ap~rcpriate ex~~~le fr~rn t~e opera as it co!lta~s 

Ire i::tr~:•..:.ctr.::-y 16 2ars are ir:deed a :.·ir.c of synth.esis of "9elLs's r.e"' 
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.lf11 r cJr r r 

wrich c~~ be t~~ced b?.ck as far ~s Florida Suite, at le~~t in an i~ve~~~~ 

form, :!!:d tbi!; i s p•m~atrmic. This prrasP. builds uuwards lli'ti 1 it ~cao::!"es 

a per. ~atc-nichc:ed sixth rm chord TV in I} r.1ajor which J..O':VeVe!" ~adulates to 

it~ relative ~i~cr, ~ ~i~or. The se~uence, be~innin~ with ~xarple 1?? ~~P-i~s 

a~"..in af~er a :- ::-c ulation to ~ r::~.ior which eventually resolves r:nto a" "d ·' !!d 

~ixth chord. 
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The ascendin~< tri-plet fi~re n"w t a!res over and t::e r:; ~;. sic develo ps t.l:rcw¢1 

sequential :r-hrases built uu with t!lis fi.Q"Ure. !-: : s t.': e ~ent=>t0r. ic 

~haracter o f t~e t;,e,.e ..,rich crives t~. F! rest of' t'--= 'n t e:-ezzo i ':s c r- lour 

ard fc:::m . The next climax, in -.: :"a.i0r, i s a.}so c~-str..:cted ~ut of tre s:3I"e 
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some hriers 'lli.t!- their nost ::!T'.rl s:-~?ckled eP".o-s, '.:!:e 'lla~tr ,- f t:--!'! s·•n, 

. .M L 
0 

II 

y. .• 

~~ich ~ls - ~n~eates the openin~ ~~orus (~ample 12o), 

?::d ':!':e SPCO""d ~1-trrus (~xa'!lnle 130). 

T.'l e chorus's f ' nal ccr.unent at t:-e e!":r! of t~e fi!'st ~air. s F. c::or. '-:v'tb. 

The link to the next choral outburst !.s !'r:wided b ·.r the ba::: i -:or.e so 1 ci.st 

I ; 

I ! 
II: ' 

1:' I ' 

bri~t eyes' is based er. the a.d<'ed sixth nf :a r.!a .~ or (Sxnr1nle 1)1). 

taking up the narc-ati•re of the 'ct:.rious boy ... caut:ously ::oc::: ~ ;.:;, 

opening returr.s and tre sclnist's T! !"' tes are taJ.-e.'1 frr.:- trfs ra~nny. '?h' s 

leads ~ i rectl~r to the ~J,nrus <'e-::>icti.n .!?' the wa~t.': of t!-:e crreat sun, 
:. j 

of i;bie OJOrk and is at its very he?:::t a.lnn&"~ith th'! fnrce --• Na':'J::-e. 

Sx?.!"T'les of t .,is arr. n"w so "rofuse that it is unr.F>C"!S!"ar· · tn ci t e th.e!" 

cb.?.nte!' a'"'rl •rerse. Chserve tile chnruses r<::in,...~r."' all t:ime, ~ ; :"'il"'!< '1" I. 

•I !·' t,' J . ,. 
1 ! i 
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time 1 , 1 Blow up winds along Paumanok' s shore 1 , the beginning of 'Close 

on i t• wave sooths the wave behind', ''!ou must know 'l'lho is here my love 1 , 

and the choral accompaniment to '0 reckless despairing carcls'. The 

baritone soloist too has his fair share, especially the beautiful 

pentatonic violin solo acconpaniment to 'Yes my brother, I know, the 

rest might nct,'(Exarrple 133) also at 'I, with bare feet, a child', 

'F.ere with this just sustained note', and ~lor:ously so at '0 past, 

0 happy life' recalling Watawa in The 1'agic Fountain. Finally the work 

closes with the pentatonic rocking sea. 

It canrot be denied that th.:.s strong penchant for a per:tatonic/added 

sixth based hazmony was by now a fundamental part of Delius's style. 

There seems now to be little point in tracing each fingerprint of this 

style through successive works by the composer. Instead, three more 

works will be chcsen for stylistic analysis along these lines, In a Surm!:er 

Garden, North Country Sketches and the Violin Concerto. 

Delius'e beet known works were all written during his second period 

of ccrnpoeition which dates roughly from A Vill~e R~meo and Juliet, 

I. written beween 1900 and 1901, to 1911, the year which saw the composition 
I 

.i 
I. 
'I 
i 

of The Song of the High F.ille and the Two Pieces for Small Crcheetra. 

Included in this period are Appalachia, A Mass of Life, 3rigg Fair, 

. I Fennimore and Gerda, A Dance Rr.apsody No.1 and what is, perhaps, Deli us's 
~ ; , . I 

finest orchestral work In a Summer Garden, written in 19()8. 

Like Sea Drift, In a S~mer Garden explores one emotional mood, or, 

1
;1 I 
' f 

I
; . 
'J:; 

rather, the many varied emotional responses to ~T nture, in this case, 

Delius's own beautiful S~mer Garden at Grez. Delius by now, had 

many fine composi tiona behind him and he had been settled at Grez for 

some ten years. Perhaps tre best way to unde~stand the work is in 

tems of its emotional rhythm of tension and relaxation which in tu:rn. 
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These two +:h~!'!es ~b'b a!"d f1o~ alcn~ with ~P' iu~ 1 " 0WP. "':~r>Si'"'"" ~::-1 

relaxatim:s ~n hi!'; e~<"'t~rn<>.l !'~S:'or.se t- ti-e SUJ'Irr.e!' '";-o:':"do!'!. 

··X'.~'"l:'l • 1 ~.6 

• 

EXA.VFLE 1 37 

~~ f ~ rst m~in s~~tior. ~f tr.e ~ark ~ro~res~P.S +:hP.se ideas rrr~ +:~o 

)"ht";\·q;ian m0de on r:. '!'hro,l€flout the pass~e arlded sixth/~er>t'ltonic 

fr~ents ~olour tre proceedinP,s. 
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It is, however, the !:1 ·"r:0r?hle cen-t:ral ::;ectiol" if'! 'lbich '!)c' ius 

I 

'I'h'? c~ O<;!'! of +..!: ' s ~ection S"'"'S "'· return i:" the e~:!:'l ier s ':·•le whee-'! once 

r.2i!!'ax ;s !"e".c:-..hed arri the ;:e!'ltator:ic T!!'?J0dy C2I"rct 'he crncealee. 

l'JCJI! 'Fl E 1 !\ 2 

The opening st:rle ~ain predominates in t"''e next sectirm "hut t.he c0~a, 

as in Paris, sf:0~s a retum to t.l':e a.dred sixth/!'en+:atoni~ s<::·rle. 

(~81'1ple 143) 

'!)el ius's '!'lowin!?' idiom, !Jresented in r:>r:e 0f its finest f',..r.-s i~ ':1-:e 

of t'h.e ~tvle ir +re n"'n+.atonic tunes of ":J..e Mi!'s+:-el s+.ar:e, but. t~is 

r~. e ... .,r:st!"ates i:b':' T"!"ccess of distil,ation ~r.ich Delius's !"t.yl'! unrl'!T"'lcr": 

in +.re sccrnn r:l<!carle of this centur:-r, a char..::e ,...arked b:r a ruch T:'c:.-e 
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astrino!!;ent hanr0nic ?~d melodic si;~rle. '.'lrile '"he S"nll' 0f +.~'! F.i .,.h t: !l:.s 

spans the two periods, its suc.;:~s"c::- ~in A-:-<J.hesk. a m'!c"vellous ·•rrk s ~r.:y 

elhnwed O'lt of ;ro-ra!'lrnes i n f=>vot:r .-f !'ieces ~1h ' cr ~;ve us ~Core of "'-.he 

'lll-!'e~ -'lr'lirg !l~liBn vo!u~tuousr.ess' 47 , as Art"ur u,l+shi,.,r.s ~uts ; t. 

'·"""'" 11 
I I I:::t 

_h...t_ 

lk~ 
,.. _r _. 
X _.__ll_._ 

\._1,l_.L .... 
'7 o ..... f-U L 11 T r ~ 

~ ..... ~0 -I 
IC""'!.._l"'J_ ~. 0 _l_ 
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'I 

,, 
! 

li 

1:-ecau!'Oe it C<"!"t'!.ins ' a tu."'le vt:ich car. be hw.med' 47 e:-,-= is ?lso tre 

e>dr! "'OV.,.l"e!"t. out j!" tP.~s of t'":ese irr.-pressior.s of !"ature. This tur!e is 

r.re!r'!"te:-isticc>.J l~r Sr.otch-!:::-i !'h 11i t!; its re!"ltatonic str.:ctu:-e 3.!1d 

~I. ill I]JJ.JJJ il.. IF lflJJ J p .. I] liJMJil I' 

Tt see!"s as ::.r Delius is sudcenly casting 'l......, eye back.,ar:s ~lon"' 1;!;e 

road he has travell~. ~is r.-elody ar.d t!;e slo\'1er vari?.rt fr!'!" tb.e 

movement's middle section 
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and their variants ~rovide ~. e !.'~te'!'i'3.l fer t"'.is ~tlA + <:: 1'1da !"·-v~r.re~t 

in which there is "l~sr ~ "'OOd ~eal r:f ~ ovelo:-r.:ent. '!:'r.e ~ .'ll"!"rr.i ·-:: r!--~r ":r,., 

of the accn~par.ir.er.t i~ qdc>:, i.:-1 t!"<! 'T'"'r.:-!e:' rf l)elius's later st··~e, 

CUt throwzh fr.e ':'lrcle C2!: be ;-erceived ?.. retu'""' tc "'is f:;•r our~d 'T"'.!"io':::.cr. 

o" ':~e "'elody ("x:am-le 151 ) , a techni~ue stretc!-. ir.~ "ar h8.cl~ tc tl-:e 

.~_T.erican :l!:ansodv. 

:SXamples 149 and 150 are echoed in ti:.e last !"'ovement 'The 1'arcr. of 

Surir.g in 'l'lhic.l-t the march at fr.e end of fre r.0vement is in a; ~uall:r 

fclk-like ve'.n, 

Uti:.ouBh tr:e ham.ony !':ere is r.ot de:-ived frcm t.~e adced sixti:. ~r ar.y 

other pentatonic scale, it ~res a~ueor to colour several p~rts of 

the movement. 'Il:e o~ening, for ex2P.'::le, ileri•res fr~m t.l-te ad.:: ed s:x+.h "f 

C major (Example 153~ 

) 
/ 
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Example 153 

IV 
THE ~lARCH OF SPRING 

\\'OODI.A!iilS, NEADOWS AND SU.ENT MOOR::; 

,~ . ., 
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and the follow:ng viola !!lelcdy is in Delins 1 s ch::>.ra~te!':st.ic l"c-' GaJ 

vein of the period 

wri± ~evelops into a climax a.rd i!': fol"· o,.,ed by :ret a:-:0the!' :c2.cdic 

fraamel'!t dcriYP.d f'rciT' tre pe,...tatC'l'!ic added sixtr 

"'XP."PLE 1 55 

as are the bell-like, Debussy bfluenced strin:r chords with wood-wind 

arabesques 

... ~-
(Jf/t' -. 

...:::? 
~ ~ ~· 

; 

~ :;. I j 

• ra 
k • "" •r T 

Tn suer a way l)eli'1s 1 s mc:>de of e::rnresdon achieved a fa;- mr:re refined 

sensitivity tn hamrnic colour"!.r.~< t.h::m ar!ythin~ he had :;:revi ouolv 

written ?.."d this is 0ne of +_be nue.J i ties th,-t set this ···or!-: t:>~ f;nch " 
! I 

l 
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I 11. · 

i' ,[ . 
1, .. 
... 

high P"'d P.s tal. 

Other wo!'<· s of t 1· e ::erir>d rc not r~>a] ·· ~r show tris k:nct o" i~te,r:raterl 

style. wi tr. tre er.ce-:-tior- r~' the slow !"'OVP.rnemt r>f t!"e 'Tiolin Corcert.o 

·"in-er-:-:d- ts -"-~d relies a lot more on U!"'related ch,.rrial !?9qUP.nces "0r 

cnmT'] e+e £U!."T'r' se "!!"'d :-ecal 1 s !"Oil'ents in the ~.l!'erican Rl-'2.-:--so~v ::nd 

du-al ::ochi ~. ------

S<'~;=tt."l w?.~ r::orru1eted in 1°1L!, 1:!-!e Concerto f<'r Violin e:d C:el·o !'12.tes 

from 1''1". tre rr.ns+, "!""'l'":>.~lrq"hle of a11 these works iB tre '.'i0lin 8oncert:r • 

. ' 1 . l " t . t'd 2 
w' 1:~ "! so o "' o :n ?.S -ro a""<'r.ls , ~d it is or.lv wit~ ~et.:>iled 

a..,"!~y:is "!:!".:>': t":e inva~idity of statements such as tris C"!::l "t-e 'u12y 

rlel!'"!":St!'"!ted. ;!e:::-vck ~onke nid 2ust tris in a "hrilli::nt:y pene~--,-,tirl'" 

s+:ud•.r n" '".h.e 7io:!in 8m:cer-+:o in 106?
2 3. In it he has pres<r:.ted a 
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'I 
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i 

!1 
! 

mould. 

throu~out his 1ifA r~~m ~is first t~ h~s }a~t wr~ks. It is a Ptyl~ 

~instrel st2~e which fi~ed the your.~ Delius's sensihilities and 

u1t)mate1y en3bled him to prr'lduce such o~ie-infll sounrls. ~t j<;- a1!"0 

?. 'T.'3.rv~1, to T'aranhraPe 6.nthnny P?.vne, that t~is S~.!"o st:rle r.ould 

h"ve !',..,.,r.uced works of such trel"endous variety anrl ir-a~;,.,?.ti on • 
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1 • Eric Blom 

Quarterly, \)ew Ynrk, Jul:r 1C?o 

2. F. Tielius ''SS ~·nte Book. 11<84 c<'r.tai~i!""' his 

earliest exe~cisos in counte~oir.t. 

;vi th n~e!"0us al terat:0ns. ,.rid: hf' 

wnrked on wi fr. '!"r.0!"a~ 7/=rd at Sol"no 

Grove. Presented t0 the ')!'1ius 

Assncia~ion of Florid~. Inc., 

J~c'rsr.nville G"n lve-:-si ty by ~ic "'P.n'h~r. 

1962. Co:-ies 'dr.dl~r SP~t hv"r.~..,mas 

P. r.unn, Di!"o~tnr ~r the ~~rl S. 

"F'lorida. 

It ca~rot :,e ~enied trat Doli'Js's L:o. 

Ca1ir.d~, as it is krmm, is ~r;w <;~r'o-

~hin~~: 0f a red-herri~&r. '1'h2.t is CP!"tain 

is trat it is n~t a Calind-'l.. t:-:~ 

!'aP.'e 239 

' . Pere j ava-1: in 1 GoB (''ou'T""2U ''"''"'.,.~ "':x 
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'I, 

·' ~ 
I !~ 
: ·ll 

I' 'I . 
~ 1 h' 

lfj 

~; j: 

11, :<'. ":'elius 

:. Sir 'I':': orr as '?eecham 

6. Sir ~o!'""as "'eecl:am 

7. 'iobert Th::-Plfall 

~ 

' . 

......,,...,...c. ..... . . ~ . ' 

intended ri.s Calinda i;n re :n Act; :!:T c~ 

Voan<?"a, and 'Delius I!'Ust h::!'T"! C<'~:-osed c:l-e 

n~cP. as outl:ned nn p?~e 239. 

nach lor.;r!'ello"ls r;.,dicht - 1!3R8 -

unpuhl. o:anuscri pt (£)'The Deli us '!'rust 

:'rederick Delius - publ. :.-lltchinson 

t Co., ltd., lor:don 1?5~- :!'• 36 

Ibid. - p. 37 

T.lelit:s 1 s u:-known 0pera: The ~'a..?ic 

Fou."'!tain -

:oubl. Studi.es in ··usic, 

Perth, ~este~ Australia. 

1 C ?7 - 1T -1, 11 p, 6(' - l 3, 
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8. 

10. 

11. Sir ~r~as ~eeci:arn 

1?. :<'. T)e1ius 

1). 

1 d. 

t;;_uot~ in 'Ihe Paris Years by T.. C=!rl<;>;r 

r~DU~ !! shed l~tte~ to Jut+a nell-

""anske da~ed ~ 1 .Tuly 189.:1 - @ 

'lhe ~elius '!'rust 

':ollect ion of U!''\!'uhl ioi:~r. let+:er~ 

".'he .... e 1 ius ':'r>J s t 

I~id. - ~.66 to 70 

:he "a.><i.c Fct:ntain 18C) - 1895 -

~e ~elius Trust, !onder. 1?79. 

A l"t':er frcm Delius to Jutta Bell-

t'llice ard '!'anr.!':~user once at 0?:rreu~ 

ar.d t:-at he 'l!ould hear trP. ~. 

':':"!st"~ urd ::-soles and ,_.eistersir.,.er 

three times eac.~ before lea.vin~ ! 'ur.i~h. 

~P.se:::~e's article s~m~ notes 0n 

· ·us 'i cal Till'es, !.or.don, 1 '·arcr 1?15 

'Rhere he states that The ''a.,.ic 

"'a~er~ar. lines'. 'I'his is sure1 .~r a 
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15. 

1 6. 

17. 

~el!us, ?ortr2i+. ~r a Sosmopolitan-

1 c. A copy of this son~_" ~ "r. .,e fC'ur:-l ""n 

,;,1) 
I;;. 
1 ) 
l 1J 
i ., 

2C. Si r T!-o!"'as ""'eecr. ?.r' Ibid. - ~.2P 
i' I 
I 

; <;. 21. It i s not ~e1 i us's fi~st s ~-:. 

I 

' i: 

' i l ;•j 
; . :; 
! 
l i ;:i 
I;··; 

I' 
I'' 

' ' 
I 

~issir::,. 

??. tl. lowe !bid. - !'·43 

23. ~sr-eciall y in the Vi olin ~or.ce~~o. 

See !'eryck Cooke's ar-+:icle: ':e: i us 2.::d 

I 

I:- : 
l: : 
! ' •; I.: 

!Ccm- P ~f inc'ication (i) • (;;\ - t'Uo l. 

The ~ ·usi r::al Times Vol 10 3, .Tur:e 1 06?, 

p. ~92 - 393 and .Tuly 1<='6?, ':". !' 60 - 116'5. 
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24. Robert Tr.relfall 

?5. " ":'elius 

?6. ··:i ~liam P.andel 

27. ~o-~e:-t Tr.rel fall 

Ardrew P2.ize 

29. Geor~e Washin~ton 

Ca":lle 

30. 

31. 

Delius's Secor.d ~ou~hts, ar.r. ar. 

Unknown Versicn of ~is Piano Conce~tc 

r-ubl. - '·u~i.cal 0rir.ion, 'Tcl.?3 

Fiar.o Concerto - A ::'osi:scri:t - "ub]. 

''usical C'o:ir.icn, 'Tol. c~, "·-:i:r.ber 1771 -

p.1.:1- 15. 

Piano Concerto - revised a~d edited 

~y Sir ~r.mas ~e~c~am- ~ubl. ~r.csey 

and :Oawkes Ltd., Tendon 1?51 -

!".iniature score Po, ups Pa5 rub1.1c75 

'Yoar.~a' ard i:s li~ret:o- publ. 

!"usic a~d let:e:::s Ic!'.don, Vol.52, 

April 1?71 - -.1.:11 - 1=6 

'!he early !-:istcry o" 'Vo?.n.:;a' 

;:ubl. Ter.1po, Yo.110, Septe!::C:-er 1?7.1-

p. 2 - 11 

Intr-:d::ct:on tc 'll:'cal score b:r Eri~ 

Fer.bv of Koar.~a by Frederick Delius, 

pu'::-1. "casey ard ?"a11kes. Ltd., T.ond~n 

The Grandissimes: A Si:r.ry <'f Cre-::le 

life - ~ubl. ~arles Scribner's Sr.ns~ 

"ew York 18130 - renubl. <=jl] ard ·'l'3I1?:, 

See Cha~ter ), note .:15 

The !l::mce in th~ Pl::tce Con.zo - '";hl. 

The Century ~'a.,-a?.ine. Ycl. )1. 
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32. r;.w. Cable 

34. 5i r 'I'hC'rr.as 'Beecham 

35 . '?. T"elius 

<.6. Sir 'I'hr.rnas ?eecham 

37. :'. T)e] ius 

38. F. Delius 

39. 

.10. ,Tohn VY. Vlein 

.11 • T'ler·rck Cooke 

?ebruary 1AP.6 p. 517 - 51 2 

c~~ole Slave Son~s 

"a"''lZ~ne, 'fol. 31, t, rril 1R86 !'· "'07 -

.O.?R. 

cr~i2' 'l.nd Pai.P"e, in :re c-•·•Jised '!<"Cal 

for modern audiences so a.da't1te~ the 

Ibid. - p. 130 

j(oan~a - ·;ocal score bv Eric Ferby 

~uhl. 'oosey and ~awkes ltd •• 1°<5-

rev' sed ed i ti on nub 1. 1 C7 4 • 

Ibid. - ~.Sl4 

Pa:-is - 'loctunle (?he Sor.~ of a ~reat 

r.ity) - :-ubl. F.E.C. :.euc!rort, leii.'~i!l', 

10Q<:) - assis:ned to universal !='d: tion 

19~7. (~iniature score) 

?ari s - p • 13 - 1 '?. 

The last two lines cf a s~ort 

doscriptive noem wh~ch '(lrefaced +~e 

ori'rinal scor~. 

Delius as a Vusical !lraratist- p'lhl . 

Delius 1 s 0!1eratic ~·asterpiece- pu't->1. 

Opera, Tondon, Vol.13, April 1C6?-
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.12. Ar: trony :?a.':ne i'elius's St·2.:stic ::'<!ve1cnnPnt-

-1'.6-16 

.1 <. 

"r\0!'a~rl , . , tcbell 

115. .. ~dius Sea Dr i ft ::'.J.b~. ~'?!"'"" !'i'.?. ""erli!"! 1c06 

T.<md~n, 1 o 1c. 

46. :hid. - T'. 167 

Delius - !'ub:.. ~:2crr.il ~?-"'"' ~.!:d Sn. T ~C., 
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POSTSCRIPT 

The role of America in Delius's life and music can now 

be appreciated as being more central than was hitherto believed. 

That is not to say that its influence was considered unimportant 

but that it was previously regarded through a somewhat romantic 

haze, without much thought for its fundamental position as the 

country which gave birth to his most characteristic form of 

expression. 

However, to accept this blindly is to ignore Delius's position 

as a cosmopolitan figure who took something from every country 

with which he was involved, but he never really regarded any of 

these countries as his own. He gained little from England, his 

birthplace and first home, the only country which, thanks to 

Sir Thomas Beecham's impetus, has managed to sustain a performing 

tradition of his music. However, in his later years he began to 

turn more frequently to English themes, to the poetry of Ernest 

Dawson and Arthur Symons, to English folksong and to the English 

countryside as a source of inspiration and it was also in 

England that a group of composers who were disciples of Delius 

became established. 

Delius would not have created any of his music, as it is 

now known, without the stimulus of France which became his home 

from 1888 until his death in 1934. His experiences of life in 

Paris and Grez-sur-Loing influenced so much of his work as did 

the Impressionist and pointilliste painters Renoir, Monet, Sisley 

and Corot. There is even a strong resemblance in Delius's later 
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work, particularly in some of the music of the second decade 

of this century, to that of Debussy. 

Of all the European countries with which Delius was 

connected it was Germany which provided the strongest impression. 

Among his early musical experiences were concerts by Halle's 

orchestra playing the standard German symphonic repertoire of 

the day and this contact was no doubt strengthened by the only 

really thorough formal musical instruction he ever received, at 

the Leipzig Conservatory and by concerts at the Gewandhaus. 

Germany was also the first country to take up Delius's music with 

any degree of enthusiasm. From 1897 to 1914 Hans Haym at Elberfe] 

just south of the Ruhr, established a performing centre for 

Delius's music and did much to encourage Delius in the composition 

of his large-scale choral and orchestral works: Over the Hills and 

Far Away (performed 1897), Paris (1901), Das Nachtlied 

Zarathustras (1902), Brigg Fair (1907), Koanga (1904), 

Appalachia (1907), Piano Concerto (1907), Lebenstanz (1907), 

Mass of Life (1909), Sea Drift (1911) and the Songs of Sunset (19] 

It was Germany, too, which provided the models of Wagner and 

Richard Strauss as well as the totally overwhelming impact of 

Nietzche's Also Sprach Zarathustra, and the poetic realism (Swiss, 

in this case) of Gottfried Keller's Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe. 

On all these countries Delius turned his back . . He always 

kept his distance from England even after Beecham's valiant work, 

he knew virtually nothing about French culture and disliked the 

language, and Germany eventually ignored him later on. Even 

Scandinavia, which had provided him with two major sources of 

inspiration, Grieg and the Norwegian mountains, was too remote 
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from the main centres of Europe to hold any particular appeal 

for him. 

Against this colourful background, it is America which can 

now be seen as having provided the most thoroughly developed 

influence on his music. As a youth in Bradford he heard the 

music of the American minstrel shows which was often thoroughly 

pentatonic in character against a simple harmonic background. 

In P~erica he experienced the same music again in the music-halls 

of Jacksonville and Danville and added to this the experience of 

hearing real Negroes singing in their own inimitable way. 

Although this, no doubt, sparked off Delius's awakening as a 

composer it only showed him the path he had to follow and did 

not provide him with an absolute model which he could copy, as 

has so often been suggested. By this stage in his musical 

development pentatonicism had become synonymous with Nature. 

This was strengthened shortly afterHards, by his contact with 

Grieg whose music and genius were an inspiration to him throughout 

his life. From Grieg he learned the importance of folk song, the 

method of capturing its spirit in his music and the way of setting 

its pentatonic contours against a simple bass and how to complete 

the harmony with chromatically moving inner parts. In such a way 

Delius's style was established and it only needed the impact of 

Wagner's music in the mid-1890's to bring it to maturity around 

the turn of the century. 

From this time onwards, Delius's most memorable music is 

saturated with pentatonicism which is nearly always an expression 

of his pact with Nature. This developed in his music in a very 
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fascinating way from being purely expressionistic in his earliest 

compositions through to the most subtle shadings in the works 

of his maturity. It is this which is the most American of all 

the sources of Delius's style. 
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2. My Lord cP.lJ~ me, 
He calls me by the ligbtni!lg; 

The trumpe~ Ronnas it in my soul: 
I bsin't got long to stay here. 

Ohrl. -~teal away, &o. 
4: T'Jmbstones are bursting, 

Poor sinnera are treru b1ing; 
T'ne trumpet sonnds it in my soul: 

I he.in't got long to stav here. 
OAo.-Stool away, &a. 
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No. 100. i.orb's l9r(lptr. 

r~====--======----====--===----====- ~=1=::=]=~ ~--- -----....., --1::1 - -....-
";>"l--------- :=a~= ~ 

Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thv name, 
Give us this day our daily· breac..l, 

And lead u~ not into temptation, but deliver us from evil, 
-G- -e- -e- ·&-

- e--- g--a--~: - -e~ ------- r-- ---- -
iffi----. .!.~-__ ___, 

) 
Thv kiu5rfl3m come, 
tin·· will be done 011 earth as it is in heaven, 

And-forgive us our tres-
passe~, as we forgi re them that trespass a-gainst u.•, 

For thine is the kingdom, 
and the power, and the glory, for ·~ever and enr. A •men. 

-!9- ~--- - -9- -G- -e- a_ 

tffi~; 9=====--9~ =-t ~ ~-r;<-:::r. ::_fiJfg-t~ 
I I 
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No.19. 60 lJottln, .fltO£;C£;. 

'®~ ll-~E1 ~i I • 'W '-..J r • .. 
I 

Tell ole Plm- roh, Let my peo-ple 
r-_j_J_ 1"'-j ,-....., .... .... . 

!;}~ ,,-o'-.:q::::=. -o:=:--rr_-1 I - - -:-< ---,--. 

I I I 

2. Thus saith tho Lord, bold Moses ssid, 
Let ruy p<:ople go ; 

II not I'll BUtite your first-Lom dead, 
Lot my people go. 

Go down, Mosca, &o. 

I. No more shnll u,cy in bondage toll. 
Let my people go ; 

Let them como out with Egypt's apoJJ. 
Let my people go. 

Go down, 1\lo~tl~, &o. 
H2 
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) 
.../ 

t. When l~rael ont or F.gypt e&!lle, 
Let my people go; 

And left thP. prom.l opp1"18!11Te land. 
Let my pt•uplc go. 

Go clnwu, &IOHCH, -"" 

I, 0, 'LWIL' 11 dll r~ Kllll tl!l<mnJ nliiibt. 
L~t. UIY pt:oplc ~u; 

When ~lo""" h·d the l.ro.clltes. 
Let Ill.)' (JCOplt: IJ;IJ. 

Un cJn wu, .Mm;t ~H. &o. 

11. Yonr toes shall not before ynu etan<! 
Let my people go· 

And you'll po""c11.• ?atr Oanaan'sla.nd, 
Let my people go. 

Oo clown. Mo•es. &o. 

10. 1TWilH )ll't lihout In flllrveKt tlma. 
L•~l my (H:oJIII: ..:n; 

Wlli!U Ju"h''" led hLi tlot• cll'l'tllll. 
J.et. Ill )' (II ~UfiJO J.(O. . 

Go cluwu, Mmu~s. &:o. 

e. 'TWI\H JI:OOI! olcl ~IOHC~ e.nd Aaron, too, 17. 0 ICL UH nil rrom huutlngcr llee, 
Let my JH!opli! g-u; Let rny JWOplc go; 

'TWlL'I LI"'Y ~haL kef thu armies throagh, Aut! let lli! all In Uhr~t be tree. 
LcL my Jn :oplt~ J.tO. Let my pt~IIIJit! go .. 

Un tlowu, Muttt:ti, &o. (:fo clnwu, Moses, A::c .. 

T. The J.orcl toll! Mo•cR what to do, 
J,cl rny JH!O{Jic J.tu; 

To lc' llll I hc; ch llclr" u of lsruel t!Jrongh, 
J.CL my fii!IIJliC j(CI. 

Oo duwu. Mt~:il'~, .&.o.. 

18. We ncetl no! ulwe.ys weep and motu~o 
Let. liLY )Jt:uplc KO; 

Allll wear thLsc sluvcry chains fortora.. 
Let lilY people 1(0. 

Oo llown, lloi-ictt, &o. 

a. 0 oomc nlon~:, MuReA, yon'll not getloat, 19. ThiB worhl'A a wlltlerncss o!woe, 
J.;•t my ft"up!e ~:u; Let my people go; 

Stretch out yuur nul und come a.crosa, 0, let u~ on to Canuan go, 
l.ct my '"'"·l•k It"· Let my people go. 

Uo dnY.'U, Mo~L"H, &o. Go l..luwn, Mmws, .t.c. 

1. AB !Hr:wl Hluucl hy the water elde, 
J..cL lilY JH!OJIIH g'Oj 

A:. thu cumu<:u11l of Hod It d.ld dlvtde, 
LcL my (H'II{'I I! 1{0. 

Uu t111WU, .-\IUHCH, &c. 

20. W!Jntl\ hce.ntlfnl mornlnll that wt1 be, 
I.et my pwple go; 

Wilen time lJrca~K up I.D eternity. 
Let my peuple go. 

Go down, Moses, &o. 

10. Wltcu tlll:J l•u.•l n!llched the 
Hlwrc, 

other ~1. 0 llrctlwr~n. hr<:tlteron, JOn'4 better 
bo t:IIJ.:ag:ctJ, 

J.ct my Jll!ople go-
They """It a """f.: uf trtlli!lpll o'er, 

Let any pcuplt~ ~u. 
Ht• tlowu. Mmu..-s, &c. 

n. PbariLoh saltl ho wonltl go acroKII. 
Let. an.v P':opln J{O; 

But l'h11raoh unll llbl host were loot. 
Let wy people go. 

Oo down. Mo•cs. &c. 

U. 0, Moses, the cloud shall cleave the 
way, 

Let my people go; 
A tiro by night, 11 shade by day, 

U"t ruy pCUIIIP. go. 
(}(I flOWn, :IIUHC~, .!;(). 

1&. You'll not geL '""t In the T1Iderness, 
l..cL III.V JII ' UJIII~ ~n: 

With u. li:,:hlt:d cllml !c In your hreiiBt. 
Let my peupl,. ,(O. 

On tlO"'ll. Mo!-it!R, &o. 

11- Jordan sllnll ••a !Ill up Uke a wall, 
Let my p1~11plc go; 

Anti the waiJH uf Jerlcllo Bllall fall, 
Let my (IL'Ople go. 

Go tlown, :.Io'!t!B, &o. 

L~t my I'""JIIe go; 
For the tlcvU lle'~ uut on a. bla: ramp. 

age~ 

LeL my people ,;o. 
Oo down, !do~es, &o. 

22. ThP Devil he thongllt he bad me feet. 
Let my peoph• go; 

Bat I tllougllt l'tl ureal lU8 ~ at 
l~t. 

Let my p"ople go. . 
Go dowu, MOSL'!I, &0. 

23. 0 te.~e yer shoes rrom otryer fee" 
Let my peopl•! g11; 

And waJR mw the golden stree" 
Let my peo[tle go. 

Oo down. Mo~cs, &c. 

:u. I'll tell yon what !likes tfe best, 
Let my P• 'oplc ~:w 

It Is till! 8llunling Ycthodlllt. 
Let my pcuplc go. 

Oo tlowu, ~OHCR. &o. 

25. I do beUeve wl!flont a doubt, 
Let my p<:oplc gn; 

That a ClmsllKn has the right to shout, 
Let my ftcnple 11:0. 

Go dowu, Moses, &o. 
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No.8. 
SoLO. MO<krato. 

I~A~~W~Mf-J ;_@¥t_f 11@ 
1. Gwine to write to Mas- sa J e -sus, To send some valiant soldier, 
2. If you want your souls converted, You'd better be a.- praying, 
3. You say you are a soldier, Fighting for your Saviour. 
4:. When the children were in bondage, They cried unto the Lord, 
5. When Mo-ses smote the wa-ter, The children all passed over, 
6. When Pharal)h crossP.d the water, The waters came to-gether, 

jll '.1 11 . 
ar - my, Hal - le - lu jab I To tnrn hack Pharaoh's 
.... .... .... ..... -6- ..... 

~~=~ ry ;- : • ; ! ,.J -; 

!... .. >-

1 e , . ~ · ~ • 1 ~ ~-1 ~ .. , • . , ~ - . - .. -~.~- !1'=-· - ~-*-~- . E .• .__._ _ _._"--~-=. . :.____ 
-'-t''------·-~- ~--- -.; '.1 "' v '.1 v -.; .., 

ar-my, Hal- fe -lu I To tum back Pharaoh's ar-my, Hal -le -
.... ~ ............ + + +•+ , - -;_,:;-_.____;.,_ ~-·__!_.· . •-1-"-~ F---~~ 

~ . ~-r:•-•-pc::Z :? 2 Eioi t7 l?:-=""=1 
... >-

~! ' ~ I . z ,._, I ~ ::b::f= ... ---"~~ -~ ±J 
:~ ~lz:::::b-----4-:--: -~=----· -===~-::=t=-~~--.-F- ~±I ;; I . • - •-,-.-~ I 

lu - jab I To turn back Pharauh'H e.r- my, Hal - le - luI 
-6- .. • .... 1":'\ 

A'' -1 ~~ ~~-~~ __ .... _ ,___.. ~-~-~· 
~~~?= .. ·z ;~ ;· ~a-~-· -. -.~= -
•-~ lz _ '--~ '- --·' L-. ~ • a - ~· "" " . 
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No.49. 

~St---l Mhgp1t=~~~Ft~~ 
~- i I I 

Fr~e grace and dy - ing love, l!'ree grace and dy - ing love, To 
~ ./1... 

.... -,.9- .... .... - .... ..__ ....... 

·-;:-:--t--- -~-----~·>---+-~-~ -='1:- r--=t-:::=: .--.. -0 .. ----o /; ... - .. _,_.., 
;L:_~-...,--t~- _,,-.---r • • ~- I I ------

• I"'-~ I I I I I I ,--+ 

) 

I. 
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~=%#-tF~~~=4=L&J~i::itfJ1 
I 

J ord>~ ~rd. i•ay over J ordnu, Lord, To ring thOt!., cb...m.tl ug lJc.I:I.B. 
~.L 

~==z=r~~~~:-~F~~-t:n 
i~R=r=r=r:t=r--==i=!~:;:= ~R=F'flt=U 

2. Thll pre11chc:r 11nd the <>ldcr's ju~t gone 'long, &o. 
To rinu thOHtl chnrwillg uells. 

Clw.-Crying, irtJe f,'I"UCtJ, .tc. 
S. M!r futhor und mother's jnHt ~one 'long, &c:o. 

ro ring tboso clw.nning uell~. 
c.'w. -Crying, fro ·e ~-:rnco, &c. 

t. Tho Metbo.Ji~t un<l lhptiHt'H jUtJt gone 'lo~. !:c. 
To rinb t!JnR<> t'h11nuiug lJelltJ. • 

C/w.-Cryiug, froo gru.cc, &c. 
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APPENDIX D 

A copy of the incomplete manuscript autograph-- full .scores 

of 

APPALLACHIA 

AMERICAN RHAPSODY 

for Orchestra 

Fritz Delius 1896 
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APPENDIX G 

The original submission contained a cassette transcription 

of the following: 

1. Georgia Sea Island Songs, recorded by Alan Lomax 

published by New World Records, Recorded 

Anthology of American Music Inc., New York, 1977 

2. La Calinda by Frederick Deiius (arranged Fenby) 

Halle Orchestra conducted by Sir John Barbirolli 
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